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THE ARROW OF GOLD
FIRST NOTE

Tot pages which follow have been extracted from m
pile of manuscript which was apparently meant for the

'^f,
. Tir'T f"^^' ^^^ "««'"» *o »«»ve been the

writer's chUdhood's friend. They had parted as childreJ^
or very httle more than children. Years passed. Then
something recalled to the woman the companion of her
young days and she wrote to him :

" I have been hearing
of you lately. I know where Ufe has brought you. You
certomly selected your own road. But to us. left behind.
It always looked as if you had struck out into a pathless
desert. We always regarded you as a person that must
be given up for lost. But you have turned up again:
and though we may never see each other, my mSiory
welcomes you and I confess to you I should like to know
the mcidents on the road which has led you to where you
are now." ^

And he answers her :
" I believe you are the only onenow ahve who remembers me as a child. I have heard

of you from time to time, but I wonder what sort of per-son you are now. Perhaps if I did know I wouldn't SL
pvrt pen to paper. But I don't know. I only remember
that we were great chmns. In fact. I chummed with youeven more than with your brothers. But I am like thepigeon that went away in the fable of the Two Rgeom.If I once start to teU you I would want you to teeH^t



ifi FIRST NOTE
you have been there vouM^if t ^

not only in .U the Set. I>!t2l^\^^
•nay not nndeistand Vou nuty evelX JL3^ ,

*"

jUthUto^j^elf; •"""-"l^.t^UwHd^ctr^Uection tUt .„ the old day^ wh«. j^u w^

U .^s that he had not only a memory brtTutK»kj»w how to remember. But a. to that opinion ^y
This, his Srat great adventure, as he calls if I.—i. •

M««iUe* It ends there, too.
'

Yet it^^fh^"pened anywhere. This doe, not meanThS tte 2^con«™ed could have come together in pure spaL"^.
^vL^h' f;!^'' '"'"'*"*• A.?otheto;,ifiJeasUy teed by the evente at about the middle years of thl^venhes, when Don Carlos de Bourbon. ™^^^the «ene»l reaction of dl Europe against thT^^ J»
c»ununijtic RepubBomism, ^lo^J^^^Z^t^
throne of Spain, arms in hand, uaongst the h^«!Jg^ of Guip,^ K is perhaps thefts t^ce"f• Pretender'. «lventure for a Crown that Hist^ wfflhave to record with the usual grave moralXZo^
tanged by a shamefaced regret for the departing rZS*HutOTums are very much like other peoplT ^^
However, History ha. nothing to do with this tale.Neither „ the moral justification or condemn*«on rf



FIRST NOTE
conduct aimed at h^rtk t# -^i

.

^P^hy tut tte^ter ,S"« "
If.
??'»•- " ««'•

« he liw. it ov« Zr.tT^ i"
"^ ""^"J yo""^

cout« on this earth. Stnuuw J!^ "' tasigniflcMit

» v..y different from„SS "^"-y'* P«1»P. not

thi. long ^iventure. 8^1^^*^^:^ ••»«?«? i-to

P«Med here bec.u« mixed ^^thSS,JT*** ''"P"
•ppean clearly that at the «„,. » '™''"^* »""«) »
•"rf*. MilU h.a alr^iy «th^' *;' "«. 9««°« in the
**>ite view of the 4S v^h '\"«:»"? ^""ters, a
dueed to him in thatX-lS^T "."^ '«'° '»"»•
had learned represent^Wmf "^ W""* Mi""
had arrived ftLS JT,^ '

^"Jlff
««'"'°«» "!«>

•PparenUy was doinghi,I;*tt^ »ed«,tiab and who
fcd'ion.-with a bohfmi^^^^JT!^"*."'» *«*»««
out of it later) on on^a^'^ P**". "* '««*. «n'e.8ed
««d. with the p«,ple of tte Zt^^ f^' "^"S
"uJow. workers of aU sort. S "^ '^<'*»' eoosters,

"fth an ill-defln«n^d*^ "^ T "^"""y «««iited
Gulf of Mexioa JO^^l.^ enterprise in the

•f^utricyonngster^tte ve^TCL? "'!!' "»' «^
«™»t .ymp.thi«rs had ve^^^» 1°' "•»* «» »«8i-
to orgMUK a supply^^,°^ «* ^^rt ust then

:



< FIRST NOTE

naturally wanted to see him first. He must have esti-

mated him a promising person, but, from another point

of view, not dangerous. Thus lightly was the notorious

(and at the same time mysterious) Monsieur George brought
into the world ; out of the contact of two minds which
did not give a single thought to his flesh and blood.

Their purpose explains the intimate tone given to their

first conversation and the sudden introduction of Dona
Rita's history. Mills, of course, wanted to hear all about

it. As to Captain Blunt I suspect that, at the time, he

was thinking of nothing else. In addition it was Dona
Rita who would have to do the persuading ; for, after all,

such an eiiterprise with its ugly and desperate risks was not

a trifle to put before a man—however young.

It cannot be denied that Mills seems to have acted some-

what unscrupulously. He himself appears to have had
some doubt about it, at a given moment, as they were

driving to the Prada But perhaps Mills, with his penetra-

tion, understood very well the nature he was dealing with.

He might even have envied it. But it's not my business

to excuse Mills. As to him whom we may regard as Bfills'

victim it is obvious that he has never harboured a single

reproachful thought. For him Mills is not to be criticized.

A remarkable instance of the great power of mere individu-

ality over the young.
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PART ONE

Cebtain streeu have an atmosphere of their own, a sort

dtiZr n ^T "l^
'^' P"*^°^ affectioHf thJr

,^r '•
If P

°
rJ^ ''T'' ^ *^^ Cannebi^e. and the

S^l: n M^"*l^ * Cannebi&.e it would be a little

f^TJ V^^ ^^^ ^^'^^^^-^ «' "^^cipal pridt

i^'i ^^""^ ^^^ 'f^" *^^ "P^"- ^o' me it has been astreet leading into the unknown.
There was a part of it where one could see as many as

J^U^A-f "»/ /^splendent row. That eveniii Irtrolled mto one of them. It was by no means full itooked deserted, in fact, festal and overlighted, but cheer-
fuL The wonderful street was distinctly cold (it was anev«^g of carnival), I was very idle, and I wai feeling^UtUe lonely. So I went m and sat down.

^
h,I ! Tf^""**

*^^ ""^ *^*™« **» "^ «^d- Everybody,
high and low was anxious to have the last fling. Com-
panies of masks with linked arms and whooping like r^In^ans swept the streets in crazy rushes while gusts 7t

fh°^Tf
'''*^'^ '^'^ ^«^'' '^ ^« " '^^ eyTcouldrewh There was a touch of bedlam in aU this

Perhaps it was tlmt which made me feel lonely! smce Iwas neither masked, nor disguised, nor yellini nor inany oUier way in harmony with the bedhTSment Tf

onety. I had just returned &om my second West Indies



• THB ARROW OP GOLD
voyage. My eyei were still ftUl of tropical splendour,my memory of my experiences, lawful and lawless, which
had their charm and their thrill; for they had starUedme a littie and had amused me considerably. But they
had left me untouched. Indeed they were other men's
adventures, not mine. Except for a little habit of respon-
sibihty which I had acquired they had not matured me
I was as young as before. Inconceivably youw?—still
beautifully unthinking-infinitely receptive.
You may believe that I was not thinking of Don Carlos

and his fight for a kingdom. Why should I? You don*t
want to think of things which you meet every day in
the newspapers and in conversation. I had paid some
calls since my return and most of my acquaintance were
legitimists and intensely interested in the events of the
frontier of Spain, for poUtical, religious, or romantic
reasons. But I was not interested. ApparenUy I was
not romantic enough. Or was it that I was even more
romantic than all those good people ? The affair seemed
to me commonplace. That man was attending to his
business of a Pretender.

On the front page of the iUustrated paper I saw lying
on a table near me. he looked picturesque enough, seated
on a boulder, a big strong man with a square-cut beard,
his hands resting on the hilt of a cavalry sabre—and all
around him a landscape of savage mountains. He cauj^t
my eye on that spiritedly composed woodcut. (There
were no inane snapshot-reproductions in those days.) It
was the obvious romance for the use of royalists but it
arrested my attention.

Just then some masks from outside invaded the cafd,
dancing hand in hand in a single file led by a burly man
with a cardboard nose. He gambolled in wildly and
behind him twenty others perhaps, mostly Pierrots and
Fienettes holding each other by the hand and windingln .
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and out between the chain and tablet : eyes ahininfl in
the holes of cardboard faces, breasts panting; but aU
pitatrviDg a mysterious silence.

They were people of the poorer sort (white caUco with
red spots, costumes), but amongst them there was a girlm a black dress sewn over with gold half moons, very
high m the neck and very short in the skirt. Most of
the ordmary clients of the caf« didn't even look up from

5!L?!^f °',n?*P*^ ^ ^^ *^o^« "»d idle, stared
abstoactedly. The girl costumed as Night-wore a smaU
black velvet mask, what is called in French a "foup"
What made her daintiness join that obviously rough lit
I cant unagine. Her uncovered mouth and chin suir-
gested refined prettiness.

They filed past my table; the Night noticed perhapsmy fixed gaze and throwing her body forward out of the
wngghng Cham shot out at me a slender tongue like apmk dart. I was not prepared for this, not even to the
extent of an appreciative " Trh loli," before she wriggled
and hopped away. But having been thus distinguished
I could do no less than follow her with my eyes to the
door where the chain of hands being broken all the masks
were trying to get out at once. Two gentlemen comingm out of the street stood arrested in the crush. The
Night (it must have been her idiosyncrasy) put her tonini
out at them, toa The taller of the two (he was in evening
clothes unaer a Ught wide-open overcoat) with gr«S
presence of mind chucked her under the chin, giving me
the view at the same time of a flash of white teeth in his
dark, lean face. The other man was very different ; fair,
with smooth, ruddy cheeks and btoly shoulders. Hewas wearing a grey suit, obviously bought ready-made,
for It seemed too tight for his powerful frame.

., ^"M °»*^ ^*« "^o* altogether a stranger to me. For
'''I^Feck or so I had been rather on the look-out for
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him in aU tbe public places where in a provincial townmen may expert to meet each other. I mw him for the
first time (wearing that same grey ready-made suit) in a
l^timist drawmg-room where, clearly, he was an objert
of mtcrest. especially to the womea I had caught hisnme as Monsieur Mills. The lady who had introducedme took the earliest opportunity to murmur into my ear

:

A„^^ °?°'.^?*^" (^n procA. parens cfe iJd X)

^the Ena " m"^^'^^ "^ ^^' ""^"^
: " A good friendoftheKng. Meamng Don Carlos of course.

I looked at the proche parera ; not on account of theparentj^ but marvelling at his air of ease in that cmn!brous body and ,n such tight clothes, too. But presently
the same lady mformed me further :

** He has come henamongst us un naufragi.**

I becMne then really interested. I had never seen askpwrecked p«son before. All the boyishness in mewas aroused. I considered a shipwreck as an miavoid-
able event sooner or later in my future
Meantime the man thus distinguished in my eyes glanced

quietly about imd never spoke unless addrL^ Le^by one of the ladies present There were more than adozen people m that drawing-room, mostly women eating
fine pastry and talking passionately. It might have be^
a Carhst committee meeting of a particularly fatuous
^aracter. Even my youth and inexperience were aware
of that And I was by a long way the youngest person in
the room. That qmet Monsieur Mills intimidated me a
little by his age (I suppose he was thirty-five), his massive
tranquilhty, his clear, watchful eyes. But the temptation
was too great-and I addressed him impulsively on the
subject of that shipwreck.

r jr ac

He turned his big fair race towards me with surprise in
his keen glance, which (as though he had seen throughmem an instant and found nothing objectionable) chan^
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•ubtly into friendUnesg. On the matter of the fhipwreck
he did not say much. He only told me that it had not
occurred in the Mediterranean, but on the other side of
Soirthem Franoc-in the Bay of Biscay. " But this is
hardly the place to enter on a story of that kind." he
observed, looking round at the room with a fiunt smile as
atteactive as the rest of his rustic but well-bred personality

I expressed my regret I should have liked to hear all
about it To this he said that it was not a secret and
that perhaps next time we met ...
" But where can we meet T " I cried. " I don't come

often to this house, you know.**
" Where ? Why on the Cannebi^e to be sure. Every-

body meets everybody else at least once a day on the
pavement opposite the Bourse.**

This was absolutely true. But though I looked for
him on each succeeding day he was nowhere to be seen
at the usual times. The companions of my idle hours
(and aU my hours were idle just then) noticed my preoc-
cupation and chaffed me about it in a rather obvious
way. They wanted to know whether she. whom I ex-
pected to see. was dark or ftur ; whether that fascination
which kept me on tenterhooks of expectation was one ofmy aiisto^ or one of my marine beauties : for they
knew I had a footing in both these-shall we say circles ?As to themselves they were the bohemian circle, not very

m^ it

""^ mck-name was " Young Ulysses.*!

But chaff or no chaff they would have been surprised to
see me leave them for the burly and sympathetic Biilis.
I was ready to drop any easy company ofequals to approach
that interesting man with every mental deference. ItWM not precisely because of that shipwreck. He attracted
and interested me the more because he was not to be seen.
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U^H«^for Si«ta>-^u.cd me a .ort of ridicmlou. deprej!S^ I °J1?^
^ ^ °^^ • "^q«« opportunity. aSttw« • joyftU reaction which emboldenJd me to .^tohim with a rawed arm acrost that caf*.

'gnwro

l.ii J?*
'**^^*^ immediately afterwards, when I tawhm^^yance toward, my table with his friend. TlelaS^Twa. eminently elegant He was exactly like one of tho^I

fcthe'Sr k'
' """^ ^'^^ ^"^"^°« - theTei^hW

A^v^f 5
^~;house in Paris. Very Parisian indeed.

ought to have been, as if one's nationality were anwcomphshment with varying degree, of exceLT ^
1.^1 ^! u™ P"'^"""^ ^^"^- There could be Todoubt about him. They were both smilina feintlv aVm?
The^bi^ly Mill, attended to the introdu^L^T"'calt^

^^^''^^^^^^ The name didn't tellme much. Whatittpnsed me was that Mills should have wmemhlr^mmcowea I don't want to boast ofmTmcZtTb^t^

tt Ca^ T
^^^^

!! 't'«'*
'"y ^^'y «^«*ence. aXtne Captain, I was struck on closer view bv th^ «-,.f.I*

««^?«..fhi,p.™„ality. ClothesTgh'fl^'^t^^Oun. ™.-t«m«i fece, po«, «U this w« so^ tM
mobUebtockeye.ofakeenness that one doefn'tm«t everj

i,mng was tiiat, viewed as an officer in mufti, he did nnf

l^L'j^r^ ^^'-^"^ ^' imperfe^orC
You may think that 1 am snbtiUzing my imnression.

I- u-uues, and contacts, and events, that count for
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intcrert and memor]^--«id pretty weU nothing elie.
IJi^-you iee-if the lut evening of that part of my
life in which I did not know that woman. These are
like the last hours of a previous existence. It isn't my
«»ult that they are associated with nothing better at the
deasive moment than the banal splendours of a gilded
caf6 and the bedlamite yells of carnival in the street
We three, however (ahnost complete strangers to each

other), had assumed attitudes of serious amiability round
our table. A waiter approached for orders and it was
then, m relation to my order for coffee, that the abso-
lutely first thing I learned of Captain Blunt was the f^
that he was a sufferfer from insomnia. In his immovable
way Mills began charging his pipe. I felt extremely em-
bwrasscd all at once, but became positively annoyed
when I saw our Prax enter the caf^ in a sort of medieval
costume very much like what Faust wears in the third
act I have no doubt it was meant for a purely operatic
Faust A hght mantle floated from his shoulders. He
strode theatrically up to our table and addressing me as
Young Ulysses !! proposed I should go outside on the

fields of asphalt and help him gather a few marguerites to
decorate a truly infernal supper which was being organized
across the road at the Maison Dor^e—upstairs. With
cxpostulatory shakes of the head and indignant glances
I caUed his attention to the fact that I was not alone.He stepped back a pace as if astonished by the discovery,
took off his plumed velvet toque with a low obeisance so
that the feathers swept the floor, and swaggered off the
stage with his left hand resting on the hilt of the propertv
dagger at his belt

r tr- j

Meantime the weU-connected but rustic Mills had
been busy Ughting his briar and the distinguished Captain
sat smiling to himselt I was horribly vexed and apolo-
gized for that intrusion, saying that the fellow was a future
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gmtt iculptor and perfectly harmleM, but he had been

Millt peered at me with hit friendly but awftillv t^rohfag blue eye, through the cloud of .moke heCJi^hi"about his big head. The .Um. dark CaptionwSTlJ^on an amiable expression. Might he Cww^^I^addressed as " Young Ulysses " bv «v fcj !• ^*

«»t Dly.«, w«„ .rtut. p««,a Mill, did not^^tune for a reply. He rtmck in s
•• That old GrS^i^^ « . WM.derer-the tot historic^ SSL^^waved hi. pipe T»gueJy et me. • •"*™°' He

-l^aid^^lTX '^.»s:"v^
""^^ •""•^ '»'-'•

It was then that I heard Cantoin ni.t-T j '

«t hi. rtriking d^daraU^ iKd^'ott^Z
this was the first

"«a iwo of them, and
** I live by my sword."

"Rurally: " tod Reg. ^Ca^/'J^^^' ^»f
««

marked .tre« in Spanish, " En to (oll^^^f" "^

"^iLTave'l^..""""^'^- *« '»- '-^ clond:

th:'SpZr^.5r»i,"'r^t5f;°s:s:''""^r-
o« friend his shipwreck a^v« S^VZf^T .'"^

^^'r£- i^^iif.n'^^^
'--^ - -hl'^»«

«.
oe correct—and not very safe cither. »I
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I becMie tnddenly eMranely dellgnted with my <»m.mr- Amma who "Ii«d by U. nrord." below mr

.T^?J^ i I
I*! »«* •»" bom too lirt« I And .cidm

rbo:;:s:^'XV"~'' "^ ""-*"'* *•"»"^
I undentood Twy weU why, when hr told me that he

riiM tol.^r ,i^"""''
»« -^ "»» "d other .up.

in the ^? "" """'• ^ it ™ not . .hipwwS

to itl
^"^ "^ Everything went perfectly weU

"hSe oTth. ?f^l "^ 'PP*^ ""» ^I-"* thJnMhwe on the French cout below Beyonne. In a few

wt^JfJ?." 1?'"' •PPreeUtion of the li^Jt^MiU. dcwnbed to u. how he .w«n to the beach cUd rimrir

Mj^l^^^f^L^J^"""^ Shell.w^SSj
and diooed the Numanda away ont of territwial witer*He wa. very amu.ing and I wa. fiwdnated by them«.t.l picture of that tr«K,ua m«i rolling Tthc .iSMd emerging breathlew, in the cortnme Vin know !othe flur tand of Fr«,ce. in the char^rter of a LZfc, rf™ material. However, they h«l never arreted ««?
«rt -K^i'?" "1*T *•"* •*'">« -y «y"- But howand why did he get «, far from the «!ene of hi, «« adv^tore wa« an interesting questioa And I put it to him with

Tl M '" '"f'^o" which did not .hock iSTlwyHe told me that the .hip being only .tranded, nor.^
Hoi -^^ T*° '""^ "" ''°"'*'«'« '" good «>»di^U^ The ft^ch e«tom-hou« men were gLding thewreck. If their vigilance could be-h'm-removed by
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ome means, or eren merely reduced, • lot of these rifles
and cwtridges oould be taken off quietly at night by certain
Spanish fishing boats. In fact, salved for the Carlists, after
all He thought it oould be done. . . .

I said with professional gravity that given a few per-
fectly quiet nights (rare on that coast) it could certainly
be done.

'

Mr. Bfills was not afraid of the elements. It was the
highly inconvenient seal of the French custom-house
people that had to be dealt with in some way.
" Heavens I " I cried, astonished. " You can't bribe

the French Customs. This isn't a South-American re-
public'*

"Is it a repubUc T
" he murmured, very absorbed in

•moking his wooden pipe.
" Well, isn't it T

"

He murmured again, "Oh, so little.'? At this I toughed,
tad a faintly humorous expression passed over Mills' tact,Na Bribes were out of the question, he admitted. But
there were many legitimist sympathies in Paris. A proper
person could set them in motion and a mere hint from high
quarters to the officials on the spot not to worry over-much
about that wreck. ...
What was most amusing was the cool, reasonable tone

of this amazing project Mr. Blunt sat by very detached
his eyes roamed here and there all over the caf«; and it
was while looking upward at the pink foot of a fleshy and
very much foreshortened goddess of some sort depicted
on the ceiling in an enormous composition in the Italian
style that he let feU casually the words. " She will manage
It for you qmte easily."

^
"Every Carlist agent in Bayonne assured me of that "

said Mr. Mills. " I would have gone straight to Paris

^J.T ^t^^
'^'^ ^^^ '^''^ ^°' * '««* i t«ed, dis-

contented. Not a very encouraging report'!
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"Thiw ffighti Ko wen known." muttered Mr. Blunt
** Tou ihaU fee her ftU right'?

"Yefc They told me that yon . .
.»•

I broke in
:

•• You mean to lay that you expect •
WOTOM to amnge that tort of thing for you ? "

^^

" A trifle, for her/* Mr. Blunt remarked indifferently.
•• At that sort of thing women are best They hare leit
•eruplee.'!

" More audadty/! interjeeted Mr. Millf ahnott in a
whiiper.

Mr. Blunt kept quiet for a moment, then : " You lee,*?
he addressed me in a most refined tone, " a mere man
may suddenly find himself being kicked down the stairs."

I don't know why I should have felt shocked by that
statement It could not be because it was untrue. The
other did not give me time to offer any remark. He in-
quired with extreme politeness what did I know of South
American republics T I confessed that I knew very little
of them. Wandering about the Gulf jf Mexico I had a
look-in here and there ; anc Amongst others I had a few
days in Haiti which was of course unique, being a negro
republic. On this Captain Blunt began to talk of negroes
at large. He tolked of them with knowledge, intelligence,
and a sort of contemptuous affection. He generalized,
he particularized about the blacks ; he told anecdotes.
I was interested, a little incredulous, and considerably
surprised. What could this man with such a boulevardier
exterior that he looked positively like an exile in a pro-
vincial town, and with his drawing-room manner—what
could he know of negroes ?

Biills, sitting silent with his air of watchful intelligence,
seemed to read my thoughts, waved his pipe sUghtly and
explained

:
" The Captain is ftx)m South Carolina."

" Oh," I murmured, and then afte -.:e slightest ofpauses
I heard the second of Mr. J. K Blunfs declarations.
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" Y«^;'; he said. " Je iuis AmSHeain, eatholique et tenHl-nomme, m a tone contrasting so strongly with the smile,

which, as It were, underlined the uttered words, that I was
at a loss whether to return the smile in kind or acknow-
ledge the words with a grave little bow. Of course I didneither and there fell on us an odd. equivocal silence. Itmarked our final abandonment of the French language.

be notous with more than one " infernal »^ supper, butin another much more select establishment in a side

!^f.H TL^l? *^' Cannebiire. It flattered my vanitya httle to be able to say that I had a corner table alwa^served m the Salon des Pahniers. otherwise SalonB^
where the atmosphere was legitimist and ertremely
decorous besides-^ven in Carnival time. " Nine tenths
of the people there." I said. " would be of yoTpoS
opimons. If that's an inducement. Come along. K^
festive." I encouraged them.

^^^oe
I didn't feel particularly festive. What I wanted wasto remain m my company and break an inexplicable feeling

1st Tk '^,^^'? ^™ ^^"«' Mills looked at mfsteadily with a faint, kind smile.
" No." said Blunt " Why should we go there ? Theywm beonly turning us out in the small hours, to go hVme

^gul^r""" '"^ ^^" "^^ anythhS^ mor:

He was smiUng all the time, but his deep-set eyes didnot lend themselves to the expression of wluLical i^Kt^ness which he tried to achieve. He had anoth^ sS^gethon to offer. Why shouldn't we adjourn to his rooms?He had there materials for a dish of his own inventionfor which he was famous all along the line of the Ro3Cavalry outposts, and he would cook it for us Swere also a few bottles of some white wine, quite post^bl^
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which we could drink out of Venetian cut-glass goblets. A
bivouae feast, in fact And he wouldn't turn us out in
the small hours. Not he. He couldn't sleep.
Need I say I was fascinated by the idea ? Well, yes.

But somehow I hesitated and looked towards Mills, so
much my senior. He got up without a word. This was
decisive

; for no obscure premonition, and of something
indefinite at that, could stand against the example of his
tranquil personality.



n
The street in which Mr. Blunt lived nresenf^^ ,-f. ir .
eyes, narrow, silent, empty andZk W^? ^^*** ^'^

lamps in it to disclose its mo^st^n^fl?^ """""^^ «'"

offlag-polesstickingcutXe vo5iL V ^"""^'^^
It was the street of Cons V̂ .^

°^ '*« <'l7ed portals.

Blunt that coming out in th. !;
'^-

I
'^"^"^'^d *» »&.

flags of all nZi:fC^^l^^^i''''^'^^f:Sr'y'''-
consulatewasontheoS^orthl. ^r^^^'^' S'

through his teeth that he <«k1o^ ^^^ Hemumbled
his own consulate. * °*^ "^ *° ^^P *^»w o'

IJ* ^J"*" *^"*^ °^ *^e consul's dog T " I ^^A ilarly. The consul's dog weiah^-H o»^ J ^ ^°^^'

half and was known to^hTwhot t^Jl,
' ^Tt *"^ *

the consular fore-arm in li7 i
^ *' exhibited on

I murmured a confused « Of course
»'

Books are nothing. I discovered thaf T i, ^been aware before that the O^lwa^ f* A ^ '''''''

not printed matter but a fact onIv^^
''^.'^^"^ ™

Of course. He was a South
p'''^,^^°"* *^° y«ars old.

was a little ash^d of ^Tw^^t of T. T^i!?"'"-
'

looking like the convenHonof .? *''*' Meantime,

reveUer. with WsTZThT rfP^^^'^ °^ * fashionable
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those many-storied houses that made up the greater part
of the street. It had only one row of windows above thepnmd floor. Dead waUs abutting on to it indicated that
It had a garden. Its dark fsoxA presented no marked
architectural character, and in the flickering light of a
street lamp it looked a little as though it had gone down
in the world. The greater then was my surprise to enter
a hall paved in black and white marble and in its dimness
appeanng of palatial proportions. Mr. Blunt did not turn
up the smaU soUtary gas-jet, but led the way across the
black and white pavement past the end of the staircase,
past a door of gleaming dark wood with a heavy bronze
handle. It gave access to his rooms he said ; but he took us
straight on to the studio at the end of the passage.

It was rather a small place tacked on in the manner of
a lean-to to the garden side of the house. A large lamn
was burning brightly there. The floor was of mere fla/
stones but the few rugs scattered about though extremdy
trom were very costly. There was also there a beautiful
sofa upholstered in pink figured silk, an enormous divan
with many cushions, some splendid aim-chairs of various
shapes (but aU very shabby), a round table, and in the midst
of these fine things a small common iron stove. Somebody
must have been attending it lately, for the fire roared and
the warmth of the place was very grateful after the bone-
searchmg cold blasts of mistral outside.

Mills without a word flung himself on the divan and
propped on his arm, gazed thoughtfully at a distant comer
where in the shadow of a monumental carved wardrobe an
articulated dummy without head or hands but with beauti-
fuUy shaped limbs composed in a shrinking attitude, seemed
to be embarrassed by his stare.

As we sat enjoying the hvoouac hospitaUty (the dish
was really excellent and our host in a shabby grey jacket
still looked the accomplished man-about-town) my eyes
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kept on straying towards that comer. Blunt noticed^s Md^remarkcd that I seemed to be attracted by the

" It's disagreeable," I said. " It seems to lurk there
IJe a shy skeleton at the feast But why do you give
the name of Empress to that dummy Y

" ' ••

" Because it sat for days and days in the robes of a
Byzantme ^press to a painter. ... I wonder where

I bdTeTJ?^
priceless stuffs. ... You knew him.

Mills lowered his head slowly, then tossed down his
throat some wine out of a Venetian goblet
" This house is fuU of costly objects. So are all his

other houses, so is his place in Paris-that mysterious
Favihon hidden away in Passy somewhere.'!

Mills knew the Pavilion. The wine hiid, I suppose,
loosened his tongue. Blunt, too, lost something of his
reserve. From their talk I gathered the notion ofan eccen-
tric personality, a man of great wealth, not so much
sohtary as difficult of access, a collector of fine things, a
painter known only to very few people and not at aU
to the pubUc market But as meantime I had been
emptying my Venetian goblet with a certain regularity
(the amount of heat given out by that iron stove was
amazing

;
it parched one's throat, and the straw-coloured

wme didn't seem much stronger than so much pleasantiy
flavoured water) the voices and the impressions they con-
veyed acquired something fantastic to my mmd. Sud-
denly I perceived that Mills was sitting in his shtft-sleeves.
I had not noticed him taking off his coat Blunt had
unbuttoned his shabby jacket, exposing a lot of starched
shirt-front with the white tie under his dark shaved chin.
He had a strange air of insolence—or so it seemed to me.
I addressed him much lo'-^.ar than I intended really.

** Did you know that ..iraordinary ^^n ? '*
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'* To know Lim personally one had to be either very dis-

tinguished or very lucky. Mr. Mills here . .
.'*

'' Tes, I have been lucky," MiUs struck ia '' It was
my cousin who was distinguished. That's how I managed
to enter his house in Paris—^it was called the Pavilion

—

twice."
" And saw Dofia Rita twice, too T '* asked Blunt with

an indefinite smile and a marked emphasis. Mills was
also emphatic in his reply but with a serious face.

** I am not an easy enthusiast where women^ire con-

cerned, but she was without doubt the most admirable
find of his amongst all the priceless items he had accumu-
lated in that house—^the most admirable. . .

.'*

** Ah I But, you see, of all the objects there she was the

only one that was alive," pointed out Blunt with the
slightest possible fiavour of sarcasm.

"Immensely so," affirmed Mills. **Not because she

was restless, indeed she hardly ever moved from that
couch between the windows—you know."

** Na I don't know. I've never been in there," an-
nounced Blunt with that flash of white teeth so strangely
without any character of its own that it was merely dis-

turbing.

" But she radiated life,V continued Mills. " She had
plenty of it, and it had a quahty. My cousin and Henry
All^gre had a lot to say to each other and so I was free

to talk to her. At the second visit we were like old
friends, which was absurd considering that all the chances
were that we would never meet again in this world or in

the next I am not meddling with theology but it seems
to me that in the Elysian fields she'll have her place in a
very special company."

All this in a sympathetic voice i»nd in his unmoved
manner. Blunt produced another disturbing white flash

and muttered

:

a
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foi

•• T -u 1 J .
P»"»e • WHO was not exactly orettv »»

Uie .uWect Buu/J^^..'""J*«™ *» be bored with

" Yes, Dofia Rita as far as t irn«-, i. •

her drnpucity that e "n^ns'i^^i^^h^^/^'l
»

I fcit moved to make myself heard,

nentty
"'° ^' ^ If^*^ *<» ' " » "ked iuperti-

Mills only smiled at me " v« t -.—
as that," he saiA « ^,f if. .

' "^ ''°* ^"^*« «"> ^^
facts rffw^^ ^^^* '*« "^ot very difficult to know
w^ .^n! V 1^^

***°"* * ^^*°"<^ personage. Th^
I^IT "^^^^^^'^^^ n^^de at the time, IndS
r^^Jk r^*^*«d on the possession-I really d^^remember how it goes-t)n the possession of

:

• • . de oe beo amoureuz
Qui d'une oreiUe jt r»utre v»

Tutira'Z'Jl^'.r-
ft »««'»•» be from ear to ear,

of women wit^ «n.U mo^tL twJZL*^ '^"'
of «.«.«, but .^ mouth i.^'S;,"!^^ °'^^'^
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royaliit sympathisen can't charge Dofta Rita with any
lack of generosity from what I hear. Why should I
judge her ? I have known her for, say, six hours alto-
gether. It was enough to feel the seduction of her native
intelligence and of her splendid physique. And all that
was brought home to me so quickly,*? he concluded,
" because she had what some Frenchman has called the
• terrible gift of fftmiliarity.l J!

Blunt had been listening moodily. He nodded assent
" Yes I *i Bfills» thoughts were still dwelling in the past

" And when saying good-bye she could put in an instant
an immense distance between herself and you. A slight
stiffening of that perfect figure, a change of the physiog-
nomy: it was like being dismissed by a person bom in
the purple. Even if she did offer you her hand—as she
did to me—it was as if across a broad river. Trick of
manner or a bit of truth peeping out ? Perhaps she's
reaUy one of those inaccessible beings. What do you
think, Blunt ? !! f • '

It was a direct question which for some reason (as if
my range of sensitiveness had been increased already)
displeased or rather disturbed me strangely. Blunt
seemed not to have heard it But after a while he turned
to me.

"^* *^°^ ™"*»" *^® ^^ ^° • *o»»« o' perfect urban-
ity, " is as fine as a needle. All these statements about
the seduction and then this final doubt expressed after only
two visits which could not have included more than six
hours altogether and this some three years ago I But it
is Henry AUAgre that you should ask this question, Mr.
Mills."

"I haven't the secret of raising the dead," answered
Mills good humouredly. " And if I had I would hesitate.
It would seem such a Uberty to take with a person one
had known so slightly in lifb.!!
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"And yet Beaiy AUtgte ta the only penon ta mA

y««, ever tmce be diMoveied hei ; .U thiton.. Jim
I d«i t memn to lay the nuned him. HeUdhii^^Td«^n».fo,th.t He couldn't be„^Z.t.^S

mother ? ??
^ ' * ' *o" '^now my

the v^yeentr.tThl'.lp^';^:.'^- "*" ""^^ "'

of he, poet ttenS-^oS^ v^rT^, •"

for^y -th'^L^'^t'^?t.tX"'.t 0°^ :SS

.fresh with gr^luZ^ZI^ to look at him, .Urted

molw. ^e^tdS^.r.'^:", "^If
",-»'

'T'^ %
t'KiaS£"tS?r^^
are not in my wav • b»f v«^ r ' ^ °*y mother"*mywa>, ^«t Versoy lives more like a man of
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the world. One day I met him at the fendnf fohooL

He WM ftirioui. He asked me to tell my mother that

thii was the last effort of his chiTalry. The Jobs she

gave him to do were too difficult. But I daresay he had
been pleased enough to show the influence he had in that

quarter. He knew my mother would tell the world's

wife all about it. He's a spiteful, gingery little wretch.

The top of his head shines like a billiard ball I beliere

he polishes it every morning with a doth. Of course

they didn't get further than the big drawing-room on
the first floor, an enormous drawing-room with three
pairs of columns' in the middle. The double doors on the
top of the staircase had been thrown wide open, as if for

a visit from royalty. Tou can picture to yourself my
mother, with her white hair done in some 18th century
fashion and her sparkling black eyes, penetrating into
those splendours attended by a sort of bald-headed, vexed
squirrel—and Henry All^gre coming forward to meet
them like a severe prince with the face of a tombstone
Crusader, big white hands, muffled silken voice, half-shut

eyes, as if looking down at them from a balcony. You
remember that trick of his, Mills ? '

*

Mills emitted an enormous cloud of smoke out of his
distended cheeks.

** I daresay he was furious, too,*! Blunt continued dis-

passionately. *• But he was extremely civil He showed
her all the * treasures? in the room, ivories, enamels,
miniatures, all sorts of monstrosities from Japan, from
India, from Timbuctoo ... for all I \now. ... He
pushed his condescension so far as to have the * Girl
in the Hat* brought down into the drawing-room-
half length, unframed. They put her on a chair for my
mother to look at The * Byzantine Empress ' was al-

ready there, hung on the end wall—full length, gold
frame weighing half a toa My mother first averwhehna
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tftei onr morning ride. But the wouldn't be very long.

She might be » little eurpriied at first to be called down
like thif, but with a few words of preparation and purely

as a matter of art . .
.*

** There were never two people more taken aback. Ver-

soy himself confesses that he dropped his tall hat with a
crash. I am a dutiful son, I hope, but I must say I should
have liked to have seen the retreat down the great stair-

case. Hal Hal Ha!**
He laughed most undutifully and then his face twitched

grimly.

" That implacable brute All^e followed them down
ceremoniously and put my mother into the fiacre at the

door with the greatest deference. He didn't open his lips

though, and made a great bow as the fiacre drove away.
My mother didn't recover from her consternation for

three days. I lunch with her almost daily and I couldn't

imagine what was the matter. Then one day . . .V

He glanced round the ^able, jumped up and with a
word of excuse left the studio by a small door in a cor-

ner. This startled me into the consciousness that I had
been as if I had not existed for these two men. With his

elbows propped on the table Mills had his hands in front

of his face clasping the pipe from which he extracted now
and then a pujEf of smoke, staring stolidly across the room.

I was moved to ask in a whisper

:

** Do you know him well ? '?

**I don't knoir what he is driving at,** he answered
drily. ** But as to his mother she is not as volatile as all

that I suspect it was business. It may have been a
deep plot to get a picture out of All^gre for somebody.

My cousin as likely as not. Or simply to discover what
he had. The Blunts lost all their property and in Paris

there are various ways of making a little money, without
ar ually breaking anything. Not even the law. And
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that I h*d lome idcM at leut) but of what it naUy eoB-
taini. I knew rery weU that I was utterly iiuignifleant
in theie men*i eyes. Yet my attenUon was not checked
by that knowledge. Ifs true they were talking ofa woman,
but I was yet at the age when this subject by itself is not
of overwhehning interest. My imagination would hay«
been more stimulated probably by the adventures and
fortunes of a man. What kept my interest from flagging
was Mr. Blunt himselt The pUy of the whiteljleams
of his smile round the suspicion of grinmess of his tone
fascinated me like a moral incongruity.
So at the age when one sleeps well indeed but does

feel sometimes as if the need of sleep were a mere weak-
ness of a distant old age. I kept easily awake j and in my
freshness I was kept amused by the contrast of person-
alities, of the disclosed facts and moral outlook with the
rough initiations of my West-Indian experience. And aU
these things were dominated by a feminine figure which
to my imagination had only a floating outUne, now in-
vested with the grace of girlhood, now with the prestise
of a woman

;
and indistinct in both these charactera.

For these two men had ieen her, while to me she was
only being " presented,'? elusively, in vanishing words, in
the shifting tones of an unfamiliar voice.
She was being presented to me now in the Bois de

Boulogne at the early hour of the ultra-fashionable world
(so I understood), on a light bay " bit of blood » attended
on the off side by that Henry All*gre mounted on a
dark brown powerful weight carrier ; and on the other by
one of All*gre*s acquaintances (the man had n-y real
mends), distinguished frequenters of that mJerioui
Pavilioa And so that side of the frame in which thatwoman appeared to one down the perspective of the
g-eat AU«e was not permanent That morning when Mr.
liiunt had tp pspprt his mother there for the gratification
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lfi« s DHdie-hand, a cavalry ffeneral in t^a k. C^
whom shews smiling

J aLS^^Z^t^^ ?"
who Ulked to her wifh' gre"^^'^'^^!^fZ "''^^

.bruptly to join . personage in . red ?^ „d moutudt

Biunt.'^Cer:^ iiTh/'-s ftrn."'
*"'

not lauffhina w^, ^« • ^ ^ **°^' She was

thongM?:s^do™L7'^Z";™«xr ^r;^"casionthecharm, brilliance.IdW ofhert^™ ^ °*"

adequately framed between H^^„-f'^"'"^*y™'
Paladin.li4 attend^ts o^dder STfr^i^"^*'"'

two composing togetheraZi»w-!? i^'
"*''" ''"* *''«

their maThooi CBr^!S^'°*''t*"'''»'^'«8esof
AUigre so close. illSrrl.^d^'rn "^'T

'"" ^'^^
on which Blunt was dSuir^H^^..•'"''' *° ""= P't'"

(they had got oZf tMrZT?* ""I?
"™ ""^ "">"'«

confoundedfellowwouMhave^l"^ ""'?"="''« """"
hat But he did not P.!! *''t™P"^™<=« to take off his

was not a ^tf"wan^riSce^The^'* ^^
hairs in his beard but he Wked^t J,!^ "'" "'''«

Less than three months afterw^drhfi? " ' '*"*"«

" What was it I •• .skedS^"ttrrr- .
pose for a very long time

^*^ ™«"»"J ">' ebanged his

thl°wky"oC:^r A^^arl' T'^ ""^^ "«« »
perhaps."^ It ZZc^J^H^f^. '""^™*^
mean first of all."

•" "^"^ ''" off- 1.
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There was the slightest contraction of Mr. Blunt*s

facial muscles Very slight; but I, staring at the
narrator »*ter the manner of all simple souls, noticed
it; the twitch of a pain which surely must have
been mental. There was also a suggestion of effort

^5'%^*"??.*°°- "^ '"PP°'^ y°" ^»>o^ how he got
hold of her ?» ma tone of ease which was astonishingly
Ill-assumed for such a worldly, self-controUed. drawing-
room person. *

Mills changed his attitude to look at him fixedly for a
moment. Then he leaned back in his chair and with in-
terest~I don't mean curiosity, I mean interest: "Does
anybody know besides the two parties concerned ? '! he
asked, with something as it were renewed (or was it
refreshed ?) in his unmoved quietness. " I ask because
one has never heard any tales. I remember one evening
in a restaurant seeing a man come in with a lady— a
beautiful lady-very particularly beautiful, as though
rf»e^ had been stolen out of Mahomet's paradise. WithDona Rita ,t can't be anything as definite as that. But
speaking of her m the same strain, I've always felt that
she looked as though AlWgre had caught her in the pre-
cincts of some temple ... in the mountains."

.r}.J^ t^^^^^\ ^ ^^^ °^^^' *^^"*^ before a woman
spoken about in that way, a real live woman that is. nota woman m a book. For this was no poetry and yet itseemed to put her in the category of visions. And Iwould have lost myself in it if Mr. Blunt had not, most
unexpectedly, addressed himself to me.
"I told you that man was as fine as a needle

"

that means. His dark eyes flashed : " And must it bereaUy m the mountains ? '• he added.

Th'lr?'»,'°
*»^'*^" '^''''^^^^ ^^* "

»' yo" prefer thatThere have betn temples in deserts, you know. 'I



"«-. had^ ™'' °' '^'°

As a matter of fa** tr
•"ly one morning i„T^ „ '^/"*«"' <«"glit h« ™

n»tted,"jferta<fo^.. S^*° '"°™! and then he m..!L

tt"dt the"? ,'t"*
^"

'^^"po^mvVt
-"-*

htr--^r^^"i^-c:r-*
^ meUTt 'S^J SS:*^"--" «"»' "marked
»»y» feel unconrfSaWr!' w^'y "Weh made me JT
nothing." He tn3 to J?..*"* »«<»»'*• "PmSIS'"
»*« of immobih^!ih^ ^S •««*»• " After^T^^
Stone and walt^^ if °^° n»e—she ftrn*« *. ^
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' As a matter of fact, that old woman, being a friend of

lita s aunt, aUowed the girl to come into the garden
whenever AllAgrc was away. But All*gre»8 goings and
omings were sudden and unannounced ; and that morn-

ing, Rita, crossing the narrow, thronged street, had
^bpped m through the gateway in ignorance of AU^cre's
return and unseen by the porter's wife.
"The child, she was but Uttle more than that then,

expressed her regret of having perhaps got the kind por-
ter's wife into trouble.

The old woman said with a peculiar smfle : • Your
jce IS not of the sort that gets other people into trouble,
ly gentleman wasn't angry. He says you may come inny mormng you bke.'

^mc m
"^^ without saymg anything to this, crossed the

street back again to the warehouse full of oranges where
she spent most of her waking Hfeurs. Her dreaming.
Icmpty, Idle, thoughtless, unperturbed hours, shTS
them. She crossed the street with a hole in her stock-
ing. She had a hole in her stocking not because her
uncle and aunt were poor (they had around them never

U^ u"*^*
thousand oranges, mostly in cases) butbecause she was then careless and untidy and totaUy mi-

LTrf u
*"" ^"^"^ appearance. She told me her-

self that she was not even conscious then of her personal
existence. She was a mere adjmict in the twih^h" Me
1. K T*'

a Frenchwoman, and her uncle, the oramfemerchant, a Basque peasant, to whom her other Si
It f,? °^n?'.

***' ^"^y' *^^ P"««t 0' «ome parish in[the hills near Tolosa, had sent her up at the age\?^
stoc^ you know. This is the true origin of the '^wSTfn

my dear mother so much j of the mysterious girl that ThepnvUeged personalities great in art. in lettersfS i^Mcl



™»>«"eable smile,
""^ ' ^e rtopped wiAnd of peasant stock ?•• T

Sanche II," ^^ Cp^J?^ ^"* ««« ennobled by Ifc

'Why think .boSt ItT.u'r'b"'^'"-' «"»«•
'"'• "A strange bird is Ltl j,

' """owed coldlv «tM unaccountable way^^^ f<»»etunes in a nc^fe
•» bound to be ill-d^fl^^''

""" *''« *«• of such a^-,S
•« that is how H.^'^C'^ qucstionawt ^

t/iat question ? if ««„ k ^' ^ ^* necessary to o!u
P«ned. . R.,/ ^°" ^ad asked Aom fK^^^ ° "*

founded AJJigre ;^V uf'^^* "P^** the fa^ts S^^?''"^

Visitations. V,^^ .

^""^ "^^^^^s are aw!? k ''"^Sina-
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There is,*? remarked MiUs calmly. " but I don't re-
nember any amit or uncle in that connection.*?
"And there are also certain stories of the discovery
ad acquisition of some unique objects of art The sly

Approaches, the astute negotiations, the lying and the
^rcumventing

. . . for the love of beauty, you know. »l

,

With his dark face and with the perpetual smiles playing
bbout W» grimncss, »Ir. Blunt appeared to me positively
wtamc. Mills' hand was toying absently with an empty

UT ^ ?*? they had forgotten my existence altogether.
1 don t know how an object of art would feel,'? went

on Blunt, m an unexpectedly grating voice, which, how-
fever, recovered its tone inunediately. " I don't know
But I do know that Rita herself was not a Danae, never'
lot at any time of her life. She didn't mind the holes in
ier stockings. She wouldn't mind holes in her stockings
'°'^"

1
*

;,
„^** ," *' ^^^ manages to keep any stock-

igs at all. ? he added, with a sort of suppressed fury soimmly unexpected that I would have burst into a laugh
I hadn t been lost in astonishment of the simplest kind.

[theq'l^mir' ^^" ™ ^ ^^^ ^' -*^-* ^o-

U "^f'.,"??^V ^'"^* ''''^^^^ *°d J^nitted his brows

SetSr'^^'t"'- : '"'^ °"y ^^* ^^ »^* ^'^oZrnngle pair of stockings.'!

"The world's . thiet" declared Mills, with the utmost
I com^srae. It wouldn't mind robbing a lonely traveUer.'!He IS so subtle.'! Blunt remembered my ejistencefor the purpose of that remark and as usual it m£T.

I venr uncomfortable "Perfectly true. A lonely trav^":rhqr are oU m the scramble 6x.m the lowest to the

^Shopi:!^!'
^'"*'«'»«' "-^—-»
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(»y mother h« ai^Lri" 1""?"^ P«>Pl« oTco

»««, even ,t . good ,^« rf ^ "T* "**'' «>»e .n
JU«t possible thaftheS «d tT''

"* 1"^ '^T- '

'> tea., on the floor, «noa«t^,!^ '""' *•« «*« «>li

•»«8°ifleence. ThV^„er4tl::P"'-'°<>""'ed .tVt^
"«n't incumbent on"^ tfT' J'°" k«ow , therefore

Bu4'^^^5:^,tTtS*';°:ei'' 'r^^'^^t^^tofau^ee, ForlTeT^^ " '^«'" We been IJ

«d then to Corsica. Ton W^,',l" J""™"/ to Italy
«.«.«. somewhere. Sb°b^7„^^'^>^bous,i;thmg he ever had, and th^rL""" ~ ''" *« evert"'jm that wiU stick the loiZt^"n P«^ is the^Who would want to buvTlk .^ ' ^''^ ^ i»«^r
nobody would take itZt^ ^' ."«" ' I sup^«
iou«. buat all over the p S? J?' ''"o" »" hi^
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^ce, if uneasy. souL
P'oauced by a common-

some mounuin g„,ge j;!^"^. ^^^^ ™feS"'•iinMy he should have let her «. tT^- ' '**'*"

•sary at her waist. Directly sL h!^
^ '"^'^ *

oney she developed a love Sf . ittoul^Zl^'
« enough, and I hon^ you wiU (iZ^u

^^^^
,T^^

"^^

•u will see her anU V * ^ ^^^^ ^^"^ * sleep),

iere is nothing rf^kab^ei^ T" -' '^"^"P"^* ««
'

*>ut

'thirty-four fr^rll^Ife n^ ^"* ?.^^-*—
1 may as well say at once that we didn't stav ,.« i

I

that It was not that morning that Wfo^thtnie Therese of the whispering lips and dn^ *
^*

»pmg out to an early mass Lnf fif ? ^^^^ast eyes

^o the early winter iLZf ^Tci^t^f^^dv'^^^^^^
»Id steeped in sin. No jf ^ P^'^*'****' ^^ »

face, her gliding motion, andTf, n ^'""^
- ^th . bh^hana^^^-^^i:^:,^^ -^e
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People «ouId have tUedt»d^ ^' "-' •^'°«
ngs out to the half-Zt .^™ ^ .'"' '' '•»«

r«'on on whieh .hfv „^^' "^f' ^- the
She WM frightened of the rt«^ h f

™''''"" '"
w«y, not as if of a danLrr?" •""«>» parti

We. Her one-iS pef^!™^.P;;''y«rf"l- She wast,
« dosed iron safe ^^ """f

™s as inaeoessibi,

"dieulous to .^fcss that th n'
' " "'» P^'e,

»ow' ''"''^tingtoyoXf'^!^ ,««« fatal to
mind appearing ridiWoL i ^ '° '" ""'*"*>' ^ ^c
"^pressed, emb^eilie^tJ/"PP°»/''t«lity must
if so why not in sueh L^ "*' "' *^^ earth ; a
glorious o'r moreUT'fuTT^r, "'" " " "'"^ »'
^e remained. how#»VAr i

h««-hidden .erimony ZiriKl^'"' *" '" M'- B'™'
fjrtl-er talk about the^° , nf " ^^ °'' "'«"
M'- Blunt, still addre^in?M;^*«!;i";'» ""e girl Hit
™ to what he ealled the fe,^^ .T"!

'*"" ''°'y- P^
what he eaUcd th. T "^ ""t, the disclosure will
Whichs^ tti^^dfCo;.^*^' .^p"^™-
?«°>PS. by many degr^^Zj^ i"*^

miUionaires, o
«tenee to the world af?^

"velation of Rita's ex
world, but then it wasto^«1;„. " ™»'t - very larg^
one to describe it shoXf iT ^ """P"""- How*

---"-Vot-a-^-X-t-ne
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I
not to mince mAffAiH> «„ j world, who,

the surprise some story ottn^^tj^ ^f" "•" °'

Blunt puUed himself up short but nnf .„ i. ^
»» let the confused murmS of t^^

"''* "".fhort asnot

feaeh our attentive e^ ** ""^ '^""'''le "

hfLl'Tnf/C't:/"?" ""r-^"' '> "" <">«'

vhicU left me pertelv stn.
•""'^ '/ '*^"""= ''°°«»»

ileuee Blunt lol^^tj^ll^ ti:^ etr""
""""'"* "'

'om haVe^Crd dX t^^f '
^he sort of talk she

'ould have put 1 i^rfss'» a m eh^lTrot"
''""

onahty, ^r of ^urse^Ail^gre dTdl^t'^'^-rrs^;:



•• *H« ABROW OF GOLDM» fticndt ud this new »».„•.>
*» nakc them keep fJIv

'^'^ °?.''" »•* »' «»

'*« •«• • iW „;„ " rff"' »• 'PProaeh them.

out of the cotner o/ her eve ~T ""• *»<• 'potted h

"y. you know, hke tW» » ?Hi
.'"°'' """mou. glow .

W.r«.t«tie«uS "mS^."'"' ^"onceheJhJ

of the sea very far awav w' H'* * deferential ro«

«'s"«u,pt--tr"'^-t''.r£

"eautifu,, the ^cSerS*"** """"^ 'S m<^?

- 'y;^ "«« enla^-'^ " " •
J""' 'ook .t me mj^

°.e thafth^,^, fcCml'"; '^«« «''« «.nf.«ed tofowe that she eouldnWn ?" """^ ^eat witrtueh

wth the back of his hand ^„°f "'P*^ ""em «imp]„
Thought so. YouC e^ln "'' "^"^"S ''''"tlyf

thougI,t my arti^f^ uff
""^h to make one cy. 'i^ng from devil k„„w' wher^^^^fT*" '"'' J"" »»«

-"« - tL' ttt
~- -ri-tt 1t^

--••hfewith^XnV^shail-lrif
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of tboM thoulden tnt* \r

the cloth th.t they .« dWne^ ^Ihoyt^nTiW

native mounUhu i^7h'^"°°*''' •'«~>y •»«« he,
to • prehistorie age • mv^ ? """^ *^'8^
thi. rfiemoon f 'InJ!^'^/^

you wk him to «o^
kno™ the way to thTj^J^I"

"«"*'<> «ently. 'He

toJd me tha? .he co^d fwl h„^ -Y "*"' °»- S""
time. The remoteTwr rf J"'

''"!*->'"t. for a long
full of t««, that noWe^d J„ ^

vo.ee th^e old eyS
ext«„rdin.;ily XT^l bT^u'^^ '««*«> h"
wa. the shadow the^ni li • ^f^ """ ""eeted her
in the man^hJirt

''™« """''"' "^ « «««* Pa.-ion

J "AllAgre remarked to her nfli,»i„ . », ,

little mad all his life.'"
^^*

'^'^ '»*» »^n a



m

Pavilion. Wh„ ZlTuo'L """t"
"" g^'^^P th

you know. 1 imagine*Ui.Li'^ """ •*»y '" hoW.
Uiing,." went „n Blunt L?."" "P '» <">« of thwe
'"dio where «nonTX '^ 'o™^' the end of th.

0^ lurked the sh;X^^'»°rrr ""»«• o'd^
of the Byantine Empre«„^ '',?•'' "o™ ^e.tiff robe." Girl," rakishlv ,

P™' •"><> the amszine ho J »u
travelled fj^m Li, To^''"^

""•'*"" """"'d^, .'^

Pavihoa 1 represented it t!, ^^ ^^^ "" ""o <UaMntled
features, like a turnip with »

^"'' ""^ '»»%. ^ont
'^•."eok should U?;Cn "''^M»f*«8ourw^^'
"!!""« »"• • • *"•'«'• Blunt was

^•^Z rweru:^,,^:S""p1et''''- T'^^O <»oo«. hrc
n«J Japoneries."

. . .

™°^ P'"*""". bronzes. chiLoi^
He growled as much a< .manner .„d voiee could ^o^,™"" r"'/'"!

"^omplished-e .wa. a„ that to h.rS, Jl^uldr^ -
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Iprited if that timid rustic didn't lay a claim to the lot
[for the love of God and the good of the Church. .And held on with her teeth, too." he added graphically.

L^ m,""^"'^^*^"- V^y^'-^e. I v^a« amused
at those httle venomous outbreaks of the fatal Mr. Blunt^" ^ t"?."/"^*'

"""^y '*»'«°**«»- B"t I didn't feciduU and I didn t even feel sleepy. That last strikes meas strange at this distance of time, in regard of my tenderyears and of the depressing hour which precedes thedaw,. We had been drinking that straw-coloured wine

U'ter r th7/bt"**'n
^"*^*^'^ "^"'^ ''^^ ^-"^water like that) but, well ... and the haze of to-

timet and comprised a famous phvsioloBst w!n ^ F
seemed to hmt that mankind coKCeim™^^ T

°

at I«st everlastingly old; a fi«hilrbCw,rophTlnd
Ipsychologist who used to lecture to enormon. .!.T 1
homen with hi. tongue in hi, ohe:k7rne«,t',rt^;i
|h.m,eU anything of the kind when taUcing to^^^1^surly dandy Cabajiel (but he only once, tan mere il^tvT
llirf'^^''''

''" •' »" distinguished incSgTl^f:
^ irwr:::u:''rr''

°"* """
'" « --i'

to Mr m!^!? if^^
*"""'• • • • AU this accordingto Mr. Blunt, who gave us aU those details with .3^ ?languid «.t covering a secret irritatioa

'"" "'

Apart from that, you know" ti,««i. «* ,.
f** all siie knew of the worM ^Z. T °" ^'' ^^"'^*'

till All^gre's death walwhif!!,? T^ ''°'°'" ^^ '"^^n

J_|saddlc
two hou^l'L:^ mo^^ l^^Z'^l

°^ '' ^-- ^^^

the year or «,. AbsoTutelHi^^W^e ^^^^^^^^



50 be touched unless h« - * . ® *^^ * like hi« fr-.

ciose at that » n# " °' *nuniDhanf .«„ ^ °J^

"^o'd "uttered in ^ I- u.^* "^^rtling **lTi^^J^^

commented Mr pi. T'?"^*^*^ miihonair*. c .
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murmured IfUls in an in-
*'All«gre died and

cerested manner.

"And she had to dismount," broke in Mr. Blunt grimlyDismount right into the middle of it Down to th^.ery ground, you miderstand. I suppose you can guess

bt^!lf \rfr"" She didn't knVwwLtt^o^^th

wen opened before, stiU wider.
^ ^ '

""^^^ """^

He turned to me with that horrible trick of his of com-menting upon mus as though that quiet man whom Idmired. whom I trusted, and for whom I hadXTdySomething resembling affection had been as much ofi dummy as that other one lurking in the sh^nT •*•

I Nothing ewapes his penetaaUon. He can peredve .

I thought this was going mther too tor, even to «..orde« of vulgarity , but MUIs renamed mtSl^^
knly reached for his tobacco pouch.

™'~»W«1 ">d

I " But that's nothing to my mother's interest She canher see a hayrt«4. ^j^,^ .^^ .,
^c^

H excited. W cou,«, Don. Rita ™, not a^^
bllJ °"

"II °"'»P"P«» '»«« little pLZZ
fl^'.^^T*^* «*"""»»• Alotc«ne^tifS
bout him and a lot was tallced in the world abortC-M at once my dear mother perceived a havstock .„Jkura ly became unreasonably rbsorbed in it TZ^t^r interest would wear out But it didn^ sW
Sr • ^ *"'•

V "y ""'*'"* ^ «ver been treated

Z. r^T."^. '*''"*• "* "» ««"tic impn^^.ust have been of ext««.rdinMy strength. I m^T™™
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pose that it amounted to • »,.« .
can't account for her ,1!,!^^ "'."""»' "volution.
When Hita turned up iffS^n^ *" "" "y «*»« ™y
I"t upon the notion of Xdi„„T^'* '"»«* ""tmel
Mr. All^. .The h^lr^t Ci^^L" '^ """» "'
her residence again amonest th?L ^* ^ '"''en up
Pavilion » weU^nownT^he4"^-r "' "» » tha?
tiflc, and political world, not to .A**."*«"«• ""i"-
of aristocratic and even ^ya^^ "' «« "embers
the sort of thing, r ap~a^!!; l

" •; ^ou know
heheve. And then at the «T« i^i '\ "" **"». I
lone.- Shewasinafa^rw8y„?,i"''.P'™«-- 'Sh""
• »ort. Daily Kttfe allusS td Tt"* 'J*''''"*"

<"

old fhends • into that gart™ »„„??T ^^ ' "«''> <>'
httle birds away. Isunnf: ^ ^''"«'' 'o scare all th.
influence with'theV^Hid'r'BT:!.'"""^ ^^^
«top, and the name stuck, oo sin- f

*' «°'^P **•''
«rt«n and very significan't s^^ ^^C^rT"' " '"^
Venetian episode was talked .k T^ "^ "' «>"«e the
quented by my mother. ttJtXj" •!"* '«"«'» ^
ahst point of view with a kto?!?*'^

"'""' fr"" • roy-
«a.d that the inspiration „dth^' ''^'n':-

" was ,Zgomg on now over the Pyrenees^'"'"*"" "' "» '"f
head

. . Some of t^Tyk^ *""".' °"* ^^ that
«°«^an angel of I*git^cv V ? '' "''* ""e the
gushishke."

'*8""»acy. You know what royaC

mov^ hiit,^ tSTleSfbit^T"'" "^'^ »««
Well, speaking with .11 wssLI;'^'^''*'^ <" •">=".

have affected my mother's br£^ t
"'*.'*• '* "'"s to

'oyal army and of course tC couMt.'"'^'*y
^'«' the

«gul8, postal communicatioM^rp ^ '"' ^"^f™ of"- or overhears somewCC^-^-ot^r
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JlAgre is contemplating a secret journey. All the noble
lions were full of chatter about that secret naturally.

3 she sits down and pens an autograph: * Madame,
iformed that you are proceeding to the place on which
tie hopes of all the right thinking people are fixed, I
St to your womanly sympathy with a mother's
dous feelings, etc., etc.,* and ending with a request
take messages to me and bring news of me.

the coolness of my mother I
"

Most unexpectedly Mills was heard murmuring a ques-
^on which seemed to me very odd.
" I wonder how your mother addressed that note ? "

A moment of silence ensued.

Hardly in the newspaper style, I should think,»» re-
Drted Mr. Blunt, with one of his grins that made me
loubt the stability of his feelings and the consistency of
is outlook in regard to his whole tale. ** My mother's
laid took it in a fiacre very late one evening to the
Pavilion and brought an answer scrawled on a scrap of
aper :

* Write your messages at once ' and signed with
big capital R. So my mother sat down again to her

Iharming writing desk and the maid made another jour-
ley in a fiacre just before midnight ; and ten days later
Ir so I got a letter thrust into my hand at the avanzadat
ust as I was about to start on a night patrol, together
nth a note asking me to call on the writer so that she
light allay my mother's anxieties by telling her how I
>oked.

"It was signed R only, but I guessed at once and
learly fell off my horse with surprise."

You mean to say that Dona Rita was actually at the
loyal Headquarters lately?" exclaimed Mills, with evi-
lent surprise. " Why, we—everybody—thought that all
Miis affair was over and done with.*

Absolutely. Nothing in the world could be more



household, you see^ Ti. t ^^''^^^ °o* anybodv !f. *?

evening back Ltu '" '"• ^ would W- ' '"^

'he comdor* J -^ "Siment, but the fr-
*°"° *>»»

escort X'??,"^'""«' "e that I „* m'^""* "e ,„

ioviAi J '®"«^h at him W« i!-
°?"^^ honour, t

b-^IgS^T T *' -""Xed^tht: """"•"y-'d

"""^'^ "««'"•»« the rJ^rSX?
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whole front and there was some •onsiderable disor-

'M w °''*""**'^ ^^' °° • """^^^ »»d her maid on
aother. We spent one night in a ruined old tower occu-

b ^k'T u
""^ •'^*°*'y "'^ «°* »^ay at daybreakUer the Alphonsist sheUs. The maid nearly Ld of

ight and one of the troopers with us was wounded. To
nuggle her back across the frontier was another job
It ,t wasn't my job. It wouldn't have done for her topear in sight of French frontier posts in the company
Carhst mufoms. She seems to have a fearless st^Lk
her nature. At one time as we were climbing a slope

isojutely exposed to artillery fire I asked her on r ^•
3se, being provoked by the way she looked about at the«nery, A little emotion, eh ? » And she answered me in|lowvoice:'Oh.yesl lammoved. I used to run al^i?W hills when I was little.' And note, just then therooper close behind us had been womided by a shell frag!

t^^h.u!™T^"* ""^^
'^^^^^^e ^itl» his horse,

fce sheUs were falhng arou us about two to the minute"Luckily the Alphonsist shells are not mucl";
TdwllJ?-

«"' ^o'^-- «e fumiy. I was afraid the«d would jump down and clear out . ongst the rocks,which case we should have had to disu^oL imd^ch
U a:Jt''i?"i*'V^*'

«hc sat perfectly sSlo^h^S
lule and shrieked. Just simply shrieked. Wtimatefy

odeTiV '""ir^^
'^^^ '°^^ ^* *^^ ^^^ of a shortoded valley. It was very still there and the sunshine

krt in f ' "^^ *° ^"^* ^**
'' * We wm havHo

krt m a few minutes. I understand that my missionMs at this rock.' And she said - I know th^roTwd"
>is is my country.'

^'

'

.«Jtl!^
'^' ^^"^^^ ""^ ^^' ^'"'^e^"^ ^^' there and pres-

Jtly three peasants appeared, waiting for us. two youthsnd one shaven old man. with a thin nose kla^wordMe and perfectly round eyes, • character weAnown
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*° the whole Carlist

^^
"^der the trees at^J^T^' ^^ two youth- *

then the «.uie''.Td^LT^*^*' "^«^oS

" Nor Sinn » ^ '"^^^t

then went o^' ."^'^^ ^r. RJunt after a „..
holy man ofthp f •?

^"^^ "*««« church o/h ^"'^ *°*^

""v on tile ear. cIpai. i;i .. °® sound fell ^ i-

stopped all at ^c^ v ^*^^ '"°«"*«« li/ht n t^"
stops suddenJv T ^°" ^°ow how a h?.

^"* '*

'neant. WMe T
'''^"' ^««^ beforl th f^''^ ^^

our horsed wi ""*' Pondering at7tTL 7n** '*"^^ss

SpaniaTnoT: ^"^ *° "P^'t Lf ^^^'^^^^ ^o^^-.

*^*-,,J,l^^-, and he trolled^^^' ,/^ ^an^

"« '"V . . . good-bye 1 •

4
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[e had a good voice. When the last note had floated
iray I remounted, but there was a charm in the spot,
imethmg particular and individual because whUe we
ere looking at it before turning our horses* heads away
le smger said

: * I wonder what is the name of this
llace, and the other man remarked : » Why, there is no^%ge here,' and the first one insisted : 'No. I mean this

.t, this very place.' The wounded trooper decided that it
id no name probably. But he was wrong. It had a name,
he hill, or the rock, or the wood, or the whole had a
ame. I heard of it by chance later. It was—Lastaola "
A cloud of tobacco smoke from Mills' pipe drove b^-
veen my head and the head of Mr. Blunt, who, stranire
.
say. yawned slightly. It seemed to me an obvious

Iffectation on the part of that man of perfect manners

.7a?°'?°?''
suffering from distressing insomnia.

This IS how we first met and how we first parted "
ke said ma weary, indifferent tone. " It's quite possible
Ihat she did see her uncle on the way. It's perlums on
iis occasion that she got her sister to come out of the
krildemess. I have no doubt she had a pass from the
rench Government giving her the completest freedom
action. She must have got it in Paris before leaving."
Jfr. Blunt broke out into worldly, slightly cynical smUes.
She can get anything she likes in Paris. She could

et a whole army over the frontier if she liked. She
5uld get herself admitted into the Foreign Office at one

f^n before the heiress of Mr. All^gre. She has inheritedme old friends, the old connections. ... Of course
she were a toothless old woman . . . But, you see

iZZ\^t' ?^'" '"^ *" *^^ "^^^'^^^ bo; down to

fcr "''"^"''' ^'^^ ^°'^^^ ^^^'^ *^« i^^-'nost sane'

My mother knows something about it. She has followed
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t\T^' ^^^ *^ «'***««* attentioa And Rita he«u.lfM not even iiiniria«<l ci,- - .. .
Herself

No, she isn't an idiot." admittMl u. m *. .

same matter-of-fact voiJ »^fT •®'"°** *° '^^^

self only the other aly^Lt shf sui^elTS!"""
*° '"y"

unreality. I told her th^1*
suffered from a sense of

of them at least about whiT-l T ^ '* ^^^^ ^** <>»«

will n.v„ gue-wU ft^^*'',^t"2i°t 1
"" ^''"

Milt* .^°^fi;:?;'"'^ '"" '""««>« •««•>%•

on the Uble
** "*'' •»"• *»">. put hi. elbow

" I asked her what it was. i j-_i» •.

Blunt, with a DerfeotlVh^. .
' **•'

" "«»' <«> Mr.

have shorn S^^"""™^ «a«ene«, " why I should

Mr. Mi^ ?t;f.rtS-^'T "''^ »'

hen. It was the mood !!r _ •
P*^™!" mood of

me. If. fear. I ^say ft^"'- >'' "" "« '»'"

He added after J^Z'-Th '^T '
^'"- • •

•"

est doubt of her c^uS^' b„?T T.^ ""' *« '"k""
word fear."

"""*8«^ B"' »''« "Iwtinctly uttered the

^Ttee^was under the table the noise of MUU stretch-
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1
Ihey were like • lot ofint^T?^ """* '»*<' 'bKi*.

• home
. . : butTwho .ST^*."*^ * ""> *i">o"t

BWI^ ^ ri» confe»ed to it bei„g th.t J " i^„^j

•»» Wt hei tongue ^^T^ ? '™^* ''««•• " In tk^« •« (under Cto^LZ^'^:^ "'»' S'*'' ^e^
tte. i. nothing trJT^Z^f Tt} "?'"'"'«'• «»'

B«??thXT:,CghrX^'^ " '"*««««•
cover what it .U might mew. i ZT^ ""ocenee, to dis-
Pwliaps . shade too perf^ ^ ' "o""" "»' » wa.

My leave is a fiuce " r.^f.: m
"ost unexp«*ed^^^^^^ out, with a
Qttlos, I have no more^mS- .u^ "" °*«» »' Don
to have been inte^rd t^ttllS.'' T**- ^ o"*"'
Av>«non a long time «^ ™* ^^ °" barraeks in
cause Doaa Hita existsTy* "*y ""> I not ? Be-
Of course it's knoTO^hl^ j ''°.°"'" """c" on ea^
."W^per over the^X trM^""" *•« '^ onlfto
' Put that bird in^^L ^™'" of the Interior
done without 4Trff"^'

^^ *"« *'^''« ™„ld b^'
Sad world this" hr^ fomahties than that.

"Now«,.y. a g;.tlt.rXtv"' ^ t """-Sed tone.'
posed to that sirt of tttoe "

" '"^ ^ "ord is e,-
"-th«. for the iir.ttin.er heard M..Hai. laugh.
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It was a deep, pleasant, kindly note, not very loud and
altogether free from that quality of derision that spoUso many laughs and gives away the secret hardness of
hearts. But neither was it a very Joyous laugh.

*' But the truth of the matter is that I am * en mti-
•fen,'" continued Captain Blunt "I have been in-
structed to settle some things, to set other things going,
and, by my instructions, Dofia Rita is to be the inter-
mediary for all those objects. And why t Because every
bald head in this Republican Government gets pink at
the top whenever her dress rustles outside the door.
They bow with immense deference when the door opens,
but the bow conceals a smirk because of those Venetian
days. That confounded Versoy shoved his nose into that
business

; he says accidentally. He saw them together on
the Lido and (those writing fellows are horrible) he wrote
what he calls a vignette (I suppose accidentally, too)
under that very title. There was in it a Prince and a
Uidy and a big dog. He described how the Prince on
landing from the gondola emptied his purse into the
hands of a picturesque old beggar, while the lady, a little
way off, stood gazing back at Venice with the dog
romantically stretched at her feet One of Versoy's beau-
tiful prose vignettes in a great daily that has a literary
column. But some other papers that didn't care a cent
for literature rehashed the mere fact And that's the
sort of fact that impresses your political man, especiaUy
if the lady is, well, sudh as she is . .

."

He paused. His dark eyes flashed fatally, away from
us, in the direction of the shy dummy ; and then he went
on with cultivated C3aiicism.
" So she rushes down here. Overdone, weary, rest for

her nerves. Nonsense. I assure you she has no more
nerves than I have."

I don't know how he meant it, but at that moment.
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^tJI^ ^^r°^ . m« bundl. of nerve.

nred ««*, with the teetlenDeM of bii meuie brownh..^.
•ni«»«.t the object, on the Uble. W^S^^jJ^
rXnT,"H^.^ '^ '-"finger t.;:^^^XlB. Then he looked into .n empty glaw profoundly 1

"Of couTM her movement, ate commented on in th.mort exclurive drawing-room. «.d .ho Soth^ 1^also exduMve, but where the lomin 11*..™,.-^^'
tone. There they arc probablv^Lih.? T J^

'""

. • ««P * c««r 'for .^Z^ l^^i thf„^l "^
utterly incapable of that »rt of twT^Thl^tn^

"
.ff«r, the begimung of it and theSf i^^'^tSbut a coup ie Ute, and aU those activitie. hi^ril^involved, as you mc (by order of Headquartm tj^ha 1), are nothing but that. aU thi. comS.^ tU. tatimacy into which 1 have dronned w^f . J
of my njother. who i. delighWut '^ i^^^ton^^th«c craay princc»e. that .hock Z. ^^
He Kerned to bite hi, tongue and 1 ob«.rved that

seen them before. In that tranquU ftice it was » „!!.
play of feature. " An intimacy." bcBMHr Z,„f ^^
".extremely reiJued grimnesr of to" " aftLwith the heiress of Mr. Alligre on the part o/^^^^
I leave it to you, what does it look like f "

' •
"«"•

throI"gh''^St%!r'"'«
»" • ""^ 'et m. gently.
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^Not^uiUly^Up^^t^^^^^^^

But I don't

"WtecM the womw heneU h, «, to .peak, pticefcu."». munt mutte«d the won! " ObviL;.'?^By then we wen »U on our fe-t rZ <

Jlowed no loncer wd th. l.^ > * ''°'' •'"»•

••^:;^t:ss!r""h:^rdtr>''"'- «-'*•

y«.do. tttv. noTSinle, itr^'^tr^ °»- "°>^

Invitrtion*"
""*"?"»• I •"> Mthorued to make

He mint have noticed my thvnm ~„
e«;U,»„ment And indeSTl fcn^^ 3"J:'

»y
" 1 MtUK you there im't .«Ji!' •

"* '" "y-

woman. . .
.'» * ^®'y charming

Jk:r.t"r^* .^'
-"' ""^ ""- • ««•« »d 1 only

the bed for an hour or twrS^t i
,' '?"' "y^" <""

He accompanied M iln. fh
^ "" ""« ^ "<>»'* "kep."

•nd-white hT^her^ fj?? '^-1^' ''"° ""O b'wk-
lomly. WhM hi o«„S^^ T ^' "^^ glimmered for-

«. .hi.e. to th.xt;^';^;,*;:^w "^^ "^
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the hour. thTd^iuon i th! ^T""* '"""««» »'
the dry d«.t «..

"« wS^I,1„t.„?o?LtL^J- "!?•*
upon lu from the tide .t~.lL ni u ** "* **
home „d ou, fooftepiS nr^l,"?^ "^ «°"

and I shall leave ther« Tf o * 1 * ^^' *** ^"vw
lunch. At a q^r L f

*,^"*'*" *<> twelve for that

I laughed.

" Charming age, yours/* said Mill. «. -
the quays. Alread^ dim figwes of VL t

**"* ^"* ^^'^

the biting dawn and thTiS fli 71^'" '"^^^^ ^
ing out dimly, as f^ !« th^!l 'S*

"*' "^P* were oom-
hwbour. ^' " ^" " *^« ^y^ could reaeh down the old

^^
Well," Mills began again, " yo„ may oversleep your-

This suggestion was made in a ch^^rt..i *we shook hands at the lower ln/J.V^ *°°*' i"** -
looked very burly as'L'T:LrdVJLX ^'
on towards my lodginm Mv h.!J^ ^ "*' ^ '^^^t

fused images,L I wrea^^XZT^"" °' ~-
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PART TWO

I

Sometimes I wonder yet whether Mills wished me tooversleep myself or not : that is, whether he really tooksufBcent mterest to care. His uniform kindBness of man-ner made .t impossible for me to telL And I ean hardlyremember my own feeUngs. Did I care T The wh2recoUcction of that time of my life has such a pe^quahty that the begimung and the end of it a«Wdin one sensation of profound emotion, continuous f«doverpowering, containing the extremes of exultation, ^Uof carele« joy and of an invincible s»dness-hke ^C-dream. T .o sense of .11 this having been gone througrL
If in one great rush of imagimition is all thfstrongSTt^
distance of time, because it had something of t^^^Uty

»ard glance «.ems startling and a Uttle aw^uffs uSr
pimctuataessandinevitabiUty. Mills was pu^uat^
portal of the Hotel de Louvre, with his fresh face, his Ul-

'^:!pZl.
""'• "" """"^^ '" "'» "^ Wbe«l

How could I have avoided him t To this day I have a

I^ hS'rt~rt°° "J
"' '""'""* d-'-otion of nSid•nd heart, far beyond any man I have ever met since.
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He was unavoidable : and of course I never tried to avoid

him. The first sight on which his eyes fell was a victoria

m pulled up before the hotel door, in which I sat with no
sentiment I can remember now but that of some slight

shyness. He got in without a moment's hesitation, his

friendly glance took me in from head to foot and (such

was his peculiar gift) gave me a pleasurable sensation.

After we had gone a little way I couldn't help saying

to bim with a bashful laugh :
" You know, it seems very

extraordinary that I should be driving out with you like

this."

He turned to look at me and in his kind voice :

" You will find everything extremely simple," he said.

** So simple that you will be quite able to hold your own.

I suppose yoii know that the world is selfish, I mean the

majority of the people in it, often unconsciously I must

admit, and especially people with a mission, with a fixed

idea, with some fantastic object in view, or even with

only some fantastic illusion. That doesn't mean that

they have no scruples. And I don't know that at this

moment I myself am not one of them."
" That, of course, I can't say," I retorted.

" I haven't seen her for years," he said, " and in com-

parison with what she was then she must be very grown

up by now. From what we heard from Mr. Blunt she

had experiences which would have matured her more

than they would teach her. There are of course people

that are not teachable. I don't know that she is one of

them. But as to maturity that's quite another thing.

Capacity for suffering is developed in every human being

worthy of the name."
" Captain Blunt doesn't seem to be a very happy per-

^ son," 1 said. " He seems to have a grudge against every-

body. People make him wince. The things they do, the

things they say. He must be awfully matme."

--*'—*** V1»«M»
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the
ing at each other. It the enTorlir»°"' "^^ '»<*

*«» in a great widening of brilliant ™T^ ^J^heat We turned to the riffht TJ^i" T'"™* '^""«'
about the rather meA ofetk wWh* T '.'*'*''>' «»<*
trance to the Prada * '*"'^ "* "» «-

m'u/ t^oX"''''But'''''l"?.T"" " "«*•" "iO
You . . ." ^ ""* ^ "»nk you wiU do.

ustfweerttot'oJttLll'r '^'«"' "-""« •«^-
•• Thoroughly^reTl'tS*^"t'r"f.either with his iUusions or hi" nS.- ''°'™* ""^

the real position he has ."
the ^u'T/' "l"

'"'
tween his mother and the gZ^u J^ «• "'»' he-
state of his o™ feehngs he » H«^«arters «,d the

•'<

m.i'
"

' m'
.'*"' •""•" I i^te'Tupted again.That wouldn't make it any easieTT^ .

sure of that But if so it canH? h- ? " °°' •' aU
ment All the warjth of^* YdesZ7

'''^' '"«
^Pon^ a certain

' .«.*.<^;'''^^,^-r::r

nof^"^:'
'"^'"' ^« • —ent dwelt on his lip, ^

At the same time h^ hoa «
material conditions^Lt s^S^uS/^f T^ «"'P °' "-e
tJoa" surround, as it were, the situa-

«aI.'^'^a4:i?Z^::?; y, °°«« ^^ •• (the name
has a fortui ot^ZxV-^ '*"'' "" ""''' "«" »he

l^es, a fortune." said Mills. « But it was Alligre'i
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fortune before. ... And then there is Blunt's for-
tune

: he Uvea by his sword. And there is the fortune of
his mother. I assure you a perfectly charming, clever, and
most aristocratic old hidy. with the most distinguished
connections. I reaUy mean it. She doesn't Uve by her
sword. She . . . she Uves by her wits. I have a
notion that those two dislike each other heartily at
times. . . . Here we are."
The victoria stopped in the side aUey. bordered by the

low walls of private grounds. We got out before a
wrought-iron gateway which stood half open and walked
up a circular drive to the door of a large villa of a neff-
lected appearance. The mistral howled in the sunshine,
shaking the bare bushes quite furiously. And every-
thing was bright and hard, the air was hard, the li«ht
was hard, the ground under our feet was hard.
The door at which Mills rang came open ahnost at

T"?;!
^\°^^ ^'^o opened it was short, dark, and

shghtlypodcmarked. For the rest, an obvious "/min^
^chambre, and very busy. She said quickly. "Ma-dame has just returned from her ride." and went up the
staus leaving us to shut the front door ourselves
The staircase had a crimson carpet. Mr. Blunt ap-peared from somewhere in the halL He was in ridi^

breeches and a blade coat with ample square skirts. Thkget-up suited him but it also changed him extremely bydoing away with the effect of flexible slimness he pro-

all himself but rather like a brother of the man who hadbeen tellnng to us the night before. He carried about

S^h flf- ?..P'''T"°'^°"'^*"^*°*P- He gave us aflash of his white teeth and said

:

b ua »

I wni*^
* ^^f*

nuisance. We have just dismounted.I wiU have to lunch as I am. A lifelong habit of berin-mng her day on horseback. She pretends she b imweU
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i

unless she does. I daresay, when one thinks there has

gin with a nde. That's the reason she is always rushim.away from Paris where she can't go out in the mo^^
alone. Here, of course, it's different. And as I, too ama stranger here I can go out with her. Not that I 'par-ticularly care to do it."

-f x par

^ese last words were addressed to Mils speciallywith the addition of a mumbled remark :
« ItT^ll

founded position." Then cahnly to me with a s^ftsmile: "We have been talking of you this morm^You are expected with impatience."
^'

"Thank you very much," I said, "but I can't helnasking myself what I am doing here."
^

The upward cast in the eyes of MUls who was facing
l^e staircase made us both. Blunt and I, turn roundThe woman of whom I had heard so much, in a sort ofway in which I had never heard a woman spoken of be-
fore, was coming down the stoirs, and my first sensationwas that of profound astonishment at this evidence thatshe did really exist. And even then the visual impres-
sion was more of coloiur in a picture than of the formsof actual hfe. She was wearing a wrapper, a sort of
dressing-gown of pale blue silk embroidered with blackand gold designs round the neck and down the frontlapped round her and held together by a broad belt of

!StVT r^"*^ ^f '"PP"" ^"^ °^ ^^^ ^^^ colour,with black bows at the instep. The white stairs, thedeep cnmson of the carpet, and the light blue of the^ss made an effective combination of Lour to Tet offthe dehcate carnation of that face, which, after the fi^?glance given to the whole person, drew irresistibly ySrgaze to Itself by an indefinable quality of charm beyondaU analysis and made you think of remote rac^f nfstrange generations, of the faces of women sculptured on
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immemorial monuments and of those lying unsmig in
their tombs. While she moved downwards from step to
step with slightly lowered eyes there flashed upon me
suddenly the recollection of words heard at night, of
A116gre*s words about her, of there being in her " some-
thing of the women of all time.'*

At the last step she raised her eyelids, treated us to an
exhibition of teeth as dazzling as Mr. Blunt's and looking
even stronger; and indeed, as she approached us she
brought home to our hearts (but after all I am speaking
only for Lxyself) a vivid sense of her physical perfection
in beauty of limb and balance of nerves, and not so much
of grace, probably, as of absolute harmony.
She said to us, " I am sorry I kept you waiting." Her

voice was low pitched, penetrating, and of the most
seductive gentleness. She offered her hand to Mills very
frankly as to an old friend. Within the extraordinarily
wide sleeve, lined with black silk, I could see the arm,
very white, with a pearly gleam in the shadow. But to
me she extended her hand with a slight stiffening, as it

were a recoil of her person, combined with an extremely
straight glance. It was a finely shaped, capable hand. I
bowed over it, and we just touched fingers. I did not
look then at her face.

Next moment she caught sight of some envelopes lying
on the round marble-topped table in the middle of the
halL She seized one of them with a wonderfully quick,
almost feline, movement and tore it open, saying to us,

"Excuse me, I must ... Do go into the dining-
room. Captain Blimt, show the way.'?

Her widened eyes stared at the paper. Mr. Blunt
threw one of the doors open, but before we passed
through it we heard a petulant exclamation accompanied
by childlike stamping with both feet and ending in a
laugh which had in it a note of contempt.
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The door closed behind us : m h.j >„ .». Blunt He h«l ,en»tald ™^^ 'l-ndoned by

to soothe. The roomT^ch , , ""f
""^ '"^'"y

'ong like a g»Uenr ZiJ^f. '* *"»<> ourselves wm
'»*>«. It wJw .^„t^.

'" •«"««>• with „^
Pol«h«I gr«.ite. A tfbl?hSd „ur,oX'^'"~*' "' «^
httle space. The flow inlaid ,Vf u'""

occupied very

s'JuT;^'-- -^"-««i -rn/oh';::^-^

wer^::i:r»fdrtat" tt^ir "^""-^
«- -o

sWled our incipient animation. SoL »•. *. *"" ^«>'
aU in turn, with surprise a^l «T» ^^ '°<*«d at us
"How did he tno7l waTfe "f "T' 1*^ "«P'*»-

^'itt'^unTth""'* '^ •^otrt^" t:
-^t «ri»ae,X;s°if'ort,;: ^nf"?

""o -«»* •
wh«pered to „e. "Tjo^*tmtt^'^

'^ ""^y

-oJ^i:^7or"p:.^S;'h'^.^"^«''- "On.
weren't always re^^ ^ S^'~<' "* « these fellows
the other hand. It fright^

*'• '"^ •»" "'i

h« with .yn,pathetic Ssi^ V^'Sl ™ "'tching
Better not make the br^ .„

..^'""t muttered!
Doaapta's face, with itsSTowTeT-;

*"" " """'"t
high cheek bones, became ^Ttitrf^;*" l'^ ^°^. Md
« little heightened. " Oh » !7 -1 '

""^^ >" eolour was
i«- He would te reaMv' H

"""* """'y- " ''t Um coZ
you know." she «SdXr*^"' " "^ '~' « n^-

--<' beast astonished me o/b^^,'^^"- -^^
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beauty of his white head of hair and then by his paternal
aspect and the innocent simpUdty of his manner. They
laid a cover for him between Mills and Dofia Rita, who
qmte openly removed the envelopes she had brought
with her. to the other side of her plate. As openly the
mans round china-blue eyes followed them in an at-
tempt to make out the handwriting of the addresses.
He seemed to know, at least slightly, both MUls and

Blunt To me he gave a stare of stupid surprise. He
addressed our hostess.

"Resting? Rest is a very good thing. Upon my
word. I thought I would find you alone. But you have
too much sense. Neither man nor woman has been
created to live alone " After this opening he had
all the talk to himself. It was left to him pointedly, and
I venly beheve that I was the only one who showed an
appearance of interest I couldn't help it The others,
mcludmg Mills, sat like a lot of deaf and dumb people.
No. It was even something more detached. They sat
rather like a very superior lot of waxworks, with the fixed
but mdetermined facial expression and with that odd air
wax figures have of being aware of their existence beinir
but a sham.

I was the exception ; and nothing could have marked
better my status of a stranger, the •ompletest possible
stranger m the moral region in which those people lived
moved, enjoying or suffering their incomprehensible emo-
tions. I was as much of a stranger as the most hopeless
castaway stumbling in the dark upon a hut of natives
and finding them in the grip of some situation appertain-
ing to the mentalities, prejudices, and problems of an un-
discovered country-of a country of which he had not
even had one single clear glimpse before.

It was even worse in a way. It ought to have been
more disconceridng. For, pursuing the image of the cast-
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•^7^:'it^*^^ T^o-*^ of « unknown

to^with^t i^T'''"''^ °' y°"**» *»*<i something

•Tu u , °* *"**» *»®' head leaninff on ht^r i,o«^

cneeic, I felt no longer alone in my youth Thif
""^"^^

of whom I h«l he„d these thi„g.7ha« .ej^™"^
revealed to me young, younger than nnvhoHv T k^
jeen, « young a. myse^ (.n^ myt^lt^^^^
Mw^'^l'™'*'' "^""edwithsomethi^Siwmhmate m the convietion. „ if .he were y^f^vm the «une way in which I felt myself yoi« • a^Stherefore no misunderst«n.1i.. i„.

"J'"™g. and that

but it was illuminating; it wasT 1 a^f^- ^"""^^^^y*
Iftst K,,t ; 1 ** J r * "8*it which could notlast, but it left no darkness bphin/i r^ i.l

*^'"" "o*
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Fob this, properly speaking wonderful, reason I was the
only one of the company who could listen without con-
straint to the unbidden guest with that fine head of white
hair, so beautifully kept, so magnificently waved, so artis-
tically arranged that respect could not be felt for it any
more than for a very expensive wig in the window of a
hair-dresser. In fact, I had an inclination to smile at it.

This proves how unconstrained I felt. My mind was
perfectly at liberty ; and so of all the eyes in that room mine
was the only pair able to look about in easy freedom.
All the other listeners* eyes were cast down, including
Mills* eyes, but that I am sure was only because of his
perfect and delicate sympathy. He could not have been
concerned otherwise.

The intruder devoured the cutlets—if they were cutlets.
Notwithstanding my perfect liberty of mind I was not
aware of what we were eating. I have a notion that
the lunch was a mere show, except of course for the man
with the white hair, who was really hungry and who,
besides, naust have had the pleasant sense of dominating
the situation. He stooped over his plate and worked his
jaw deliberately while his blue eyes rolled incessantly;
but as a matter of fact he never looked openly at any one
of us. Whenever he laid down his knife and fork he
would throw himself back and start retailing in a light
tone some Parisian gossip about prominent people.
He talked first about a certain politician of mark. His
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** dear Rita " knew him. His costume dated back to *4t,

he was made of wood and parchment and still swathed
his neck in a white cloth ; and even his wife had never
been seen in a low-necked dress. Not once in her life.

She was buttoned up to the chin like her husband. Well,
that man had confessed to him that when he was engaged
in political controversy, not on a matter of principle but
on some special measure in debate, he felt ready to kill

everybody.

He interrupted himself for a comment " I am some-
thing like that myself. I believe it's a purely profes-
sional feeling. Carry one's point whatever it is. Nor-
maUy I couldn't kill a fly. My sensibiUty is too acute
for that. My heart is too tender alsa Much too tender.
I am a Republican. I am a Red. As to all our present
masters and governors, all those people you are trying to
turn round your little finger, they are all horrible Royalists
in disguise. They are plotting the ruin of all the institu-
tions to which I am devoted. But I have never tried to
spoU your little game, Rita. After all, it's but a little

game. You know very well that two or three fearless
articles, something in my style, you know, would soon
put a stop to all that underhand backing of your king.
I am calling him king because I want to be polite to you.
He is an adventurer, a blood-thirsty, murderous adven-
turer, for me, and nothing else. Look here, my dear
child, what are you knocking yourself about for ? For
the sake of that bandit ? AUom done ! A pupil of Henry
All^e can have no illusions of that sort about any man.
And such a pupil, too 1 Ah, the good old days in the
Pavilion I Don't think I claim any particular intimacy.
It was just enough to enable me to offer my services to you,
Rita, when our poor friend died. I found myself handy
and so I came. It so happened that I was the first You
remember, RiU T What made it possible for everybody
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to get on with our poor dear All^e was hii complete,
equable, and impartial contempt for aU mankind. There
is nothing in that against the purest democratic princi-
ples

; but that you, Rita, should elect to throw so much
of your hfe away for the sake of a Royal adventurer, it
rcaUy knocks me over. For you don't love him. You
never loved him, you know."
He made a snatch at her hand, absolutely pulled it

away from under her head (it was quite startling) and
retaimng it m his grasp, proceeded to a paternal pattina
of the most impu l-jnt kind. She let him go oh with
apparent insensibility. MeanwhUe his eyes strayed round
the table over our faces. It was very trying. The
stupidity of that wandering stare had a paralysing power.He talked at Urge with husky famiUarity.
" Here I come, expecting to find a good sensible girl

who had seen at last the vanity of all those things ; half-
Ughtm the rooms; surrounded by the works of her favourite
poets, and aU that sort of thing. I say to myself: I
must just run in and see the dear wise child, and encourage
her m her good resolutions.

. . . And I fall into the middle
of f^trUtme lunch-party. For i suppose it is iitfiW.
> . . Mil Very ? H'm, yes . .

."

He was reaUy appalUng. Again his wandering stare
went round the table, with an expression incredibly in-
congruous with the words. It was as though he had
borrowed those eyes from some idiot for the purpose of
that visit. He stiU held Dona Rita's hand, and, now and
then, patted it.

" It's discouraging," he cooed. " And I believe not one
of you here is a Frenchman. I don't know what you are
all about. It's beyond me. But if we were a Republic—you Itnow I am an old Jacobin, sans-culotte and ter-
ronst-if this were a real RepubUc with the Convention
sitti^ and a Committee of Public Safety attending to
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national business, you would all get your heads cut ofL
Ha, ha ... I am joking, ha, ha t . . . and serve you
right, toa Don*t mind my little joke."

While he was still laughing he released her hand and
he leaned her head on it again without haste. She had
neyer looked at him once.

During the rather humiliating silence that ensued he
got a leather cigar case like a small valise out of his pocket,
opened it and looked with critical interest at the six

cigars it contained. The tireless femnu-de-chambre set

down a tray with coffee cups on the table. We each
(glad, I suppose, of something to do) took one, but he,

to begin with, sniffed at his. Dofia Rita continued lean-

ing on her elbow, her lips closed in a reposeful expression
of peculiar sweetness. There was nothing drooping in

her attitude. Her face with the delicate carnation of a
rose and downcast eyes was as if veiled in firm immobility
and was so appealing that I had an insane impulse to
walk round and kiss the forearm on which it was leaning

;

that strong, well-shaped forearm, gleaming not like marble
but with a living and warm splendour. So familiar
had I become already with her in my thoughts I Of course
I didn't do anything of the sort. It wrs nothing uncon-
trollable, it was but a tender longing of a most respectful
and purely sentimental kind. I performed the act in

my thought quietly, almost solemnly, while the creature

with the silver hair leaned back in his chair, puffing at his

cigar, and began to speak again.

It was all apparently very innocent talk. He informed
his " dear Rita " that be was really on his way to Monte
Carlo. A lifelong habit of his at this time of the year

;

but he was ready to run back to Paris if he could do
anything for his " chire enfarU,** run back for a day, for

two days, for three days, for any time ; miss Monte Carlo

this year altogether, if he could be of the slightest use
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and Mve her going hewclf. For instance he oould lee to

txi^\?lZ^^
''***'*" """ ^*P* *»^' **»« Pavilion stuffed

with aU the«j Mt treasure.. What was going to happen
to aU those things?

. . . Making herself heard for the
first time Dolia RiU murmured without moving that
•he had made arrangements with the police to have it
properly watched And I was enchanted by the abnost
miperceptible play of her lips

But the anxious creature v as n r, rras-. rcr». He pointed
out that things had been 8lol<r oat of the I .uvrerwhich
was, he dared say, even Lc»h r waj ta. v- i there was
that marveUous cabinet cmt!,. kndin.^ black ucquerwith
silver herons, which alon- wou],» r r-ay a ^pi,, of burglars.A wheelbarrow, some o!a cack.n;?, and they could trundle
It off under people's noses.

•; Have you thought it aU out ? " ,.>, a ;ked in a cold
whisper, while we three sat sm .. , g to give ourselves a

T^^^"^ ^'* was certainly no enjoyment) and wonder-mg what we would hear next.

v.!!!'i!'\^'^if*'** .
^"* ^^ confessed that for years and

years he had been m love with that cabinet And any-how what ^(u going to happen to the things T The world
was greatly exercised by that problem. He turned slightly

^X^:2'^i
''""'" "'''' '"" " " *^ '"'"" ^

"I had the pleasure of meeting yotw mother lately."

his teeth at him before he dropped negligently, " I can't
imagine where you could have met my mother."

*

^*^y' f Sing's, the curio-dealer," said the other withan air of the heaviest possible stupidity. And yet there

fTfT^^^? ''' *^^'^ ^'^ ™*^^ ^»^i«^ «^«n»ed to imply
that If Mr. Blunt was looking for trouble he would cer-
tainly get It. " Bing was bowing her out of his shop, buthe was so angry about something that he was quite rude
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even to me afterwards. I don't think it's very good for
Madame voire mhe to quarrel with Ring. He is a Pari-
sian personality. He's quite a power in his sphere. All
these fellows' nerves are upset from worry as to what will
happen to the AUigre collection. And no wonder they
are nervous. A big art event hangs on your Ups, my
dear, great Rita. And by the way, you too ought to
remember that it isn't wise to quarrel with p<^ple. What
have you done to that poor Azzolati ? Did you reaUy tell
him to get out and never come near you again, or some-
thing awful Uke that ? I don't doubt that he was of use
to you or to your king. A man who gets invitations to
shoot with the President at Rambouillet I I saw hun
only the other evening; I heard he had been wmning
immensely at cards ; but he looked perfectly wretched, the
poor fellow. He complained of your conduct—oh, very
much I He told me you had been perfectly brutal with
him. He said to me: * I am no good for anything, mon
Cher. The other day at Rambouillet, whenever I had a
hare at the end of my gun I would think of her cruel
words and my eyes would run full of tears. I missed
every shot * ... You are not fit for diplomaUc work,
you know, ma chire. You are a mere child at it When
you want a middle-aged gentleman to do anything for
you, you don't begin by reducing him to tears. I should
have thought any woman would have known that much.A nun would have known that much. What do you say T
ShaU I run back to Paris and make it up for you with
Azzolati ?

**

He waited for her answer. The compression of his thin
hps was full of significance. I was surprised to see our
hostess shake her head negatively the least bit. for indeed
by her pose, by the thoughtful immobility of her face
she seemed to be a thousand mUes away from us all, lost
in an infinite reverie.
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He gave it up. " Well, I must be off. The express for

Nice passes at four o'clock. I wiU be away about three
weeks and then you shall see me again. Unless I strike
a run of bad luck and get cleaned out, in which case you
shall see me before then.'*

He turned to Mills suddenly.
" Will your cousin come south this year, to that beauti-

ful villa of his at Cannes 7 "

Mills hardly deigned to answer that he didn't know
anything about his cousin's movements.
" A grand seigneur combined with a great connoisseur,"

opined the other heavily. His mouth had gone slack and
he looked a perfect and grotesque imbecile under his wig-
like crop of white hair. Positively I thought he would
begin to slobber. But he attacked Blunt next.
" Are you on your way down, too ? A little flutter. . . .

It seems to me you haven't been seen in your usual Paris
haunts of late. Where have you been all this time ? "
" Don't you know where I have been ? '? said Mr. Blunt

with great precision.

" No, I only ferret out things that may be of some use
to me," was the unexpected reply, uttered with an air of
perfect vacancy and swallowed by Mr. Blunt in bhuik
silence.

At last he made ready to rise from the table. " Think
over what I have said, my dear Rita."
" It's all over and done with," was Dofia Rita's answer,

in a louder tone than I had ever heard her use before.'
It thrilled me while she continued :

" I mean, this think-
ing." She was back from the remoteness ofher meditation,
very much so indeed. She rose and moved away from
the table, inviting by a sign the other to follow her ; which
he did at once, yet slowly and as it were warily.

It was a conference in the recess of a window. We
three remained seated round the table from which the

,;f«ij|jl'
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d«k maid was removing the cups and the plates withbrusque movements. I gazed frankly at DoiSa Rita',
profile, irregular, animated, and fascinating in an unde-
finable way at her well-shaped head with the hair twistedhigh up and apparently held in its place by a gold arrowwith a jewelled shaft We couldn'f hear wha? sLe^dT

rrf.?^'/^""^ '"*"'"'*' ^'^P'^^^^g both audacityand gentleness. She spoke with fire without raisinTher

Zlt t "!*V"*''^'^
round-shouldered, but s'eifngmuch too stupid to understand. I could see now and thefthat he was speaking, but he was inaudible. At onemoment Dona Rita turned her head to the room 3

caUedouttothemaid,«Givememyhand-bagoffthesof^"

thpn.ri^i ^^ other was heard plainly, "No, no," andthen a httle lower, « You have no tact, Rita. ..." Then

Zrhf ' wf^'?,'V ^°^' P^'^etrating voice which Icaught Why not ? Between such old friends." How-

ZT.u^
"'"'^^^

^T^ *^" ^'^^-^^g' he cahned down,and the^ voices sank again. Presently I saw him raise
her hand to his hps, while with her back to the room she
continued to contemplate out of the window the bare
OQd untidy garden. At last he went out of the room,
throwing to the table an airy " Bonjour, bonjourr which
was not acknowledged by any of us three.
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Mills got up and approached the figure at the window.
To my extreme surprise, Mr. Blunt, after a moment of
obviously painful hesitation, hastened out after the man
with the white hair.

In consequence of these movements I was left to myself
and I began to be uncomfortably conscious of it when
Dona Rita, near the window, addressed me in a raised
voice.

" We have no confidences to exchange, Mr. Mills and I."
I took this for an encouragement to join them. They

were both looking at me. Dona Rita added, " Mr. Mills
andj I are friends from old times, you know."
Bathed in the softened reflection of the sunshine,

which did not fall directly into the room, standing very
straight with her arms down, before Mills, and with a
faint smi'e directed to me, she looked extremely young,
and yet mature. There was even, for a moment, a slight
dimple in her cheek.

II

How old, I wonder ? " I said, with an answering smile.
" Oh, for ages. Cor ages," she ex«kimed hastily, frown-

ing a little, then she went on addressing herself to Mills,
apparently in continuation of what she was saying before.
..." This man's is an extreme case, and yet perhaps

it isn't the worst. But that's the sort of t .ng. I have
no account to render to anybody, but I don't want to be
dragged along all the gutters where that man picks up
his living."

She had thrown her head back a little but there was no
71
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I

Z^Z^-^^."^ "" dark-kshed eyelid.. Thew«d.d.dnotruig. I wa. struck tot the first time by theeven, mysterious quaUty of her voice.
^

kin,!^'? '""If ."u
™8gest," said Mills, with a gtavc,bndly f«e, that being what you are, yon have nottSJ

bitt^J^^Z '«??''?8,'»;'»«" A" went on without

for rt^f bT^^A*^ ""'*"' •'• H« ™» Wg enough

.. iS.
'°™'* **"* '""""eh » •' asked JlilU.

we truth u that I never asked myselt Enough or not

Zt i ^^l^^ *' *"» «>"> the voice. He wo,Sd

at W "^'^ ?' r"^"' * *«» 'hey came to cXmfat four o clock. I ran into his room bare-footeA H^

v^faghte^A He seemed to think, and then «id v^

s I wtthTrn^l:';:^: "«tvf^ «-

4 little higher on the pillows You kn^™ * "™ °P

rnXt^otof htTfurjL^Tr™-""-' ^'rgown. I think if I had Cn d ."d I toufi'^J
"«"'*

out of the garden intnV. .».. f " *""" ™>
I hadnever^„dl.ij, t

street-run away altogether.
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She paused for • long, quiet breath. The hamonized
sweetness and daring of her face was made pathetic by
her downcast eyes.

**Fuir la mart,", she repeated, meditatively, in her
mysterious vo^pe.

Mills' big head had a little movement, nothing more.
Her glance glided for a moment towards me like a
friendly recognition of my right to be there, before she
began again.

" My life might have been described as looking at man-
kind from a fourth-floor window for years. When the
end came it was like falling out of a balcony into the
street. It was as sudden as that. Once I remember
somebody was teUing us in the Pavilion a tele about a
giri who jumped down from a fourth-floor window. ... For
love, I believe," she interjected very quickly, " and came
to no harm. Her guardian angel must have slipped his
wings under her just in time. He must have. But as
to me, all I know is that I didn't break anything—not
even my heart Don't be shocked, Mr. Mills. It's very
likely that you don't understand."
" Very likely," Mills assented, unmoved. " But don't

be too sure of that."
" Henry Alligre had the highest opinion of your intelli-

gence," she said unexpectedly and with evident seriousness.
But aU this is only to teU you that when he was gone I

found myself down there unhurt, but dazed, bewildered
not sufficiently stunned. It so happened that that
creature was somewhere in the neighbourhood. How he
found out. ... But it's his business to find out things.
And he knows, too, how to worm his way in anywhere.
Indeed, in the first days he was useful and somehow he
made it look as if Heaven itself had sent him. In my
distress I thought I could never sufficiently repay. . . .

Well, I have been paying ever since.*!
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J^What do you mean T " asked Mills softly. " I„ hard

wi^in^V^*'"
'^^"^ "° "*"^'" ''^^ ^^ "I told you it

Xh I S' "'r'
'^'' ' ''""^'^ ^^ ''^ *hat houseX^

Decause I didn t knq,jr what to do next He vanished ashe had come on tJie irack of something else Isnn^cYou know he really has irnt fn ««f I- i- • '
suppose,

other. But donZZ.'"! *:S^^^<^r^^^y-

«"c nil ine time. I was feehng morally bruised %«,« «ii

Of him I h<«, only he„d that he ".s a ^™:!!Zpious person, always at Mass, and that lort T̂v ?«w a frail little man with a long yel^lwin \ '

f«»tio.. eyes, an Inquisito,. » 2^l7„"^"^!missed a rosary from his thin flneers & «^ j »

waited for him to pull out a cruci&r »«/! c *

^di^'^Tr*'"^ Lr^^^dSr;::and m a cold, righteous sort of voice informin mo^ /uUd eMled on behalf of the prineel^S^^^t""^'!^'
Majesty. I was amazed by the chanae T ^^«^ j
why he didn't shp his h«.ds i^feleev^of^^0^7you know, as begging I«ars do when they Z^et^^Tt
.cription. He explained that the Prince Mked ^^
mission to caU and ofler me his condoWi^in' ^eh«l seen a lot ofhim our last two months in ParTs ttat vel

used to nde with us nearly every morning. Almost wi"!
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>ut thinking I said I should be pleased. Don Raf^l was

Ishocked at my want of formality, but bowed to me in
Isilence, very much as a monk bows, from the waist. If he
ihad only crossed his hands flat on his chest it would have
been perfect. Then, I don't know why, something moved
me to make him a deep curtsy as he backed out of the
room, leaving me suddenly impressed, not only with hun

I

but with myself too. I had my door closed to everybody
else that afternoon and the Prince came with a very proper
sorrowful face, but five minutes after he got into the room
he was laughing as usual, made the whole Uttle house ring

I
with it. You know his big, irresistible laugh. . .

."

No," said Mills, a little abruptly, " I have never seen
him."

" No," she said, surprised, " and yet you . .
."

" I understand," interrupted Mills. " All this is purely
accidental You must know that I am a soUtary man
of books but with a secret taste for adventure which
somehow came out ; surprising even me."
She listened with that enigmatic, still, under the eye-

lids glance, and a friendly turn of the head.
" I know you for a frank and loyal gentleman. . . .

Adventure—and books? Ah, the books I Haven't I

I

turned stacks of them over I Haven't I ? . .
."

" Yes,'* murmured Mills. " That's what one does."
She put out her hand and laid it lightly on Mills' sleeve.
" Listen, I don't need to justify myself, but if I had

known a single woman in the world, if I had only had the
opportunity to observe a single one of them, I would
have been perhaps on my guard. But you know I hadn't
The only woman I had anything to do with was myself,
and they say that one can't know oneself. It never
entered my head to be on my guard against his warmth
and his terrible obviousness. You and he were the only
two, infinitely different, people, who didn't approach me
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«^ring or ft piece of Chinese porcelain. That»« »k« th.« kept you in my memory J^ett oh I ™^t^Lobnoui I A. to him-1 toon leaned to remiTt^ I

«-*» A*p;::ry?*^Snir*'^ p*. -««, n«t p*.

«e worT'!
'"'^- ^»» •" "»» l»etty. Yoa

Het narrow eyet had a miscUevou. cleam. " Dn „„„tod .ueh ..ying, in ,„„ book, f .• .he'S.
^''

W^-'Cr^'o^^ .^'^ »jj "^ wif. . mtie

said that Ofherself aJ^J #1. " ^" * ^°°»« ^^o

l»d tried I BurH^^S^Z^^'" m ^*^ " °» '"
He told me th^ wSffc^"^.?'^ '«*»» *^-

be good enough for wh.^ J ™ tT^'L* ""'"''' "«'

wrt f n^J, 'm
"^ t''™*" I I»d not tolent of anyson I Its possible. He would know l"v.l..j.k j

smce that he was iealnii. u _ i!', V f"" *•"* 'd«*
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I forgot myielf in watching her. I had never seen any-
ly speak with less play of facial muscles. In the fuU-

of its life her face preserved a sort of immobility.
lie words seemed to form themselves, fiery or pathetic,
the air, outside her lips. Their design was hardly dis-

turbed ; a design of sweetness, gravity, and force as if

Ibom firom the inspiration of some artist; for I had
Inever seen anything to oome up to it in nature before
lor since.

All this was part of the enchantment she cast over me

;

land I seemed to notice that Mills had the aspect of a
man under a spelL If he too was a captive then I had
no reason to feel ashamed of my surrender.
" And you know,*? she began again abruptly, " that 1

have been accustomed to all the forms of respect.*'
" That's true,*' murmured Blills, as if involuntarily.
** Well, yes,'? she reaffirmed. " My instinct may have

told me that my only protection was obscurity, but I
didn't know how and where to find it. Oh, yes, I had
that instinct . . . But there were other instincts

and . . How am I to tell you ? I didn't know how
to be on guard against myself, either. Not a soul to
speak to, or to get a warning from. Some woman soul
that would have known, in which perhaps I could have
seen my own reflection. I assure you the only woman
that ever addressed me directly, and that was in writing,
was .

.*•

She glanced aside, saw Mr. Blunt returning from the
hall and added rapidly in a lowered voice,
" His mother."

The bright, mechanical smile of Mr. Blunt gleamed at
us right down the room, but he didn't, as it were, follow
it in his body. He swerved to the nearest of the two big
fireplaces and finding some cigarettes on the mantelpiece
remained leaning on his elbow in the warmth of the
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bright wood fire. I noticed then • bit of mute play. The
htircM of Henry AUAgre. who could secure neither ob-
•cunty nor any other aUeviation to that invidious posi-
tion, looked as if she would speak to Blunt from a dis-
tance

; but in a moment the confident eagerness of her
f*oe died out as if kiUed by a sudden thought I didn't
know then her shrinking from all falsehood and eva-
sion

; her dread of insincerity and dislovalty of every kind
But even then I felt that at the very bst moment her
being had recoiled before some shadow of a suspicioa
And It occurred to me, too, to wonder what sort of busi-
ncss Mr. Blunt could have had to transact with our odious
visitor, of a nature so urgent as to make him run out
after him into the hall ? Unless to beat him a little
with one of the sticks that were to be found there T White
hwr so much like an expensive wig could not be con-

Iw r.1
*^"°"' protection. But it couldn't have been

that. The transaction, whatever it was, had been much
too quiet. I must say that none of us had looked out of
the window and that I didn't know when the man did
go or If he was gone at alL As a matter of fact he was
already far away ; and I may just as well say here that I
never saw him again in my life. His passage across my
field of vision was bke that of other figures of that time

:

not to be forgotten, a little fantastic, infinitely enlighten-
ing for my contempt, darkening for my memory which
struggles stm with the clear lights and the ugly shadows
of those unforgotten days.



IV

It was past four o'clock before I left the house, together

with Mills. Mr. Blunt, still in his riding costume, escorted

us to the very door. He asked us to send him the first

fiacre we met on our way to town. " It's impossiUe to

walk in this get-up through the streets," he remarked,

with his brilliant smile.

At this point I propose to transcribe some notes I

made at the time in little black books which I have

hunted up in the litter of the past ; very cheap, conunon

little note-books that by the lapse of years have acquired

a touching dimness of aspect, the frayed, worn-out dignity

of documents.

Expression on paper has never been my forte. My life

had been a thing of outward manifestations. I never had

been secret or even systematically taciturn about my
simple occupations which might have been foolish but

had never required either caution or mystery. But in

those four hours since midday a complete diange had

come over me. For good or evil I left that house com-

mitted to an enterprise that could not be talked about

;

which would have Appeared to many senseless and per-

haps ridiculous, but was certainly full of risks, and, apart

from that, commanded discretion on the ground of sim-

ple loyalty. It would not only close my lips but it would

to a certain extent cut me off from my usual haunts and

from the society of my friends ; especially of the light-

hearted, young, harum-scarum kind. This was unavoid-
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adventure. So it wasn't Dona lUta, it wasn't Blunt, it
wasn't the Pretender with his big infectious laugh, it
wasn't aU that lot of pohtieians, archbinhops, and generals,
of monks, guerriUeros, and smugglers by sea and land,
of dubious agents and shady speculators and undoubted
swmdlers, who were pushing their fortunes at the risk of
then: precious skins. No. It was the Legitimist Princi-
ple asserting itself 1 Well, I would accept the view but
with one reservation. All the others might have been
merged into the idea, but I, the latest recruit, I would
not be merged in the Legitimist Principle. Mine was an
act of independent assertion. Never before had I felt so
intensely aware of my personality. But I said nothing of
that to MiUs. I only told him I thought we had better
not be seen very often together in the streets. He agreed.
Hearty handshake. Looked affectionately after his broad
back. It never occurred to him to turn his head. What
was I in comparison with the Principle of Legitimacy ?
Late that night I went in search of Dominic. That

Mediterranean sailor was just the man I wanted. He
had a great experience of aU unlawful things that can be
done on the seas and he brought to the practice of them
much wisdom and audacity. That I didn't know where
he lived was nothing since I knew where he loved. The
proprietor of a smaU, quiet caf6 on the quay, a certain
Madame L^onore, a woman of tWrty-five with an open
Ronaan face and intelligent black eyes, had captivated
his heart years ago. In that caf^ with our head? close
together over a marble table, Dominic and I held an
earnest and endless confabulation while Madame
Wonore, rustUng a black silk skirt, with gold ear-
rings, with her raven hair elaborately dressed and some-
thing nonchalant in her movements, would take occasion,m passing to and fro, to rest her hand for a moment on
Domimc's shoulder. Later when the UtUe cai^ had
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emptied itself of its habitual customers, mostly people

comiected with the work of ships and cargoes, she came
quietly to sit at our table and looking at me very hard
with her black, sparkling eyes asked Dominic familiarly

what had happened to his Signorino. It was her name
for me. I was Dominic's Signorino. She knew me
by no other ; and our connection has always been some-
what of a riddle to her. She said that I was somehow
changed since she saw me last. In her rich voice she

urged Dominic only to look at my eyes. I must have
had some piece of luck come to me either in love or at

cards, she bantered. But Dominic answered half in

scorn that I was not of the sort that runs after that kind

of luck. He stated generally that there were some young
gentlemen very clever in inventing new ways of getting

rid of their time and their money. However, if they

needed a sensible man to help them he had no objection

himself to lend a hand. Dominic's general scorn for the

beliefs, and activities, and abilities of upper-class people

covered the Principle of Legitimacy amply ; but he could

not resist the opportunity to exercise his special faculties

in a field he knew of old. He had been a desperate smug-
gler in his younger days. We settled the purchase of a fast

sailing craft. Agreed that it must be a balancelle and
something altogether out of the common. He knew of

one suitable but she was in Corsica. Offered to start for

Bastia by mail-boat in the morning. All the time the

handsome and mature Madame L^onore sat by, smiling

faintly, amused at her great man joining like this in a

frolic of boys. She said the last words of that evening

:

" You men never grow up,'! touching lightly the grey

hair above his temple.

A fortnight later.

... In the afternoon to the Prado. Beautiful day.

At the moment of ringing at the door a strong emotion
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of an anxious kind. Why ? Down the length of the

dining-room in the rotunda part full of afternoon hght

Dona R., sitting cross-legged on the divan in the attitude

of a very old idol or a very young child and surrounded

by many cushions, waves her hand from afar pleasantly

surprised, exclaiming :
" What I Back ahready !

*' I give

her all the details and we talk for two hours across a

large brass bowl containing a httle water placed between

us, lighting cigarettes and dropping them, innumerable,

puffed at, yet untasted in the overwhehning interest of

the conversation. Found her very quick in taking the

points and very intelligent in her suggestions. All

formality soon vanished between us and before very

long I discovered myself sitting cross-legged, too, while I

held forth on the qualities of different Mediterranean

sailing craft and on the romantic quaUfications of Dom-

inic for the task. I beUeve I gave her the whole history

of the man, mentioning even the existence of Madame

Lionore, since the little caf6 would have to be the head-

quarters of the marine part of the plot.

She murmured, " Ah I Um belle Romaine," thought-

fully. She told me that she liked to hear people of that

sort spoken of in terms of our common humanity. She

observed also that she wished to see Dominic some day

;

to set her eyes for once on a man who could be absolutely

depended on. She wanted to know whether he had

engaged himself in this adventure solely for my sake.

I said that no doubt it was partly th' ' . We had been

very close associates in the West Indies from where we

had returned together, and he had a notion that I could

be depended on, too. But mainly, I suppose, it was from

taste. And there was in him also a fine carelessness as to

what he did and a love of venturesome enterprise.
^^

" And you," she said. " Is it carelessness, too ?
"

" In a measure," I said. " Within limits."

•
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'• And very soon you wiU get tired."

ened T
° ^ ''" ' "'"

'f" ^""^ ^'" ^ »»y «!» Ret fright-

2^m the ^"7^::!.
"'""' '"'" •« '^" ' -"'^

" As for instance," the said.

What they caU the gaUeys,» in Ceuta."

^^
And aU this from that love for . .

.»»

" R,?''*
Jo' I-egitimacy," I interrupted the inquiry lightly.

mtnd nl •/ '^
u^''

"^ ^**^' " ^^^'^'t ^^ow its own

were to I'rtT.^'''*-
^* ^^^ ^° h^'^' But what if I

^w M J !
^''^"^ you-who have a heart and arenot veiled to my sight?" She dropped her chanm"g

pts?on h"''
'° ''". '"^ modelling: so gentle Tex?pression. Her uncovered neck was round like the shaft

habit ot!- *^f
^'"'^ ^'^^ «^^med to Uve dther in her riding

low to . .
^%PP"' ^""^^'^ *^«^*'y '^^'i h^' *nd opefbw to a pomtm front. Because of the absence of alltammmg round the neck and from the deep view of her

du-ectly on her skin and gave one the impression of one's

but for .he perfect unconsciousness of her manner. Thatday she carried no barbarous arrow in her hair. It wasK Al!''' "??
^'"^^'^ ^^'^ ^^^^'^Jy' ^'^d tied with ablack ribbon^ithout any bronze mist about her forehead

or temple, llus smoothness added to the many varietiesof her expression also that of child-like innocence.
Ureat progress in our intimacy brought about uncon-

sciously by our enthusiastic interest in the matter of our
discourse and, in the moments of silence, by the sympa-
thetic cmrent of our thoughts. And this rapidly grow^g
fi^miharity (truly, she had a terrible gift for it) had aU

4l^
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the varieties of earnestness : serious, excited, ardent,

and even gay. She laughed in contralto ; but her laugh

was never very long ; and when it had ceased, the silence

of the room with the light dying in all its many windows

seemed to lie about me warmed by its vibration.

As I was preparing to take my leave after a longish

pause into which we had fallen as into a vague dream, she

came out of it with a start and a quiet sigh. She said, ** I

had forgotten myself." I took her hand and was raising it

naturally, without premeditation, when I felt suddenly

the arm to which it belonged become insensible, passive,

like a stuffed limb, and the whole woman go inanimate

all over I Brusquely I dropped the hand before it reached

my lips ; and it was so lifeless that it fell heavily on to the

divan.

I remained standing before her. She raised to me not her

eyes but her whole face, inquisitively—perhaps in appeal
** No I This isn't good enough for me," I said.

The last of the light gleamed in her long enigmatic

eyes ab if they were precious enamel in that shadowy

head which in its immobility suggested a creation of a

distant past : immortal art, not transient life. Her voice

had a profound quietness. She excused herself.

" It's only habit—or instinct—or what you like. I

have had to practise that in self-defence lest I should be

tempted sometimes to cut the arm off."

I remembered the way she had abandoned this very

arm and hand to the white-haired ruffian. It rendered

me gloomy and idiotically obstinate.

" Very ingenious. But this sort of thing is of no use to

me," I declared.
" Make it up," suggested her mysterious voice, while

her shadowy figure remained unmoved, indifferent amongst

the cushions.

I didn't stir either. I refused in the same low tone.
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^^

No. Not before you give it to me yourself, some day."
Yes-some day," she repeated in a breath in which

!Z*^Ttu° "?^ *""* "***^' hesitation, reluctance-
what did I know ?

I walked away from the house in a curious state ofgloomy satisfaction with myself.

And this is the last extract. A month afterwards.
-This afternoon going up to the Villa I was for the

first time accompanied in my way by some misgivings.
To-morrow I sail.

*

Firat trip and therefore in the nature of a trial trip •

and I cant overcome a certain gnawing emotion, for ii
IS a trip that tnustnH fail. In that sort of enterprise there
IS no room for mistf.kes. Of all the individuals engaged
in It will every one be intelligent enough, faithful enough,
bold enough ? Looking upon them as a whole it seems
impossible

;
but as each has got only a Umited part to play

InJ^H^^
found sufficient each for his particular trustAiid will they be aU punctual. I wonder ? An enterprise

how JT^""
the punctuality of many people, no mTtterhow well disposed and even heroic, hangs on a thread.

This I have perceived to be also the greatest of Dominic's

Z.1^^X
^%*^^r«ders. And when he breathes hisdoubts the smile lurking under the dark curl of his mous-taches is not reassuring.

But there is also something exciting in such specula-
tions and the road to the Villa seemed to me shorter than
ever before.

Let in by the silent, ever-active. dark lady's maid, who
IS always on the spot and always on the way someihere
else, opemng the door with one hand, while she passes on
turning on one for a moment her quick, black eyes, which
just naiss being lustrous, as if some one had breathed ontnem ughtly.
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On entering the long room I perceive Mills established

in an armchair which he had dragged in front of the

divan. I do the same to another and there we sit side

by side facing R., tenderly amiable yet somehow distant

among her cushions, with an immemorial seriousness in

her long, shaded eyes and her fugitive smile hovering

about but never settling on her lips. Mills, who is just

back from over the frontier, must have been asking R.

whether she had been worried again by her devoted

friend with the white hair. At least I concluded so

because I found them talking of the heart-broken Azzolati.

And after having answered their greetings I sit and listen

to Rita addressing Mills earnestly.

** No, I assure you Azzolati had done nothing to me.

I knew him. He was a frequent visitor at the Pavilion,

though I, personally, never talked with him very much

in Henry Alligre's lifetime. Other men were more inter-

esting, and he himself was rather reserved in his manner

to me. He was an international politician and financier

—

a nobody. He, like many others, was admitted only to

feed and amuse Henry Allfegre's scorn of the world, which

was insatiable—I tell you."
" Yes," said Mills. " I can imagine."
" But I know. Often when we were alone Henry AU^gre

used to pour it into my ears. If ever anybody saw man-

kind stripped of its clothes as the child sees the king in the

German fairy tale, it's 1 1 Into my ears 1 A child's 1 Too

young to die of fright. Certainly not old enough to under-

stand—or even to believe. But then his arm was about

me. I used to laugh, sometimes. Laugh I At this destruc-

tion—at these ruins I

"

" Yes," said Mills, very steady before her fire. " But

you have at your service the everlasting charm of life ; you

are a part of the indestructible."

" Am 1 ? . . . But there is no arm about me now.
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catch sight of somebody I know behind cohimns, passing
through doorways, vanishing here and there. I hear Hght
footsteps behind closed doors. ... My own I

"

Her eyes, her half-parted lip. remained fixed till Mills
suggested softly, " Yes, i ut A^^olati."
Her rigidity vanished Uke a flake of snow in the sun-

shine. "Oh I Azzolati. It was a most solemn affair. It
had occurred to me to make a very eUiborate toilet It
was most successful. Azzoiati looked positively scared
for a moment as though he had got into the wrong suite
of rooms. He had never before seen me en toilette, you
understand. In the old days once out of my riding habit
I would never dress. I draped myself, you remember,
Monsieur Mills. To go about like that suited my indo-
lence, my longing to feel free in my body, as at that time
when I used to herd goats. ... But iever mind. My
aim was to impress Azzolati. I wanted to talk to him
seriously."

There was something whimsical in the quick beat of
her eyelids and in the subtle quiver of her lips. " And
behold I the same notion had occurred to Azzolati. Imagine
that for this ttte-&-t«te dinner the creature had got himself
up as if for a reception at court. He displayed a brochette
of aU sorts of decorations on the lapel of his frac and had a
broad ribbon of some order across his shirt front. An
orange ribbon. Bavarian, I should say. Great Roman
Catholic, Azzolati. It was always his ambition to be
the banker of all the Bourbons in the world. The last
remnants of his hair were dyed jet black and the ends of
his moustache were like knitting needles. He >,a8 dis-
posed to be as soft as wax in my hands. Unfortunately
I had had some irritating Interviews during tht day. I
was keeping down sudden impulses to smash a glaFs, throw
a plate on the floor, do something violeut to relieve my
feelings. His submissive attitude mad? me still more

I I
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talizing but then suddenly he showed me his fang^. * No,'

he cries, * you csn*t imagine what a satisfaction it is to

feel all that penniless, beggarly lot of the dear, honest,

meritorious poor wriggling and slobbering under one's

boots.* You may tell me that he is a contemptible animal

anyhow, but you should have heard the tone I I felt my
bare arms go cold like ice. A moment before I had been

hot and faint with sheer boredom. I jumped up f^om the

table, rang for Rose, and told her to bring me my fur cloak.

He remained in his chair leering at me curiously. When
I had the fur on my shoulders and the girl had gone out of

the room I gave him the surprise of his life. * Take your-

self off instantly,* I said. * Go trample on the poor if you

like but never dare speak to me again.* At this he leaned

his head on his arm and sat so long at the table shading

his eyes with his hand that I had to ask, calmly—you

know—whether he wanted me to have him turned out

into the corridor. He fetched an enormous sigh. * I

have only tried to be honest with you, Rita.* But by

the time he got to the door he had regained some of his

impudence. * You know how to trample on a poor fellow^

too,* he said. * But I don't mind being made to wriggle

under your pretty shoes, Rita. I forgive you. I thought

you were free from all vulgar scntimentalism and that

you had a more independent mind. I was mistaken

in you, that's all* With that he pretends to dash a tear

from his rye—crocodile 1—and goes out, leaving me in

my fur by the blazing fire, my teeth going like castanets.

. . . Did you ever hear of anything so stupid as this affair?"

she concluded in a tone of extreme candour and a profound

unreadable stare that went far beyond us both. And the

stillness of her lips was so perfect directly she ceased speak-

ing that I wondered whether all this h«d come through

them or only had formed itself in my mind.

Presently she continued as if speaMng for herself only.
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" No, Monsieur U PhUosophe. It would not have been
better. Don't make that serious face at me,*' she went on
with tenderness in a playful note, as if tenderness had been
her inheritance of all time and playfulness the very fibre

of her being. " I suppose you think that a woman who
has acted as I did and has not staked her heart on it is

. . . How do you know to what the heart responds as it

beats from day to day T
"

"I wouldn't judge you. What am I before the know-
ledge you were bom to ? You are as old as the worid."
She accepted this with a smile. I who was innocently

watching them was amazed to discover how much a fleeting

thing like that could hold of seduction without the help
of any other feature and with that unchanging glance.
" With me it is pun d'onor. To my first independent

friend."

"You were soon parted,*? ventured Mills, while I sat
still under a sense of oppression.
" Don't think for a moment that I have been scared

off," she said. "It is they who were frightened. I
suppose you heard a lot of Headquarters gossip ?

"
'* Oh, yes,** Mills said meaningly. " The fair and the

dark are succeeding each other like leaves blown in the
wind dancing in and out. I suppose you have noticed
that leaves blown in the wind have a look of happiness."
" Yes,*' she said, " that sort of leaf is dead. Then

why shouldn't it look happy ? And so I suppose there
is no uneasiness, no occasion for fears amongst the * re-

sponsibles.*

"

" Upon the whole not. Now and then a leaf seems as
if it would stick. There isifor instance Madame . .

."

" Oh, I don't want to know, I understand it all, I am
as old as the world."
" Yes,*' said Mills thoughtfully, " you are not a lea^

you might have been a tornado yourself*!
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the'v^C«r.V°'^;r
'^^ "^^^ "*^*«^ ™ • ««»« thatthey thought I could carry him off, away from them aU-beyond them aa Verily. I am not\ery p^tS of

itl^T •

^^''^™ °°*^« '"^'^'^ theri worthy of

b^cam.^-
^ovement of her eyes, their veiled gleam

became imschievous when she asked. "And Don JuanBlunt, have you seen him over there ? "
I fancy he avoided me. Moreover, he is always with

^ptarn.. I heard some people describe him as fool-

awe tone. I mean as a refuge. There will be nothingm his hfe great enough for that."
^

^j^You are angry. You miss him. I believe. Dofia

vement I can't very weU ride out alone. A sohtaryamazon swaUowmg the dust and the salt spray of the

aXk ?Tr^' 7°"'^ ^"'*°* *°° "»"«h attention.And then I don't mmd you two knowing that I am afraidof gomg out alone."

« ^"**^ * ** ^® ^*h exclaimed together,

to CZ'^''''
"^ ext^ordinary. Why do you want meto be courageous ? Why shouldn't I be afraid ? Is itbecause there is no one in the world to care what wouldhappen to me ?
"

There was a deep-down vibration in her tone for thefi^ttime. We had not a word to say. And she added
arter a long silence :
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M f>There is a very good reason. There is a danger.'

With wonderful insight Mills afiBirmed at once

:

" Something ugly.**

She nodded slightly several times. Then Mills said

with conviction

:

** Ah 1 Then it can't be anything in yourselt And if

so . . .

I was moved to extravagant advice.
** You should come out with me to sea then. There

may be some danger there Mit there's nothing ugly to

fear.*?

She gave me a startled glance quite unusual with her,

more than wonderful to me ; and srddenly as though she

had seen me for the first time she exclaimed in a tone of

compimction

:

" Oh I And there is this one, too I Why I Oh, why
should he run his head into danger for those things that

will all crumble into dust before long 7
**

I said :
** You won't crumble into dust.*!

And Mills chimed in :

** That young enthusiast will always have his sea.**

We were all standing up now. She kept her eyes on
me, and repeated with a sort of whimsical enviousness :

" The sea I The violet sea—and he is longing to rejoin

it t ... At night 1 Under the stars 1 ... A lovers*

meeting," she went on, thrilling me from head to foot

with those two words, accompanied by a wistful smile

pointed by a suspicion of mockery. She turned away.
" And you. Monsieur Mills ? " she asked.
" I am going back to my books," he declared with a

very serious face. " My. adventure is over."
" Each one to his love," she bantered us gently.

" Didn't I love books, too, at one time I They seemed to

contain all wisdom and hold a magic power, too. Tell me.
Monsieur Mills, have you found amongst them in some
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even mine f • .he coaxed a, it Z'r^ny bZ^^

'

""gie power to be found in books.
^ ""^ •" "

Mills shook his head aonin "m. t .
power "he said "t!1^^ No, I have not the

you a;e aZfmo^ Y °T " «'"''* '°^'^ «'»
You are as^as^ttorll OfT/°".r'='*'" "««-
more fit to fortlu triuiure 07*1?

''°" ""'* "'
whom you happen to cityorej^'.^^ ""'^ <"

oftip Taln^7':.?^ ":,"?^'""^»'» «« »o-ent

Z'-'sh^^^d"^'' ~'^^- " <^-'^- F-" Magi-

ofIf^d'p'^ " V 'P*"* '»" """^d to think better

:^:^^^rc^e^r:sS?eS^^--^^
I w« S-""'« !r''^y

«tum," she said f^LaUy.

Oh, a moment ... I forgot . . .»?

with a mute gleam in her deep blue ews X^T ^^n^ enough she e:rtended to me witlTaw^^C
^"^side' w?^ ''i^ 'r -y «•» »'^Vs.o':^
to «v st. J^' '^ "»de >» "P and there was nothing



PART THREE

It was on our return from that first trip that I took Dom-
inic up to the Villa to be presented to Dofia Rita. If she

wanted to look on the embodiment of fidelity, resource,

and courage, she could behold it all in that man. Appar-
ently she was not disappointed. Neither was Dominic
disappointed. During the half-hour's interview they got
into touch with each other in a wonderful way as if they
had some common and secret standpoint in life. Maybe
it was their common lawlessness, and their knowledge
of things as old as the world. Her seduction, his reck-

lessness, were both simple, masterful and, in a senses

worthy of each other.

Dominic was, I won't say awed by this interview. No
woman could awe Dominic. But he was, as it were, ren-

dered thoughtful by it, like a man who had not so much
an exper ence as a sort of revelation vouchsafed to him.

Later, at sea, he used to refer to La Sefiora in a particu-

lar tone and I knew that henceforth his devotion was not
for me alone. And I imderstood the inevitability of it

extremely well As to Dona Rita she, after Dominic left

the room, had turned to me with animation and said:
" But he is perfect, ^his man." Afterwards she often

asked after him and used to refer to him in conversation.

More than once she said to me :
'* One would like to put

the care of one's personal safety into the hands of that

man. He looks as if he simply couldn't fail one." I

7 97
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•dniitted that this wak v-m, «.

DonUnie couldn't^ BuJ^t^ "^*^' »» '^
chafled Rita on haTpre^^ '«"" "T '^ ^ »*«
that «. «ft« c«p^d':;;r£;''tar *" '^"»' •^•'^

.u«o^ri^^^il;
--

J
--a h«a in . „.o.

One could even ,^'.wlTtCtf "»' '""'^ '^y*^ '«

*

I can't run away unJetf f^. .
V°" '^*'' '*• »"«

that behind. dLTZ. ,?!? °1I' "^ »y «kin ond left

purpoM... ,

*" *• 8'»« to add. "On

nnd bewildeSfaa^^ 7?" .^""^"^ one often

sound was there and .1^ i •
^' '''* '*'<'• The

presence ^^^oc^^tX^^slTr'''".'the power of those thing, ot« on. tT '*"" ^^

enough. It was more rtSr^r^ th"*
'"

f^'*^
of her SDeecheiL B„f T f"™°« than the mere obscurity

that. "^ ^ ^"* ^ *»««y »he couldn't understand

wofr^d gL&!t ' r"!"« "•'««'*» of temper in

invinetS:'^o^,IVI^fr" 'If
'»*^ '"^

would get unset oltfc! •
.""fetmies the brass bowl

^ng •So:^fC:Hrn^torr;:s/»^
rcer^o^irrrr^«-/£^j^°r£^
come with all the paintf rsT^r^^^'

^'' """ "«'"'-'

Consul.' ^r:r. ^"n t^Ta^C^tft
°' ""^

1« -y pre^nt .bode my s^TZl^ Xkt'Z:^
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been in the long run subject to comment On the other
hand, the house in the street of Consuls was a known out-
post of Legitimacy. But then it was covered by the
occult influence of her who was referred to in confidential
talks, secret communications, and discreet whispers of
Royahst salons as : " Madame de Lastaola.*!
That was the name which the heiress of Henry AU^gre

had decided to adopt when, according to her own expres-
sion, she had found herself precipitated at a moment's
notice into the crowd of mankind. It is strange how the
death of Henry AUigre, which certainly the poor man
had not planned, acquired in my view the character of a
heartless desertion. It gave one a glimpse of amazimr
egoism m a sentiment to which one could hardly^ivea
name, a mysterious appropriation of one human beinc by
another as if in defiance of unexpressed things and for an
unheard-of satisfaction of an inconceivable pride. If hehad hated her he could not have flung that enormous for-

d^J^th""""" r^^K ^* ^" ^"^ ^^ ^» unrepentant
death seemed to hft for a moment the curtain orsome-
thing lofty and smister like an Olympian's caprice.
Dofia^^ta said to me once with humorous resigna-

tion
:

You know, it appears that one must have aname. That's what Hemry AU^'s man of business toldme. He was quite impatient with me about it But mvname, amtgo, Henry All^gre had taken from me like aU
the rest of what I had been once. AU that is buried withhimmhis^ave It wouldn't have been true. That is

to^Vt^^r*'*-
So I took that one." She whispered

Is tf ?„ J.
^''*""^'" "^^^ •" ^^ *^ *^«* '^^ «o^d butas 11 m a dream.

To tWs day I am not quite certain whether it was the

h^% ^^ ^"°^ habitation, a lonely caserio with a

^« t*"*? f""^"* °^ * ^* ^^ *"^ °^«' its door, or of•ome hamlet at the dead end of a ravine with .stony
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•»0P« •» the Uck. It might lum h^ . u„ ."»»» or perbsm . .t~.„ a i*" • JuU for .Jl i

Once 1 «ked teThJ^-^V *».««»•. .urface.

the room : " oh" over tteJ^T^"'/
•**•>« dead waU of

•n that I wu^ni^Z u ..
' *'"'"«''* «>•» thii wa.

H«dtotL:^/Z.tt^.^'" •"• ^^ "oodfly.^
<J«y. Rom aftermy tSe^^'' ?!" °'"««^ '« «>«

•i»«i»« of the .vem"g SI"
»<» '"'"^ M." tiU the

mtle muiy figure ZkTlh ^T"" '**''' ""» •

^veU./ri^^t^'LS'-'llffHt „U a hak. of

of'SvihX^'rof'^ »ht':?!r"r^^•nto the eye. of M«Ume dTlXhL tt'^'^
«'*^

ooveted art t««ure,, the lttire» rfSnIi*.?S!!*^
"'

proceeded in a remtoucoit^^f^,^^- ^'"'

g«i«ty aU over herT^c^ 'J* \f^' *^ ""

invisible to other human beings
*«^t»ny of things

th:.^:e?^:^t:r ^Sy-^tmr^tt?^ t^^to cateh my hair in the bihM •• **°"- '""^
.'.' ^"".""t-coloured hair." I whispered.

thin. I e«. teU you. Th^e^^t *T » It
™' P^^^y

tw«n my dun Ld thetL7^Z IT *^ "^
.««burnta.n.yf«e,

y>utrJ^lZ'tZX^Z^
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,o,

I had plenty of freckles though. Ther« w.^ « . ...

gUsse. in the Presbytery but^^cle^.; ^^^^ '^»«^
than my two hands for his shavinir On. q.^ t*^«»*'
into hi. room and had a p^Tmv^?f T^^ ^ *^P*
startled to see my own ty^TfooWng^te I^ITT'*

'

fiwcmating, too. I was about eleven vLZ^A *u
'*™

was very friendly with the go:llZriZJ)Zr'' '

cicada and as slender as a mAtcK ix .
^^^ " »

.ve,h», my.e.r.pe.ki^^^'^^ « '^l «^en ,

one. I do remember every dngle mL U," ** "™
clever. C!<»t. .re no teoJble ^T^tJ^ Z"*

""^
much. Mine never did even if IlL f!??/^ * •**^
of their sight for ever so 1^."

"»^ *» hide mj«If „„,

It was but natural to ask h*»i. «i«» -u
«.d rf,e utters. v.g«,.y'l^"J'^S:,r.^ '^my question :

™tner a conunent on

could you know of *rte '.t tCt^ T'vAa^S::^,,1^1Did It come down from Heaven T
" »" «» bke f

Uttledevilthough. Yo-ltdtS^driXTCjltt.'He TO. a wealthy eousin of mine I^^X ^**^
11 related. aU cousin.-., toBnW *^ « «•
»«cl> bigger than myself but hTwT^r. ^* T*" '

Wue breeche. and JS. g«H, ^oeTon "^'flT ^h^^ ",
«.««» mterested ahd impressed m^ He «llJ^*

**

from below. I ««.med tj, him fr^ .bow'^f^
"*

and sat down near me on a A^Tl^r^J^ '"^ "P

..te i.«m«.J^. t^tlSe'^S^'K^J
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«Uy Md the went on-
*' *" •J^P'theti.

•«l>ooI«Toloi Hekl^.-, ' ""^ to •end him to
he w« going to k^.^:; •^"T'" opinion .fl.im«l^
w« .bout the mctSiTtoSed^C /r' '^ "" '•

•Iwmyi wietehed about •ometUi.TTlS^ /fi "^ ^e ww
fce Mceived, .bout beingS^ '

'.'^"' «» '^'-'ent
work. He w« mo«S, Md e^„?" •'^'"'*<*^««to
i-g .U the world.Si^teir?'"'^ «»"*«»•
"«d to eu,« God. ye^ ?S5 S^y't^ "^

motl«,. h.
of tock like a w -tdied littk pSJJI !$ ' *''fo on . piece

PWvokinS • mile
' •"'«<*ou^ but in other,

««i^e°'orr«dT "*"• "^'' I •"''"•t know what t»"*"»c oi It, and I was even a litfi- «-• i.a.
"'^ '''*»* to

fl«t because of his miserlwe .v.. t
^^«'**««^- But at

almost as much asThe hL ?! ''•^ "^^^ '<>' Wm.
frightened or sor^, I SL^TL^J^* "?.«°**- ^
wanted to laugh aihiinL I ^H 7 '* '"* ' •I^^ji
day when he let me aL^i^'^har *'.^ "^'^^
even then I had to put mv h^I *° ^°»'- Yes.
than once for the^e ofZd mfn^""''

""^ '"°"*^ ""ore
And yel, you know, I was*X .Tll.^^" understand.

" One day he caLe up ^dL ^^^^'^^ °^^
little bit away fror^eKd *

A'^T ??^ ^«°^^ «
Ibr wanderini in the bZ "^^ he had been thrashed
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To be with meT» I wked. And h« laid- 'Tn »-

^tn *
k''*!

^^ P^^P^ ^°»** know wufi dl' 1can't teU why. but I was annoyed. So inet^ul ntl^i -

• ehunoor of pitv ovm him -k' u t
*'"*«^ " ral«mg

to me, savinff * I will .««« -i. . *
^° ^***cd up

*_• TT "' "*• * ^^ »oon "how you.* I wpr< aUff »;*{.

left off .uddcnly and then I caT* tn i^
'^'*' *""* *^*

out of ooune I was too quick for him ..fc!. »• T^^
boot* When he got ti«d „r th.t ,«L° Z .^hIk

""
»« rtone* After that he m«lem/S^ ve^'S^*,"^'-
Sometimes he used to «.»,. ™ „ ^ ""'^ '" ™*-

i»d to rit stiii ^uSer;:ru°^^:rnS:'b!^

'

he W0U14 catoh m. «,uad the wJSTdtu^.^^And yeti I often felt inclined to tauirh. H,,; Jx^ v^
sight ofhim »t. distance Mid tried tnH^ ! } ?"*'"
hewould start .toni4rme"t^^eltet?£ro;'":fr''

Show the end of my nose for hours. He would sit «;.~

t"!^" "/ •""« i «">«>«> I eould see him th^o^^e^ wUmg on the ground and biting his ^Ty^trage. Didn't he hate me I Af fi>- .,- z- ,
'°

t«tifi«i I«acon4«dn^wthltTr^'lT/'^
ing he would have rushed fa .nHlli, ^ "'^'* "^

«:7we:t.t" "".7™ '^^ rSe'aisj:me swear tnat I would marrv him wk^«. t
««».«

would swear. I was hungry, «nd I didn't want to

JM^

? *,
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••"•de bbck ud Um all »»„ wju, rtoB* ©h 1•wore «m lo many Uma to be hi. wife TWrf.M_
»onthfo,twomonth.. I couldn^ThermyS^^^-!!«e compUIni,,, to my d^e, ThenJS Wte, ill^her my bruise. «>d tried to teU to . m^X^T^
trouble .he w« quit. .e^adi^S. SheS^^ZM girl. • riuunekM creature. I nmJ^sT i

Cm. might ha»^^l^^'S^Z,^"^^
» «u . °' J""" »'•'" ThMe«." I Mdd.

>»»ri older than myMlfperhap,? She jurt eomMTHMU•bore my .houlder, but then I wa. J»«. f^- .?
I never knew my mother. 1 d^t wT^'ln '"? ""?•^ There are no paintioToJ XJe^^' to ^
w told the« thingi *t:Ai^d^^'K":?!':of wickedneM, and now she believe, thrf iJ^i ^
joul .l.<^er unl... 1 tUce «meTe,^L^t^SfI have no particular teste that way I mmlll , • *
«oyi^ to have a sister going ^J.^^^C.
wl^ •«,7»P«™«on.. The funniest thi^?u^
X 2?^"*' ' ^^""'- "'"' managed to keen n» out „fthe Presbytery when I went out of my wav to I^t^them on my return from my visit t„ the Z^'S^J"^
yejjT. I couldn't have steyed muchm^thTS^hSS«th ttem anyway, but stiU I would have liked tog"omthe old doorrtep. I ,„ certain that Her^ «^.ISmy unde to go out and meet m. at til^„?^^
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I »w the old mM .long wmy off and I imdewtood how
k r*? ,/ ^^'f^^^^^^^ •* on<* *nd met him on foot Wehjd h«^ «n hour together walking up «nd down the
rojd. He IS a peasant prieet. he didn't know how toto«t me. And of courte I wae uneomfortable. toaThm wasn't a . nglc goat about to keep me in eounten-
ance. I ought to have embraced him. I wae alwayi
fond of the stem, .imple old man. But he drew himselfup when I approached him and actuaUy took off his hat

for Us blessing. And he said : » I would never refiise a
blessing to a good LegitimisV So stem at that I Andwhen I think that I was perhaps the only girl of the
family or in the whole world that he ever in Ws priest'tWe patted on the head I When I think of that I . .
I beheve at that moment I was as wretched as hemhimwlt I handed him an envelope with a big red sealwhich quite starUed him. I had asked the Marquis^
VUlarel to give me a few words for him. because my
uncle has a great influence in his district ; and the Ma/.
quis penned with his own hand some compliments andan inquiry about the spirit of the popuhition. My mideread the letter, looked up at me with an air of mou^
Jl

«d begged me to tell his exceUency that the peoplewere aU for God. their lawful King and their old^?^!

^^Jt^^f^ ^i?
*»^-'.^*- ^-^ "ked me a^^

!.M f? °! 5?' ^*^"*y ^ •" »^'^y ffloomy tone-I
sa^d then: •There is only one thing that remains forme to do, uncle, and that is to give you two pounds ofthe very best snuff I'have brought here for you.' What

teunks with me. I had to leave behind a spare pairof shoes in the hotel to make room in m/ littlVl^g te

pushed the parcel away. I could have thrown it at his
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head; but I thought suddenly of that hard, prayerful
life, knowing nothing of any ease or pleasure in the
world, absolutely nothing but a pinch of snuff now and
then. I remembered how wretched he used to be when
he lacked a copper or two to get some snuff with. My
ftce was hot with indignation, but before I could fly out
at him I remembered how simple he was. So I said with
great digmty that as the present came from the Kincand as he wouldn't receive it from my hand there was
nothing else for me to do but to throw it into the brook :and I made as if I were going to do it. too. He shouted

:

Stay, unhappy girf I Is it reaUy from His Majesty,whom God preserve?' I said contemptuously. • Of

in*^ ^? ^"^^f
** "'^ '''^^ ^'^^^ Pi*y ^^ his eyes,

sighed deeply, and took the little tin from my hand I
suppose he imagined me in my abandoned way wheedling
the necessary cash out of the King for the purchase of
that snuff. You can't imagine how simple he is. Noth-mg was easier than to deceive him ; but don't imagine I
deceived him from the vainglory of a mere sinner. I
lied to the dear man. simply because I couldn't bear the
Idea of him being deprived of the only gratification his
big, ascetic, gaunt body ever knew on earth. As Imounted my mule to go away he murmured coldly •

God guard you. Senoral' Senoral What stenmessiWe were off a httle way ab-eady when his heart softened
and he shouted after me in a terrible voice : » The road
to Heaven is repentance I ' And then, after a silence,
again the great shout

' Repentance I i thmidered after me.Was that sternness or simpUcity. I wonder? Or a mereunmeamng superstition, a mechanical thing? If there
Uves anybody completely honest in this world, surely itmust be my uncle. And yet—who knows ?
" Would you guess what was the next thing I did ?

Directly I got over the frontier I wrote from Bayonne
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asking the old man to send me out my sister here. I
said it was for the service of the King. You see, I had
thought suddenly of that house of mine in which you
once spent the night talking with Mr. MiUs and Don
Juan Blunt. I thought it would do extremely well for
Carlist officers coming this way on leave or on a mission.
In hotels they might have been molested, but I knew
that I could get protection for my house. Just a word
from the ministry in Paris to the Prefect. But I wanted
a woman to manage it for me. And where was I to find
a trustworthy woman ? How was I to know one when
I saw her ? I don't know how to talk to women. Of
course my Rose would have done for me that or any-
thing else

;
but what could I have done myself without

her ? She has looked after me from the first. It was
Henry Alligre who got her for me eight years ago. I
don't know whether he meant it for a kindness but she's
the only human being on whom I can leaa She knows
. . . What doesn't she know about me I She has
never failed to do the right thing for me unasked. I
couldn't part with her. And I couldn't think of anybody
else but my sister.

" After all it was somebody belonging to me. But it
seemed the wildest idea. Yet she came at once. Of
course I took care to send her some money. She likes
money. As to my uncle there is nothing that he wouldn't
have given up for the service of the King. Rose went
to meet her at the railway station. She told me after-
wards that there had been no need for me to be anxious
about her recognizing Mademoiselle Therese. There was
nobody else in the train that could be mistaken for her
I should think not I She had made for herself a dress of
some brown stuff like a nun's habit and had a crooked
stick and carried all her belongings tied up in a handker-
chief. She looked like a pilgrim to a saint's shrine. Rose

?l lllH
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II

todthertothehoiue. She adted when Bhemw it : 'Anddoe. thi. b,g place really belong to onr Hit. t • My mSd
^Ur.t^'r "Cr-'i -AndhowiongLTu^«>« ure oerer — Madame baa never seen it unlessperhaps the outside, a. far as I know. I beieve CAWgre hved here for some time when he was a^oufg

Ifou know nothing ever startles Rose. ' WelL hi. sins

tC^^^Al^^ r''* *° '*°P ^*^ ^*' '«' » ^eck but on

mie^.f^'' t^' ^^l'
*^'^ ^^*^ '"^ ^*^ *»^« '-'^k thatAflle. Therese knew her way about very weU alreadv ^n^

preferred to be left to herself. Some^^tle tte^ft^wards I went to see that sister of rnihe. ^e ft^t mZ
ana l said. What a funny dress you have, Therese. more

'k:' h: 'sT'ii ' r"^'^^ **^ '^' *^- ^"--
Rite I wTll? K t ?

"^^ y°" 8^^^ *J^« J^ouse to melUta, I will go back to our country. I will »ia~ «^i7
to do with your life. Rita Yn»luf

/ '^ '^^^e nothmg
" T «ro„ „ • i °"' "'® " "^o secret for me.'

.Uol^px'Zt'knlth^nryris^retT
:sr^^i -^ -^.^'^etM^rt^TtErt^
urj:^-i-:h'^4r;-SSHe
commercial house of some kind in P.ri. f ^'"^^
had made it his busineTtn ^-Z ? ^•"\'«'"' "Pparently

hear about me orSout^^ T* "t**™ "* ~""
irith whom I liv^ afa .A-f

^^ '""^ "J'ti"" of mine

I raged up and do^ th^ Li^ '"^^^ «'y '"^ous.

and There« "euW^ .™'Zi'' '*","'"« "I»*^")-

I heard her «y to herseT^T^^k'"' '.' *" " ""« d«"-

-.. her hkrt-hltr^the ^^ISTtT-^.t^-oJ
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fierselt I WM quite astoimdeA And then I reaUveouWthelpmyselt I burst into, laugh. ItaughS
l»««h«i

;
I r«Uy couldn't .top tUl Thereser«^w Iw«t downstair. rtUl laughing and found h«" ZhJ

tte'r^Vt^ 1° I""
•" ""* ''y "" "''»»'-J"» from

.h^ed. ^ti^.:^' ™» frightened, .he wa, only

k«^^ 1 "'°'" '"PP"" '«* 'eart i. desperately

t^ Sr " '""^.^ ^'PP*^ ^^ « «*»" feeling v^tired she came and knelt in front of me and put he?S
evu way. with the help of raints and priest* Quite a

l^kini !» "^. ?• '"' ''«'' •«'«« the empty dLir

. good «.ter. I «iid to her. I-r-le^^"' ';i? ."^wh» die caU«, .ft„^ . ^^ ,^^ ^^^
»y^eUr ^t

f^^rm L7ir:• i^t-er "zt? ?
*^

*n f^
^n. I have .een her rince several times, but our int«;

zr^':^' 'tt°i b'n"'^'r
«f ""^o- »-^^uiuc greai i&ay. But I believe she really knows how f«make men comfortable. Upon my word 1 th^ .1^ Ufc^to look after mea They don't seem to be surBeat.mner. as women are. I think you could do Ziultake up your quarters at number 10 She wilTn^j i^

developasaintly sortof affectio^for yo!, tol^
'"' *"""

of JlnB" n f""
"'** *•" P'<«'P''* •>' becoming a favourite

HI r„t . r
^""^ '^"' *" «'y fesciiiting to m^II I went to hve very wilhrnrlv at No in ... u

everything comiected withToS^ Rta I^ firr^Peouha, fascination. She h«l only'^pl^s.^uj^ligrth:

mil

JS.1
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house once ai fiur as I knew ; but it was enough. She was
one of those bemgs that leave a trace. I am not unreason-
able—I mean for those that knew her. That is, I sup-
pose, because she was so unforgettable. Let us remember
the tragedy of Azzolati the ruthless, the ridiculous finan-
cier with a criminal soul (or shaU we say heart) and facUe
tears. No wonder, then, that for me. who may flatter
myself without undue vanity with being much finer than
that grotesque international intriguer, the mere know-
ledge that DofSa Rita had passed through the very rooms
in which I was going to live between the strenuous times
of the sea-expeditions, was enough to fill my inner beim,
with a great content. Her glance, her darkly brilliant
blue glance, had run over the waUs of that room whichmost hkely would be mine to slumber in. Behind me
somewhere near the door. Therese, the peasant sister,'
said ma funmly compassionate tone and in an amazingly
landlady-of-a-boarding-house spirit of false persuasive-
ucSS •

"You will be very comfortable here, Sefior. It is so
peaceful here in the street. Sometimes one may think
oneself m a viUage. It's only a hmidred and twenty-five
francs for the friends of the King. And I shaU take such
good care of you that your very heart will be able to rest "



n
Do«A Rita was curious to know how I onf »» »i*i. u

ssSttrrV """'"^'^^^^^^^^
Ir^fc- ,,,??""' '"*" ™» » l" own way Mniabl?

rem«k d,e had made before: "She likes voum meaThe younger the better." The mere thought ofttL^™women being .ister. aroused one's wond« ^^Jnttey were^together of dif(er«t di^ ftw^Ked.l^e«nce between B™g tissue ofgl„^ lov'Si^rJth

t^^L"'^-: •"<• hollow flg^ofblSrC

Ti,-> ^ 1 1 * ''^^y* *** unglazed earthenwAr«>

bLr.1?™ ^' '*"*'"Kly. Md a Kttle inexplieablyoerause it was never associated with a smile qh. ™-i j

fM It1i.n^/ "^'^*y °^ *^"' relationship near or

afit tT7 t 7^'' *° *^^^ *«°^«° humanity Onlas It were, doubted it. If one of th.. f
^^^^ ^

tative. then the other was e^^Lr soLv ™ "P'''"°"
than human. One J«L if something more or less

belongeTT t^''^:'2tj^l^Z'^-r-'«oreUy amazed to see them^standing'Ctr. "^'.l^
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to each other, having words in common, miderttandin«
each other. And yet I . . . Our psychological sense
is the crudest of all; we don't know, we don't perceive
how superficial we are. The simplest shades escape us,
the secret of changes, of relations. No» upon the whole,
the only feature (and yet with enormous differences)
which Therese had in common with her sister, as I told
Dofia Rita, was amiability.

" For, you know, you are a most amiable person your-
self," I went on. " It's one of your characteristics, of
course much more precious than in other people. You
transmute the commonest traits into gold of your
own ; but after all there are no new names. You are
amiable. You were most amiable to me when I first

saw you.'-

" Really. I was not aware. Not specially ....'»
" I had never the presumption to think that it was

special Moreover, my head was in a whirl I was lost
in astonishment first of all at what I had been listening to
all night Your history, you know, a wonderful tale with
a flavour of wine in it and wreathed in clouds, with that
amazing decapitated, mutilated dummy of a woman lurk-
ing in a corner, and with Blunt's smile gleaming through
a fog, the fog in my eyes, from Mills' pipe, you know.
I was feeling quite inanimate as to body and frightfully

stimulated as to mind all the time. I had never heard
anything like that talk about you before. Of course I

wasn't sleepy, but still I am not used to do altogether
without sleep like Blunt ..."

" Kept awake all night listening to my story I
" She

marvelled.

" Yes. You don't think I am complaining, do you ?

I wouldn't have missed it for the world. Blunt in a
ragged old jacket and a white tie and that incisive polite

voice of his seemed strange and weird. It seemed as
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a wink. I was expecting to see vnTl .* "^^^P
then I had my doubtT"

^°" «oon-and even
** As to my existence ? "

lessness. h" IZed .„5^"^* °^ ^^P'"'^ ^J"«*'« «leep-ooiiWH. *ie seemed to dread exceediiifflv to hp Wf oiand you, rtory :^gw h.v. been . '^Z""^''^,

app«ently beBevS in ^oup .IS.? T "'^ "«'
Mill». My doubt, w,™ .h ^ existence. I eould trust

U-t it should be myeo^S^th t^,
"*
^r, f

t»nge

me here to the VilL"
"* "'"'* '»°"'8''t

" Unexpected perhaps."

"'Xt"°"*°
"^""^'y •""»«« and significant."

ea:hX"Lf^t:::i:s-„tt:r'"¥h:^<-

St:stn;- crdo^^^zH^^vf

^

about indiscriminatelv It T^r \ u ^"^ ""^'^^ ^°^«

I am surprised.'!

I mean your choice of words."
o

t(
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ti And you have never utteied a word yet that didn't

change into a pearl as it dropped from your lips. At
least not before me."

She glanced down deliberately and said, " This is bet-

ter. But I don't see any of them on the floor.**

" It*s you who are horrible in the implications of your
language. Don't see any on the floor I Haven't I caught

up and treasured them all in my heart T I am not the

animal from which sausages are made.**

She looked at me suavely and then with the sweetest

possible smile breathed out the word :
** No.'*

And we both laughed very loud. O I days of inno-

cence I On this occasion we parted from each other on a
light-hearted note. But already I had acquired the con-

viction that there was nothing more lovable in the world
than that woman ; nothing more life-giving, inspiring, and
illuminating than the emanation of her charm. I meant
it absolutely—not excepting the light of the sun.

From this there was only one step further to take.

The step into a conscious surrender ; the open perception

that this charm, warming like a flame, was also all-

revealing like a great light; giving new depth to shades,

new brilliance to colours, an amazing vividness to all

sensations and vitality to all thoughts : so that all that

had been lived before seemed to have been Uved in a

drab world and with a languid pulse.

A great revelation this. I don't mean to say it was
soul-shaking. The soul was already a captive before

doubt, anguish, or dismay could touch its surrender nd
its exaltation. But all the same the revelation turned

many things into dust ; and, amongst others, the sense of

the careless freedom of my life. If that life ever had any

purpose or any aim outside itself I would have said that I

it threw a shadow across its path. But it hadn't. There !

had been no path. But there was a shadow, the insepa-
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nbl« o«iip«rfon of .U light No mumiMtioii cu .w«d
Be« the ilMdowi remiUii. more my.teriout beouue m Ifmore endunng, „d one feeU . dreld of themftJTwUch

•t the l..t
! They, or what perhaps lurk, in them • few

vJL ^? ^ l»"»'P'»n' love vibrating in the light

f^lo^T^
Even desire ifelf I AU Jient Lt^

Thi« was, 1 think, before the third expedition. Yes il

ftitch. The tentative period was over i aU our arramrJ!ment. b^ been perfeeted. There W^.^ to^^

^i; S .?* '.''°''- °"""*^ "ostly bought for Iwrf«.h^d therefor, valuable, had acquiJU ofnid«« to

^f^J^* '? """"^ '^ "y- '» "o un&thomable roguervof penniless adventurers. This is but the reekl^TSI
Pjse ofmen of wealth and sense Mid neeSnTbel^»to. The young cabalkro has got real gold pi«^^
belt he wears next his skin j and the mL wioZ he^vvmo^e. „d „„believing eye. is indeed vSymuHa maa They gave to Dominic aU their leaZ*^^ tme a great show of deference ; totllZ In^ ^
wlul. they thought that DomiilicL J^^fs^"Sjudgment w« not «caetiy correct. Ih^d^hJ^judgment and audacity which surprises me now thTth.

or I remfb''
*"' "r "**''°'" •Ji^rthe^'mem!

h^ ""'ml*' going about the business with a ligS-hewted, clear-headed recklessness which, according as itadecisions were sudden or considered, made ft>^>
at me before he gave me either a riight nod of««T^

i f*

;f 1 1

H 1
"1 li

..

'

-f
'<

' M'- 1
i^K^Hj
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mZ^*!l!* ^' «?*^y "Hurt 1 the humour of themoment prompted him.

th?5!l"*?^*
"r ,7t *y*°« **° • ^** of dry «md underthe lee of » rock .ide by .ide. watching the light ofZKtle reel dandng away at tea in the windy di.tanee.Dommic tpoke suddenly to me.

«"»wnee.

thlJ
""PP°;«.-^P^o°»o »n<i Carlos, Carlos and AlphonsatHey are nothing to you, together or separately T"

*!,! ""ii:
*"

^.T^"**^
*' ***"y ™^ ^*h **> vi»i»h from

the earth together or separately it would make no dif-ference to my feeUng8.»'
^^ oo cui

«1?^"T^^ •
"

"l"'*
*°- ^ "^ °^o«n»« only for hisfaends. I suppose they are no more friends to you than

Hon of cartridges. That is wea But why should we do

mv W »"? ^'^^^^ **^'»* y°" ^« insist on us doing till

^fill m^ ht ^T"^^
:»*»» grave, mocking exaggeration,

tUl my hair toes to stand up on my head ? and all foi

for that Majesty as they caU him. but after aU a mw
like another and—no friend."

^^

-iiLT f*^ *^ "?^" *•* •^"'»°«ing tock on that
n^jht of doud. ud of wind that died «nd rose and died

" fUend of the Seiiora, eh ? "

" That's what the world says, Dominic "

JZTf'^ *"»
""^^J ^^ T^^ "^y" "^ ""'" ^« pronounced

dogmaticaUy. "For aU his majesty he may be a good

and to-morrow he may be no more than you. Still awoman hke t^t-one, somehow, would grudge her to abetterfang. She ought to be set up on fhigh piL for
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people that walk on the ground to raiie th^u .

on • pillar. •• * ^'"^ *<> «« her let up

•uchlik« tut i. „rt enough! WdT n^l^ i"""**
""^

.pair, for the« i. „ot . womJtLVrJ.'.T'
"-

hme 0, other get down ftom herrillL^^' 'j™"
bnbe perhaps than jiut . fl„-.. Ft. "** **««"
«d wTherertcTorJot iS^rheZ'"wt^.'^ J^f^"«.« how long any ,.^1 l^n'p tJe^,'^

°'

11 a true saying that Ups that have bZ 1^1 j
"

lose their freshness." ""^ *> "»»

there, lu''^^.th:^..«^-« •^'"' "°". *"»
It was the boy who used to hans about 'h. rf.M .

muleteer's inn in a little shalW Tau!vMl^''^S'*
little stream in it, and wheTwIlT^^ k..'

•'^'"
of the day before eom^nnnj!^ ^° •"*»« »»'»

started to our fort wTno^^r Vlf ?°^ "'« ''""'

You didn't hear urihT *** "^ «"^ "^y '"»*•

Don't reward iimw^L it:." "" '^^' «" •>"<»»•

whatever he doel.H™u^reto^v;i:- P^'*?' «'«»'•

BO mad at tl,. .i-i.* . ™ *"'* *"" two he would

Kthe ^o^d^^^^^^^^^^
-^^th and throw up his

that way ^^Ts Tf 11^ ' '° T^"^ *^ '"^ ^"«>d«. in

displacing a'stte » "^ *'°"« *^^ P**^« ^*tout

*f'

Ifll
I

III
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Mewitlme he wm buiying hinuelf with itriking • fire

to wt Alight ft muai heap of dry itieks he h«d nukde
»«dy beforehand on that fpot whieh in all the eireuit
of the Bay wm perfectly screened from obwrration from
the land lide.m dear flame shooting up rerealed him in the black
cloak with a hood of a Mediterranean sailor. His eyes
watched the dancing dim light to seaward. And he
talked the while.

' l^e only fault you have. Sefior. is being too gener-
ous with your money. In this world you must give
sparingly. The only things you may deal out without
counting, in this life of ours which is but a Uttle fight
and a little love, is blows to your enemy and kisses to a
woman. ... Ah I here they are coming in.*?

I noticed the dancing light in the dark west much
closer to the shore now. Its motion had altered. It
swayed slowly as it ran towards us. and. suddenly, the
darker shadow as of a great pointed wing appeared
ghding in the night Under it a human voice shouted
something confidently.

" Bueno," muttered Dominic. From some receptacle I
didn't see he poured a lot of water on the blaze, like a
magician at the end of a successful incantotion that had
called out a shadow and a voice from the immense space
of the sea. And his hooded figure vanished from my
sight in a great hiss and the warm feel of ascending
steam.

** That's all over,'» he said, " and now we go back for
more work, more toil, more trouble, more exertion with
hands and feet, for hours and hours. And all the time
the head turned over the shoulder, too.*?

We were climbing a precipitous path sufficiently dan-
gerous in the dark, Dominic, more familiar with it, going
first and I scrambling close behind in order that I might
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r»b At his eloak if I elumoed to slip or miu my footing.
I remooftrated ag»iiut tliit arrMgement m we itopped
to Kit I liad no doubt I would grab at hii cloak if I
felt myMlf fklling. I couldn't help doing that But 1
would probably only drag him down with me.
With one hand grasping a ihadowy bush above his

head he growled that all this was possible, but that it
was all in the bargain, and urged me onwards.
When we got on to the level that man whose even

breathing no exertion, no danger, no fear or anger could
disturb, remarked as we strode side by side

:

" I will say this for us, that we are carrying out all this
deadly foolishness as conscientiously as though the eyes
of the Sefiora were on us all the time. And as to risk, I
suppose we take more than she would approve of,* I
fancy, if she ever gave a moment's thought to us out
here. Now, for instance, in the next half hour, we may
come any moment on three carabineers who would let
off their pieces without asking questions. Even your
way of flinging money about cannot make safety for men
set on defying a whole big country for the sake of—
what is it exactiy t—the blue eyes, or the white arms of
the Sefiora.'!

He kept his voice equably low. It was a lonely spot
and but for a vague shape of a dwarf tree here and there
we had only the flying clouds for company. Very far off
a tiny light twinkled a little way up the seaward shoulder
of an invisible mountain. Dominic moved on.
" Fancy yourself lying here, on this wild spot, with a

leg smashed by a shot or perhaps with a bullet in ^ i r
side. It might happen. A star might faa I have
watched stars falling in scores on clear nights in the
Atlantic And it was notiiing. The flash of a pinch of
gunpowder in your face may be a bigger matter. Yet
somehow it's pleasant as we stumble in the dark to think
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of our Sefiora in that long room with a shiny floor and all
that lot of glass at the end, sitting on that divan, you
call It, covered with carpets as if expecting a king indeed.And very still ..." ^ * ''^*

He remembered her—whose image could not be dis-
missed.

I laid my hand on his shoulder.
" That light on the mountain side flickers exceedinriy

Domimc. Are we in the path ? '?

^He addressed me then in French, which was between usthe language of more formal moments.
" Prenez mon bras, monsieur. Take a firm hold, or I

fT r y°",^*^»>"«g »gain and falling into one of

hZ^
^/^*»y h«»?» with a good chance to crack yourhead. And there is no need to take offence. For, siiak-mg with aU respect, why should you, and I with yot^ behere on this lonely spot, barking our shins in the dark onthe way to a confounded flickering light where there will

be no other supper but a piece of a stale sausage and a
draught of leathery wine out of a stinking skin. Pah I

"

formal French and pronounced in his inflexible voice

:

" For a pair of white arms, Seflor. Buerto.**
He could understand.
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On our return from that expedition we came gliding into
the old harbour so late that Dominic and I, making for
the caf(6 kept by Madame L^onore, found it empty of cus-
tomers,, except for two rather sinister fellows playing cards
together at a corner table near the door. The first thing
done by Madame L^onore was to put her hands on Domi-
nic's shoulders and look at arm's length into the eyes of
that man of audacious deeds and wild stratagems who
smiled straight at her from under his heavy and, at that
time, uncurled moustaches.

Indeed we didn't present a neat appearance, our faces
unshaven, with the traces of dried salt sprays on our
smarting skins and the sleeplessness of full forty hours
filming our eyes. At least it was so with me who saw as
through a mist Madame L^onore moving with her mature
nonchalant grace, setting before us wine and glasses with
a faint swish of her ample black skirt. Under the elabo-
rate structure of black hair her jet-black eyes sparkled
like good-himioured stars and even I could see that she
was tremendously excited at having this lawless wanderer
Dominic within her reach and as it were in her power.
Presently she sat down by us, touched lightly Dominic's
curly head silvered on the temples (she couldn't really
help it), gazed at me for a while with a quizzical smile,
observed that I looked very tired, and asked Dominic
whether for all that I was likely to sleep soundly to-night

121
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young.
" ^ <Jo»'t know/? said Dominia " H

there is always the chance of dreams.»!

vmiJ!?**'^** T" "'^'' ^^^"^ °^ '° *^°«« little barques ofyours tossing for months on the water ? "
Mostly of nothing,'! said Dominic " But it hasImppened to me to dream of furious fights."

UD i^ nT'
1"^°"' !°''^'* *°°' °° ^°"^*'" «!»« <»"8ht himup m a mockmg voice.

Jl^°* ?**'?, ^°' *^^ "^^^""^ 1*°""'" Dominic drawledbaskmg sleepily with his head between his hands irherardent gaze. « The waking hours aie longer.'?

off ^^ '^
Bu^;

'* '''" ^^^ ^^^' '^^^^ *^-« her eyes

sieves." ' "PP"^ ^°" ^° **"^ «^ yo- loves

"You may be sure, Madame L^onore," I interjected,
noticing the hoarseness of my voice, "that you attiyrate are talked about a lot at sea.'!

^

1Jv'fr
"" ?u '^^f^ °/ *^** ''°^- There is that strange^dy from the Prado that you took him to see, SignorinoShe went to his head like a glass of wine into a tenl^

youngster's He is such a chiW, and iTupp^'e tL i 'manother. Shanje to confess it, the other morning I goJ^friend to look after the caf6 for a couple of hours! ^ppedup my head, and walked out there to'the otheT nTof ?he
fh V;;^

^^ ** *^^^^ *^o sitting up I ^d 1thought they were so sleepy and tired, thfpoo^ fell^f | »She kept our curiosity in suspense for a moment.
well, I have seen your marvel, Dominic," she con-tinned ma ^hn voice. « She came flying out of the gate

o"LTftSl-* "°f '^^^ ^^^^'^ ai^lLuldW f^en

nnuJ '~"?^'l
*!"« '' ^OT you, Signorino-if she hadn'tpuUed up m the main aUey to wait for a very^oodoohng cavaUer. He had his moustaches srandWteeth were very white when he smiled at her But mIeyes are too deep in his head for my taste. I did^^*,^:
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was young
; younger

it It reminded me of a certain

used to come to our village when
even than your marvel, Dominic*
"It was no priest in disguise, Madame L^onore," I

said, amused by her expression of disgust " That's an
American.**

"Ahl Vn Americano t Well, never mind him. It was
her that I went to see.**

*' What I Walked to the other end of the town to see
Dona Rita I *? Dominic addressed her in a low bantering
tone. " Why, you were always telling me you couldn't
walk further than the end of the quay to save your life-^

or even mine, you said.'*

" Well,i I did ; and I walked back again and between the
two walks I had a good look. And you may be sure—that
will surprise you both—that on the way back—oh, Santa
Madre, wasn't it a long way, too—I wasn't thinking of
any man at sea or on shore in that connection.'?

** No. And you were not thinking of yourself, either,

I suppose,** I said. Speaking was a matter of great effort
for me, whether I was too tired or too sleepy, I can't telL
" No, you were not thinking of yoursell You were think-
ing of a woman, though.*?

" Si. As much a woman as any of us that ever breathed
in the world. Yes, of her I Of that very one I You see,

we woman are not like you men, indifferent to each other
unless by some exception. Men say we are always against
one another but that's only men's conceit. What can she
be to me ? I am not afraid of the big child here," and she
tapped Dominic's forearm on which he rested his head
with a fascinated stare. " With us two it is for life and
death, and I am rather pleased that there is something yet
in him that can catch fire on occasion. I would have
thought less of him if he hadn't been able to get out of
hand a little, for something really fine. As for you, Signo-

j.
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knows what obscu^ fate. •?v^*"^* *" ^^^ »' G»d
haven't b„nh.unSd by', faco^ncfl"^"! '**'* ^

J-'ors old It TO, theW of
?^""* ^ "" «=««»

.treet He w« on horseUck tl^7« "^^^f '» ">«
me, I never saw him a«in .^, ?" """ '«>ked at

«J.ys and days «d^T Th^t ir** ''°' '""^'o'
bad Andhrrfaee'if:fthe!te™;"'krh 1 "^ "«
hat. too, on her head. So high!"

She had a man's

A man's hat on her head," remarked ™-«, .
displeasure Dominic to wh^™ !?^ '"* P'^'o^d

LV^ wonders ^Vt".,:'"—^^^^^

thTtlefhl.t'-lX'Xn.-^e :^^-T "

»^^ro*nt;i:t~,H?r <^°''""'

to show to the world ttot^h
I; *<». had a faee ofmy own

didn't know whyJK^mto tr ™'^i'' ^^ ^' "x"'

shedoes.'-'
^ '*°'"°*'' *« "O'ld any more than

hi/ht^sTl^^e^rufh^^'' '^"''^ '">'«'• '""'

in'ttt^tr; ,thefU^^S;*
««. opened her hps hut

»w^irott.Sh;htte"it°kr''--''-

"Ofherf'sherepeatedinalouder
voice. " Whyshould
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Ly* "' ""'"'" '«"°"' And then .h. i. . g^

more than any one that I if.
*"'' ""^ ^^^°^

your mind
: sLTf^no^^™ Te w^'u".*'"*

"'" "
.«t of their hands likeT^^, ^^fhelV"

'"'''-"'

I caught my breath. " Ineonstant," I wUs-^ed.

And you mav IpAm er.rv.^*.u- .
aiucn aoout women.

«e*:,i:drdll=rterh''"' :"«- "-^

hand before mv faP*.7L !. .
^^^ ^^' outstretched

emptinessTn SL^:«rofK '^f7" *° ^'"'" "'
iJiic never moved.

"""/"' «I"««d opmion. Dom-

the Xi.'ZZ^al''''''.
""• """ '^« ""« »f* fo'

mented by^'a.'r'hf:irofX""2"^' '^^ •'Tt
'"«

the trails o( lisht th. ,!,.j ^ . " ™"* between

very black, m«"ngtLL„X»- """^ """' •P'^"
left behind me t^^end of thl^!^ ifr" ~'^"^»'^ I

^iii^r:iran-^S?»^r--

Shirt or^htfr-^^TfrrpeT^itTa'istr'^t""

J
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«cogm«d in the streets in that costume and sUU less tobe seen entering the house in the street of the Consuls, itMat hour when the performances were over and aU the.ens.be cfzen. in their bed, I didn't hesitate to cr^Jtheriaee of the Opera. It was dark, the audience 1^^y dispersed. The rare passers-by I met hurryingon their Ust affairs of the day paid no attention to mH?aa The street of the Consuls I expected to find empty« usual at that time of the night.'^ But a. I tuS^^corner into rt I overtook three people who must havebdonged to the locality. To me. somehow, they .1^«ed strange. Two girls in dark cloaks walked Ihe£

to pass them by. the more so that the door of the housewas oiJy a few yards distant But to my intense .^pnse those people stopped at it and the n»n in the to^

foUowed them, and with a heavy slamVt himself offfrom my astomshe self and the rest of mankind

w« the most useless thing to da After waiting .httle longer to let the others get away from the l^U 1entered m my turn. The smaU gas-jet seemed n7t tohave been toudied ever since tha? dist^it^^t ^l^JMs and I trod the black-and-white marble hiJl fJihe
first bme on the heels of Captain Blunt-who UvS bvhis sword. And in the dimness and soUtude whi-TkeDtno moje trace of the three strangers than if Thfy 1^been the merest ghosts I seemed to hear the ehostlv

^fwr. Unseen by human eye I ran up theaght of step, swiftly and on the first floor stepj^d intomy atting-room of which the door was openV! "rft»*Momm." I tugged at the beU pull «,d «,;,;;he^
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«U™ «^7o!^" "^ " '^'^'^'^ for Th„«c „ .

I had no notion whether Therese could hear me I

^rf t„ h'"°""^ l^'
"" ^''P' '» -y i-d that Lfpened to be vacant For all I knew .he might have bcM

LIl„J>K .'^."^
The house wa. perfectly sua Su*denly without the slightest preliminary .oi,d light feU

i^stirsT^^r •'-^
'"
"' »»-' -^"^^ •

She had on her peasant brown skirt The rest of her

Z.Z^'^ " ' ""^ "»'" ""«" covered hert^
waist. The hand holding the candle protruded from thatenvelope which the other invisible hand clasped Cth^)
a painting. She said at once

:

"You startled me, my young Monsieur.'?
bUe addressed me most frequently in that way asthough she liked the very word'« yo^-'^ Her Zn^was certainly peasant-hke with a ^ortof pkintTThe

iZnZf::^tzr *^" -' ^ --^ ^^^ ^--^
" I meant to do it.': saiH «!««.- ^ ,

person.'!
I am a very bad

" The young are always full of fun,V she said as if shewere gloating over the idea. « It iT^ery pl^V'
''^^

But you are very brave," I chaffed her, «
for voudidn t expect a ring, and after aU it might ll;e be^n^hedevil who pulled the beU."

^®

afrlidoftt^^^f^r?
^"* « Poo' giri like me is notattaid of the deviL I have a pure heart I have been tocoirfession last evening. No. But it might haveXen

less wTnT'"'4?^^' *'^ '^" '^^^y *o ^^ - P^' h^-less woman. This is a very lonely stoeet What could

I

3
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prevent you to kiU me now and then walk out again free

.J^X'^t™ ***^°« ^« *J^» •!»« had lighted the gasand with the hwt words she glided through the bedroom

of 'erTo'Jgh^^^^^^
•* *'^ '^'''^^'^ ^^-^-

• ojr'*^'*
^."^"^ **'** ^^"'^ ^^ ^'"^ ^"ri^g ^y absence

L^ f° •*A^,'»°""
°»^der which had affected theimagination of the whole town ; and though Therese didnot read the papers (which she imagined to be full of im

she spoke at aU with her kind, which she must have doneat least in shops, she could not have helped hearing of itIt seems that for some days people could talk of nothing

^L /^%'^.*^«d
f
Uding from the bedroom hermeti?^ly sealed in her bbck shawl just as she had gone in.with the protruding hand holding the lighted candle andrelieved my perplexity as to her morbid turn oT^nd by

ton r"'.'^'"'*^'^*
"^ '^' '^'^^'^ «*°'y in a strange

tT^^I\.
That's what carnal sin (pichi de chair) leads

to, she commented severely and passed her tongue overher thm hps. " And then the devil furnishes theocLioI'

Th.L^ T '"^Pu" ^^^^^"^ ''''''^''^ "^^ *o "nurder you.
Therese. I said, and I didn't like that ready way youtook me for an example, as it were. I suppose pretty nearevery lodger might be a potential murd^er, but I e^
pected to be made an exception."
With the candle held a little below her face, with that

face of one tone and without relief she looked more than
ever as though she had come out of an old. cracked, smoky
painting, the subject of which was altogether beyond

"^n ri^^^»T .^^^^^'^yeompressedherliii.
AU right I said, making myself comfortable on a

sofa after pulhng off my boots. " I suppose any one is

i.:;?t-v
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Oh, yes. They are two dancinff irirls At f»,« n
Mstepg, as different from each oTer a!t^ 1 ^ ^P^'**
But thev ar«. h«f fc

™ ^*^'* ^^'^^^ »» I «nd our poor Rita.

occupatioa"
*"<"* «a»>» to be such a sinful

^.L^^S^Ii'Skttur'"^: '"»'"'*•"'«- With

murmured.
«wayei Good-night," she

"Goodnight. MademoiseUe."

m^::X'tZ't^'^'' -'' '^'' ^^^^ -nd as a

thlt^. S:Lrfhe dt,'h'!i
""^ '^" y°"-« Monsieur,

Navarre tW d!t! f! °'^'°'°' °^°' ^« ^'^ved fromiiavarre tnree days ago or more. Oh." she arfHi^rl ^fk
pnceless air of compunction " h^ 7»

^^e added with a

gentleman.'!
"P^^^ion, he is such a charming

And the door shut after her.



IV

That night I passed in a state, mostly open-eyed, I believe,
but always on the border between dreams and waking.
The only thing absolutely absent from it was the feeling
of rest. The usual sufferings of a youth in love had
nothing to do with it. I could leave her, go away from her,

remain away from her, without an added pang or any
augmented consciousness of that torturing sentiment of
distance so &cute that often it ends by wearing itself out
in a few days. Far or near was all one to me, as if one
could never get any further but also never any nearer
to her secret : the state like that of some strange wild
faiths that get hold of mankind with the cruel mystic grip

of unattainable perfection, robbing them of both liberty

and felicity on earth. A faith presents one with some
hope, though. But I had no hope, and not even desire

as a thing outside myself, that would come and go, exhaust
or excite. It was in me just like life was in me; that
life of which a popular saying afiirms that " it is sweet"
For the general wisdom of mankind will always stop short

on the limit of the formidable.

What is best in a state of brimful, equable suffering is

that it does away with the gnawings of petty sensations.

Too far gone to be sensible to hope and desire I was spared
the inferior pangs of elation and impatience. Hours
with her or hours without her were all alike, all in her

possession I But still there arc shades and I will admit
tl^it the hours of that morning were perhaps a little

IN



THE ARROW OF GOLD mm^ difficult to get through than the other.. I hi^ .entword of iny arrival of course. I had written 1 no?, i

"Ha^^h^^-*°'r*'^^-'^"- Ih^i^dtoher:Have this sent off at once.'?
She had gazed at the addressed envelope, smiled (Iwas looking up at her from my desk), and at Ust t«l itup with an effort: of sanctimoiUoua repuana^L b.^\

remained with it in her hand looki'n^tTL ihouah !h'we^^^ously gloating over ^u.etJni\^^^^.f^t

f„ S.«^ I .
^r ^°" *'^"«' y°"' *oo. «ke the othlnLto stand between her and the mercy of God ? WhiU's tSgood of al this to you ? And /ou su^ a n^ dMr

fhTkLSTatr".
''^

"° ^^'-' «-^ -*^ -^i^Tu
m her place amongst the blessed.'!

T
^^"^^^^^^^ Therese," I said. " vous He» folle.".

iulLS^^^
^^"^ ™ °"'y- She was cumiing. toa Iadded an imperious

:
" Allez.» and with a stranS d^tyshe gbded out without another word. All I hidT^iothen was to get dressed and wait till eleven o'clock

Ha^l '^?u
** **'*• " ^ ~"^^ ^^« Pl"°«ed into a

mta's Z,"^.^ ^T.
*''^!P°^^<J instantaneously to DorllRita s door It would no doubt have saved me an infini^of pangs too complex for analysis ; but as this was impost

Sv loH '^ *°7'"' ""'"^ ^°*^ *° ^"^^ -' *^-* long w^;.My emotions and sensations were childlike and chaoticinasmuch t.at they were very intense and prS4 I^dthat I toy very helpless in their mirelaxing ^asp. If^e
rid^" k'P* •*

r~'' °' ^'^^'^ physiXnLionsl
wou^d have been a fine collection of absurdities and con-

rooted
;

with a sinking heart: and an excited brain ; hot

till
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and trembling with • lecret ikintneM, and yet m firmM ft rock ftnd with ft lort of indiiferenoe to it ftll, I did
reftch the door which Wftt frightfully like ftny other oom-
monplftoe door, but at the fftme time had ft fateful charac-
ter : ft few plankt put together—and an awful i^ -nbol

;

not to be ftpproftched without ftwe—ftnd yet coming open
in the ordinary way to the ring of the bell

It came open. Oh, yei, very much as usual But in
the ordinary course of events the first sight in the hall
should have been the back of the ubiquitous, busy, silent
maid hurrying oH and ahready distant But not at all I

She actually waited for me to enter. I was extremely
taken aback and I believe spoke to her for the first time
in my life.

** Bonjour, Rose,"

She dropped her dark eyelids over those eyes that ought
to have been lustrous but were not, as if somebody hac!
breathed on them the first thing in the morning. She was
a girl without smiles. She shut the door after me, and
not only did that but in the incredible idleness of that
morning she, who had never a moment to spare, started
helping me o£f with my overcoat It was positively
embarrassing from its novelty. While busying herself
with those trifles she murmured without any marked
intention

;

" Captain Blunt is with S£adame.V
This didn't exactly surprise me. I knew he had come

up to town ; I only hap^ ened to have forgotten his exis-
tence for the moment. 1 looked at the girl also without
any particular intention. But she arrested my move-
ment towards the dining-room door by a low, hurried, if

perfectly vjiemotional appeal

:

** Monsieur George I
*.'

That of course was not my name. It served me then
fts it will serve for this story. In ftll sorts of strange
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tTV T •"^'^ *2 •• " **»•* y*^""« gentleman they»U Monrieur George.- Order. c«ne from "Monrieii

^T" w ^•^
""o

^ °*^^'^ knowingly. Event, pivoted•bout "Monrieur George.- I haven't the .lightest doubt
that in the dark and tortuou. Greets of the old Town
there were finger, pointed at my back ; there goe. " Mon-
.leur George." I had been introduced di.creelly to «.veral
considerable pcrwns a. " Monrieur George." I had learned
to answer to the name quite naturally, and to .implify
matter. I wa. also " Mon.ieur George " in the .treet"? he
Consuls and in the Villa on the Prado. I verilv beUev*
that at that time I had the feeling that the name o'f ^eor^
really belonged to me. I waited for what the girl had to

!^rJv. '

^»»* «r« «»ne. though during that silence
«he gave no sign of distress or agitation. It was for her
obviously a moment of reflection. Her lips were com-
pressed a Uttle in a eharacterictic, capabir^^er ,
looked at her with a friendliness I really felt towards hershght, unattractive, and deT)cndable person.
"Well." I said at last, rather amused by this mental

hesitation I never took it for anything else. I was sure
It was not distrust She appreciated men and thing, and
event, solely ,nrela«on to DofXa Rite's welfare and Sifety.And as to that I beheved myself above suspidon. At
last .he spoke.

r «* »i.

"Madame is not happy.'! This '^formation wai given
to me not emotionally but a. it were offlciaUy. It hadn't
even a tone of warning. A mere Atatemcnt. Witho»'*
waiting to .ee the effect .he opened the dining-room
door, not to announce my name in the usual way but togo in and shut it behind her. In that .hort moment Iheard no /oioe. inside. Not a Mund reached me whUethe door remained shut; but in a few woond. it came openagwn and Row itood aride to let me paM.

™"^P«o
Then I heard Mmething : Dofia Rita', voice raised a
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fi!2!ln5
^ »'"?»««'»* "^ote (a very, very rare thing)

finishing some phrase of protest with the words

:

• t . Of no consequence.*'
I heard them as I would have heard any other words.

tance But the maid's statement occupied aU my Lind.Madame nVrt pas heureuse.^l It had a dreadful pre-c«ion
. . «Not happy . .

- This mihappiness LdaWst a concrete form-something resembUng a horrid

Mv heLTu ^ ^""t^^
"^^ «^°^~"y overwrought.My head felt empty. What were the appearances of mi-

happiness 7 I was stiU naive enough to associate them^tn tears, lamentations, extraordinary attitudes of the

; ir,^'°?V°'* °' ^*°**^ distortion, all very dreadful

WW I'i?:!
^ ^f'' ^°°^ ^^** I '^'^^^ "« J

but in

Z i .
''^ *^^'® ^" °°*^°« startling, at any ratefrom that nursery point of view which apparently I had

not yet outgrown.

With immense relief the apprehensive child within me
beheld Captam Blunt warming his back at the mort
distant of the two fireplaces ; and as to Dofia Rita there
was nothing extraordinary in her attitude either, except
perhaps that her hair was all loose about her shouldera.
I hadn t the slightest doubt they had been riding to-
gether that morning, but she, with her impatience of all
costume (and yet she could dress herself admirably and
wore her dresses triumphantly), had divested herself of herndmg habit and sat cross-legged enfolded in that ample
blue robe hke a young savage chieftain in a blanket It
covered her very feet. And before the normal fixity of
her emgmatical eyes the smoke of the cigarette ascended
oeremomaUy, straight up, in a slender spiral
"How are you.'! was the greeting of Captain Blunt

iTjf. f f^r^'Tl' ""^f^
""""^^ '^^^ ^^ °»o« -^•We

If his teeth hadn't been, just then, clenched quite so tight.
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How he niuuij^ to force hi. voice through that .hinin.hMner I could never uuderst«,d. DoiU HiUS
the amchair nearly opposite her, which. I imagine muShave been just vacated by Blunt She iiquired^thZ!
p«t,cuUr gle«n of the eye. in which ther^ wa. .^ethCimmemonal and cay:

"viuctmng

" WeU ? ?!

" Perfect success.*!
** I could hug you."

th^L?^
*'°'\^^' lips moved very little but in this mstancethe mtense whisper of these words seemed to form itsetfnght m my very heart ; not as a conveyed sound but asan imparted emotion vibrating there with an a^tUtttmacyofdehght. And yet it left my heart heavT

Oh, yes, for joy," I said bitterly but very low • "
foryour Royalist, Legitimist, joy." Then with that WckoJ

A V**°'*
^*°* *° ^ embraced—for the King "

An4 I might have stopped there. But I didn't With

night and day and are as if drunk with an exalted unW^
piness, I went on

:
" For the sake of an old cast-offS

^niT?r' X^'^r^ ^°^" '' °°* "^^^h °»ore than ;soiled, flabby thing that finds itself on a private rubWshheap because it has missed the fire."

She listened to me unreadable, unmoved, narrowed
eyes, closed lips, sUghtly flushed face, as if carved^Sthousand years ago in order to fix for ever that somethinir
secret and obscure which is in all women. Not the bttZ
immobihty of a Sphinx proposing roadside riddles but the
finer immobihty, ahnost sacred, of a fateful figure seatedat the very source of the passions that have moved menirom the dawn of ages.

ii
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Captain Blunt, with his elbow on the high mantelpiece.

hBd turned away a little from us and his attitude «.
PKBStd exccUently the detachment of a man who dpes notwant to hear. As a matter of fact. I don't suppose hecould have heard He was too far away, our voi^e«
too contained. Moreover, he didn't want to hear. There
could be no doubt about it ; but she addressed him unex-
pectedly.

Am ^?/ "^^^ '*^"* ^ y*""' °°° ''"*°» I ^^^ the greatest
difficulty in getting myself. I won't say underst<x)d. butsimply believed."

^
No pose of detachment could avail against the warm

waves of that voice. He had to hear. After a moment
he^altered his position as it were reluctantly, to answer

mt's a difficulty that women generally have.*!
Yet I nave always spoken the truth.*!

.Ki ^aT*? ^^"^ ^^^ *'"*^" «^^ B*"^* imperturb-
ably. And this annoyed her.

F^^^furw

!!
^^'® f" ***® "*° ^ h»^e deceived Y '* she cried.

thonIrK''K'S'K"
^^/»"°* »° ^ tone of alacrity as

ouS. ^ *** ^"^ °"* *°^ '°^^ '«' them

"No! But show me one. I say-where is he T *!

mn-^^^'^K 1!^**'***'°'* °' detachment to the winds,

^ar^r t^'th.'lf
^'

k
'"^57'

J^'^'
^"«^*»y' °^<J« » «tejnearer to the couch, and looked down on her with an

expression of amused courtesy.
^

«,1^^' ^ ^°'''* ,^°°''- ^obably nowhere. But ifsuch a man could be found I am certain he wouldturn out a very stupid person. You can't be exill^d

T^ ^ *Ju'^
°''^ ""^^ approaches you with a mLd.

lL?^u*^* ^^"^^ *^ '~» "^"«h. even fromTou

yo^^^ *** ''*"*' ™^'" •* ""^ "*"« «>^ to

t«

i«
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ti
. lelf," she repeated in a loud tone,

word^it"'
*"^^^*^"°^

^ «» «*"P»y ^^ your

II

Such little cost I " she exclaimed under her breath.
I mean to your person.*?

" Oh, yes," she murmured, glanced down, as it wereupon herself, then added very low : " This body '*

"Well, it is you," said Blunt with visibly contained
irntetioa You don't pretend it's somebody else's.
It cant be. You haven't borrowed it It fits you
too well," he ended between his teeth.
" You take pleasure in tormenting yourself," she remon-

strated, suddenly placated ; " and I woulu be sorry for
you if I didn't think it's the mere revolt of your prideAnd you know you are indulging your pride at my expense."
As to the rest of it, as to my living, acting, working
wonders at a Uttie cost it has aU but killed me
morally. Do you hear? Killed.'?

** Ob, you are not dead yet," he muttered.
" No," she said with gentle patience. " There is stiU

some feehng left in me ; and if it is any satisfaction to you
to know it, you may be certain that I shaU be conscious
of the last stab.'*

He remained silent for a while and then with a poKte
smile and a movement of the head in my direction hewarned her.

" Our audience will get bored.*!

!il,*™
perfectly aware that Monsieur George is here.

:^L^l ^' w*r" '''^''^^^ • ^'^ diffe^nt atm^
sphere from what he gets in this room. Don't you find
this room extremely confined f *» she asked me.
The room was veryhirge but it is a fact that I felt

Detwe« those two people, revealing something more ck)sein theuf intercourse than I had ever befo^ suspeSedL .
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whit* throat «,dS at tf t°?" ""« ">'« ""d" h"
it open » he, b.^' "cuJ^llTV"™ "^ *° «^8
both remained perfectlVrtilL n ^T •"" 'y** We
•«»Iy by her «C " ? ^^ »« ^^l topped nerve-

I«»togo«nderl.houldl„rfertorr'^'««- "
«a with the wind on myfei^ wh »^ f°™'* » *''«

A sHort silence ensued befw^ Xf, tdi ^f ,
'

.4t^^'AtX^--'-w^.trea„,

wastt^ttr^lSS^L'rS'^,^'-'' She
««n«I eold whitewash of uTeTCn te^»ft^'"* v" '^'^ *«
"Asking yourself J Tt>t meiS"'..'^''"*

"""""'"d-
•sking me. But why do it so pSvTl^°" "^ """^
nngle, detached presence i. iT J1 ^ """" '*• One
0« -one. Why^"^^^t ^'he""rf^u^s^ ' '"'!'"'^

or space and aii^fr^^ „u^ he c^^^ "" '*«*'""

stw:4"::tt:e^£:£^3^"^rr«i
hesitation she cried outT ^'*''°^* * °^°°^*^*'«

" I only wish he could takA «,- a. ^t

For e moment to. Bl^^ w"L*^*« '^«' l^"
"«* and then instead of^JtT ^* " »«" " «

g^texpresdon. A.tom^i^"^??' -1
'.''"""^ » '"Onl-

astonirinnen.; -wcinTtZsm wMr""""?""^""'
tolerant as it i. K»rihl. , *" """<* w« always as

a charming, «^Jl^v !„?',T^ *» ^ B« "hat™^«»"«.««y. and fearless companion she wonld
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have made I I bcUeved in her fearlessness in any adven-ture that would interest her. Itwouldbeanew^o^If^
for me. a new viewpoint for that faculty of admiration
she had awakened in me at sight-at fi4 sight-before
she o^ned her hps-before she ever turned her eyT^me She would have to wear some sort of sailor costmne,

chann, and an emgmatic expression. The confined spaceof the ifttle vessel's quarterdeck would lend itself to he-
cross-legged attitudes, and the blue sea would balance
gently her ch«.acteristicJmmobility that seemed to hid^thoughts as old and profound as itsell As restless, too--

But the picture I had in my eye, coloured and simple

«^'*\m'*'"*^°"*°*°^^^ oooktaleoftwovent^
some children's escapade, WE «hat fascinated me mostIndeed I uit that we two were like children under theZ I^^Sd^kllsly :

"°''-^'° "^^^ '^ ^ --^
" Yes, you ought to come along with us i. j a trip. Yonwould see a lot of things for yourself.'?
Mr Blmit's expression had grown even more indulgent

ably ambiguous about that man. I did noTSe the h^definable tone in which he observed :

Rit7°?.r f"^'^"^ '"^'^^^'^ ^ ^^* yo« 8«y» Dofia

.^WKn
^'y^"^"^^ « habit with you of late."

W! ^°" '^'^'""^ " • '^^^*^ "^^"^ Don

TUs was Uttered with the gentlest, ahnost tender, irony.Mr. Blunt waited a while before he said •

c^L^^f • • •
^"""^ ^"" ^^' liked me to be

11
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Foiipve me I I may have been unjuat. and yonmavonly have been loyal The ftilsenes. L noMn Jf ?S!

He^.l
°^dient," he said, bowing low over her hand.He turned away paused to look at me for some time andAnally gave me the correct sort of nod. But he sSd noTh-

^ZrT TJ' '**'^' '°"^«^<^ o"* with hiTwo"W?;

^: tKh?ad^or^VD"oS-^^^^^^
tUl he actually shut the dTitlJnth^*^ ll^t^her and only heard the door close.

^'"^

It^r?H^'' r.*

me." were the first words she said.It was difficult to obey that reauest T a;aX i,

e»ctly where to look, while I .TS- J„ So \Zt
a. to as the window, when she commanded :

Don't turn your back on me.'?
I chose to understand it symbolically
"You know very weU I could never do that I couldn'tNot.v«.rfIwantedto." And I added: "ikZ^t
"Wen, then, sit down. Sit down on this couch."
I sat down on the couch. Unwillingly t Yes. Iw>..i

that stage when aU her words, .U h« gest^ ™he«lence. were a heavy trial to me, put a stress<^y^ubon, on tha fidelity to myself and to her wUri^ea leaden weight on my untried heart But I di^t sitdown very f„ .way from her, though that softMd Mlo^~uch was big enough, God know. I No, not verytofZ
^ts^Ti^^ ?r*r* '«'P*'«»«" itself, have th^touts. The •"lo of her tawny hair stirred a. I let mvMlf

^LJ?"S^ Where-PO" Ae flung o^iam^my neck, Ie«.«i her temple against myZuldermSb^
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l^dvJ «"* **"•**' T^^ ^'^y «""• fr°°» »»«' 'light, can.vuUnre movement, because in our relative politi^n. I

ovLTlV Lr ^° °'
.

°*P*^*^ *^' ^^^^^'^ - I b^'^t my head

W.1 rt ?
"^ ^'^ ""^ °^^^^' ^-^ • maddeningnLnerWe «t hke two venturesome children in an illustration

As I .ns mctiyely, yet timidly, sought for her other hi^dI felt a tear stnke the back of mine, big and heavy asif

m^Tl^r**^"*
'"«'*• I^^toomuchf^e Imust have gjven a nervous start. At once I heard amurmur

:
" You had better go away now "

I withdrew myself gently from under the light weiirhtof her head from this unspeakable bliss and inc^nc^lwe

pended m fhe air And I moved away on tipti.

«.^ir T^Jlf
^"°^ ""^ ^'^ ^y Providence I found

Z ZlT °' '^: '°°°^ ^"* '^*"y I ""^ -nothing. tiT^

h^HW * "^'^ "PP"*"^ ^y enchantment before me

then^(agam as if by enchantment) she had my hat in her

tralt^dl
***^*°'*' "'''* ^^^^'" ' whispered to her dis-

J!"^ It-
'"^.**^^ ""^ ^^ **"** °' '^^^ hand and whUe 1was putting It on my head I heard an austere whisper

:

Madame should listen to her heart "

«nl"fTi'i^°*
^^^ ™^' ^* ™ ^'^°»o«t freezmg. thisunexpected, dispassionate rustle of words. I had to re-press a shudder, and as coldly as herself I murmured

:

S>ne has done that once too oftea"

«n^?%r' '**°'^°* "^^'^ ^'^^^^ *° °^« »^<i I caught dis-

^^Oh t^r "' '^'^ ^ ^^ ^^"^^-^^ compJ^ion.
Oh, that I . . . Madame is like a chUd."

It was impossible to get the bearing of that utterance
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l^m tut girl who. M DofUt Riu hewelf hiid told me. WMthemorttacitu« of human beings, and yet of aU^SL^bemg. the one newest to herselt I leifed he» he^
i«r

'^^ "d^tuming up her face I looked straight do^faito her black eye- which should have been luiCTLike a piece of glass breathed upon they^fleSS^"^
hght. revealed no depths, and und« my 2dl^?^ "^
mamed tarnished, misty, unconsdous.

«^' «*« 'e-

" Wm Monsieur kindly let me go. Monsieur shouldn'tpky the chiH either/.' (I let her go.) "M^e^lSdhave the world at her feet. Indeed she hwT t^«

.

only she doesn't care for it."
'

How talkative she was. this maid with unsealed lips I

IrLT""
''"^° °' °*^^' '^' ^* »*»*«nent of h^«brought me immense comfort.

*• Yes ? '? I whispered breathlessly.

and illLJ^^l »" ?** "*'* ''^^*' *^*^ "«« «>' «^«« in fearand tonnent ? she went on, revealing a little more of

llldfdd^d?"*'"^'"^'^*- S^oP-edthedoorTme

th:iteVuppyf "" *^ ^*-P '^^' ** «-* -^e

To be sure there is. Bonjour, Monsieur.*!



PART FOUR

but h« voice w« „ iS ir^^ . * ""7 S'*" '«>y

h.Te neve, «en «.yttSngSeThIt sS '^ "^'- »

Umid.*!
^ *• '"* ™»*' «ne feel so

The glow of . ronri.toy'^d.y'^ ?iT^'*''"?.'°
'^•

the acute cx^ust^JT^^ '^"' "^ ""'"8'"^ "
caUed a H.™wZ Tl^ ' woman's existence may be

terrifvin; Z.™ 7? ^ .' "KhtmaK. a sraseless and
^r*™ J ^' '^"8 " honds wUch, even after«Jan, made me feel powerless in aU my l^mbT 1W

brfI«Z ,r^ uf' "T '°"« ">"«»« had been talk^before he, vo.oe bud reached me in that purgatoryofh^
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IcM longing and unanswerable queitioof to which I was
condemned.

It was Thercse's habit to begin talking direcUy she
entered the room with the tray of morning ooffee. This
was her method for waking me up. I generally regained
the consciousness of the crtemal world on some pious
phrase asserting the spiritual comfort of early mass, or
on angry lamentations about the unconscionable rapacity
of the dealers in fish and vegetables ; for after mass it was
Therese*s practice to do the maiketing for the house. As
a matter of fact the necessity of having to pay, to actually
give money to people, infimated the pious Therese. But
the matter of this morning's speech was so extraordinary
that it might have been the prolongation of a nightmare

:

a man in bonds having to listen to weird and unaccount-
able speeches against which, he doesn't know why, his
very soul revolts.

In sober truth my soul remained in revolt though I was
convinced that I was no longer dreaming. I watched
Therese coming away from the window with that helpless
dread a man bound hand and foot may be excused to fecL
For in such a situation even the absurd may appear
ominous. She came up close to the bed and folding her
hands meekly in front of her turned her eyes up to the
ceiling.

** If I had been her daughter she couldn't have spoken
more softly to me," she said sentimentally.

I made a great effort to speak.
" Mademoiselle Therese, you are raving."
'* She addressed me as Mademoiselle, too, so nicely. I

was struck with veneration for her white hair but her
face, believe me, my dear young Monsieur, has not so
many wrinkles as mine."

She compressed her lips with an angry glance at me as
if I could help her wrinkles, then she sighed.
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^^•«di_wtiiiklei, but what i. our

1«5

•be

p^t^
m. t. p«;rt.r„.'"br!™ "^ -

" I iaJ^Im the'tl'lTH'^ '^"* '
"

-"i-g* diut in^bJZn ftont^„ '» » «'"•

»«yrich. The caniaLe wT^-. ^^
I luppoM die ii

b^utifo. g„y .tTDSdrro^nf'«r^r*K*"mjTKlt She got out riowlv 1ft. r^„ "» ™<» »<> her

were blue «ik Uswl. in«de, beautiful .ilkU^^ ^™
. ^^'^,t ^t'So-r^^'^ "'
OfmiifrkTr^

"wugu Boe oidnt know the name for it.W •U the town the knew nothing but the stw^fc-^Lf k i^to • neighbouring church t^enUdollT^^
clMset and the humble au^rt^. «. j V ^ "** P*^'®'

the iwSr^fKl ^ • ""•• •ccustomed to gUde alona

d«k reee.^. „Uot Ine^'^o^ « «« fr««» «me

to^dutinguid. betwe«.„;ftr^?>:^ ^^ «»««-«

old M/°,)LrL*;"y'"
^ •^"^ ""Pidoudy, •• that «.«w My wanu to b..e «. apartment he«t I hope ,"

I

if
*
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told her there wm no room, beestue, you know, thU home
S*i^?®"y **»• *^^ 'o' venerable old litdiet.*?
Don't make me angry, my dear young Moniieur. I

hare be«i to oonfesiion thii morning. Aren't you oom-
ftwtaWe T^ Iin't the house appointed richly enough for

m»at girl with a peasant-nun'i face had never leen the
Inride of a houM other than some half-ruined eattrio in
her native hilU

I ^inted out to her that thii wae not a matter of
plendour or comfort but of " convenancei." She pricked
up her can at that word which probably she had never
heard before; but with woman's uncanny intuition I
bcheye she understood perfectly what I meant Her air
of saintly patience became so pronounced that with my
own poor intuition I perceived that she was raging atn» m^yardly. Her weather-tanned complexion, already
affected by her confined Ufe, took on an extraordmary

K ^f
Mpcct which reminded me of a strange head painted

byp Greco which my friend ftax had hung on one of his
waJto and used to raU at ; yet not without a certain respect

Therese, with her hands still meekly folded about her
waist, had mastered the feelings of anger so unbecoming
to a person whose sins had been absolved only about three
hours before, and asked me with an insinuating softness
whether she wasn't an honest girl enough to look after
«iy old lady belonging to a world which after all was
sinfuL She reminded me that she had kept house ever
since she was "so high" for her uncle the priest; a man
well-known for his saintliness in a large district extending
even beyond Pampeluna. The character of a house
depended upon the person who ruled it She didn't know
what impenitent wretches had been breathing within
these walls in the time of that godless and wicked man
who had planted every seed of perdition in " our RiU's "
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li«it»tioii in Mceivin. . iJj!^T °* """''' »»• 00

It^to compel my .C^^t '^""^ "" ""«" "^

sJrdet.r.ytr.T^:'!^"•• --*." » •*««.
She Memed to bivel,L^

to ducover if I wM w,,™.

m».»«d tone. «dffi .^iT'J.^'l "»"" '»

henelf ga
™« got red in the &ce the let

knew u'*'tT^V'" ^""e ">»«»• Block. I ri™«

«»tf niA«l .bout tte^,^''' r* •'"•y '»dy to ra,

yonm^dh'^SoS."?"* i»il<i.yl«» Why did.',

her pretended Jeetala ^nH I r..''"
'""'<' "'°« "'^

Kd .he tell yo^ZZWCtV^r' °"* '* "••
parent., whom the tried t^Tii. "' P""" "^ ''<*

of thought, lie her^ tm tr^ "^I "*» "» '"<'»"•
oil beeLe .he ouL^S ZtS°^' t",*''"

"^o™ •«
with hi. parent, .tZLyZl^ ZlJ ""."r

'"'"
•erved him and made hi™T^ "" *""* of God pre-

Perhap. it wiU to^'at^.'h^T*'"^."" ^^••
•he wa. awful then. m!»^ r ^^ ."^ '°™ *'y- But
Plaint, .he Zi^y- In rfl^"''^

'
"'V"'

'" ''" '^
" »y

.
AU ridht, aster, I would jurt a.



148 THE ARROW OF GOLDW 't.^'?^^ t '"° "^ ^°<»* And such a bag ofDones, too, like the picture of a Hevil'- .•«,« al

She proflered that advice in a most matter-of-faet tone

hW, hen return,^ to he, fixed idea, " But the h.,«e S

my "»ter had given it to me and that surely God wouldnot let her take it away again.'!

T<!Z« .!.«•
*""* 8«y-'»^« Wy. an utter stranger I^«e getting more craxy every day. You havenXrgood «n«, nor good fceUng, Mademoiselle nS^ k"»«tenyoa Do you talk about your sister totSd^'•ad the greengrocer, too t A downright savage wo^have more restraint What's your objecttWhTw

youexpe<*fr.mitT What plealul^drj™ ^et^'if?Doyou think you please God by abudng yo„ Z^iWhat do you think you are ? ?!

fI."t?^' ^Tl^^ amongst a lot ofwicked people. Do youtbnk I wanted to go forth amongst those^^minations?
Its hat poor sinful RiU that wouldn't let me be wrreI was, serving a holy man, next door to a church, and sure

ILZ *1r. ?i
'^"'^

' ™P^y obeyed mrlTU • he who told me to go forth and attempt to save h^
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•onl, bring her back tn n. . .

•bte farmer or God-fe,^^.
" ^'.''""'''*« " "« "put-

*»e to bring sucTa p^S^SftoT. K
*""" *""•' *'«" "»"><«

ft.,.. No, let he?"er m^T *° 1' """"^ •»<«
de^rving and devote uTrestrfSt?.""'"'*'' "? *» «»
She uttered these riirhJ^!," » "''""P""""*."

thi. programme tX^Z^^'"'^- *""' '"""''O
»»»on.ble convinced to"ewMehJf

"*'"' '»"' » «
«oo» flesh to one all over ^ '"""K'' ^o give

*lX.':^f ""'««••
^ »i4 " you «e nothing ,«.

kind. She lik^ to te .T^°'",r,"™'"'y<'*«<=io".
caUed name* I did Irt i, T^ " P'"""" h" to be
bearf. eont«t At li 't i1t^'%*^* «««ft«*on to h„
more, unless I got out of i^^''?!^.'^'"»• ^ «'"'d do no
noHon that she wouiS h^^.*^^l ^- » have a vag„^
After 1 had rtopp^ st ^^^ .^IV*: ''"* ^ '«*''t hy.
her downcast ey^ ^'*^ ' ht«e before she raised

-he ^A "^L^; "^ZKf!^ '"•«'* «""-".'^
me except the good p^st fa tiM' T" "^ "«*" i» ^
d,y...

»"^ Pnest m the church where I go every

cajtiX""
"''*""'" "'^ » ««y." I suggested sa.

Therese, .^o^-tifj t^rK*"*^ "•" »»«'eKd
this house had b.^^ gj^^

„*°"
^,f

""tWng except that
And I wouldn't hw/jTe ttai i, k ''u'''""y

*'y »» Hit*
ofmy risterBntltZ^^l^ '^ '"'^'* '?"''« to me
One .«..» tru^t EiL I taoX'^i'^''!^ "«"' "»'•

V *.
**" ' '«» God but
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perhaps human respect may keep her from taking thishouse back from me. If she doesn't want me to talklbouther to people why doesn't she give me a properly stamped
piece of paper for it T»!

f«*/ s«Mnpea

She said aU this rapidly in one breath and at the end hada sort of anxious gasp which gave me the opportunity
to voice my surprise. It was immense.

ft^^Y

sisleffo^trfi^c^^r'"*^
"^'^ ^^^ *^ y- ^' yo-

"The tody asked me, after she had been in a Uttle
time, whethCT reaUy this house belonged to Madame de
Lastaola. She had been so sweet and kind and con ' -
scending that I did not mind humiliating my spirit before
such a good Christian. I told her that I didn't know

b^rfW ^' ^"^^^i^^f ^^ blindness called herself,
but that this house had been given to me truly enoughby my sister. She raised her eyebrows at that but she

!^ . ft* r*!* ^^"^
'^f'

*^°*" ^° ^^^^y* «" ^^^^ as to

\ ?t"i ^'^ "'"''^ *° **^^*' "^y d^ «iri/ that Icouldnt help taking up her hand, soft as down, and kissing

n * u °^ ' ™y P'^"y ^"^^ *»"* ^^^™ not offendedBut she only said, » That's very generous on your sister^ipai^ m a ^y that made me run cold all over. I supposeaU the world knows our Rita for a shameless girl It was

i^r.i"^V^il"?^
*~^ "^ *^°^^ 8^^-^^ -° - Jong goW

handle and looked at me thrcugh them till I felt very much

!^f? *. i"'
"^^ *

X
°'^' * ^"'" " '^^'J^^g *o be unhappy

about Madame de Lastaola is a very remarkable personwho has done many surprising things. She is not to be
judged hke other people and as t&t as I know she has neverwronged a single human being » That put heart
into me, I can tell you ; and the lady told me then not to
disturb her son. She would wait till he woke up. Sheknew he was a bad sleeper. I said to her : • Why, I can
hear the dear sweet gentleman this moment having his
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5?Jt «! ft
'^^^^fif-'^^'^'/ *»d I took her into the studio.

teJh '
.r T"" f;^ ^^fy "" ^^^'^S *° ^^<^ their lunchtogether at twelve o'clock.*?

" Why on earth didn't you tell me at first that thelady was Mrs. Blunt ? '?
°®

Jf^ii
^ ^ ^ *^°"«^* ^ ^'^" '^' «"d innocently. I

felt a sudden desire to get out of that house, to fly from
theremforcedBluntelementwhichwastomesoopprLi^^^

I said.
"^

' MademoiseUe Therese,"

She gave a slight start and without lookinc at meagain glided out of the room, the many folds of her brown
skirt remaining undisturbed as she moved.

I looked at my watch ; it was ten o'clock. Therese hadbeen late with my coffee. The delay was clearly causedby the miexpected arrival of Mr. Blmit's moth«, which
might or might not have been expected by her son. The
existence of those Blunts made me feel uncomfortable ina pccuhar way as though they had been the denizens ofanoth« planet with a subUy different point of view and
something m the intelligence which was bound to remainu^nown to me. It caused in me a feeUng of inferiority
which I mtensely disliked. This did not arise from the
actuiU fact that those people originated in another con-
tment I had met Americans before. And the Blunts
were Amencwis. But so little 1 That was the trouble.
Captam Blunt might have been a Frenchman as far as
languages, tones, and manners went. But you could not
have mistaken him for one. ... Why ? You couldn't
tea It was something indefinite. It occurred to me
whUe I was toweling hard my hair, face, and the back ofmy neck, that I could not meet J. K Blunt on equal termsm Miy relation of life except perhaps arms in hand, and in
preference with pistols, which are less intimate, acting at a
distanoe-but arms of some sort For physically his Ufe,

I . ill
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of beginning « f„ ., i" ,/°* ""P **> ""^^ "7 »«
orimn „* It,- I ' ""''' """nbcr. A thinir the

Dhvri^lS^J " '""'"'"• O* P«'I>«P» mine «., 1

1 could >«nemte we« wLr^X i^T?""*','^'""*'
squabblimr lilt. t„- •

'"* •"'* ' """Id «t«rt

fa theirs l^ht „»Ti: f ' P""""- • ''"<' «»netimes,

P«.etrating than the^ il^ nT ^T* °"»«
«»t .ppertained to h^i,^. tt^"^ "* ^
intiniacy, her whok f^- ^ ? '""' ** «™e •'»f"l

.«bS fa it?»„^™ ^^;^f 1-^ •:« very

the gleam of her teeth a.^^ .'"' '^'^ •>" «P».
•moothne™ of h"r fo«heai%w ^ ^^ »' •>" l-^- the

the very sb^LtJiA ' '"°* «*"t that the used.

pe. thS ts- ::Sere.T;;':';!e^"oj's-''?"^
'"*

^^ fa tL^h^ofiJt i
--?» "'^oh'''; ^foX^i!

being haunted by what w„ SL on ^Sh IZ^t^
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b^iw i? rjT?'?'' •" 8«"««»«»" "d her flame,by that which the high gods caUcd Rita when .peakiii

haunted by he, but «, wa. her sister Theresc-who w^cr»y. It proved nothing. As to her tears, ,in« I J^
put her laead on my shoulder, to weep these strange teawwas noth»g short of an outrageous Ubcrty. It ,^ a me~emotion trfck She would have just afsoon leLd h«
™i»T°" '^."^'"'^^i of one of those Z. ^p^amte chimney-pieees in order to weep eomfortably A^then when she had no longer any need of sup»rt she *.pensed with it by simply telliii me to go C- H^wconvenient I The request had sounded p^X™/".""!
»«redly so, but then it might have been S.eelU^I

L':j:f^^fh:^d:^m7nertif"'-—'^-

ThVd^utr'i*^*
" *"' "»' "''"« " -0-Jd kill me.ine aenmtion of the cause was vaoue hn* fi,« !. v^

itself was no mere morbid «tifldISr^ «ntoe^t b'S
'

genume conviction. " Hut «^ of tUng "^ ^^^ I

auished with my neck-Be1 ffkone ^tt m^ ]absolutely did not care because I ^^d?t teU ,w^
*

mentany and physically, f^m the^^^^ 'ofty'K
m
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•ystem of trifle., is a »r-.t mn~?. ^ ^ **•' Mbitoary
w« fl«i,i=«i. 1 h«i nXgrd TJ^ .,^,^ -y '""^
consecrated by usair. .„^ JT^ , ™ '' "«»« »Un8«

Th.«erciseof«yki„ro1^Htf 'f''
'""' »» »P«<^

sciousnes. i, reduLd to thlt^ «"''
" ."»» "'"« «">-

kiUed by "tut »rt omt;^"^^.r »» ' "^i^
mere trifling with deatli «n .•-

" "* Mytliing but

that being kiUed by " tUt J^J^*^}^^^'""^
absolute eonvicUon of it w« ^L u"*

' ^ ""^ ">e
The horrible part w^ the^tt^ ^i "'*""«" """^
the tra^dy,Z bittem'sTff' "XX!?'?"^I drop dead now ? •• T ask«f ™„ i.

^ ?"' ''*^ ^<»» t

clean l»ndkerehief outofT^^ PT'^'yy' ^'V .
pocket *'™'"*««i«tufflngjtinmy

Tliis was absolutely the last tM... «. '
of an imperaUve rite I wTaZ2; ^!^ '*'"'«»'y
•nd it was terrible. gLZi^^V° '^^ »<"
down to the port, take a loTf. ti. J^ **> »"*• ™lk
sentiment thft TOs^em?. '.'~" ^ '<"'«d "ith a
«ith the i-mgeTs^^r^^^^^'^ up
because there was anything for^fTF ? "^'^ "<>»

for nothing. f„r happinC*s£plv ..*°/° *"« »" i""'
tented in the comp^onshi^^S^ " ' "^ '^U «» con-
h-ch 1 had the ehoi«Tf tTo

'^ ^'"t °''^«*- ^or
other seleet, even arist^I^iT^ f' Bohemian, the
served table in thT^^^'^J '^ ««U »y re-

in both plaees I hadTtt^J? *' '"'« 't^i'^sc
.ppea,»nces with dislu "Vtn,^"" ^^ ""««
-i^c, in the other with .^.^in'^^ ^^^^^^
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flnnedof those Bohemians (his beard had streaks of irrev

wTi '*J T°^ °*^'' *^°*''> ^*>*'' °»<^« bringing his

a^7.t^^ K ° ;i"^ "'^"°^^^'' *°°^ my defence
against the charge of being disloyal and even foreign tothat milieu of earnest visions taking beautiful and revo-

glisses"^
^ ^^ ^ ^^^ '"°''^'' °' P^P^*' ^ *^^ i^°8^« «'

"mt fellow {ee gar^) is a primitive nature, but hemay be an artist in a sense. He has broken away from
his conventaons. He is trying to put a special viteationand his own notion of colour into his life; and perhanseven to give it a modelling according to his own ideas! Andfor all you know he may be on the track of a masterpiece •

but observe
:

if it happens to be one nobody will see it!
It can be only for himself. And even he won't be able
to see It m its completeness except on his death-beH
There is something fine in that."

^
I had blushed with pleasure; such fine ideas hadnever entered my head. But there was something fine

... How f^r aU this seemed I How mute and how stiU |What a phantom he was, that man with a beard of at least
seven tones of brown. And those shades of the other kind

'""J "^.^^*i'*' "^^^ *^*^ ^^^'^^ diplomatic face, themaUreJh^l m charge of the petU salon, taking my hatand stick from me with a deferential remark : "Monsieur
is not very often seen nowadays." And those other
weU-groomed heads raised and nodding at my passage-
IBoniour.^l " Bon/our 'WoUowing me with fnterlS^
eyes

;
these young X.s and Z.s. low-toned, markedly dis-

creet, lounging up. to my table on their way out withmurmurs: "Are you wellT»? -" WiU one sec youanywhere this evening T "-not from curiosity, God
forbid, but just from friendliness ; and passing on almost
without waiting for an annrer. What had I to do with

w
i r
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«y «d th«. with « SgS^^f;'".*; T**''"

««dit.tion in tbc\^iitTL'L '^'*"'
end without e«n a .iBr m. ^ ^f^" '»™ »» «
•n P»«ticiJ P-rpJU I wTttlr^

*»' "«•', «.d for
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consuls which as usual was silent. And the house itself

InZn^i ^ t^""^
""^ ''*' soundless, perfectly stiU.In general the house was quiet, dumbly ^uiet, ^thoutlances of any sort, something like wh\t one wo"dunagine the mtenor of a convent would be. I suppose

I^esrS^tf?*'""*;
Y^^'^^t^^ominglmissedK

stiUness that feehng of security and peace which ouffhtto have been associated with it. It is, I believe, generSlv
admitted that the dead are glad to be at re't!^ Bufljmsnt at rest What was wrong with that silence?^ere was somethmg incongruous in that peace. Whalwas It that had got into that stiUness ? Suddenly I re-membered: the mother of Captain Blunt
Why had she come aU the way from Paris T And whyshould I bother my head about it? H'm-the Bhm?

atmosphCTe, the reinforced Blunt vibration stealing
through the waUs, through the thick walls and the ahnosfmore sohd stillness. Nothing to me, of oourri^t^
movements of Mme. Blunt, mire. It was maternaj
affection which had brought her south by either theevemng or morning Rapide, to take anxious stock of the
ravages of that insotania. Very good thing, insomnia, fora cavalry officer perpetuaUy on outpost duty, a real eod-send^ so to speak

; but on leave a truly devilish conditioii

The above sequence of thoughts was entirely unsym-
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pathettc and it was foUowed by a feeling of latisfkcfcic^
that I, at any rate, was not suffering hom insomnia.
I could always sleep in the end. In the end. Escape
into a nightmare. Wouldn't he revel in that if he could I

But that wasn't for him. He had to toss about open-eyed
all night and get up weary, weary. But oh, wasn't I
weary, too, waiting for a sleep without dreams.

I heard the door behind me open. I had been standing
with my face to the window and, I declare, not knowing
what I was looking at across the road—the Desert of
Sahara or a waU of bricks, a landscape of rivers and forests
or only the Consulate of Paraguay. But I had been
thinking, apparently, of Mr. Blunt with such intensity
that when I saw him enter the room it didn't reaUy make
much difference. When I turned about the door behind
him was already shut He advanced towards me. correct,
upple, hoUow-eyed, and smiling ; and as to his costume
ready to go out except for the old shooting jacket which
he must have affectioned particularly, for he never lost
any time m getting into it at every opportunity. Its
matenal was some tweed mixture; it had gone incon-
ceivably shabby, it was shrunk from old age. it was ragged
atthe elbows

; but any one could see at a glance that it had
been made in London by a celebrated tailor, by a distin-
guished specialist. Blunt came towards me in all the
elegance of his slimness and aflarming in every line of his
fiwe and body, in the correct set of his shoulders and the
careless freedom of his movements, the superiority, the
inexpressible superiority, the unconscious, the unmarked,
the not-to-be-described, and even not-to-be-caught, superi-
ority of the naturaUy bom and the perfectly finished man
of the worid. over the simple young man. He was smilinc
easy, correct, perfectly delightful, fit to kill
He had come to ask me. if I had no other engagement,

to lunch with him and his mother in about an hour's time
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He did it in a mott digagi tone Hit mother h«d given
him • surprise. The completest ... The foundaUon
of his mother's psychology was her delightful unexpected-
ness. She could never let things be (this in m peculiar
tone which he checked at once) and he reaUy would take
it very kindly of me if I came to break the tfte-A-t^te for
a while (that is if I had no other engagement Flash
of teeth). His mother was exquisitely and tenderly
absurd. She had taken it into her head that his health
was endangej: din some way. And when she took any-
thing into her head . . . Perhaps I might find something
to say which would reassure her. His mother had two
long conversations with Mills on his passage through
Paris and had heard of me (I knew how that thick man
could speak of people, he interjected ambiguously) and
his mother, with an insatiable curiosity for anything that
was rare (filiaUy humorous accent here and a softer
flash of teeth), was very anxious to have me presented to
her (courteous intonation, but no teeth). He hoped I
wouldn't mind if she treated me a Uttle as an " interesting
young man.*? His mother had never got over her seven-
teenth year, and the manner of the spoilt beauty of at
least three counties at the back of the Carolinas. That
again got overlaid by the taru-fa^on of a grande dam of
the Second Empire.

I accepted the invitation with a worldly grin and a
perfectly just intonation, because I really didn't rare what
I did. I only wondered vaguely why that feUow required
all the air in the room for himselt There did not seem
enough left to go down my throat. I didn't say that I
would come with pleasure or that I would be delighted,
but I said that I would come. He seemed to forget his
tongue in his head, put his hands in his pockets and moved
about vaguely. " I am a little nervous this morning,"
he said in French, stopping short and looking me straight
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In the eyes. Uif own were deep tttnk, dark, fktoL IIked with some maUoe. that no one could hare deteeted
in my intonation, *' How*a that tleepletineM f

*'

He muttered through hia teeth, ** 3iaL J$ n§ ion
p/«#.'? He moved off to itand at the window with hiibMk to the room. I sat down on a sofa that was thereand put my feet up. and lUenoe took poMeuion of the
Toom.

" Isn't this street ridiculous T •» said Blunt suddenly, and
arossing the room rapidly waved his hand to mi^ *• ^
tUntdt doner and was gone. He had seared himself intomy mmd. I did not understand him nor his mother then jwhich made them more impressive; but I have discovered
•mce that those two figures required no mystery to makethem memorable. Of course it isn't every day that one
meets a mother that lives by her wits and a son that livesby his sword, but there was a perfect finish about their
•mbiguous personaUties which is not to be met twice in
alifc-time. I ihaU never forget that grey dress with ample
farts and long corsage yet with infinite style, the and^t
•If ghostly beauty of outlines, tb. black hice. the silver
hair, the harmonious, restrained movements of those white,
soft hands like the hands of a queen—or an abbess ; and
to the general firesh effect of her person the brilliant eyes
hke two stars with the calm reposeful way they had of
moving on and off one, as if nothing in the world had the
nght to veU itself before their once sovereign beauty
Uptam Blunt with smiUng formality introduced me by
name, adding with a certain relaxation of the formal tone
thecomment: " The Monsieur George » whose fkme you
teU me has reached even Paris.'! Hrs. Blunt's reception
of me. ghmce. tones, even to the attitude of the admirably
coweted figure, was most ftriendly. approaching the limit
ofhalf.fkmihanty. I had the feeling that I was beholdiiyj
in her a captured ideal No common experience I But!
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didn't M*. t*.

*®*

•* l-ddlty. ,•17^:r, :t^ yet P,««v«l .«

•• it were, then roin^ , !^rT-^ *'" ^'^f •»>««<•

«d biding .UghtlXi-./.^' t"^'i .•- "«" <-*

You won't mind. 1 vr i r^ ji- — u
b««t i. .til, young e/eL ; c^VX^^-'Ih'T 7*^^

Ccrtiunly. Madame. It \ril i^ «n!l * ****^*"*^

•wented with a respectful bo^ ^mantic." I

She dropped a calm • • vl-^ *i-

wmanoe while one uZL, i^^* '* ""'"^ like

eld." in . matter-oWkct finiUt^ Jj^,^" ««*
" I could never learn ton^»^A^^ T""'*'

«"»''•
mind to«y in . ton. toS>. "^i'!:jii! P!r""* o'
It»« evident She coulTt grtold^i>^' "^*-"
lier thirty-yea^old «,n whoeo^M^w ?

'"°" "« '"'•'«

with courteou. det«w3" 'f' ""P "' "»»«^
line of white underliiZld,Skv hu r"""** "^""e
" Your wrviee. .JT .

^ "'** moustache.

"ithrLn^o^S:^^ 'Ppredated," d.e «ud

to understand the ireatri^M ^ T''"'' '" * P<»ition

ment in the So«SJ^^«°fJ^"" °' «? '^"'t move-

'o^J^hohavelived'^C^te^rr: '^:^'^

«J^ ««». m with a dish. «.d for S: ;«;».„^

n

hi
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lunch the conversation so well begun drifted amongst the

most appalling inanities of the religious-royalist-legiti-

mist order. The ears of all the Bourbons in the world
must have been burning. Bfrs. Blunt seemed to have
come into personal contact with a good many of them and
the marvellous insipidity of her recollections was astonish-

ing to my inexperience. I looked at her from time to

time thinking : She has seen slavery, she has seen the

Commune, she knows two continents, she has seen a civil

war, the glory of the Second Empire, the horrors of two
sieges ; she has been in contact with marked personalities,

with great events, she has lived on her wealth, on her

personality, and there she is with her plumage unruffled,

as glossy as ever, unable to get old :—^a sort of Phoenix

free from the slightest signs of ashes and dust, all com-
placent amongst those inanities as if there had been
nothing else in the world. In my youthful haste I asked
myself what sort of airy soul she had.

At last Therese put a dish of fruit on the table, a small

collection of oranges, raisins, and nuts. No doubt she

had bought that lot very cheap and it did not look at all

inviting. Captain Blunt jumped up. ** My mother can't

stand tobacco smoke. Will you keep her company, mon
cher, while I take a turn with a cigar in that ridiculous

garden. The brougham from the hotel will be here very

soon."

He left us in the white flash of an apologetic grin.

Almost directly he reappeared, visible from head to foot

through the glass side of the studio, pacing up and down
the central path of that " ridiculous " garden : for its

elegance and its air of good breeding the most remarkable

figure that I have ever seen before or since. He had
changed his coat. Madame Blunt mire lowered the long-

handled glasses through which she had been contemplating
him with an appraising, absorbed expression which had
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zr' ""**""
" •'• =-' ^ •"« «id to ™

^.t'- i:i^;^« ..!»?.uk'
"-'»«"«'> the expre.

"lemnity.'righr,^".'^!' -t '"'"T"'"'
'«'^»«'

Bourbons. 1 am sm, ,?.?..
Kfemng to one of the

hlf« .risti;." :":: h^'.^*
• ""^'^ »- «" them looked

i. ii,
l^"^' •^"«*"' «^'*^- B»t «>« that life

go back to, bu^we'TXr^TaL^'iL^"*:
of course for the ideals fh^v j j . .

®»*es, except

of old .tandingwel^:-.tft^^'£,^ '"""^"»-
out unscathed he ha. no oneTuT™. ^tT^ '°° "^
but him. I have t/«,lt . v* T "^ ^ have no one

. distinguished ISnd.^tlsnV^,"''- *^- ™" '"^.t

-•.health. Buthete';'?e^b^^Toe's?:h"e^'"'

'^^^^^:^^/^:^^^^^--^
SO uimecessary. this wS^'f tI J^° '^"'*°^'''' " '''"

i IJ
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the figure outode- " ^m^a«m CathoUgue et gcntO-

TTu""^*"^°« "P »nd down the path with mtAguwhij he was not .moking. " For myself, I don't knowanything about those necessities I have broken away
for ever from those things." ^

" Yej Mr. Mills talked to me about you. What a
gcrfden heart that is Hi. sympathies are iinite."

I thought suddenly of Mills pronouncing on BfmeBlunt whatever his text on me might hav^n" •^c
forson^purposeofherownt And I observed coldly

:

1 really know your son so very little."
" Oh. voyofur she protested. " I am aware that you

'^ZT T"* r""^' **"* ^^^ similitudes of opinions,ongins and perhaps at bottom, foinUy. of character a

r^t^CeT"" He is infinitely scrupulous and

I Ustened defeteneaUy to the end vet with «-„
«rve m my body tingling i„ ho.^ ll^tTZH^t^l».tio». which ..^ to have gTL^ L^

"lamoonTinoedotit.Hiidame. 1 have even heurf «fyour «j,. bp.y.qr. If. extremelyJ^T^'
wto,mh«ownword.,'Uye.byhi.,word.'"

™"

t^'^'^^^T^ '"^ '»' •"»«* i«fcumm per-feobon, betrayed " nerve. " like . common ^UL of~«se very dighUy, but in her it me«.tt." ^°i
.We httle foot, m«Teno»dy .hod in « bl.4 dice,Sthe flo« imtably. But even in that di.play ihe« ™«m»thmg exqui.itely delicate. Thever^ii^^
voice TO. dlvery. a. it were, and more^ afLlnSof a Mventeen-year-old beauty.

P««i8noe

"Whatnon«n«l A Blunt doem't hire hiniKlf!
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mJ^. fr I ."'"'" ^ •••^^' " ^«e founded by

mi* Z** '°.!° •»most tempestuous tone that she mademe obsem that we were not Uving in the fifteenth^!

^t\^ ^""^ ""^ *^ *° understand with some s^tthat there was no question here of foundingT?a3;Her son was very far f^om being the first ottV^,tts unportwioe ky rather in being the la^t of a^which had totaUy perished, she a<£ed in a cll^drawmg-room tone, " in our Civil War "
«»«»Pletcly

She had mastered her irriUtion and through the gU»iside of the room sent a wistful smile to his^d^ w



m
Without caring much about it I was conseious of sudden
iUumination. I said to myself confidently that these two
people had been quarrelling all the morning. I had
discovered the secret of my invitation to that lunch.
They did not care to face the strain of some obstinate,
inconclusive discussion for fear, maybe, of it ending in a
serious quarrel And so they had agreed that I should
be fetched downstairs to create a diversion. I cannot
say I felt annoyed. I didn't care. My perspicacity did
not please me either. I wished they had left me alone—
but nothing mattered. They must have been in their
superiority accustomed to make use of people, without
compunction. From necessity, too. She especially. She
lived by her wits. The silence had grown so marked that
I had at last to raise my eyes; and the first thing I
observed was that Captain Blunt was no longer to be seen
In the garden. Must have gone indoors. Would rejoin
tli Itt a moment. Then I would leave mother and son to
themselves.

The next thing I noticed was that a great mellow-
ness had descended upon the mother of the last of his
race. But these terms. Ifritation, mellowness, appeared
gross when applied to her. it is impossible to give an
idea of the refinement and subtlety of all her transforma-
tions. She smiled faintly at me.
" But all this is beside the point. The real point is

tbmt my son, like all fine natures, is a being of strange
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wntradictions which the trials of Ufc have not yet recon-
Cledinhim. With me it is a Uttle different The trials
fell mainly to my share-and of course I have lived
longer. And then men are much more complex than
women, much more difficult, toa And you. Monsieur

Zj'S-i ^^ ^""^ ^"'P^^'^ "^^^ unexpected resistances
and difficulties m your Hre intirM—yom inner self? I
wonder now . .

.»»

The Blunt atmosphere seemed to vibrate aU over my
skm. I disregarded the symptom. " Madame." I said.

I have never tried to find out what sort of being I am »
Ah, that's very wrong. We ought to reflect on what

manner of beings we are. Of course we are aU sinners.My John IS a sinner like the others." she declared further,
with a sort of proud tenderness as though our common
lot must have felt honoured and to a certain extent purified
by this condescending recognition.
" ^?" *" *o? yo"n« perhaps as yet . . . But as to my

John, she broke off, leaning her elbow on the table and
supporting her head on her old, impeccably shaped, white
tore-arm emerging from a lot of precious, stiU older, lacetnmming the short sleeve. "The trouble is that he
suffCTs from a profound discord between the necessary
reactions to hfe and even the impulses of nature and the
lofty ideahsm of his feeUngs ; I may say. of his principles.
I assure you that he won't even let his heart speak un-
contradicted."

*^^

I am sure I don't know what particular devil looks
after the associations of memory, and I can't even imair.me the shock which it would have been for Ma. Bhmt
to learn that the words issuing ftom her lips had awakened
in me the visual perception of a dark-skinned, hard-
dnven lady's maid with tarnished eyes ; even of the tire-
less Rose handing me my hat while breathing out the
enigmatic words

:
" Madame should Usten to her he«t.'»

I
11

i
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vidual words, but I LnM n?» • »u *° ""«'" «» <»«-

<>«. «.t hold rf thet^"°Sh" ?! 7»W«» rfm, f«I.

th. distinction that letCt^X^^r.^'» A"' «•'.«'
and oonsolationa there are in^i«I« ^.t ""***'
lege, they confer onX^dlJt^^ "^ *1 '^'^
connected statement iXS^tW M,'.

"" *^' "^
ker to the general point rf ,riew mI^ f^ ""^ ***
todividualities and in t^ ^1 , ^ '™" »<»"' <^

which .he had o^n^ tfwJff^*^ "»*"<* <* " «
»»«i.»UversalS'°a^'^'«r«»^ "^
He had that lanre con.^I.t^'^ '^l'" "°""»»t too.

•t .U cynical. tafa«r»H^^r^''~"\."'" '^"* »«*

Wrir^l^^^Sol^s.^

. cha.We"r«;^'re^- ^J^fX'^Zn '™

trted^-r^hertLr '^ ^--f"'^r^j
.little bit uni^y*^„f;^:! """^'y. '«»• Mlb i.

thli'l^'^L'^Cg^y^n And to,,d I thought
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«»»ehow it didn't oceur b. .^ > ^

know but ril« , Xf/fc.^!. ^» ""not I don't
kept » long «d foMt?h^'^f!„^„"» PO" -he Ud

.«» ,«*e m. „p ,ith7c».T ^^' « th'T"*
*"

*»«». «d yet .he b^ only.A^™ ." " '^ '"»'« »»d

'"^•tr""
VerygrS'^^^'^'-^'^-Jx.HioJ

*ou mean Rita *» t <.a:j *. , ,.
^ ' ^

like . man w" ^„ L^lT^l', "'"
;?

'«» ^-M
"01., Ritm" .h. «^TJtJ^'"''"'«'"'e«i

•"ewAofgoodmannepfc "ff» ^*' •"' " ineredible

it be Ritv-fo, the^t CS^ I
• • °^ -". let

deprived of her tJ^JLJ^^ "^^ "" 'kould be
don't nnderrtttd. D^^"""^™ .'^"t.'-er. re-JIy I

» inrinuating vo oT^^w ^^S" »" "* *"'*"'"«» '»

young wonum i., .T. fijend b^f
"" ""* fascinating

ride legaUty It-Jgeth:,. E^enVn^UtT"* ^'- ""'
tional creature. For she is ex™.^- .

" "" "<*?•

I^gonedunU^Ieo^ido'^Clrr "«'«''

tioo of fHendsbip «,n.e.l\jettJX:^rJ--
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" Not St »n, not in the leut," laid M>. »i....
eq«.We. but with her eahn, .Au^ ewTi^^ *"?'•

•bout. The referencet to Mme. de Ustaota Je ta .my different tone. I can .mure you th^kTt^T °,-

cretion in temaininc here AmJ t T^ ^ "' **
the disereet ettc^or^J^ iT ','''' *^*' *°

Mme.deUrt«U.yrmu^knt 07.;^:'"*"''°'
jpoke- to he, in Jy Uk „d h^™ «^n to oni^TX^Jbeheve. I wrote to her though, that itS^ T^ ^

^J^^:L'Ztr£'^ ^*» iyXinttth."

^f
o, reiijtroft.'r^r^uThrvfc'j^"

«»o«gh
JU the vieisritude. of my exi^:.'^Ye. I^

•cenee of life and in the pereeptii of^h!St Llhad no equal in the world of^^ltie. He ^t^t^WM .omething in her of the women of iSl^l**',*^

H=:r «-

-

-"^-H?:£t

to work for her.S X!^ t.::'"'
.*£* '^ «"*

but nmply rarist ^ JlZ- ^ . """""e *» <Jo

different t^ "*"*"* *"« '^ ^ '''^ <>' ««
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thi wlS'i^**^ *M ^- '•^^*°»y^l' that nothing inthe world could be more aristocratic. Thii was theriave^ng wom«i who had never worked. eve~ shehad been reduced to live by her wits. She was a won!

t^^L^irT- ,?!?« -^« "ne dumb. She held mefascinated by the weU-bred attitude, something sublimely
•loofm her air of wisdom.

•uuumeiy

I just simply let myself go admiring her as though Ihad been a mere slave of esthetics : the perfect grace the«aa«ng poise of that venerable head, t^e ass^Mf
what was It she was talking about now? These wewno longer considerations about fatal women. She wm
met WH

^"* ^'' "°° *«^"- My interest tum^ i™
St^l.^^r.r

°' ^^'^^^'"^Pt^o^' attentioa For I couldn'twithhold It though I tried to let the stuff go by. Educated

. . .
caU of duty ... with General Lee to the vJry^cruel mmute

. . . after that catastrophe-end rf th^world-return to France-to old frie^nd^^ mZ
mt!::;^ H-'f

^""°"' without occupation."^.^«
Z^n ^^l^'^'^'Pome to adopted country*. cS

oMo^t A '^^r^.f*
'^^^^ ^y poverty but by Uckdr fortune^ And she. the mother, having to liok on at^wi^tmg of a most accomplished man. of a most cWvalrouInajure that practicaUy had no future before it.

like Sri"??
•^*?°'^°''/'"'^°°'^""'^'««- A nature

?^nn^ J " ?!J°°l*
'^^^^ *^"^^*=y °' '«*e *o look at.

In times of peace. You understand ? »'

I bowed my head in silence. What I couldn't under-
Jtand was why he deUiyed so long in joining us agaiT
Unless he had had enough of his mother? I thS
without any great resentment that I was being vidSn-
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««« wd thro,, ito4 ^Ifa*^ "« <»•'• H.tad

know hto 3l I iS,r^»!^ «* "* *««. I

li»»ghtineM of .tiitude^ S^.r!*" " «*~ortiM«y

'^^ of th.ext.^^^ *\^ ««fc« him my
rf tl» e:tqui,it. wommrf^I?^ tlM.niicert.iB <Ue
l«« crtiUn that, p«Oy by3L^ •?«*.» I h.d not

eng»ged" «> ner and hi»-hi^_hi, heut
It WM a< if toot, one hod doo~j . k .."•ter over my he«l 1 wofenS^ ''''^* of mid

tfc" .cute periepiioB of Wol^^iZ^ ^ * ««*t .hudder to
toomf, incrediblepS Hn^T^"** '^ "' t»»* «*
»«ted. gnmn nd mh^inThT '* ?^ "»»« Jermi-
•onceirable. She Kfn fali^

'^'^'^ '^^^
to nndert^e w«,d*:SJ?*S^'^" «» «» the time
••eiKM of Henry Alli«re-theT» V •nnexing the
There mnrt h.ve^„ ^T^."^ *^ 'ortnne.

•y«>. to which h^ o^ !^r?^\""^""ty '» my
bhick teilii„ce ^cnnZM^^*^ ^ " nnfflnchini

-"cbing q„.Btyt:' "tttinTrn^. *"""• '
extremely thirsty ,U of a .JmI,

°' "^'^ »» feel

tongue literally dove toV^ f"' » fme my
don't know whrtht «Xt ilT^ "'k^^

"""th. I

«" that Mr.. Blnnt LTV^ZZ^I ' """^ to
«y

:

•• You are right. thatW- i ^i"" " " to

.Pe^ but it wa. 4ry'^.' l^J^r^-^^Tj^
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nble old wonum with tW.traight white LTk
browfc How blind I had beeni Tho!^^ ^^^ *^^

it WM only Miumed. ^^ °"°y *»"«•• ^ "Poke, but

•h^SLiLly!''^'^'™"*^' but .t the end if it

"No, I didn't know. So abe told you her rtorv I nhwell I nippose you ore Terv in»H fri.Vj * ^^J °°'

the prince i^^h^uTllTt^^^Tl''^ T^"
. thing to dTH out .g.in!t742^ <^nu.^:^

wh. you wir;r,t~-ourredXrs::
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sieur George—for the most part futile creatures, without
any sense of truth and beauty, drudges of all sorts, or else
dolls to dress. In a word—ordinary."
The implication of scorn in her tranquil manner was im-

mense. It seemed to condemn all those that were not bom
in the Blunt connection. It was the perfect pride of Re-
publican aristocracy, which has no gradations and knows
no Umit, and, as if created by the grace of God, thinks it
ennobles everything it touches : people, ideas, even passina
tastes I

' *

" How many of them," pursued Mrs. Blunt, " have had
Che good fortune, the leisure to develop then- intelligence
and their beaaty in aesthetic conditions as this charming
woman had ? Not one in a million. Perhaps not one in
an age."

" The heiress of Henry AUigre," I murmured.
"Precisely. But John wouldn't be marrying the heiress

of Henry Alligre."

It was the first time that the frank word, the dear idea
came mto the conversation and it made me feel ill with
a sort of enraged faintness.

*' No," I said. " It would be Mme. de Lastaola then."
" Mme. la Comtesse de Lastaola as soon as she likes

after the success of this war."
" And you believe in its success t

"
" Do you ?

"

" Not for a moment," I declared, and was surprised to
see her look pleased.

She was an aristocrat to the tips of her fingers ; she really
didn't care for anybody. She had passed through the
Empire, she had Uved through a siege, had rubbed shoulders
with the Commune, had seen everything, no doubt, of what
men are capable in the pursuit of their desires or in the
extremity of their distress, for love, for money, and even for
honour

; and in her precarious connection with the very
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highest spheres she had kept her own honourability un-
scathed while she had lost all her prejudices. She was
above all that. Perhaps " the world " was the only thing
that could have the shghtest checking influence ; but when
I ventured to say something about the view it might
take of such an alliance she looked at me for a moment
with visible surprise.

" My dear Monsieur George, I have lived in the great
world aU my life. It's the best that there is, but that's
only because there is nothing merely decent anywhere.
It will accept anything, forgive anything, forget anything
in a few days. And after all who will he be marrying ? A
charming, clever, rich and altogether uncommon woman.
What did the world hear of her ? Nothing. The little
it saw of her was in the Bois for a few hours every year,
riding by the side of a man of unique distinction and of
exclusive tastes, devoted to the cult of lesthetic impres-
sions

; a man of whom, as far as aspect, manner, and be-
haviour goes, she might have been the daughter. I have
seen her myself. I went on purpose. I was immensely
struck. I was even moved. Yes. She might have been
—except for that something radiant in her that marked
her apart from all the other daughters of men. The few
remarkable personaUties that count in society and who
were admitted into Henry AU^e's Pavilion treated her
with punctilious reserve. I know that, I have made
enquiries. I know she sat there amongst them like a
marveUous child, and for the rest what can they say
about her ? That when abandoned to herself by the death
of All^e she has made a mistake ? I thmk that any
woman ought to be allowed one mistake in her life. The
worst they can say of her is that she discovered it, that she
had sent away a man in love directly she found out that
his love was not worth having ; that she had told him to
go and look for his crown, and that, after dismissing him.
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she had remained generously faithful to his cause, in her
person and fortune. And this, you will allow, is ratheruncommon upon the whole."
" You make her out very magnificent,*' I murmured,

looking down upon the floor.

"Isn't she?" exclaimed the aristocratic Mrs. Blunt,
with an almost youthful ingenuousness, and in those black
eyes which looked at me so cahnly there was a flash of the
Southern beauty, still naive and romantic, as if altogether
untouched by experience. " I don't think there is a
single grain of vulgarity in aU her enchanting person.
Neither is there m my son, I suppose you won'Vdeny
that he is unconunon." She paused.
" Absolutely." I said in a perfectly conventional tone

I was now on my mettle that she should not discover what
there was humanly common in my nature. She took mvanswer at her own valuation and was satisfied.
" They can't faU to understand each other* on the verv

highest level of idealistic perceptions. Can you imaginemy John thrown away on some enamoured white coose
out of a stuffy old salon ? Why. she couldn't even begin
to understand what he feels or what he needs "

staid
"*" ^ ^^ i'^Penetrably. " he is not easy to under-

V ^flu !T°'l*°
*^°^'" '^^ ^^ ^*J» « suppressed

smile, " that he has a certain power over wom^. Qt
course I don't know anything about his intimate life but
a whisper or two have reached me, like that, floating in
the air, and I could hardly suppose that he would find an
exceptional resistance in that quarter of all others. But
I should like to know the exact degree."

I disregarded an annoying tendency to feel dizzy that
came over me and was very careful in managing my voice.

„
^ay I ask, Madame, why you are tellingme all this ? "
For two reasons," she condescended graciously
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" Rrst of aU because Mr. Mills told me that you weremuch more mature than one would expect In fertTo^look much younger than I was prepared^or »

^""

Madame," I interrupted her. * I mav h,^^^ - ^^ •

capacity for action and for res,;>nsS but as^o'^n"
J^ons mto which this very une^pect^d^Lv^ls: > '^

iwerest.^ I have had no experience."
'

Don't make yourself out so honelpRs »» ^h^ «--j •

th!!/ . ^ 5
•*' °' 'J"*- ^o" "e everlastingly ora

tt^C ' "?:'"»'"<'• S«ely you have .eenXw J

'You think hei facile, Uadame ? "

« IS my son who la in question here."

in^stiwr'^r*""^
*•"" ""* "» '"''«'> <» her son «iinMUitible. For my part I was just beginning to think

L^^n^ Burr" '^°* '^"'"' »' "» "^ »'4^
WW hcJ^S^ n.

•»?"* "^ '"' ^™>^« «"* tte mothe"TOS holdmg me with an awful, tortured interest TwieeTherese had opened the door, had put her smaU heiTS

ttwLo. I had perceived the famiUar dummy in its comerbut It ky now on the floor as « Therese had kn«S1I*«™ angrUy with a broom for a heathen idd^ It Uy

"John
18 fastidious, too," began Mrs. Blunt again "Of

Snrto"'^""'* ^"?^" ^'^^^"^ -"^«" - ^resistwices to a very real sentiment One Ls got to

'li

n
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understand his psychology. He can't leave himself in
peace. He is exquisitely absurd.'*

I recognized the phrase. Mother and son talked of
each other in identical terms. But perhaps " exquisitely
absurd " was the Blunt family saying ? Tlere are such
sayings in families and generally there is some truth in
them. Perhaps this old woman was simply absurd.
She continued

:

" We had a most painful discussion all this morning.
He is angry with me for suggesting the very thing his
whole being desires. I don't feel guilty. It's he who is
tormenting himself with his infinite scrupulosity."

" Ah," I said, looking at the mangled dummy like the
model of some atrocious murder. "Ah, the fortune.
But that can be left alone."
" What nonsense I How is it possible ? It isn't con-

tained in a bag, you can't throw it into the sea. And
moreover, it isn't her fault. I am astonished that you
should have thought of that vulgar hypocrisy. No, it
isn't her fortune that checks my son ; it's something mucu
more subtle. Not so much her history as her position.
He IS absurd. It isn't what has happened in her Ufe. It's
her very freedom that makes him torment himself and
her, too—^as far as I can understand."

I suppressed a groan and said to myself that I must
really get away from there.

Mrs. Blunt was fairly launched now.
" For all his superiority he is a man of the world and

shares to a certain extent its current opinions. He has
no power over her. She intimidates him. He wishes he
had never set eyes on her. Once or twice this morning
he looked at me as if he could find it in his heart to hate
his old mother. There is no doubt about it—he loves
her, Monsieur George. He loves her, this poor, luckless,
perfect homme du tnonde**.
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The silence lasted for some time and ih*.n t i. ^

b^^^two beu^ «, „^ti,e. .o proud It h« to 2
the'«StS:» S"iL7rr "^-^ "«

-..««p..srr^--::;^-^e™.tione.

"1™ t^":r ^- '»^' "- X,'S7hets
*"

th!,.T,^r^„^ :
^^~''

'
I -t-iniy i»« bee.

-'^tflT
"' "f"frf'k'y "guing with e«sh other

before yoa And would you ««riflce tu'SS ^^
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future, and of her peace of mind. But I am thinking, of
course, mainly of my ton. He ii most exacting."

I felt extremely sick at heart " And so I am to drop
everything and vanish," I said, rising from my chair
•gain. And this time Mrs. Blunt got up, too, with a lofty
and inflexible manner but she didn't dismiss me yet
" Ye8,V the said distinctly. " All this, my dear Mon-

sieur George, is such an accident What have you got to
do here T You look to me like somebody who would find
adventures wherever he went as interesting and perhaps
less dangerous than this one."

She slurred over the word dangerous but I picked
it up.

** What do you know of its dangers, Biadame, may I
ask ? " But she did not condescend to hear.

*• And then you, too, have your chivalrous feelings," she
went on, unswerving, distinct, and tranquil " You are
not absurd. But my son is. He would shut her up in a
convent for a time if he could."
" He isn*t the only one," I muttered.
"Indeed I '^ she was startled, then lower, " Yes. That

woman must be the centre of all sorts of passions," she
mused audibly. *' But what have you got to do with all
this ? It*s nothing to you.V

She waited for me to speak.
" Exactiy, Madame," I said, " and therefore I don't

see why I should concern myself in all this one way or
another."
" No," she assented with a weary air, " except that you

might ask yourself what is the good of tormenting a man
of noble feelings, however absurd. His Southern blood
makes him very violent sometimes. I fear " And
then for the first time during this conversation, for the first

time since I left Dofia Rita the day before, for the first

time I laughed.
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al^JT ?T.'°.'^?'' ""^""^ «»» Southern gentle.

Slut .STdn?"
' '^ O-^™t"re's S5oneeM out the didn't more a muacle of her face f m-A.

he, . mort respectful bow and went out rfZ"^^
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Thbouoh the great arched window of the hall I saw the
hotel brougham waiting at the door. On passing the
door of the front room (it was originaUy meant for a
drawing-room but a bed for Blunt was put in there) I
banged with my fist on the panel and shouted : " I am
obliged to go out Your mother's carriage is at the door."
I didn't think he was asleep. My view now was that he
was aware beforehand of the subject of the conversation,
and if so I did not wish to appear as if I had slunk away
from him after the interview. But I didn't stop—

I

didn't want t. nee him—and before he could answer I
was already half way up the stairs running noiselessly up
the thick carpet which also covered the floor of the Umding.
Therefore opening the door of my sitting-room quickly I
caught by surprise the person who was in there watching
the street half concealed by the window curtain. It was
a woman. A totally unexpected woman. A perfect
stranger. She came away quickly to meet me. Her face
was veiled and she was dressed in a dark walking costume
and a very simple form of hat She murmured: "I had
an idea that Monsieur was in the house," raising a gloved
hand to lift her veil It was Rose and she gave me a
shock. I had never seen her before but with her little
black silk apron and a white cap with ribbons on her
head. This outdoor dress was like a disguise. I asked
anxiously:

** What has happened to Madame T ?!

Ill
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*• Nothing. I have a letter," she murmured, and I saw

it appear between the fingers of her extended hand, in a
very white envelope which I tore open impatienl'-. It
consisted of a few lines only. It began abruptly •

" If you are gone to sea then I can't forgive you for not
sending the usual word at the last moment If you are
not gone why don't you come T Why did you leave me
yesterday? You leave me crying—I who haven't cried
for years and years, and you haven't the sense to come
back within the hour, within twenty hours I This con-
duct is idiotic "—and a sprawling signature of the four
magic letters at the bottom.
While I was putting the letter in my pocket the girl

said in an earnest undertone: "I don't like to leave
Madame by herself for any length of time."

*' How long have you been in my room 7 " I asked.
" The time seemed long. I hope Monsieur won't mind

the liberty. I sat for a Uttle in the hall but then it struck
me I might be seen. In fact, Madame told me not to be
seen if I could help it"
" Why did she tell you that T

"

" I permitted myself to suggest that to Madame. It
might have given a false impression. Madame is frank
and open like the day but it won't do with everybody.
There are people who would put a wrong construction on
anything. Madame's sister told me Monsieur was out."

" And you didn't believe her ?
'*

** Non, Monsieur. I have lived with Madame's sister
for nearly a week when she first came into this house.
She wanted me to leave the message, but I said I would
wait a little. Then I sat down in the b g porter's chair
in the hall and after a while, everything being very quiet,
I stole up here. I know the disposition of the apart-
ments. I reckoned Madame's sister would tk-nk that I
got tired of waiting and let myself out'!

i

11

!

''

)'illil

fy^
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.^^"terrinLT"'""
•""'"* ^""^'^ ^*^»« *^«

" The time leemed long," the answered evasively. " An^mpty eoupi came to the door about an hour ago and it's
.til jaiting." she added, looking at me inquisitively!

It seems strange." '

1 .*lP*"i.*'*
?*"* dancing girls staying in the house,"

I ^d negbgently. " Did you leave Madime alone T"
^^

^ere s the gardener and his wife in the house."

That^t'^arr''^ h'V* ^^"^ ^^' '• *«^«»« -Jone Txnat s what I want to know."
" Monsieur forgets that I have been three hour, away jbut I assure Monsieur that here in this town it's perfectlysafe for Madame to be alone."

i^"ctMjr

helr^lt.^''"^'^'*
** ^ "^y^here else? It's the first I

*J '°w *?''
f? °2f

•P»rt°»ent8 in the hotel, it»s all right.

Madame by herself; not for half an hour."

I

What is there in the Pavilion T " I asked.

antlv
' *

'^f*/.?'.'*;^"* ^ ^^^'" "*»« murmured reluct-

h.«S^?f^\*i^?7*°'^''*
*°''"^» **»*^ ^'Jo^ b"t checked

herself. I hadn't moved. The rattle of wheels onthe
cobble-stones died out almost at once.

aft:r'I^shJJt°^rce.^*^
"^ "^^™'" ^ ^^^^^^

" Hardly worth while," I said. "I will be there verv

that I am not anxious to see any more tears. TeU herthis just hke that, you understand. I wiU take the riskof not being received."
"**

She dropped her eyes, said : " Out, Monsieur." and at

open, till I went downstairs to see the road clear.
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Bhmt hlm«IfW no doubt gon« .w»y with Ug motter tatte brooghui. but „ to the othenj the iJoT^Z
Wned^ they might h.« been .U murdering 4h rthetTnperfert M,n,«,oe that the hou« would not b^y ttVmby indulging in any uaMemlymurmnn. leSlfi
wUetle which didn't «em tetrayXLtjS 'e^.phere more thu two feet .way from my li^Tb^i^Zjame Hojj. eame tripping dow/the rtSi aTon^ y^mju.t a nod to my whiiper : " Take a flaete •• .1,. -kjJ^ .
and I .hut the door nSheleMlyT^uVd^' *^"^ "*
The next Ume I Mw her ihe wa. opening the door »/ fi,-I.ou« on the Prado to me. with her e^ and the BWeb^

WBlbi« dreM, very much to the fore.
'

I have given Uadame the meesace." «he «.M i- i.

contamed voi«. .winging the door^^^p^ ^°J^reheving me of my hat and eoat .he ann^eed^trtSthe ample word.
:
" VMi Mondenr.• and IKu^,T

DirecUy I appeared DoBa Bita. CZy tw'^T*'T
pasMd the tip. of her finger. o«rKlldV^M-*"^
h«.d. up palm, outwardfon eachS^The"lij'll^
tome down the whole length oftheroom ••••n,??™
ha-wtin." I glaneed at the pi^H™;,fc„

.!''"•*"''

functorily and then drew b«£ Stelrt her ^7 ^:
negligently a. if .h. had no u.e f» h^X'^Zput on a wriou. expression. ' " "^
" So it seems," I said, utting downopposite her " F™how long, I wonder."

fr<«»« ner. For

" For years and yearn. One gets so l!«i-ment First you bolt away from my^ th
'"""^

an impertinent mewage, and the/^ ^™ '""' "»'»
»»"cn you come at
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last you pretend to behave respectfully, though you don't
know how to do it. You should sit much nearer the
edge of the chair and hold yourself very stiff, and make
it quite clear that you don't know what to do with vour
hands."

^

All this in a fascinating voice with a ripple of badinage
that seemed to play upon the sober surface of her thoughts.
Then seeing that I did not answer she altered the note a
bit.

" Amigo George," she said, " I take the trouble to send
for yon and here I am before you, talking to you and you
say nothing."
" What am I to say T

'•

" How can I tell T You might say a thousand things.
You might, for instance, tell me that you were sorry for
my tears."

" I might also tell you a thousand lies. What do
I know about your tears ? I am not a susceptible
idiot. It all depends upon the cause. There are tears
of quiet happiness. Peeling onions also will brinir
tears."

"

"Oh, you are not susceptible," she flew out at me
** But you are an idiot all the same."

** Is it to tell me this that you have written to me to
come T " I asked with a certain animation.
" Yes. And if you had as much sense as the talking

parrot I owned once you would have read between the
lines that all I wanted you here for was to tell you what
I think of you."

*• Well, tell me what you think of me."
** I would in a moment if I could be half as impertinent

as you are."

" What unexpected modesty," I said.
** These, I suppose, are your sea manners."
** I wouldn't put up with half that nonsense from any-
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,

body at sea. Don't you remember you told me yourself
to go away T What was I to do T

"
** How stupid you are. I don't m( that I pretend.

You really are. Do you understand what I say ? I will
speU it for you. S-t-u-p-i-d. Ah, now I feel better. Oh.
anUgo George, my dear fellow-conspirator for the king—
the king. Such a king I Vive le Boi / Come, why don't
you shout Vive U Roi, too T

"

" I am not your parrot," I said.
•• No, he never sulked. He was a charming, good-man-

nered bird, accustomed to the best society, whereas you,
I suppose, are nothing but a heartless vagabond like
myself."

" I daresay you are, but I suppose nobody had the
insolence to tell you that to your face."
" Well, very nearly. It was what it amounted to. I am

not stupid. There is no need to spell out simple words
for me. It just came out. Don Juan struggled desper-
ately to keep the truth in. It was most pathetic. And
yet he couldn't help himself. He talked very much like
a parrot"
" Of the best society," I suggested.
*• Yes, the most honourable of parrots. I don't like

parrot-talk. It sounds so uncanny. Had I lived in the
laddie Ages I am certain I would have believed that a
talking bird must be possessed by the devil I am sure
Therese would believe that now. My own sister I She
would cross herself many times and simply quake with
terror."

" But you were not terrified," I said. " May I ask
when that interesting communication took place ? "

" Yesterday, just before you blundered in here of all

days in the year. I was sorry for him."
" Why tell me this T I couldn't help noticing it. I

regretted I hadn't my umbrella with me.'!
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»4 Those unforgiven tears I Oh, yon simple soul ! Don't

you know that people never cry for anybody but them-
selves T . . . Atnigo George, tell me—what are we doinff
in this world T

»» *
•* Do you mean all the people, everybody T

*•

" No, only people Uke you and me. Simple people, in
this world which is eaten up with charlatanism of all
sorts so that even we, the simple, don't know any longer
how to trust each other.**

"Don't we T Then why don*t you trust him T You are
dying to do so, don't you know T

'*

She dropped her chin on her breast and ftfom under her
straight eyebrows the deep blue eyes remained fixed on
me, impersonally, as if without thought
" What have you been doing since you left me yester-

day T " she asked.
" The first thing I remember I abused your sister horribly

this morning.'*
** And hbw did she take it 7

"

" lake a warm shower in spring. She drank it all in
and unfolded her petals.'?

" What poetical expressions he uses I That girl is more
perverted than one would think possible, considering
what she is and whence she came. It's true that I, too^
come from the same spot."
" She is sUghtly crazy. I am a great fkivourite with

her. I don't say this to boast."
** It must be very comforting."
"Yes, it has cheered me immensely. Then after a

morning of delightful musings on one thing and another
I went to lunch with a charming lady and spent most of
the afternoon talking with her."

Dofia Rito raised her head.
" A lady I Women seem such mysterious creatures to

me. I don't know them. Did you abuse her T Did she
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—how did you say that T—unfold her petals, too T Was
she really and truly . . . ?

"

** She is simply perfection in her way and the conversa-
tion was by no means banal I fancy that if your late
parrot had heard it, he would have fallen off his perch.
For after all, in that Alligre Pavilion, my dear Rita, you
were but a crowd of glorified bourgeois."

She was beautifully animated now. In her motionless
blue eyes like melted sapphires, aroimd those red lips
that almost without moving could breathe enchar ig
sounds into the world, there was a play of light, tu A
mysterious ripple of gaiety that seemed always to run
and faintly quiver under her skin even in her gravest
moods ; just as in her rare moments of gaiety its warmth
and radiance seemed to come to one through infinite sad-
ness, like the sunhght of our life hiding the invincible
darkness in which the universe must work out its impene-
trable destiny.

'' Now I think of it 1 . . . Perhaps that's the reason
I never could feel perfectly serious while they were
demolishing the world about my ears. I fancy now that
I could tell beforehand what each of them was going to
say. They were repeating the same words over and over
again, those great clever men, very much like parrots
who also seem to know what they say. That doesn't
apply to the master of the house, who never talked much.
He sat there mostly silent and looming up three sixes

bigger than any of them.'-

" The ruler of the aviary,V I muttered viciously.
" It annoys you that I should talk of that time f '.' she

asked in a tender voice. " Well, I won't, except for once
to say that you must not make a mistake : in that aviary
he was the man. I know because he used to talk to me
afterwards sometimes. Strange 1 For six years he seemed
to carry ail the world and me with it in his hand. . .

."
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it He dominates you yet," I shouted.
She shook her head innocently as a child would da
"No, no. You brought him into the conversation

yourself. You think of him much more than I da" Her
voice drooped sadly to a hopeless note. " I hardly ever
da He is not the sort of person to merely flit through
one's mind and so I have no time. Look. I had eleven
letters this morning and there were also five telegrams
before midday, which have tangled up everything. I
am quite frightened."

And she explained to me that one of them—the long
one on the top of the pile, on the table over there—
seemed to contain ugly inferences directed at herself in a
menacing way. She ^-'gged me to read it and see what I
could make of it.

I knew enough of the general situation to see at a
glance that she had misunderstood it thoroughly and
even amazingly. I proved it to her very quickly. But
her mistake was so ingenious in its wrongheadedness and
arose so obviously from the distraction of an acute mind,
that I couldn't help looking at her admiringly.
" Rita," I said, " you are a marvellous idiot'*
*' Am I ? Imbecile," she retorted with an enchanting

smile of reliel ** But perhaps it only seems so to you in
contrast ^/ith the lady so perfect in her way. What it
her way ?

"

Her way, I should say, lies somewhere between her
sixtieth and seventieth year, and I have walked t6te-4-
tfite with her for some little distance this afternoon.'*
"Heavens," she whispered, thunderstruck. "And

meantime I had the son here. He arrived about five
minutes after Rose left with that note for you," she went
on in a tone of awe. " As a matter of fact, Roseww him
across the street but she thought she had better go on to
you,"
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"I am furious with myself for not havinff iniessed

that much," I said bitterly. " I suppose you^cft Z7nt
t^nar" *P°"*

fi-\«»i»"tes after you heard I Zc»ming here. Rose ought to have turned back when shesaw him on his way to cheer your soUtude. That mrl
«. s upid after all, though she has got a certain amoSi

times." * ""^''' "" ^°"*** " ^^'y ^^^ «t

hJl'
Z"' «^ ^"^^ ^ ^^ "^" **^^ *^"* Rose- I won'thave It. Rose is not to be abused before me "

"I only mean to say that she failed in this instance toread your mind, that's alL"
"^wuice zo

" This is, without exception, the most unintelligent
thing you have said ever since I have known vou. You
^y understand a lot about rmming contraband andabout the minds of a certain class of people, but as toWs mind let me teU you that in com^Li ^th he»yours IS absolutely infantile, my adventurous friend. It

In fy i.r*rP*i**^" '^ ^* ^^'^°'* «^^hat shall I^U It ?-babyish. You ought to be slapped and put tobed. There was an extraordinary earnestness in hertone and when she ceased I listened yet to the seductive
nflexions of her yoi^, that no matter in what mood shespoke seemed only fit for tenderness and love. And Ithought suddenly of Azzolati being ordered to take hL-
self off from her presence for ever, in that voice the veryanger of which seemed to twine itself gently round one^
heart. No wonder the poor wretch 4K>uld not forget thescene and couldn't restrain his tears on the plain of Ram-
bomllet. My moods of resentment against Rita, hot asthey were, had no more duration than a blaze of strawSo I only said :

»"«»w.

"Much you know about the management of chUdren."The corners of her lips stirred quaintly ; her animosity
especially when provoked by a personal attack upon h<i
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•elt was always tinged by a sort of wistful humour of the

most disarming kind.
** Come, ofiMgo George, let us leave poor Rose alone.

Vou had better tell me what you heard from the Ups of
the charming old lady. Perfection, isn't sheT I have
never ^een her in my life, though she says she has seen

me several times. But she has written to me on three

separate occasions and every time I answered her as if I

were writing to a queen. AnUgo George, how does one write
to a queen T How should a goatherd that could have been
mistress of a king, how should she write to an old queen
from very far away ; from over the sea ? *•

** I will ask you as I have asked the old queen : why do
you tell me aU this, Dofia RiU ? ?'

** To discover what's in your mind," she said, a little

impatic'itly.

" If you don't know that yet I " I exclaimed under my
breath.

** No, not in your mind. Can any one ever tell what is

in a man's mind ? But I see you won't telL"
** What's the good ? You have written to her before, I

understand. Do you think of continuing the correspond'

enoe ? **-

** Who knows ? " she said in a profound tone. ** She is

the only woman that ever wrote to me. I returned her

three letters to her with my last answer, explaining humbly
that I preferred her to bum them herself And I thought
that would be the end of it. But an occasion may still

anse.
*

** Oh, if an occasion arises," I said, trying to control

my rage, " you may be able to begin your letter by the

words * CUre Maman.* "

The cigarette box, which shi had ti^en up without

removing her eyes from me, flew out of her hand and open-

ing in mid-air scattered cigarettes for quite a surfwising
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ofl picking them up indurtrioudy. DoS. Kta?^tS^behind me said indiflerentiy:
""» iutai voice

"
Don't trouble. 1 will ring for Rose.-

«» n^A'^^u
I growled, without turning my head "Ican find my hat in the haU by myself aft., i'^^^,. 1

picking up . . .'!

myseu, after I'ye flnuhed

" Bear I

"* '
'

J^re^ed with the box and placed it on the di™„
^. • ;..^ "' cross-legged, leaning back on h««m.. in the blue shimmer of her embroidercTroS «dwith the tawny halo of her unruly hair about h^ f?whi^hc r«.ed to mine with an aiT'oft^i^^^l^

^
^^f^ my friend." she said. -^^ l„ ^

Hi;|;;:Cer' ^-ri-i^::.r-^ ^-

j£rju^,:r^.^rr^--sdH
myself m my room tiU you leave the house Whv d^you say this to me ? *? ^^^^ °^^

«
Oh, just for nothing, out of a fuU heart."
li your heart is full of thincs like fli«f *.i.^-

ttend, you had better take i^ZJ^ dt^^tt^u"'
*'"

No
.
you said that for the pl^LTof''aX^:=Z[:

te;;t^-i:^T^t'r.^-'reIrrS
CO the pursuit of happiness." ^ ^^ ^""^^^^^

thli^^ll'^'^^'^}^'
°^^' ^ ^^^d something aboutthe unworUnness of certein white geese out of stuffvdrawmg-rooms. It sounds mad, but the tiy ,^oS^
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exactly what she wanU. I also heard your praises sung.

I sat there like a fool not knowing what to say."

** Why T You might have joined in the singing."

" I didn't feel in the hiunour, because, don't you see,

I had been incidentally given to understand that I was

an insignificant and superfluous person who had better

get out of the way of serious people.'!

** Ah, par exempU I

"

•* In a sense, you know, it was flattering ; but for the

moment it made me feel as if I had been offered a pot

of mustard to sniff."

She nodded with an amused air of understanding and

I could see that she was interested. ** Anything more t '^

she asked, with a flash of radiant eagerness in all her

person and bending slightly forward towards me.

" Oh, it's hardly worth mentioning. It was a sort of

threat wrapped up, I believe, in genuine anxiety as to

what might happen to my youthful insignificance. If

I hadn't been rather on the alert just then I wouldn't

even have perceived the pieaning. But really an allusion

to * hot Southern blood ' could have only one meaning.

Of course I laughed at it, but only * pour Vhonneur ' and

to show I understood perfectly. In reality it left me

completely indifferent.'!

Doiia Rita looked very serious for a minute.

" Indifferent to the whole conversation ?
"

1 looked at her angrily.

" To the whole . . . You see I got up rather out of

sorts this morning. Unrefreshed, you know. As if tired

of life."

The liqu. d blue in her eyes remained directed at me

without any expression except that of its usual mysteri-

ous immobility, but all her face took on a sad and thought-

ful cast. Then as if she had made up her mind under

the pressure of necessity

:
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and ^'^*r*^i' '^:^^ " ^ ^^« -"ff^^d domination

J^liV. ^K f^'^^r^ *^~^ ' ^^« »>«''» »fong enoughto Uve with it
; I have known caprice, you mv^itfoUy if you like, and it left me unLmJI^?ti^great enough not to be captured by onythinaXTwal^J

tLr^^l^^T^'?^ There i. «,mething inT^
l^M^ i? *^ ^^^^ ^y '^y •«'* «' prestige in t^world, worthy or unworthy. I am teffing /ou thL bTcaiS!you are younger than my8elf:»?

^
" If you want me to say that there is nothing nettv orm^ about you. Dofia Rita, then I do say it"

*^^ *"

She nodded at me with an air of accepting the renderedJustice and went on with the utmost simplidty
And what is it that is coming to me now with all th*

^Jr^z\^ *'^ lawful*conventi:i:;i:i^^J?2

^ sav that I
5^'""/' respectability I And nobodycan say that I have made ai much as the slightest littlesign to them. Not so much as lifting my little fi^r Isuppose you know that ? » / ""ic nnger. 1

" I don't know. I do not doubt your sincerity in anv-thmgyousay Iamreadytobeli4 C^'^iot^iof those who have to work."

« Sf"®
to work~what do you mean T

"

it isn't'„!i /
^""^ ^""^ ^^* ' '"eant was thatIt isn t necessary for you to make any signs."

She seemed to meditate over this for a while.

mi«nS!? V u
'"? °' *^**'" «^« ^id' with a flash of

SLn bl «f^' ^'' ^°'^ ^*»"^d °»o" melZholy^an before I am not so sure myself." she co^Swith a cunous. vanishing, intonation of desZr " 7don't know the truth about myself because In^; hadan opportunity to compare myself to anythinHn theworld. I have been offered mock adulation, treated w^tbmock reserve or with mock devotion. I hav^^^^

Ml
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npon with an ftppalling e«rneitneM of purpose, I otn tell

yott ; but these Uter honours, my dear, came to me in the
shape of a yery loyal and Tery scrupulous gentleman.

For he is ail that And as a matter of fMt I was touched.*!
" I know. Even to tears,*' I said provokingly. But

she wasn't provoked, she only shook her head in negation

(which was absurd) and pursued the trend of her spoken
thoughts.
" That was yesterday," she said. ** And yesterday he

was extremely correct and very full of extreme self-

esteem which expressed itself in the exaggerated delicacy

with which he talked. But I know him in all his moods,
I have known him even playful I didnt listen to him.

I was thinking of something else. Of things that were
neither correct nor playful and that had to be looked at

steadily with all the best that was in me. And that was
why, in the end—^I cried—^yesterday.**

** I saw it yesterday and I had the weakness c ' being

moved by those tears for a time.*'

** If you want to make me cry again I warn you you
won't succeed.**

** No, I know. He has been here to-day and the dry
season has set in.*'

" Yes, he has been here. I assure you it was perfectly

unexpected. Yesterday he was railing at the world at

large, at me who certainly have not made it, at himself and
even at his mother. AU this rather in parrot language,

in the words of tradition and morality as understood by
the members of that exclusive club to which he belongs.

And yet when I thought that aU this, those poor hack-

neyed words, expressed a sincere passion I could have
found in my heart to be sorry for him. But he ended by
telling me that one couldn't believe a single word I said,

or something like that You were here then, you heard

it yourself.**
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- And It out you to the quick." I lald. - It made yon

.houlder th.t happened to be there. Andwilde^
tliAt it was tome more parrot talk after aU (men havebeen saying that sort of thing to women from the bcgin-

"^^ijjl *
* """^^^ *"• •«n»iWlity Mem. to me chlldi«h."

Whmt perspicacity," the observed, with an indulgent,
mocking smile, then changed her tone. " Therefwe hewnsn t expected to-day when he turned up, whereas you.who were expected, remained subject to the charuM of

TT^T^l?^}^ ^^^ »*'*^**»' ^* °«^«' occurred to you . .

.

did It T No I What had become of your perspicacity ? ••

She had another fiaint smile of a fugitive and unrelatedkmd as If she had been thinking of fkr-off things, then
roused herself to grave animation.

f vl^* *w* ^ !"? i*'
'"^""^ playfulness How weD

I know that mood I Such self-command has its beauty

;

but it s no great help for a man with such fateful eyes. I
coidd see he was moved in his correct, restrained way. andm his own way, too. he tried to move me with something
that would be very simple. He told me that ever dn^we became fhcnds. we two. he had not an hour of con-
hnuous sleep, unless perhaps when coming back dead-tired
ftom outpost duty, and that he longed to get back to itMid yet hadn't the courage to tear himselfaway from here.He was as simple as that. He's a tri, galant homme of
absolute probity, even with himself. I said to him : The
trouble IS, Don Juan, that it isn't love but mistrust that
keepa you m torment I might have said jealousy, but I

t^^J^'/''."''l^*™^-
A parrot would have added

that I had given him no right to be jealous. But I amno pawot I recognized the rights of his passion which
IcouWveryweUsee. He is jealous. He is not jealous ofmy past or of the future ; but he is jealously mistrustftU

.
>'
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of M«» of what I Ain, of my very touL He belieref in •
•ottl in the same way Thereie does, ai lomething that ean
be touched with grace or go to perdition

t and he doetn't
want to be damned with me before hii own judgment
•eat He if a most noble and loyal gentleman, but I have
my own Basque peasant soul and don't want to think that
every time he goes away from my fcct—ycs, man eher, on
this carpet, look for the marks of scorching—that he
goes away feeling tempted to brush the dust off his moral
sleeve. That I Never 1

*'

With brusque movemente she took a cigarette out of
the box, held it in her fingers for a moment, then dropped
it unconsciously.

•* And then, I don*t love him," she uttered slowly as if
•peaking to herself and at the same time watching the
very quality of that thought "I never did. At first he
fasdnatei me with his fatal aspect and his cold society
•mUe^. But I have looked into those eyes too often.
There are too many disdains in this aristocratic republi-
can without a home. His fate may be cruel, but it will
always be commonplace. While he sat there trying in a
worldly tone to explain to me the problems, the scruples,
of his suffering honour, I could see right into his heart
and I was sorry for him. I was sorry enough for him to
feel that if he had suddenly taken me by the throat and
strangled me slowly, aoee dilices, I could forgive him
while I choked. How correct he was I But bitterness
against me peeped out of every second phrase. At last
I raised my hand and said to him, * Enough.* I believe
he was shocked by my plebeian abruptness but he was too
polite to show it His conventions wiU always stand in
the way of his nature. I toW him that everything that
had been said and done during the last seven or eight
months was inexplicable unless on the assumption that he
was in love with me,—and yet in everything thfxt wai
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•a impliaitioa that he oouldn'

tenoe. I did Mk him whether

't forglTe me my very exis-

^ ,
hft didn't think that it wm

AMurdon his part ,

" Didn't you lay that it wm exquisitely absurd T " I
ftsked.

" Exquisitely !...•• Dofia Rite was surprised at
my question. " Na Why should I say that T

"
" It would have reconciled him to your abruptness. It's

their family expression. It would have come with a
famih'ar sound and would have been less offensive."

** Offensive," Dofia RiU repeated earnestly. " I don't
think he was offended j he suffered in another way, but I
didn't care for that. It was I that had become offendedm the end, without spite, you understand, but past bear-
ing. I didn't spare him. I told him plainly that to want
a woman formed in mind and body, mistress of herself;
ftree in her choice, independent in her thoughts ; to love
her apparently for what she is and at the same ^me to
demand from her the candour and the innocence that could
be only a shocking pretence ; to know her such as life had
made her and at the same time to despise her secretly for
everj touch with which her Ufc had fashioned her—that
was neither generous nor high minded ; it was positively
frantic He got up and went away to lean against the
mantelpiece, there, on his elbow and with his head in
his hand. You have no idea of the charm and the dis-
tmction of his pose. I couldn't help admiring him:
the expression, the grace, the fatal suggestion of his
immobility. Oh, yes, I am sensible to esthetic im-
pressions, I have been educated to believe that there
is a soul in them."
With that enigmatic, under the eyebrows glance fixed

on me she laughed her deep contralto laugh without mirth
but also without irony, and profoundly moving by the
mere purity of the sound.
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thing I have ever «eea What made it beauUful was thatoj« eonld feei in it a tragic suggestion a. in a greitTor^

naS'erS r"*"
"""""'«'"« «°ile that a great

«!.,!.# il '' P"' »° "« '«<* »' «»>»» symbolicflg«e for^e speculation and wonder of many^ei'

wlir'Lld'rVrJIXI" "^ """"'»* «-'
" Are you trying to be ironic ? » she said sadly and vervmuch as a child might have spokea

^ ^
oliciL^^^^'TlC ^ """""'"^ ^° * *°'^« °' *»»« same sim-
^ " T^ » ^^ '* ""^^ ^ffl^"^* *o b« generous."

HiHn'i f * u^
""'^ ^^^ * '^'* **' '»nny eagerness. «

I

didn t treat him very generously. OiJy I didn't savmuch more. I found I didn't caie what^ siu^Z!,ld"t

«T^v°°- ^^!^ '^^U inspired not to move. It^spared hun some disagreeable truths and perhaps I wouldeven have said more than the truth. I am not fiTI Ml no more fair than other people. I would have been

I?rLj f
"""7 '^d^^^'ation was making me more angry.

1th" w?. *° "^^ °' * '"^'^ e«* "P '^ corrector

fhat hi' "L^if'" T~ " ^"'^^'^^^ S'**^ '« »^« «t«t"de sothat he might have been reproduced in marble on a monu-ment to some woman in one of those atrocious CampoSantos: the bourgeois conception of an aristocraticmourmng lover. When I came to that conclusionbecame glad that I was angry or else I would have laughednght out before him."
vc»ugnea

nJ!Jl^® ^"""^ * ^"""^ ^y °'»<*» » ^o°»an of thepeople-do you hear me, Dona Rita ?~therefore descrv-mg your attention, that one should never laugh at love "
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I.uirh'rtl^f"«!''"' 1!'^ ^"^' "^ »« «<» ""ght to

but It 8 taue that he never spoke of love to me. love « ..ubjeet that i^ So perhaps ... But whyP " '

Because (but maybe that old woman was cnuv)be«.«e, she said, there was death in themocke^of^"

I Ih "Zu^"^
*''*"• '.**'* '"8'^ And I am abo glad

• whit <^°™I r ^f **" »^ "» »<>«'«•» aUusion towmte geese I would have advised him to get one ofttem „d lead it away on a beautiful blue ribC. ^Blunt was M^ong you know, to be so seomfuL i wuS
tTZ,?^'''

'"* ^' «° ™»t»- B-t look howbXthe world IS arranged. Such white birds cannot be»4

t^t LJ^ ^;°'"
'
^"^^ '* ™ tW» which give

itth^;, ^f'*'^*™^"' Though no doubt I didn't see

£edjr ^rrii^r^-riSfu^r^L =^

can't be dismissed at Zl Zd « ? I T ""T "'"'

insisted rather darklyT^Oh yes il^^^-^™'' ^
aerish no musions'^.bout thJt 'fact "if^^ui*,;^

''^

cy head I ke"^ -.T^S^Thrrr'l'oK

k
i
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what he seemed to think the redeeming proprieties of
the situation that he has gone from me for good without
so much as kissing the tips of my fingers. He must have
felt like a man who had betrayed himself for nothing.
It's horrible. It's the fault of that enormous fortune of
mine, and I wish with all my heart that I could give it to
him

; for he couldn't help his hatred of the thing that is :

and as to his love, which is just as real, well—could I
have rushed away from him to shut myself up in a con-
vent? C!ouldI? After all I have a right to my share of
daylight.*?



i TOOK my eyes from her face ^ad became aware that
dusk was beginning to steal into the room. How strange
It seemed. Except for the glazed rotmida part its long
waUs, divided mto narrow panels separated by an order
of flat pilasters, presented, depicted on a black back-
ground and in vivid colours, slender women with butterfly
wmgs and lean youths with narrow birds' wings. The
effect was supposed to be Pompeiian and Rita and I had
often laughed at the delirious fancy of some enriched shop-
keeper. But stiU it was a display of fancy, a sign of
grace

;
but at that moment these figures appeared to me

weu-d and intrusive and strangely alive in their attenuated
grace of unearthly beings concealing a power to see and
hear.

Without words, without gestures, Dofia Bita was
heard again. " It may have been as near coming to pass
as this." She showed me the breadth of her little finger
naiL " Yes, as near as that. Why ? How ? Just Uke
that, for nothing. Because it had come up. Because a
wild notion had entered a practical old woman's head
Yes. And the best of it is that I have nothmg to comphiin
of. Had I surrendered I would have been perfectly safe
with these two. It is they or rather he who couldn't trust
me, or rather that something which I express, which I
stand for. Mills would never teU me what it was. Perhaps
he didn't know exacUy himself. He said it was somethina
hke gemua. My geniusl Oh. I am not oonidoiig of^

tot
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believe me, I am not conscious of it. But if I were I
wouldn't pluck it out and cast it away. I am ashamed of
nothing, of nothing I Don't be stupid enough to think
that I have the slightest regret. There is no regret.

First of all because I am I—and then because ... My
dear, believe me, I have had a horrible time of it myself
lately."

This seemed to be the last word. Outwardly quiet, all

the time, it was only then that she became composed
enough to light an enormc as cigarette of the same pattern
as those made speciaUy for the king

—

por el Bey I After
a time, tipping the ash into the bowl on her left hand,
she asked me in a friendly, almost tender, tone

:

** What are you thinking of, amigo t
**

** I was thinking of your inmiense generosity. You
want to give a crown to one man, a fortune to another.
That is very fine. But I suppose there is a limit to your
generosity somewhere."
" I don't see why there should be any limit—to fine

intentions I Yes, one would like to pay ransom and be
done with it alL"
" That's the feeling of a captive ; and yet somehow

I can't think of you as ever having been anybody's
captive."

"You do display some wonderful insight sometimes.
My € ir, I begin to suspect that men are rather con-
ceited about their powers. They think they dominate
us. Even exceptional men will think that ; men too great
for mere vanity, men like Henry All^gre for instance,
who by his consistent and serene detachment was certainly
fit to dominate all sorts of people. Yet for the most
part they can only do it because women choose more or
less consciously to let them do so. Henry Alldgre, if &
man, might have been certain of bis own power ; and yet,
look : I was a chi*; of a girl, I was sitting with ft book
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where I had no business to be. in his own garden, when
he suddenly came upon me, an ignorant girl of seventeen,
a most unmviting creature with a tousled head, in an
old black frock and shabby boots. I could have run
away. I was perfectly capable of it. But I stayed lookinc
up at him and-in the end it was he who went away and
it was I who stayed.*?

" Consciously ? " I murmured.
" Consciously T You may just as weU ask my shadow

that lay so stiU by me on the young grass in that morn-
ing sunshme. I nev< r knew before how stiU I could keep.
It wasn't the stilhiess of terror. I remained, knowii
perfectly weU that if I ran he was not the man to riS
after me. I remember perfectly his deep-toned. poUtely
indifferent ^ Reste% done.* He was mistaken. Jjready
then I hadn't the sUghtest intention to move. And if
you ask me again how far conscious all this was the
nearest answer I can make you is this : that I remained
on purpose, but I didn't know for what purpose I re-
mained. ReaUy. that couldn't be expected. . . . Why
do you sigh Uke this ? Would you have preferred me to
be idiotically innocent or abominably wise ? "

These are not the questions that trouble me,'! I said.
** If I sighed it is because I am weary.'?
" And getting stiff, too, I should say, in this Pompeiian

armchair. You had better get out of it and sit on this
couch as you always used to do. That, at any rate, is not
Pompeiian. You have been growing of late extremely
formal, I don't know why. If it is a pose then for good-
ness' sake drop it. Are you going to model yourself on
Captam Blunt? You couldn't, you know. You are too
young."

^^

" I don't Tvant to model myself on anybody," I said.
" And anyway Blunt is too romantic ; and, moreover, he
has been and is yet in tove with you—a thing that requires
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some style, an attitude, something ofwhich I am altogetha
incapable."

" You know it isn't so stupid, this what you hare just
said. Yes, there is something in this."
" I am not stupid," I protested, without much heat
** Oh, yes, you are. You don't know the world enough

to judge. You don'tknow how wise men can be. Owls are
nothing to them. Why do you try to look like an owl T
There are thousands and thousands of them waiting for
me outside the door : the staring, hissing beasts. You
don't know what a relief of mental ease and intimacy
you have been to me in the frankness of gestures and
speeches and thoughts, sane or insane, that we have been
throwing at each other. I have known nothing of this in
my life but with you. There had always been some fear,

some constraint, lurking in the background behind every-
body, everybody—except you, my friend.'.*

** An unmannerly. Arcadian state of affairs. I am glad
you like it. Perhaps it's because you were intelligent

enough to perceive that I was not in love with you in

any sort of style.'*

** No, you were always your own self, unwise and reck-

less and with something in it kindred to mine, if I may
say so without offence."

" You may say anything without offence. But has it

never occurred to your sagacity that I just, simply, loved
you?"

** Just—simply," she repeated in a wistful tone.
" You didn't want to trouble your head about it, is

that it ?
"

"My poor head. From your tone one might think
you yearned to cut it off. No, my dear, I have made up
my mind not to lose my head."

"You would be astonished to know how little I care
for your mind."
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rf^ said after a moment of hesitation. Then, as I did nitmove at once, she added with indifference : " You may rit

''T^eS "" ^°
kI?'' 'V*

^'« ^°°"«^ 8«>^«" knows."

my bodily eyes she was begimiing to grow shadowy. 1sat down ou the couch and for a long time no word passedbetween us We made no movement. Wedidnoreveltuni towards each other. All I was conscious oi^was Ihesoftness of the seat which seemed somehow to Tuse arelaxation of my stern mood, I won't say against my wiSbut without any will on my part. Another thing I^conscious of, strangely enough, was the enormo,^ bra"bowl for cigarette ends. Quietly, with the least possibk
action. Doiia ^ta moved it to the other side of herS!less person. Slowly, the fantastic women with butter-
flies wmgs and the slender-limbed youths with the gorgeouspimons on their shoulders were vanishing into their bla^badcgromids with an effect of silent discretion, leavingus to ourselves. ^^
1 felt suddenly extremely exhausted, absolutely over-~me with fatigue sm« i b^ ^,^ , ., ;, ^^ ^^ ^F™.peu«. chmr had been a task ahnost beyond hunuu.

Jtre^h. a sort of Ubour that must end in eollapTl
fought agamst rt for a moment and then my tesistaneegave way. Not all at once but as i, yieldi^t^
"resistible pressure (for I was not eonseious of4imT
tible attraetion) I found myself with my head rSw.th a weight I felt must be erushing. on Si ft^"shoulder which yet did not give way. did notS.S^A faint scent of violets filled the tragic emptiness of myhead and it seemed impossible to me that I should notcry ftom sheer weakness. But I remained dry-ewd Ionly felt myself sUpping lower and lower and I caughther round the waist cUnging to her not from any hZ!
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tion but purely by instinot AU that time she hadn'l
•tirred. There was only the slight moyement of hei
breathing that showed her to be alive ; and with closed
eyes I imagined her to be lost in thought, removed by
an mcredible meditation while I clung to her, to an
inunense distance from the earth. The distance must
have been immense because the silence was so perfect,
the feeling as if of eternal stillness. I had a distinct im-
pression of being in contact with an infinity that had the
slightest possible rise and fall, was pervaded by a warm,
delicate scent of violets and through which came a hand
from somewhere to rest lightly on my head. Presently
my ear caught the> faint and regular pulsation of her
heart, firm and quick, infinitely touching in its persistent
mystery, disclosing itself into my very ear—and my
felicity became complete.

It was a dreamlike state combined with a dreamlike
sense of insecurity. Then in that warm and scented in-
finity, or eternity, in which I rested lost in bUss but ready
for any catastrophe, I heard the distant, hardly audible,
and fit to strike terror into the heart, ringing of a belL
At this sound the greatness of spaces departed. I felt the
world close about me ; the world of darkened walls, of
very deep grey dusk against the panes, and I asked in a
pained voice

:

" Why did you ring, Rita ? "

There was a beU rope within reach of her hand. I had
not felt her move, but she said very low

:

** I rang for the lights."

" You didn't want the lights."
" It was time," she whispered secretly.

Somewhere within the house a door slammed. I got
away from her feeling small and weak as if the best part
of me had been torn away and irretrievably lost Rose
must have been somewhere near the door.
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•hadow on t^u!^ ' """^^^^ *o »!« still, idol-likc

push you awa"» * ^"^"^ ^ ^ no strength to

• green baize mpt^X^ V'^f* preceding a man in

of Pompeiian fS ^J^u^^
the butterfly ^^n'L^l^^ '^\r^^ ^'"^ and
gorgcou., callously uncS^ nf

^^^^?^^^ effected,

pened during thekab^ p ^^ ""^^ ^"^ hap-
on the niSt n^teSTcTthLT "*!!'^^;^ *° ^'^^ ^P

, « a confident imd^^nr' "^**' '****"* •»** «ked

I

" Monsieur dUu f "

he«, .bo'the ^t« lu^T^^'
word. distincUy. J

the most absoAiiurXmWnf^'^ "^ Miuations of
like .m«, whot« oZ^»5h"?":"*^ »*"««• » ™«

ne» But now I TOTrZ™! '^"""'y »' hi. helple*
thing I remenlteZX S^-j^^?

n«tu„J,y thi^te.
" You have hsard w' n -^*. "*' going to «a.

some imp.tien«: * '
"°"* ^** »'<' •* J"* »itli

haa A^.^iJ?.'"
— »»» '"ting f„ Mon«e» L. th.
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i

It oould be no one but Dominia It dawned upon me
that lince the evening of our return I had not been near
him or the ship, which wai completely unusual, unheard
of, and well calculated to startle Dominic

** I have seen him before," continued Rose, ** and as he
told me he has been pursuing Monsieur all the afternoon
and didn't Uke to go away without seeing Monsieur for a
moment, I proposed to him to wait in the hall till Monsieur
was at liberty."

I said :
" Very well," and with a sudden resumption of

her extremely busy, not-a-moment-to-lose manner Rose
departed from the room. I lingered in an inmginary
world full of tender light, of unheard-of colours, with a
mad riot of flowers and an inconceivable happiness under
the sky arched above its yawning precipices, while a
feeling of awe enveloped me like its own proper atmo-
sphere. But everything vanished at the soimd of Dofia
Rita's loud whisper full of boundless dismay, such as to
make one's hair stir on one's head.
" Mon Dicu / And what is going to happen

now ?
"

She got down from the couch and walked to a window.
When the lights had been brought into the room all the
panes had turned inky black ; for the night had come and
the garden was full of tall bushes and trees screening off

the gas lamps of the main alley of the Frado. Whatever
the question meant she was not likely to see an answer
to it outside. But her whisper had offended me, had
hurt something infinitely deep, infinitely subtle and in-

finitely clear-eyed in my nature. I said after her from
the couch on which I had remained, ** Don't lose your
composure. You will always have some sort of bell at

hand.'?

I saw her shrug her uncovered shoulders impatiently.

Her forehead was against the very blackness of the
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-J) pulled upward fcom the beMUftil .t^--
her neck, the twi.ted mu. rf |«^^ ??* "'? ''
high upon he, he«, byTji,!ro/:Z ""^^ ^d
^Vou .et up to boin, ^^yi^n^^ ^,,^

•dolewent face.
' '"""' "»*'<' «» ">« Wd.

" There are other fine wordE in fi,- i

fiwcination. fidelity. aUo friv^f. !
^*"*«* '"^^ ••

conception of art w«.^ innf S ' T'^®^' ^^« »o°»e ideal

and grii^ L ' ^^d\T *^ °' "^^thing like untnS
•depth^?M^«^n^^W^ «-«- -uch
of myself. ^ ^ *^* ^ '^^* profoundly ashamed

" Be^nH f^'°?
" ^°°^ ^°'^ altogether." I ^mJSeyond forgiveness, beyond forffeft*.n»Kl V. "°-

Jealousy
. . There'i. notJi^ttwL ^^^^could make us act together " " ^"^ *^*

"Don't be childil^^.; r^S^"."^'""'"^
perpetual and interne tnsZt. tJ,°

*'".'*" **" *
that are as old a, the wmU^L^i/ ^ '"'' »"««on.
your enehantn^t"tST ^°" 1.°^" *•"*

time I But it ean't U teil„ a !^
«>ywhere, at any

-rything el».. ean Zy^e frtfyT^ ^V^hU «tuaUon to stand up agaiMfc'!
"»«>«-

'. h
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Slw Uftened with tUghtly parted lipf m if to oateb

ome further reioiuuioet.
** There ii a sort of generous ardour about you," the

aid, **whieh I don't really understand. No^ I don*t
know it Believe me, it is not of myself I am thinking.
And you—you are going out to-night to make another
landing."

'* Yes, it is a fact that before many hours I will be sail-

ing away from you to try my luck onoe more."
** Your wonderful luck," she brea;hed out
** Oh, yes, I am wonderfully luoky. Unless the luck

really is yours—in having found somebody like me, who
cares at the same time so much and so little for what you
have at heart"

*' What time will you be leaving the harbour T ^' she
asked.

** Some time between midnight and daybreak. Our
men may be a little late in joining, but certainly we will

be gone before the first streak of light"
** What freedom 1 *l she murmured enviously. ** It's

something I shall never know. . .
."

** Freedom!" I protested. ** I am a slave to my word.
There will be a string of carts and mules on a certain
part of the coast and a most rufOanly lot of men, men
you understand, men with wives and children and sweet-
hearts, who from the very moment they start on a trip

risk a bullet in the head at any moment, but who have a
perfect conviction that I will never fail them. That's
my freedom. I wonder what they would think if they
knew of your existence.'*

** I don't exist" she said.
** That's easy to say. But I will go as if you didn't

exist—^yet only because you do exist You exist in me.
I don't know where I end and you begin. You have
got into my heart and into my veins and into my brain.**
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"i«> Ptfc. UmU, with hub Sk.Tl,- !?T^ "«"^

felt th.1, ,t«»,a, d^;Z^^!^™? "y »?*• >

•ort of blind Md dM^Ito .|,°1 iTJ?>'.*"^ "^ •

.T7iiy '^ cuw you feel you must" " """ ^

H.e quality „, he, .xcIb^UoC^Z^^.
utter y"*i"pected. something I h«J never heard before S..

I

way she was looking at me with a3^^ ?f ^~ ""
oentr.ted.tte„tionfdis,:^e:^'„':^,:^«^f«/.«»
perfeetly weU what I had don. and yetTStlJ^t l"^:'

fttfl
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understand what had happened. I became suddenly
abashed and I muttered that I had better go and dismiss
that poor Dommic. She made no answer, gave no sign.She stood there lost in a vision-or was it a sensation T-of the most absorbing kind. I hurried out into the haU.

wL^'/rt. ^^ 'V ""^'^ ""^^^^^ °^y ^«^P« ^Wle shewasn t lookmg. And yet I felt her looking fixedly atme, with a sort of stupefaction on her features-in herwhole attitude-as though she had never even heard ofsuch a thing as a kiss in her life.

A dina lamp (of Pompeiian form) hanging on a lonaCham left the hall practicaUy dark. Dominic, advancing
towards me from a distant comer, was but a little i«ore
opaque shadow than the others. Me had expected me on
b<«rd every moment till about three o'clock, but as Ididn t turn up and gave no sign of life in any other way
he started on his hunt. He sought news of me from the
garfofw at the various caf^s, from the tochers de fiacre in
front of the Exchange, from the tobacconist lady at the
counter of the fashionable DibU de Tahae, from the oldman who sold papers outside the cercU, and from the flower-
girl at the door of the fashionable restaurant where Ihad my table. That young woman, whose business namewas Irma had come on duty about mid-day. She said
to Domimc: M think Fve seen all his friends thismormng but I haven't seen him for a week. What hasbecome of him ?

"

" That's exactly what I want to know," Dominic replied
in a fury and then went back to the harbour on the chance
that I might have called either on board or at Madame
L^onore's caf^.

"»mc

I expressed to him my surprise that he should fussabout me hke an old hen over a chick. It wasn't likehim at alL And he said that « en effet " it was Madame
Wonore who wouldn't give him any peace. He hoped I
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wouldn't nrfnd, it wu brat to hnmow wom-u ,„ littl.

street of the ConsiUs. was told there that I wa^'t „>home but the wonmu of the house looked Jot.J.l't edidn't know what to make of it TK.„f Z
hesitation, he took the^rty to "no^^t^v f" """"

«d i«i„g told that I co«,rttTt»iv.td°:Se ::

r ra.^:dt t-;sX"S' °™ "» "»' -'*"«

« V'^^V^
°''*'^°« changed. Dominic," I said.

.nrr.hr'' T^^ f ^""^ '°'* ^ " ^« '"^^t^d. looking VCrv

Se inlhT^H "^^'"'"i'^
^°" "'^'^^ ^'« blackUuZtaches m the dim glow of the alabaster lamp hanmnffabove his head. He peered at me in an extraorZarymanner as if he wanted to make sure that I had aU mvhmbs about me. I asked him to caU for my bag a^ t^e

^asTured ";r h^
"'^ *^

*'l'"'^"'
and'he /e^^rtedreassured, not, however, without remarking iro^callvthat ever since she saw that American cavaUermSI^onorc was not easy in her mind about me.As I stood alone in the haU, without a sound of anvsort. Rose appeared before me.

^

;;
Monsieur wiU dine after all." she whispered calmly

^^

My good girl, I am going to sea to-night."
^'

What am I going to do with Madame ? " she mur-mured to herself. « She will insist on returning to P^s "
Oh, have you heard of it ? "

" I never get more than two hours' notice," she said

I CRnlook after Madame up to. a certain point but Icanno. be -together responsible. There is a^dange^^^^^person who is everlastingly trying to see MadameSe
i a LTT/.*° ^^P "°^ ^^ ^^^"*» timT^ut thc^I. . beastly old journalist who is encouraging him inlte
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attempts, and I daren*t even speak to Ifadame about
it."

** What sort of person do you mean T *!

** Why, a man," she said scornfully.

I snatched up my coat and hat.
" Aren't there dozens of them T

"

" Oh I But this one is dangerous. Madame must haye
given him a hold on her in some way. I ought not to
talk like this about Madame and I wouldn't to anybody
but Monsieur. I am always on the watch, but what is
a poor girl to do T . . . Isn't Monsieur going back to
Madame ?

*'

" No, I am not going back. Not this time." A mist
seemed to fall before my eyes. I could hardly see the
girl standing by the closed door of the Pempeiian room
with extended hand, as if turned to stone. But my voice
was firm enough. »*Not this time," I repeated, and
became aware of the great noise of the wind amongst the
trees, with the lashing of a rain squall against the door.

.

" Perhaps some other time," I added.
I heard her say twice to herself : " Mon Dieu I Mon

Dieur* and then a dismayed: "What can Monsieur
expect me to do ? " But I had to appear insensible to her
distress and that not altogether because, in fact, I had no
option but to go away. I remember also a distinct wilful-
ness in my attitude and something half-contemptuous inmy words as I laid my hand on the knob of the front door.

** You will tell Madame that I am gone. It will please
her. Tell her that I am gone—heroically."
Rose had come up close to me. She met my words by

a despairing outward movement of her hands as though
she were giving everything up.
" I see it clearly now that Madame has no fnends," she

declared with such a force of restrained bitterness that it
nearly made me pause. But the very obscurity of acta-
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wishes it" * • ^^«'ytl»»°« is as Madame
She shot at me a swift • "v^m, -t u '

.

Then Ho«'. .chooW temir^ ™,*T, *' ^^

Not onel"
^''' ^^^^^ J""* no friends.
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PART HVB

^T mght I didn't get on board till just before midnightand Domimc could not conceal his relief at having mesafely there. Why h^ should have been so mieasy ?fwmimpossible to say but at the time I had a sort ofimpress™
that my inner destruction (it was nothing less) had affectedmy appearance, that my doom was as it were written on

Z«« ?: « ™ ! ""T "~P**c'« foT dust and ashes, ahving testimony to the vanity of all things. My ver^thoughts were like a ghostly rustle of dead leave/ bSwe had an extremely successful trip, and for most of thetime Domimc displayed an miwonted jocularity of a dryand biting kind with which, he maintained, he had be^ninfected by no other person than myself. As.witrallWs

I know nothing about it. The observer, more or lessalert whom each of us carries in his own consciouLessfailed me altogether, had turned away his face in sheerhorror, or else had fainted from the strain. Ldt^lhad to hve alone, unobserved even by myself
But the trip had been successful. We reentered theharbour very quietly as usual and when our craft hl^ beenmoored unostentatiously amongst the plebeian ston^

the last twenty-four hours of our homeward run. abai"
fit
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doned me to myself as though indeed I had b**»n . jman. He onlv stuck hi. uT^a t

^*° • doomed

went .shore1^"^^ J^f
^"—' «"«» to giv.

of the Htae „„„b.e tableSJ^^^o^t^^^t

of meeting anyb^^J ^;;_
» """»»•* •«« »« thought

The feeble gas flame in the hall was still tK.~ j,

tongue of lighT^h^i^ssomer* ""'*''* P~"""«
burner) watfhed 'n^TetZl 'XttTn T"*. '^'^ *•»*

done many times be/n~ >- n ^. " ""'«^ 't fcad

Hie passage leading into the studio Aft* tt^
°"' "'

exclamation, she a«ured n^» ttat e«rytwt^ "'?"

'l^^St^ont" Tat^teT"?^^-'^-^wn in tie ^l^^^uLZT^rllU.-^^^
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the lide of the laid table ready for conversation. She
began by telUng me—the dear, poor young Monsieur—
in a sort of plaintive chant, that there were no letters for
me, no letters of any kind, no letters from anybody.
Glances of absolutely terrifying tenderness mingled with
flashes of cunning swept over me from head to foot while
I tried to eat.

" Are you giving me Captain Blunt's wine to drink T
"

I asked, noting the straw-coloured Uquid in my glass.
She screwed up her mouth as if she had a twinge of

toothache and assured me that the wine belonged to the
house. I would ha^e to pay her for it. As far as personal
feelings go. Blunt, who addressed her always with polite
seriousness, was not a favourite with her. The " charm-
mg, brave Monsieur " was now fighting for the King and
rehgion against the impious Liberals. He went away
the very morning after I had left and, oh I she remembered,
he had asked her before going away whether I was still in
the house. Wanted probably to say good-bye to me, shakemy hand, the dear, polite Monsieur.

I let her run on in dread expectation of what she would
say next but she stuck to the subject of Blunt for some
time longer. He had written to hei once about some of
his things which he wanted her to send to Paris to his
mother's address ; but she was going to do nothing of the
kind. She announced this with a pious smile ; and in
answer to my questions I discovered that it was a strat-
agem to make Captain Blunt return to the house.
"You wiU get yourself into trouble with the police.

MademoiseUe Therese, if you go on like that," I said
But she was as obstinate as a mule and assured me with
the utmost confidence that many people would be ready
to defend a poor honest girl There was something behind
this attitude which I could not fathom. Suddenly she
fetched a deep sigh. ^^
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.J^tfTu "' """"^ ^ •»<> '««' »««"« deprived me of•peech to, the mom«,t The poor m.diLeS^
WeUI ^TJt"".,"^'.!'".

"»"'*' I ««<• know orTJjWeU I I had hardly left the house, so to speak when luJ

w:d^;sr.:xL"j«iTL--^^^
But Therese, not noticing anything strange abS 3"said It was somethinc like h«ir r...>. T«f, "»•" me.

The " poor sinner "^jTaulTbrkTT^ **" ""•"^•
church («eept for CeL^t^ ll'-'f'

""* 8™"* *»

shn^ir .™ 1. ^ expression, which was enough to

Z^»^^ """ '*™"'>' ""d «"" ordering heTwithfnghtful menace, not to let anybody know sh^waTinTi^house she rushed upstairs and locked hL^If II^'

acd^r-^if^thi^rtrw^r eis^f
» -^ -»

Tten^ff"' ^P?rf°«y «»y »«d not seen each ottr

tas kit that Therese dared not speak to him ataa And
to C"'b!,'""?;

"^ ^'^"^ «* W» de.^ Cher^ato Pans before his own departure. Very sternTfttf hshook her hand with a Tery\ice bow '^ '^ ^ ^

^rdtr^rbi^'^ei!—--«-

"What WM the good ol telling him that our Rita wm
oT^H^T"'"^ "I would have beenaZnof he, conung here and behaving a. if the hou«,C^

-\
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to her 1 I had already said some prayers at his intention

at the half-past six mass, the brave gentleman. That

maid of my sister Rita was upstairs watching him drive

away with her evil eyes, but I made a sign of the cross

after the fiacre, and then I wen upstairs and banged at

your door, my dear kind young Monsieur, and shouted to

Rita that she had no right to lock herself in any of my
locataires* rooms. At last she opened it—and what do

you think ? All her hair was loose over her shoulders.

I suppose it all came down when she flung her hat on your

bed. I noticed when she arrived that her hair wasn't done

properly. She used your brushes to do it up again in

front of your glass.**

** Wait a moment,** I said, and jumped up, upsetting my
wine to run upstairs as fast as I could. I lighted the gas,

all the three jets in the middle of the room, the jet by the

bedside and two others flanking the dressing-table. I

had been struck by the wild hope of finding a trace of

Rita*8 passage, a sign or something. I pulled out all the

drawers violently, thinking that perhaps she had hidden

there a scrap of paper, a note. It was perfectly mad. Of

course there was no chance of that. Therese would have

seen to it. I picked up one after another all the various

objects on the dressing-table. On laying my hands on

the brushes I had a profound emotion, and with misty

eyes I examined them meticulously with the new hope of

finding one of Rita's tawny hairs entangled amongst the

bristles by a miraculous chance. But Therese would have

done away with that chance, too. There was nothing to

be seen, though I held them up to the light with a beating

heart It was written that not even that trace of her

passage on the earth should remain with me ; not to help

but, as it were, to soothe the memory. Then I lighted a

cigarette and came downstairs slowly. My unhappiness

became dulled, as the grief of those who mourn for the
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dc^gcU dulled in the oyerwhetaung «n«ti« th.,eveo^hmg i. over, tlun . part of thenutlvM !• loet hev™H
•ecaU Ukin, with it .U thTwvour ofUfc

'^

I di.oovered There« .till on the very nme .r,ot of thefloor her h,«d. folded over e«h othe,^ hth^m,empty ehair before which the .piUed wine Lad iSeTJ
ij?*S?:"^r. " ** ""'•'"o*'^ She h«lnT,^.t
^ She hadn't even pieked up the overturned gii

dear young Monsieur, you mustn't uy if, me. Youdon't know what our Rita is."
J' "• me. xou

thil^.^"'
*° «°°*»«^" I -id. " tl-t «he had taken «.me.

And agun I became inordinately agitated a. thoush it

once But I commanded myself to sit stS.

with^ A
'° ^^*>**^y'" Tharese went on. " Even you

our Rita. No man can do anytliing for her-^xcentperhaps one. but she is so evilly disused tow^s^imhat she wouldn't even see him. if in S^^go^^s of^^forgiving heart he were to offer his hand t"^ it^ terbad conscience that friffhtena h*.* tj i \ "*'*^'

thjn his life, the dear.T^bk'Ln^' ""^ "" "°"
You mean some rascal in Paris that I believe »r«^

cute. DoiS. Rita. Listen, JUdemoiseUe Ito^if^
trJt" ^,^ ""' y°» '^ better iSISaCword to be careful I beUeve he. too, is mixed up inlS

li
! ;,
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Carliit intrigue. Don't you know that your lister ma
get him shut up any day or get him expelled by the
poUoe T

"

Thereie sighed deeply and put on a look of pained
Tirtue.

'* Oh, the hardness of her heart She tried to be tender
with me. She is awfuL I said to her, * Rita, have you
sold your soul to the Devil ? * and she shouted like a fiend

:

* For happiness 1 Ha, ha, ha I * She threw herselfbackwards
on that couch in your room and laughed and laughed and
laughed as if I had been tickling her, and she drummed
on the floor with the heels of her shoes. She is possessed.
Oh, my dear innocent young Monsieur, you have never
seen anything like that That wicker^ girl who serves
her rushed in with a tiny glass bottle and put it to
her nose ; but I had a mind to run out and fetch the
priest firom the church where I go to early mass. Such
a nice, stout, severe man. But that false, cheating crea-
ture (I am sure she is robbing our Rita from morning to
night), she talked to our Rita very low and quieted her
down. I am sure I don't know what she said. She must
be leagued with the devil And then she asked me if I

would go down and make a cup of chocolate for her
Madame. Madame—that's oiur Rita. Madame 1 It
seems they were going off directly to Paris and her
ICadame had had nothing to eat since the morning of the
day before. Fancy me being ordered to make chocolate
for our Rital However, the poor thing looked so ex-
hausted and white-faced that I went Ah I the devil can
give you an awful shake up if he likes.*'

Therese fetched another deep sigh and raising her eyes
locked at me with great attention. I preserved an in-

scrutable expression, for I wanted to hear all she had to
teU me of Rita. I watdied her with the greatoit anxiety
composing her face into a cheerful expressioou

i-
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" Y.^^ ?*• ^J"^

to Pari. T " I asked negligently,

to ZtT^ dew Monweur. I beUevc .he went .traight

from t^
^'^

"^""r
^°" ^'"^ ^" '^^ fl"t got*upfrom the couch .he could hardly .tand. But beforewhUe .he wa. drinking the chocoUte which I m2 iS

torn! ^^ ^ ''^'^"/o'iun^P^Per giving over the hou^

tTL '^' ^"'^ "^^"^ ^'' *y" *»d begged me to to^

^d^h*,*^"^*?*",*^?
*^*^^ ^" ^^o'^^ fo? half anWAnd .he lying there looking a. if .he wouldn't Uve a iyBut she always hated me." ^

u^^t ^'**"^T^
" ^^'^ °'*^^'* ^•^^ ^^'ried her like thi..« .he had not hved for another day you would have hadthi. house and everything eh»e beside. , a bigger bit tZ

I then uid a few more thing, indicative of my disgrntwith her rapacity, but they were quite inadeqiite. a. I^'t able to find word, strong enough to exprei my
remind. But it didn't matter reaUy because I do^tt^iJ^ere.e heard me at all She «.emed lort in rapt

"Whatdoyousay,mydearMonaeur? What I Allforme without any wrt of paper ? "

She appeared distracted by my curt: : "Ye.." Therew
beheved m my truthfuhie... She beheved me impUciuJ!
except when I wa. telling her the truth about hersetfmuunng no word., when .he used to stand smilingly
bashfiU a. If I were overwhehning her with compliiWt.

-VT^^ V" *^°**°''^ *^^ ^^"i'^le *^« but apparently
.he had found something to think about which decked
I ^' ?^* '^*^^^ «»o*^e' "gh and muttered :

Then the hiw can be just, if it does not require any
paper. After all, I am her sister."

^

ro U*^**^
^^^"^* *° '**^®^* that-at sight." I «ud

Iff

11

I

'

i ;
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•* Ah, but that I oould prove. There are papen for

. that* •

After this deelaration the began to clear the tableb
preserving a thoughtAU tilenoe.

I WM not very turpdied at the newi of Dofia Rita'i
departure for Parit. It was not necessary to ask myself
why she had gone. I didn't even ask myself whether she
had left the leased ViUa on the Prado for ever. Later
talking again with Therese. I learned that her sister had
given it up for the use of the Carlist cause and that some
sort of unofficial Consul, a Carlist agent of some sort,
either was going to live there or had already taken pos-
sessioa This, Rita herself had told her before her depar-
ture on that agitated morning spent in the house—in my
rooms. A close investigation demonstrated to me that
there was nothing missing from theuL Even the wretched
Boatch-box which I really hoped was gone turned up in a
drawer after I had, delightedly, given it up. It was a
great blow. She might have taken that at least I She
knew I use : r carry it about with me constantly while
ashore. She might have taken it I Apparently she
meant that there should be no bond left even of that kind

;

and yet it was a long time before I gave up visiting and
revisiting aU the corners of aU possible receptacles for
something that she might have left behind on purpose.
It was like the mania of those disordered minds who spend
their days hunting for a treasure. I hoped for a forgotten
hairpm, for some tiny piece of ribbon. Sometimes at
mght I reflected that such hopes were altogether insensate

;

but I remember once getting up at two in the morning
to search for a little cardboard box in tne bathroom, into
which, I remembered, I had not looked before. Of course
it was empty

; and, anyway, Rita could not possibly have
known of its existence. I got back to bed shivering
violenUy, though the night was warm, and with a distinct
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rt™^.« »« do™ my p„,„ body. b«.„«.X fZ
hi^^.TlrT"Kr^; •pi»«''«y. »>«•«« he thought

n^^t^ •^"'"•bly fooW by . wonuu,. They tSldme that bu sneTuce wsf quite ImMin,™ H. ....

And there wu no one from whom 1 could beu to whomI could .peUc with whom I could evoke the .Se „fKt^
but Tbere« for »me r.«on took it into her he«l toYvdd•U topic connected with her rister. I felt « tf i !!°mpull out great h«dfuU of her hair hidden m,S^=.Uym^the btadc h«dkerchief of which the end.^ „meS^
nep any intelligible excuse for that outraire. Moreov*»,

m: hoL? 'r.^"" *' '"^ *»• '» •STveryr^m'
01 tne boMc, which <he pernsted in running alone becau»

every month to a servant It seemed to me that I wmno longer such a favourite with her a. 1 ,ised to bT T^•trange to «iy, was exasperating, too. It wM m ifZ™!^ «.me fruitful notiofhad killed in "r^^he .X«d more humane emotions She went about witt br^l
J^^uster. wearing an air of sanctimonious tho^^™

The man who to a certain extent took my d' « i»There*', fkvour wm the old fWher of the Zl ,b

fi^'ll
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inhabiting the ground floor. In a taU hat and « well-to-
do dark blue overcoat he aUowed himself to be button-
holed in the haU by Therese who would talk to him in-
temunably with downcast eyes. He smUed gravely down
at her, and meanwhile tried to edge towards the front door.
I imagine he didn't put a great value on Theresc's favour.
Our stay in harbour was prolonged this time and I kept
indoors like an invalid. One evening I asked that oldman to come in and drink and smoke with me in the studia
He made no difficulties to accept, brought his wooden
pipe with him, and was very entertaining in a pleasant
voice. One couldn't teU whether he was an uncommon
person or simply a ru^n, but in any case with his white
beard he looked quite venerable. NaturaUy he couldn't
give me much of his company as he had to look closely
after his girls and their admirers ; not that the girls were
unduly frivolous, but of course being very young they
had no experience. They were friendly creatures with
pleasant, merry voices and he was very much devoted
to them. He was a muscular man with a high colour
and silvery locks curling round his bald pate and over
his ears, like a barocco apostle. I had an idea that he
had had a lurid past and had seen some fighting in
bis youth. The admirers of the two girls stood in
great awe of him, from instinct no doubt, because his
behaviour to them was friendly and even somewhat
obsequious, yet always with a certain truculent glint in
his eye that made them pause in everything but their
generosity— which was encouraged. I sometimes
wondered whether those two careless, merry hard-
working creatures understood the secret moral beauty
of the situatioa

My real company was the dummy in the studio and I
can't say it was exactly satisfying. After taking posses-
lion of the studio I had raised it tenderly, dusted its
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mttgled limb. „d uuendble. Imrd-wood bosom, md theo^ VT^ "k"P " ' ~"" "»« » »«™d to ti°on. of .toelf, .,by attitude. I Imew iU hittory. It wa.M* .n orimwy dummy. One day. hJldng ,^th Doto

S^l L^^u""!'- ' "^ *»" I"* «»* 1 thought

md Dofia RiU had laughed very much. This, she h^«i4,^ an instance of dislike from mere instink ai^dummy had been made to measure year, before. Ith»d to wear for days «,d day. the Imperial Byzantinerobe, m wh.eh Dofia Rita sat only onoe „ twiee^tf

t

brt of eourse the folds and bend, of the stuff had^^P««md » m the first sketeh. Dofia Rita de.a,°bed•mnsmgly how she had to stand in the middle of h« roi™

sent to the maker, who presently returned it with an"^ etter stating that those ^oportioM we» rt^

^ was to..hed and sent to the Pavilion in a longbasket to take on itself the robe, and the hieratie «« rfthe Empre«i Later, it wore with the same pafienCtte~^ellou. hat of th. "Girl in the Hat- B^Xt
U way to JIarseiUes minus it. turnip head. ProbaWv
rt came down with the robe, and a quantity of^™te««de. wUch .he herself had s«.? do™ f^rSn.e knowledge of it, origin, the contempt of CaptoiHunt's reference, to it, with Therce'. shock«J^SSof the dummy, invested that summary reproduSof^

ill!
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fZTl T^'^^K ^ «^«« went so far as to discoycf
that It had a sort of grace of its own. But I never wentso for as to address set speeches to it where it lurked shyly
in Its corner, or drag it out from there for contemplatioa,
I left It m peace I wasn't mad. I was only convinced
that I soon would be.



NoTWiTHBTANDmo my misanthropy I had to see a few
people on account of aU these Royalist affairs which I
oouldn t very weU drop, and in truth did not wish to
drop. They were my excuse for remaining in Europe,
which somehow I had not the strength of mind to lea^
for the West Indies, or elsewhere. On the other hand,my adventurous pursuit kept me in contact with the s^
where I found occupation, protection, consolation, the
mental rehef of grappling with concrete problems, the
sanity one acquires from close contact with simple man-
kind, a httle self-confidence bom from the dealings with
the elemental powers of nature. I couldn't give all that
up. And besides aU this was related to Dofia Rita I
had, as it were, received it aU from her own hand, from
that hand the clasp of which was as frank as a man's and
yet conveyed a unique sensation. The very memory of
it would go through me like a wave of heat It was over

2?h^ • *^Vm1?",* «°* ^^ ****' ^^^ °' quarrelling,
with the ttntabihty of sufferers from some obscure painand yet half unconscious of their disease. Rita's own
spint hovered over the troubled waters of Legitimity
But as to the sound of the four magic letters of her name
I was not very likely to hear it faU sweetly on my ear
For instance, the distinguished personality in the world of
finance with whom I had to confer several times, aUuded
to the irresistible seduction of the power which reigned
over my heart and my mind; which had a mysterious

•ti
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with the unfathomable splendour of the niahtri5S«!
deLastaohi. That's how that steel-gr^*^^!?^!

assumed name he would make for himself a JuardedJesolerjm and reserved face as though he were aS^ttlshould presunje to smile, lest he himself should ventre

t Zt^'fl''' T""^ '""^^ °' ^^ relationsTSDC outraged beyond mending.
»"uuia

de^lT^I "'"u^ " studiously grave tone to Madame

me^.^^ n-T^'*'
P'""; '^^'''^ instructionrmTe^ments; or pickmg up a letter from the usual Utter^paper found on such men's desks, glance at Tto reLh

wo^r^J ^ir-^^^^^^^'y^htofthehsTd^^gwould make my hps go dry, would ask me in a bloodless

IZ^r^v"n'^r ^^ "
• <ii«ct comml^',^

maddemng circumstance, comiected with those ^rfuHe would treat me as a serious person having a clear viewof certam eventualities, while at the very mom^t ,^vvision could see nothing but streamingZls^^^Z
a^m^ssVwv^^L^^^^^a mass of tawny han that seemed to have hot soaik.^d m it. Another „ni«„,c™ the atmMph^

m^If n"","*'*^
to «» "«»•. mind ex«pt^,^

*S? • ?*: "* ~"^ '™» J"* ""Ply « banker, a v^dishngmshed, a very influential, and i very iTwUlSb«ker. He persisted also in deferring to my^u^^and sense wAb an over-emphasi, cauTd out by uHr
many times (I even knew his wife) he could never «!over my immature age. He himielf w. boraTb^J
fifty year, old, aU complete, with hi. i««^l^^
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•J^.'^WKou.em which he hirf the h.hlt«,*„<*»>« dniing • convemtioa.^ •»•»* of frequently

"« the Don Rafael of luL'I™™ !? *T" ** ^"«»"
do with Spanid, grandest aZ^ ^^^ «''»* ""d I to
•I-, thew^ rf!n?' f'^'^^hat natter what h«J
or .pl«.did dCiL"^ Si*'/?'"

«" the villain^
thi.w«i in theVwt,„^^"l*»^«'"P<>'' itself t All

P«in. • vain nuui»> „»
"'' ™™re, nothing but a hoDo.

P«t„e» with n,y nuseX^ n^Iifted?
"' '"""^

«tani. But when I made nomv^J?T? f,""""** the
to be done with it) to c2ZSrt^''^'*^*''9"i'*ly.
«» flm thing .he'.^dt^r ^^r';" '^i'^'

"ta-oS
yUhrel wa. "amongst n." shTL.*^!

''"' "^"i" *
her husband's room at 1, b^' Sll'* .'•'^'""'y- » »
««Populatedprineiple.inkrs^&^"' '~ " "««
bnt persons. •• /im'a««L/^°''^8'*™^'«» nothing

"« there had bJen . j^i„*^r7i:AT''" "» "^
Poud 1 slunk away C.W 1 ^} '"«'" *» •>«

tie grandee had talkedTw..5
?"**"* •«««« that

felt myself part Ttte g,^. 't^,!^ » b«I never
eonfe«i that iW «> todito^t^^" "*"»^'»- ^
toundly demoralised. tM ^L ""y*""* «o pro-
drawing-room I hadn't tt^sC^f".*"' »•» "««t
I could see perfectly welT m^tl^l^^'^y i

'"o"*"
one to another of her ««i,,.,v. ^^f hostess going ftom
-ith a little gest^" HTT^'*'.? "''" '^ *»« "«S
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ftnd thftt mAgniflctot Lord X; and ultimately, irtth a
perfectiy odious snap in the eyes and drop in the voice,
dragging in the name of Madame de Lastaola and asking
me whether I was really so much in the confidence of
that astonishing person. ** Voui deoez bien regretter ion
dipart pour Paris," she cooed, looking with affected bash-
fulness at her fan. . . . How I got out of the room I
really don't know. There was also a staircase. I did
not fall down it head first—that much I am certain of;
and I also remember that I wandered for a long time
about the seashore and went home very late, by the way
of the Prado, giving in passing a fearful glance at the
Villa. It showed not a gleam of light through the thin
foliage of its trees.

I spent the next day with Dominic on board the little

craft watching the shipwrights at work on her deck.
From the way they went about their business those
men must have been perfectly sane ; and I felt greatly
refreshed by my company during the day. Dominic, too,
devoted himself to his business, but his taciturnity was
sardonic Then I dropped in at the caf6 and Madame
L^onore*s loud " Eh, Signorino, here you are at last I

**.

pleased me by its resonant friendliness. But I found the
SB^kle of her black eyes as she sat down for a moment
opposite me while I was having my drink rather difficult

to bear. That man and that woman seemed to know
something. What did theyknow? At parting she pressed
my hand significantly. What did she mean? But I
didn^t feel offended by these manifestations. The souls
within these people's breasts were not volatile in the
manner of slightly scented and inflated bladders. Neither
had they the impervious skins which seem the rule in the
fine world that wants only to get on. Somehow they had
sensed that there was something wrong; and whatever
impression they might have formed for themselves I had
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»» a card bearfai theiZTS^ w """*• ^he I«nd4
"How did you cS^rTtU.^I'^^"^.''* ^"^

on at once the tap of Cy^Lt^ **/$ «!» hirned
Pri«d to le«n thit the pl^d^''^ "'',^'~ not .«^
extraordinary thi.^; a. tTZ^^.'^ "«* «
young gentlenum had brouXT s t " •*"*»• ^
gentlenuu,, .he interjected Tj L •

**. * "*"* y""*
I»*»«ion. He wa. nit 4nrZ?^ '"°™'y «''<'»«'* ex!
complexion (that woman^^J?l^ "/""y «»ooth
W«k moustache. n^rw^~^^S "<"

' "''*' ""^
b^n an olficer «, JW <aa, fej^"" *^* ^ •»«»* have

^ head she had asked him aW «^ S" "''*'<»'

»

other model of charm and e^,!. } ^'""^ of «»t
her extreme surpri«?k7h^il^""*' ^^^ Bl»nt To
beautiful eyes hSTp^^fcf/''"* ««"«»« witt
ke «»med very muchKsSS, "^ "' ^'™"- But
•a round the hall, noS^ tte^ '™'™*"8»' '"oked
Panek. paid some aitentS, to th?»^^ "T' "^ "« "^
«P the defective ga. bi^'

!'' "'^J "«»"««• holding
and, flnaUy, «ked* whS^tlS ^ •"' "' «» »'<*^

WofthemostexcellentleS^.rj".!'^ ta,th thene question staggered The«se buJ^^.?' ^•^**«>'a.
of mind she «.swered the you^ ,'"t?

««" P««noe
djdn't know what excellent ST' «""«"'an that she
the house was her p^»rty l^""J*°"' "• b-t that
hy her own sister. At &,""*>'' S*"" to her
.hoth puzzled and an«y Z^^ ^oung gentlem«i looked
»to his fiacre. Why^^'oSSTllt ""'•*"'' «°"««=''
prl who had never done aS If*^ *'*'' » Poor
her whole Bfe ?

"**'* «prehensible thii^in
" I suppose our Rita doea f.n _ .ooe. ten people awfU he. about
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kind, of sight and this wm the hopeless kind) and added
reflectively, "Sin on sin, wickedness on wickedness I And
the longer she lives the worse it will be. It would be
better for our Rita to be dead."

I told Mademo: ^elle Therese " that ?t was reaUy im-
possible to teU whether she was more stupid or atrodous jbut I wasn't reaUy very much shocked. These outbursts
did not signify anything in Therese. One got used to
them. They were merely the expression of her rapacity
and her righteousness; so that our conversation ended
by my asking her whether she had any dinner ready forme that evening.

** What's the good of getting you anything to eat, my
dear young Monsieur," she quizzed me tenderly. " You
just only peck like a Uttle bird. Much better let me save
the money for you." It will show the super-terrestrial
nature of my misery when I say that I was quite sur-
pnsed at Therese's view of my appetite. Perhaps she
%as right I certainly did not know. I stared hard at
her and in the end she admitted that the dinner was in
fact ready that very moment.
The new young gentleman within Therese's horizon

didn't surprise me very much. Villarel would travel with
some sort of suite, a couple of secretaries at least. I had
heard enough of CarUst headquarters to know that the
man had been (very likely was stiU) Captain General of
the Royal Bodyguard and was a person of great political
(and domestic) influence at Court The card was, under
Its social form, a mere command to present myself before
the grandee. No RoyaUst devoted by conviction, as I
must have appeared to him, could have mistaken the
meaning. I put the card in my pocket and after dining
or not dining—I reaUy don't remember-igpent the evening
smoking in the studio, pursuing thoughts of tenderness
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eouch on which I^hJn^J^ <JP
««ce from the

from ,udd« .h«M bul j^^^fc* '^ •'"* "fr^ined. not

ftJ. »u.tio innL«« t,d J^Jr^'^
«" P*«"»« ot Cher.

If OUT Hit. were to die before loni •

•n idea that there ™. »- .
"»" done lo. I had

«. meaning ttr,::^.^'"^^'' "T"'^- " '"^
n-de Therese apparentlTL^f? • .""«™P«<» had
She observed me^^^/^ ?** "^*«' conundrum.

• Wt, and theS^wSrth^,
''"''* ™''fl««ent eye. fo,

believe I went to sleepthl^»T" °{^ "*"*»• I

«me during theS7T^°^'^ exhaurtion. Some
i« the dSk I^ri"**' "P ""^ed ^ the bone and
«J«(«ed myself „rt«L"'Tr """ '"' "'^«-

"

rtatuettehidinirurZ^
»o bed part the indefetigaWe

"^whiteSi-r^jr-Lir-"'^''^ "'"'^•

the^'^cs o7v;t:r:..tff.'fr5 r »» -»" »
• diseovery of DofiTw ™he/otf^'.""" *" ^ '»•
«d steadfastness had t» " 'T^ "^ «*«'y
one else. 1 couldn't beaTtLMTiT* v^

'" ""» "o
by every empty-headedIIm k-I'

*" "*"« "i«ei«d
And as. apaS fr^tw'^""f ^''^^ *» the Cause;

"««-I wS^ ^t ui.^^.?°"^«
'^«*«<' «»«h. why.

'
1
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But it ftppcMed that I had not lefleoted luiBeiently on

•11 the oontequcncet of that itep. ilnt of all the sight of
the Villa looking shabbily oheerftil in the sunshine (but not
containing her any longer) was so perturbing that I very
nearly went away from the gate. Then when I got ia

after much hesitation—being admitted by the man in the
green baixe apron who recognised me—^the thought of
entering that room, out of which she was gone as com-
pletely as if she had been dead, gave me such an emoti<»
that I had to steady myself against the table till the
faintness was past Yet I was irritated as at a treason
when the man in the baize apron instead of letting me
into the Pompeiian dining-room crossed the hall to another
door not at all in the Pompeiian style (more Louis XV
rather—that Villa was like a Saiade Butte of styles) and
introduced me into a big, light room full of very modem
furniture. The portrait en pied of an officer in a sky-blue

uniform hung on the end wall The officer had a small

head, a black beard cut square, a robust body, and leaned

with gauntleted hands on the simple hilt of a straight

sword. That striking picture dominated a massive
mahogany desk, and, in front of this desk, a very roomy,
tall-backed armchair of dark green velvet I thought I

had been announced into an empty room till glancing

along the extremely loud carpet I detected a pair of feet

under the armchair.

I advanced towards it and discovered a little man,
who had made no sound or movement till I came into

his view, sunk deep in the green velvet He altered his

position slowly and rested his hollow, black, quietly burn-

ing eyes on my face in prolonged scrutiny. I detected

something comminatory in his yellow, emaciated coun-

tenance, but I believe now he was simply startled by ray

youth. I bowed profoundly. He extended a meagre
little hand.
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••Take • eludr. Don Jorge."

General of the Bodyow^ at th/S T*'
'"'' ^P*^

" Thl'^ltJ*'
""^^ ^?""«'" ^ remarked, to beoin withThe matters on which I desired to ooiveraTwith^nnw very grave.'*

wuverse witii you

thi.lZ'n^li:^;;^
E«eU.ncy undersUnd. that ia .B

*A?^ V '""'^ '" «™^ of any kind."At t^ he m«ie a faint, almost ethereal grimace.

th.i™ 'l'^!« "' "•« 'P"*™! "ewing wWeh retard.
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to th. mort noM. Md lofri Do«» WU by . btui to»

whWi both yoo ttd I •» !»»«»•«». 1 *«"»~' ^ J^
A young nun of that tort t ti_-_t» t

"liunawy food fun-rmiBer, your E«oeIle«T, i

WM kSdng tor the motivet which oufht to have theif

^I'TJ^^Sii^yt^tiu.e^.^^^
my molivet." I tiad.

" It U enoiigh for me to know th^

they ue not dUhonoiirable and that »y»>o*y «*^^ are not the motiTet of an adventurer seeking some

sordid advantage." . . .. ^^
He had list^ed piAiently and when he saw that there

wae nothing more to eome he ended the di««i«Aoo.

" Sefior. we .hould reflect upon our motive. IttoM^

teryfor our cowdenoc and if recommended (he orowea

biiicm by our Holy Mother the Church. I have here

SSWleSer. from Paris on which I would oonjutt yo^

;!^Mtgacity which is accredited to us by the most

'""Tt'i^L'^^^t name on his Up. was simply o^^
I was convinced that this man of forms and ceremonies

LTL^tical royali«n was perfectly heartless P^hap^

S^ reflected on Ms motives j but it seemed to me that bi

S^;^ could be nothing else but a monstoou. thu^^ very few actions could disturb appw^bty. Yd

toSe^t of DoflaRiUldid not withhold from him
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y ywnf iH^olty. Wbntliethoiifiitofitldon'tkiiow.
Tlie mrttew iw diMOMed w«fe not orooum rf hlih poHey.
tlwi«h from the iKrfnt ol Tiew or the WW in ihelottStliM?
i!«n important enough. We agieed on oertiin thinge to
be done, nnd linnUy, nlwnye out of regard for Dofia Bito'f
oedit, I put myeelf generaUy at hie dispodtion or of any
CwUet agent he would appoint in hiiplaoe; for I did not
iuppoee that he wouM remain Tery long in ICaneiDei.
Be got out of the ehair hOKiriottdy, like a liek ehil^might
have done. The audicnee was over but he notioed my
•yw wandering to the portrait and he laid in hit meaeuitd.
bvMthed-out tooeet

*" I owe the plearaie of having thif admirabk work here
to the gracious attention of Madame de Lastaola» who^
knowing my attachment to the royal person ofmy Master,
has sent it down from Ftois to greet me in this house
which has been given up for my occupation also through
her generosity to the Royal Cause. Unfortunately shsb
toob is touched by the infection of this irreverent and
unfoithful age. But she is young yet She is young.*!
These last words were pronounced in a strange tone of

menaee as though he were supematurally aware of some
suspended disasters. With his burning eyes he was the
image of an Inquisitor with an unconquerable soul in that
fraU body. But suddenly he dropped his eyelids and the
conversation finished as characteristically as it had begun

:

with a slow, dismissing inclination of the head and an
** Adio^ Sefior—may God guard you from sin.*!

li



m
I MUST say that for the next three months I threw myself
into my unlawful trade with a sort of desperation, dogged
and hopeless, like a fairly decent fellow who takes deUber-
atcly to drink. The business was getting dangerous. The
bands in the South ^ere not very well organized, worked
with no very definite plan, and now were beginning to be
pretty closely hunted. The arrangements for the transport
of supplies were going to pieces ; our friends ashore were
getting scared ; and it was no joke to find after a day of
skilful dodging that there was no one at the landing place
and have to go out again with our compromising cargo^
to slink and lurk about the coast for another week or so,
unable to trust anybody and looking at every vessel we
met with suspicion. Once we were ambushed by a k>t of
" rascaUy Carabineers," as Dominic called them, who hid
themselves among the rocks after disposing a train of
mides well in view on the seashore. Luckily, on evidence
which I could never understand, Dominic detected some-
thing suspicious. Perhaps it was by virtue of some sixth
sense that men bom for unlawful occupations may be
gifted with. " There is a smeU of treachery about this,"
he remarked suddenly, turning at his oar. (He and I
were pulling alone in a little boat to reconnoitre.) I
couldn't detect any smell and I regard to this day our
escape on that occasion as, properly speaking, miraculous.
Surely some supernatural power must have struck upwards
the barrels of the Carabineers' rifles, for they missed us

Ui
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•V y»d«. And a» the r.~k- .

one of U. o^ SoZi^^"' ""v^,""
'=W'» »«> «»ving

»e«el, .bo withoruZ "^S' S*" ' ""^ "»««"«
to • voUey of nZf^ n "'V'?',"" •* once treated m
•Edward C.ri'B,:^'';:''?:?' T""^ ">" 'o
»ere past in a moment I^ • ^^ «°' ' »«""<*• We
b~i the heeb oftnUng^te"^'^ «" ' "'o-in* we
Jww" afterwards, J^SJ^%\^^' " '^«- But an
darkness, Domime wl h!^

"'*' ^^ ""'« P«ri«« i-to the
:' £« «*fer„ g^"."^ ''^1'°,»«t« through hi. teeth

:

'not altogether spottb^^t^^'f *"« trade,

*dnotcare. In (£t f™ „ "* ***t days. But I

• "or. potenttS^Z?^" *"""" "«"«
"•W'pWt AvoUertotJid^t'^r",/"'"^"*-'*
a bad thing. Only a moin!-?^. " *" "" "ot such
there, in that cZ^ZTi^"^ «^ "^ived it.

•oft whisper,. iSd £!,1!?* *" '"" "' fr«^es, «,5
of • head iL ; f.i^iiX?^:!L"tJ" .""*"""« *•»-
"»^ «d .park, brih^' ?fr^ ** *""> h^ with
»eek and heldup on^h bv'a^T "" ^^ "' « white
with brilliant, aid^ttU^^ ^".f' «°" fathered
"« jeweUed omlTnt wML^i*™ '"k''""* "• ""ft.
Rita wa. of a verv PhnL^- ? ""^mbe' often telling

way conneeted^t^'^'J^"^ T'^^P""" (« was in «,^
undue plaee in n^ memo^ ^^f" '»°"'.> °""P«d an
of »igniflc«.ee evM in mZ'e!^*^^""T ^*° ""»« «"t
with white limU stawL^f?' .u"^ ^ *"'^'d of he,
h-'-.ting a riot^tSr^ » '.''« «'«on. like a nymph'
'o take an arrow Of^^Z'j^^^^::^^;^
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by hand, like a dart. It came on, a whizzing trail of
light, but I always woke up before it struck. Always.
Invariably. It never had a chance. A volley of gmAJl

arms was much more likely to do the business some
day—or night

At last came the day when everything slipped out of
my grasp. The little vessel, broken and gone like the only
toy of a lonely child, the sea itself, which had swallowed
it, throwing me on shore after a shipwreck that instead
of a fair fight left in me the memory of a suicide. It took
away all that there was in me of independent life, but
just failed to take me out of the world, which looked
then indeed like Another World fit for no one else but
unrepentant sinners. Even Dominic failed me, his moral
entity destroyed by what to him was a most tragic ending
of our common enterprise. The lurid swiftness of it all

was like a stunning thunder-clap—and, one evening, I
found myself weary, heartsore, my brain still dazed and
with awe in my heart entering Marseilles by way of the
railway station, after many adventures, one more dis-

agreeable •.han another, involving privations, great exer-
tions, a lot of difficulties with all sorts of people who looked
upon me evidently more as a discreditable vasiu-»nd
deserving the attentions of gendarmes than a respectable
(if crazy) young gentleman attended by a guardian angel
of his own. I must confess that I slunk out of the railway
station shunning its many lights as if, invariably, failure

made an outcast of a man. I hadn't any money in my
pocket. I hadn't even the bundle and the stick of a
destitute wayfarer. I was unshaven and unwashed, and
my heart was faint within me. My attire was such that
I daren't approach the rank of fiacres, where indeed I
could perceive only two pairs of hunps, of which one
iuddeuly drove away while I looked. The other I gave



THE ARROW OP GOLD 24Bnp to the fortunate of this earth t jjj«.* u «

««>. «Iiiverimr with ».M Tk.™ P°*»» I •'"nk «i and

Sn»n object, of no ^„e Lr^fK^'
*"" "" '^'^

touch with the K.. mVcap and J^L'rJ"*'' ••'!: "y
.mjU penknife an<i a latohkerhad^ver^T "' '

with me. With the latchkeyiX^JtlT f^P^y

had kept to a hair'Th*^.^"* .""* "»t"«tte which

ofiu .4^t!z:^tZ'^z^z T."^

tjing.ihadkn.r^™^to^rre^r;^r^

•tai». frightened but plJrTpJ^".^^^'^ "»
.he would be mu^dereS S^«J'^^^««2'" tj-

a. ^rrfora'S:r'S-^

-

th.t":i.e »ti^td'Z7rtrit.rz* s^t^s

" one turn.*?
"* °^* *»«' Wood take
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Indeed my plight seemed either to have caUed out

or else repressed her true nature. But who had ever
fathomed her nature I There was none of her treacly
volubility. There were none of her " dear young gentle-
mans " and " poor little hearts " and references to sin.
In breathless silence she ran about the house getting my
room ready, lighting fires and gas-jets and even hauling
at me to help me up the stairs. Yes, she did lay hands
on me for that charitable purpose. They trembled. Her
pale eyes hardly left my face. " What brought you here
like this ? ** she whispered once.
" If I were to tell you, Mademoiselle Therese, you would

see there the hand of God."
She dropped the extra pillow she was carrying and then

nearly feU over it. " Oh, dear heart," she murmured, and
ran off to the kitchen.

I sank into bed as into a cloud and Therese reappeared
very misty and offering me something in a cup. I believe
it was hot milk, and after I drank it she took the cup
and stood looking at me fixedly. I managed to say with
difficulty :

" Go away," whereupon she vap-shed as if by
magic before the words were fairly out of my mouth.
Immediately afterwards the sunhght forced through the
slats of the jalousies its diffused glow, and Therese was
there again as if by magic, saying in a distant voice

:

" It's midday." . . . Youth will have its rights. I had
slept like a stone for seventeen hours.

I suppose an honourable bankrupt would know such
an awakening

: the sense of catastrophe, the shrinking
from the necessity of beginning life again, the faint feeling
thiit there are misfortimes which must be paid for by a
hanging. In the course of the morning Therese informed
me that the apartment usually occupied by Mr. Blunt
was vacant and added mysteriously that she intended to
keep it vacant for a time, because she had been instructed
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" tae girls had engagement, in some ItaUan 8iunn»,
theaferes. but apparently they had secured aTe^g^Sfor the ™ter and were now baek. I let iSe^^ tuTlZl"'^'^ """^ going to rrk*^

tARk Tf »«. -.«! /^ perronn an unpleasant

a°'1 ;i.:;«-
^'-ThetrentgSto torn, and I d.d not like to be its bearer for «Z^

^together and his temper«nent w.^ thlf^f "/ SJefHe was the chief purveyor of the T^mf;«.- * .

honejt broker of slr.s.^L°'ent%^f^ Stio"for cleverness. His important tadc kentTn "f"
m FVan«. but his young^'wife,^ bL'utJ^dlcTS
niS^,^ "«« wen known, represented MTwortMy at

^'^S"J^rtr fPPe««>ces were ext^^
^1 K ! t ""^ '»'* "ni'ed loyalties of those twopeople iMd been rewarded by the tiUe of baron ^d ttenbbon ofsome order or other. The gossip of tt °LriH™t»^d^appreeiated those favours wfth.^inX^He was the man who had lw»*»n e/^ ^;„4.— j

*"**"*8«:nce.

by DoBa Rita's te?^tt To^^hlSl'"'**'""'
regard for his wife. And in t^r^heS o^.^-"**""«d unceasing intrigue no^Tl^^rh:™ISi:!S

'ill

ll
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THE ARROW OP GOLD
He must have been startled when I sent in my name,

for he didnt of course expect to see me yefr-noboS
«pectedme. He advanced soft-footed down the room.With his juttmg nose, flat-topped skuU and sable garments
he recalled an obese raven, and when he heard of the
disaster he mamfested his astonishment and concern ina most plebeian manner by a low and expressive whistle.
I. of course, could not share his consternation. My
feehngs in that connection were of a different order ; but
1 was annoyed at his unintelligent stare
"I suppose," I said, " you will take 'it on yourself toadyiM Dofia Rita, who is greatly interested in this affair "
Yes, but I was given to understand that Madiimede Lastaola was to leave Paris either yesterday or thismommg." '

f
"
u'^M^J *^ *° ****'* ^"^^^y ^^0^ I could manage

to i«k
:
" For Tolosa ? " in a very knowing tone.

^
Whether it was the droop of his head, play of liirht orsome other subtle cause, his nose seemed to have grown

perceptibly longer.
*

" That, Sefior, is the place where the news has got to

Wheeze. I could, of course, telegraph to our agent inBayonne who would find a messenger. But I don't like,

i^^l^t ^* AJP»»o^««t« have agents, too, who han^

ge^thlJVetf.*^^
It's no use letting the en^

f^?i?-
™ °^^°"fJy very confused, unhappy, and tryingto think of two different things at once

"^ "^^ym

forl^**/°^*
^""^ ^°'«^' "* **°^" He absolutelyWd a cigar on me " I am extremely distressedThat-I mean Dofia Rita is undoubtedly on her way toTolosa. This is very frightful."

^
I must say, however, that there was in the man somesem.eofduty. He mastered his private feaT^lZ
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of getting the new, to B^CrteJ^ " '"°'''*' "^
me • formal letter just .^^T^ Suppose you mite
t^s. whieh I^nil^X^t^r^' ^'"'"^
of ours, a feUow 1 have hem ;.^i . " " •«"*
•opplies, a perfectlyW^"'^rf."« '';' ^"^"^
the north biTthe tenoS^„ ^l """"S ••"« '">^
of a confldential nltof l^tXrZC^^" '" »«
it It wouldn't do for Idmm^ .

embarrassed about

Heisnot veryint;m^„^"i*;C" nrr'"''
'**'°"'''«-

you would consent I meetZtt'th. f^'**'
'"''*^

care of him mneraBv «I1 »^ '* """"> ""• *»ke

idea of him S^u^alot Xn /
'°°'' ""' ""

we would send him on to Tof^^t *TT"^ "'«'"•

with the news j and th™ h.^ ^, ° *'" "»«* ""t^
who ^ no d^urbe'-^yThr

"^..""H^t
**•

he «elai.^a in m^'Xe^H'cil^J.'''
wiU be there .

"

I was not in the humour f/> o«..i 1
must have been saMsTd^tt^ ?'^"''«' "^ 'o
beheld his extraordi^y TtiJ Z"'^,'^^ *""* I
away. I thought

: Why^otl^ ^ '"'f T" '"^ '"
write a letter tS Doiia kL tom„,T^^.?''"'^'* ^ «>«>

Stood in the way of^l^^X^' ^^ '^ "othing
the enterprise couldn't be C? S't^fr- "^y-
come to an end can never be h.T^ ' • """S" "»»
neve, again-had comTte^^*^ "^^ "^ '"J"-
could tUnk of nothT^'^S^ "^T "

'.."^ '^^ '

worthy Commissary Gen«^ ofV ri" ?"« "«>
under the impression tto I ™,^ v*^""'

^°«*« '«-
what I had in my eye ™s a iZJ^l* '* ""

' »"«
and winged youths md7h. T^ "^ '"""'«y ^omen
gleaming on r«owrf^ir' l^H "^ '^^'^ ^P»
-eemed S.ev^et^Tu^^ JH^^ »' » "-^ «^
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«t Oh, yet," I said, ** I have nothing to do and eren

nothing to think of just now. I will meet your man as
he gets off the train at ten o'clock to-night What's he
like ?

"

" Oh, he has a black moustache and whiskers, and his
ehin is shaved,*' said the newly-fledged baron cordially.
•* A very honest fellow. I always found him very useful
His name is Jos^ Ortega."

He was perfectly self-possessed now, and walking soft-

footed accompanied me to the door of the room. He
shook hands with a melancholy smile. ** This is a very
frightful situation. My poor wife will be quite distracted.
She is such a patriot Many thanks, Don George. You
relieve me greatly. The fellow is rather stupid and rather
bad-tempered. Queer creature, but very honest I Oh,
very honest 1 '!



It TO8 the lart evening of Can>iv»L The Mune m«A.the »me yelk, the same mad rushes, the «une bedhrTi
d»guised hum«Uty blowing about tl^e.tr^ ihT^l^gusta of mistral that seemed to make them d^«*^edejd leave, on «. earth where aU joy is watehed byA^It was exaetly twelve months since that otherL^i
evening when I had felt a Uttle weary and a iSlfTf^
but at peace with all mankind. uZZ^^'t^
• day or two. But on this evening it wasn't m,,^
lines, that I felt I felt bereaved*^trt^.lS^ ^'^
plete and universal loss in which there w«,^l^„^re«ntment than mourning, as if the worW UdTt^ntaken, away from me by an august decree butllSfrom my mnoeence by «, underhand fate at the ^vmoment when it had disclosed to my nassim Z J^
«.d genius beauty. This eonscSLTrf '^^^
loss had Uus advantage that it induced somcthir^lTbhng a State of philo«.phic indifference. TwS^ to

wmd as though I had been going to the • scaffold Th.detay of the tr«n did not irritate me in thetSt I^final y made up my mind to write a letter to Do^ RitT
take It to her. He would have no difficulty in^loM inflndmgMad«nedetartaota. The GeneralhLo^^whid, wa, also a Court, would be bu^zing^th^n«.to on her pre«nce. Mort likely that "wtu^":

101
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WM ftfareiMly known to Dofia Rita. For all I knew Iw
might hftye been her discovery just m I wa& Probably
I, too, waf regarded as an " honest fellow " enough ; bat
itupid—dnoe it was clear that my luck was not inex-
haustible. I hoped that while carrying my letter the
man would not let himself be caught by some Alphonsist
guerilla who would, of course, shoot him. But why
should he? I, for instance, had escaped with my life
trom a much more dangerous enterprise than merely pasa-
ing through the firontier line in charge of some trust-
worthy guide. I pictured the fcUow to myself trudging
oyer the stony slopes and scrambling down wild ravines
with my letter to Dofia Rita in his pocket It would be
such a letter of fareweU as no lover had ever written, no
woman in the world had ever read, since the beginning of
love on earth. It would be worthy of the woman. No
experience, no memories, no dead traditions of passion or
language would inspire it She herself would be its sole
inspiration. She would see her own image in it as in a
mirror

; and perhaps then she would understand what it
was I was saying farewcU to on the very threshold of my
life. A breath of vanity passed through my brain, A
letter as moving as her mere existence was moving would
be something unique. I regretted I was not a poet

I woke up to a great noise of feet, a sudden influx of
people through the doors of the platform. I made out
my man's whiskers at once—not that they were enor-
mous, but because I had been warned beforehand of their
existence by the excellent Commissary General At first
I saw nothing of him but his whiskers : they were black
and cut somewhat in the shape of a shark's fin and so
very fine that the least breath of air animated them into
a sort of playful restlessness. The man's shoulders were
hunched up and when he had made his way clear of the
throng of passengers I perceived him as an unhappy and
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Mway beinc. Obrjouily he didn't exncst tn h. _ .

mo»«> Md the tjupicioM apwrton of U. bLt eyan»d« him nobceable. Th« I regretted the morTbee!^I cught „ght of two Aulking feUow^ lookinT^^Z
w inc great hali I humed my man into a fiacre h-hjd been te.v.lli« , from e„Iy Lrni^t «^„„S^*toe. md .fter we got on tern. . UtUe c«mfe«ed toS
J«y

hungiry „d cold. Hi. red Up, trembled ..Tl^ «. u«derh«d, cynidU cuho«ty wheaTlid^«oo to r«« h« eye. to my face. I w. in J^,^
ame to the ccmcludon that the bert thing to do 3d
Ift^b%^J^,-"^T P'*^''' ««'P'«« mort lodged

k^ ^^!^'*','°^"V *"« •«* hotel, .re bound to

X.ar4.r^t.'j^j-r;:fhr

si"utth^sSe-e^-X^5
Md, «yw.y. I would have to turn her oSt to nl^. „p. bed on the coueh. Service of the King I I m^T "5
that .he w«. «ni.ble «d didn't «em to mindl^jZone «ked her to da Thu. whUe the fellowdZSon the divan 1 would «t upstur, in my room^Sdown on paper thoee great word, of p«ri.n .S!^ li

i.:L
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t^l^ ? ^ °*^ **'^" •"^ ^^ ««» h*^e forced
tbemMlyei in murmun on to my lip., beauw the man

.. v^ *u^* 'f^^'^y
^^^ "*• • " What did you »y T •!

r.#*.. V ?• J
•"^«'«<J. very much lurpriscd. In the

hifting light of the itreet lamp, he looked the picture of^ ^t'l T^*^
"• chattering teeth and his whisker,

blown back flat over hi. ear.. But .omehow he didn't

^Tu'^^JT^°'^ He wa. .wearing to himself, in
ftench and Spamsh. and I tried to soothe him by the
Msurancc that we had not much farther to ga "I am
^^^' A remarked acidly, and I felt a little com-
punction. Clearly, the first thing to do wa. to feed him.We were then entering the Cannebiire and as I didn'twe to show myself with him in the fashionable restau-

marked, I pulled up the fiacre at the door of the Maison

«« fu*' ^* T" °'°'* **' • P^*** «>' ««^°"»* "sort where,
tothe multitude of casual patron., he would para unno-

tJJ'a fJt' If",*

'"'?^* **' ^^^^'^ *^ ^8 house had deco-Mtcd all It. balcomes with row. of coloured paper lantern,
nght up to the roof. I led the way to the grand salon,
tor a. to private room, they had been aU retained day.
before. There was a great crowd of people in costume,
out by a piece of good luck we managed to secure a little
table m a comer. The revellers, intent on their pleasure,
paid no attention to us. Sefior Ortega trod on my heels
and after sitting down opposite me threw an ill-natured
glance at the festive scene. It might have been about
half-past ten. then.

Two glasses of wine he drank one after another did
not improve his temper. He only ceased to shiver. After
he had eaten something it must have occurred to him
tnat he had no reason to bear me a grudge and he tried
to assume a avil and even friendly manner. Hi. mouth.
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howem, betnyed an abiding WtteniM.. i m.. t.

only it WM to«^SZL^ f^ expreMionlew mouth,

wUA ™d, you »n«,mfort.W,. B» JZ^^^

olid J^^^^"*"""*"' "Old "h" hair. TO^

V^^"rT' H»tte». iCr?udd!:ine''S'tfwhether I knew why he had been e.IlZf'._ , P"

.fc-r*!/
^°"" "ance), I answered that I didn't fc««-

He glared at me like a basilisk •• a-j v ,

been met like this?" he ewS-fk '"''' •""* '

prepared to hear a lie ^ «"* an air of being

^'p^^ranTti^aridtfr^f' " • -««
»^t arise ^m .^SbT^^t *"•""• "'^"^

»-he...P^'an'tp::^''C':),t---

I,
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ling on their business—as he oould prove. He dived
into his side pocket and produced a handful of folded
papers of all sorts which he plunged back again instantly.
And even then I didn't know whom I had there, oppo-

site me, busy now devouring a slice of pAt6 de foie gras.
Not in the least It never entered my head. How could
ity The Rita that haunted me had no history; she
was but the principle of life charged with fatality. Her
form was only a mirage of desire decoying one step by step
into despair.

Se&or Ortega gulped down some more wine and sug-
gested I should tell him who I was. " It's only right I
should know," he added.

This could not be gainsaid ; and to a man connected
with the Carlist organization the shortest way was to in-
troduce myself as that " Monsieur George " of whom he
had probably heard.

He leaned far over the table, till his very breast-bone
was over the edge, as though his eyes had been stilettos

and he wanted to drive them home into my brain. It
was only much later that I understood how near death I
had been at that moment. But the knives on the table-
cloth were the usual restaurant knives with rounded ends
and about as deadly as pieces of hoop-iron. Perhaps in
the very gust of his fury he remembered what a French
restaurant knife is UVe and something sane within him
made him give up the sudden project of cutting my heart
out where I sat. For it could have been nothing but a
sudden impulse. His settled purpose was quite other. It

was not my heart that he was after. His fingers indeed
were groping amongst the knife handles by the side of
his plate but what captivated my attention for a moment
were his red lips which were formed into an odd, sly, in-

sinuating smile. Heard! To be sure he had heard 1 The
chief of the great arms smuggling organization 1
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t<K^ . ceruin noble «ndTy.Tw" °"*" """ ^'^'

I suppose that wifi, *k u!!^ ° °°* *^*^ "Pon me.

people, mostly dead nn» ti,.
A» to all her

on other peoZffTZ V J '"" ''™y» ""king
lofc I ougte^Vo Lfrt " ^*^^ «««. • starved

Tw»«eth*i!L'"or.ott;^';^ s: r-v^-f-related to that most loyal ladv aIa w • . ' ^ *™

S;e"h:^l1lr~---^"e'w^-'
said^ff^!^*

'^"^ ^^^ information is very correct" Isaid, affectmg to yawn sHffhUir • tu- •
«""ecc, i

the gutter a^d I arTsimirisiH ..
".""^'^ «^«^P «'

notUng about it-^»^''^ ** ^^^^ ^^« '^% know

stu^d^ 'S^etro%.":;rwH^ '^^'^ ^*° • »>--
^^

J' "^ '^ «''"» ^»y whisken was pcrfccUy still
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I had now given up all idea ofthe letter to Rita. Suddenly
he spoke again

;

** Women are the origin of all evil One should Aever
trust them. They have no honour. No honour I

" he
repeated, striking his breast with his closed fist on which
the knuckles stood out very white. " I left my village

many years ago and of course I am perfectly satisfied

with my position and I don*t know why I should trouble
my head about this loyal lady. I suppose that's the way
women get on in the world.*'

I felt convinced that he was no proper person to be a
messenger to headquarters. He struck me as altogether
untrustworthy and perhaps not quite sane. This was
confirmed by him saying suddenly with no visible con-
nection and as if it had been forced from him by some
agonizing process :

" I was a boy once," and then stop-
ping dead short with a smile. He had a smile that fright-

ened one by its association of malice and anguish.
" Will you have anything more to eat T " I asked.
He declined duUy. He had had enough. But he

drained the last of a bottle into his glass and accepted a
cigar which I offered him. While he was lighting it I

had a sort of confused impression that he wasn't such a
stranger to me as I had assumed he was ; and yet, on the
other hand, I was perfectly certain I had never seen him
before. Next moment I felt that I could have knocked
him down if he hadn't looked so amazingly unhappy,
while he came out with the astounding question :

** Senor,

have you ever been a lover in your young days ?
"

" What do you mean ? '? I asked. " How old do you
think I am ?

"

" That's true," he said, gazing at me in a way in which
the danmed gaze" out of their cauldrons of boiling pitch

at some soul walking scot free in the place of torment
**It'8 true, you don't seem to have anything on your



THE ARROW OF GOLD «.™»4" He assumed an .1, „f .
"•

•m the back of hi. S^ ^d bfo;'^'tht°"t« " "^
the gash of hi. twisted «d m^r'tlT^' 1"^"
ortween men, you know h.. rt- ' "* *« «>i<i.

'h.t doe. she »!, he^lTi Ho^ '""l^"'""
«'«'»i'y-

mi5tre..f» ™'" ^'^W Iu« .he been you»
I reflected rapidly that if t i, t ,

•"d 'U. by a ^ddfn i^w fro^^'^'^r '""' "^
bnng about infinite eomprcauZ '^i*.

"''?"'''« « would
to the Commi...i„ i^Po^Z^f^"^ •** « ""t
» God know, what sc^Z.^a

^h "d-ty, and ending
k«<I; because there waTno t!S^

AmIosupcs of politick
this outrageous bLTCll^ ""'' •" ^"^ »"<*.
•^y people he might nS^f^Lt"^

t" «y ".d hoW
publicity. He was ™owl»T •

"° ' """'* <»de,irable
mocking air and not e^'t.kLT '^"' » P<"'8«»«y
hke that a man who isnTe^kfi"'- "^ «»'t hit
just a. 1 was lookine at him .^- • .*

'* ""^ •" «nd then.
«miie and rtony e™. I ?,r

«"'« '^'"*« '^th a cau.^
™» only hi. ZP'ZZ,^. '^" '"e creature, ft
."•nifest to me tLt hiZ*^7.w"*^- " ""
rt. own. At that moment I ™tli^5? fl

'\.'°»* •»" of
who it was I had before me ?i- ^ '"owledge of
both DoiSa Rita andW we^' "" *?' ™"°'^
»«ined then for me toWt^? ^v""? "''"* » «^
then arrange with B.7on « tW . "? '" ""' '»«'« ""I
the very next dayf^d Lw^ ?'"'"''' ^ '*»* »w.y
e'jdently. I mustn^-t l"e sXrfL'"*/" ™°- ^^^
<»hnest tone that we should 1 u ^ Pfopo^d in the
much-needed rest He r^e ^th" f'" '" ""W e^>- hi.
Kttle hand-bag, and wI^L^ .'t'l^'y' P'"*"! "P hi.
looked a veryV.ly^^« °^' ^'o- ^- »o doubt

i:tr„s::iT;;ir3~^
-wn.. night-life £-„^»"S;^--rou«ne^,,.
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usual row of fiacres outside the Haiscm Dotie was not
there ; in fact, there were very few carriages about. Per-
haps the coachmen had assumed Pierrot costumev and
were rushing about the streets on foot yelling with the
rest of the population. " We will have to walk," I said
after a while.—" Oh, yes, let us walk," assented Seiior

Ortega, " or I wiU be frozen here.*! It was like a plaint

of unutterable wretchedness. I had a fancy that all his

natural heat had abandoned his limbs and gone to hif
brain. It was otherwise with me ; my head was cool but
I didn't find the night really so very cold. We stepped
out briskly side by side. My lucid thinking was, as it

were, enveloped by the wide shouting of the consecrated
Carnival gaiety. I have heard many noises since, but
nothing that gave me such an intimate impression of the
savage instincts hidden in the breast of mankind ; these
yells of festivity suggested agonizing fear, rage of murder,
ferocity of lust, and the irremediable joylessness of human
condition : yet they were emitted by people who were
convinced that they were amusing themselves supremely,
traditionally, with the sanction of ages, with the approval
of their conscience—and no mistake about it whatever I

Our appearance, the soberness of our gait made us con-
spicuous. Once or twice, by common inspiration, masks
rushed forward and forming » circle danced round us
uttering discordant shouts of derision ; for we Tfere an
outrage to the peculiar proprieties of the hour, and besides
we were obviously lonely and defenceless. On those
occasioitf U^re was nothing for it but to stand still till

the flurry was over. My companion, however, wo^d
ftamp his feet wkh rage, and I must admit that I myself
regretted not having provided for our wearing a couple
oi fdtoe noses, which would have been enough to placate
the just resentment of tlKJse people. We might have
also joined in the dance, but for some reason or other it
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ft w. »»-«d onS;"«p;^^;f™~'»y«-^>«•
»i<^e wu insane with „,.it.^^ ™' '** "»» «* my

•»<»«« but. nZ^ ^ •" *** ««"«'. I won't «;

in pubUo .ffair. ^ddTs^'^S" '''"^"^"'8 episode,

origin m the feet tjTf- '?
Z"™"* "'«• •»<> their

people. He u^^Jdthl*,^ ^ ^ '"" of half-nad
W»n asked whX^ hJ'*

""*/ "*« ^o ««! majority
to the majtnv t'X~^?^Jn-eif as heli^
»! unless the foUy of void^Jfc-^

•"* **"'' '"^
»o utterly ™,abl. I tpSe*^' r,T " ' ^^y.
«g«rded as the first sS^ ^f fc-

°""' """ ^
shouted down him and 2^2,^ [ *"' °'™ *"» We
tut it had throTO Ta^l^r- ^"* *"« » "» -Jonbt

We had now^^"^t" '^'''/ "' °" «''*^'i>'«-

Sefior Ortega had ^^IS'uT^" »'«•= town and
h«i not the dightestToubt o ""rZf- ^? '"'"'« '
proved to me by the way 1 IZ^ T" ™™'y- " "«»
to the problem of whatTL tnT w '^^^ "'' intelMgenee

GeneraSy, he was ^^^t™ ^^Tl >.''"" ""'S'-
whatem. The unstabilil^ oft?.T ""' ""^ "^^^'"n
got him into a scraM Of1 **"'*' '^^ «»e to

»» to that 1 would hTve SuZ'^lT'',""""' "-J
trained dos. Mv nriJf!VJv S wiUmgly a properly
ful. tke .Sque"K?f^; ''?°^«!""«'«won^e2:
"^^ Ntu-uy I thou^ro/rs;^"''^'^:^
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mainly in the terms of Dofia Rita's safety. Her image
prended at every council, at every conflict of my mind,
wmA dominated every faculty of my senses. It floated
before my eyes, it touched my elbow, it guatije4 ^7
right side and my left side ; my ears seemed to catch the
sound of her footsteps behind me, she enveloped me with
passing whiffs of warmth and perfume, with filmy touches
of the hair on my face. She penetrated me, my head
was full of her . . . And his head, too, I thought suddenly
with a side glance at my companion. He walked quietly
with hunched-up shoulders carrying his little hand-bag
and he looked the most commonplace figure imaginable.

Yes. There was between us a most horrible fellowship

;

the association of his crazy torture with the sublime suffer-
ing of my passion. We hadn't been a quarter of an
hour together when that woman had surged up fatally
between us ; between this miserable wretch and myselt
We were haunted by the same image. But I was sane I

I was sane I Not because I was certain that the fellow
mu^t not be allowed to go to Tolosa, but because I was
perfectly alive to the difficulty of stopping him from
going there, since the decision was absolutely in the
hands of Baron H.

If I were to go early in the morning and tell that fat,

bilious man :
" Look here, your Ortega's mad," he would

certainly think at once that I was, get very frightened,
and . . . one couldn't tell what course he would take.
He would eliminate me jomehow out of the affair. And
yet I could not let the fellow proceed to where Doiia Rita
was, because, obviously, he had been molesting her, had
filled her with uneasiness and even alarm, was an un-
happy element and a disturbing influence in her life

incredible as the thing appeared I I couldn't let him go
OB to make himself a worry and a nuisance, drive her out
fnnil • town in which she wished to be (for whatever
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f^) and perh.p. riart «m,e explodve .auidal And

^e.«Zf 'r i: "'."'t " "' *""*• Nothing wouS
tZI Wh^n ^,t° •"? °°^ «^*« driven out oflolo«L What a rehef from his anxieties (and his wife's

^l'w A'
\^'^ *° «° '»'"'"• f I "en went soC«

«al from me, why then-I went on thiciing coldlvwith a stoieal rejeetion of the mort elementa^fjS tom^md's rertitude-why then, that acS.^.^husband would smiply let the ominous messenger^™

^^Tu, «:tT"" "' *j" ""'y "^ natu,.r!:Li^:

n^irVv, •t",*''"-
=»"ibleT Yet But I couldnot take the nsk. In a twelvemonth I had traveUed along way m my mistrust of mankind.

"««"ed a

I TlTT^ ?° '^'^^, ^ *''°"«''*
= " Ho" on earth amI gomg to stop you 1" Had this arisen only a monttbefore, when I had the means at hand «,ddZL' toc^fide m, I would have simply kidnapped the feUow 1htae tnp to sea would not have doi SeSor O^ranvh«m (though no doubt it would have beenab^t^

tl^Ij^^u " "" ^""""y* I "« the taUer ofthe two and as .t happened I met in the light of the streetlamp h« own stealthy glanee directed up at me X?„agomzed expression, an expression that Ide me^cy^
impaled worm. In spite of my utter inexperience I h^d

the s^rht of any man who had approached DoiSa Ktl
ment of homfled compassion ; but my pity weit out n«
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to him but to Dofla Rita. It wm for be, ti,,. t f.M^i pitied he, for h.vi^ th.td^^U to
if thi. h^ been both a d«.ger «d • diihonom.

^
I don t mean to say that thow thought! paxed thmn.i.my head con,eiouriy. I had only the «.K «S2

ment: ^U^t itl^'XLXldT' X^^,
I couldn't hesitate. I believe I save a .n»i,» i i .
desperaUoa The «.ddenn.,. of ul' dnJto JST-

"^

had in it «.n,ething eomie and unbeU vS lu.^°Smy gnp on my mental procesMs. A Utin ta.~^ !my head about the fLue descent ^^tt* Z^""?

^mply by^be «*u.l^ ^het^^e^TtC^^
oomer. AU the house, were dark and in a perspSve o?

Zt^J?^' °" *™ '•-'<"" dodged'^.d^:^:^^'

" Here we are," I saiA
He was an extraordinarily chilly devil Wiw.«

Jtopped I could hear his teeth chatteLgTgain,^^don"tknowwM ««ne over me. I had a sort of neCus fit wa.

I had the Illusion of a narrow streak of light oelhewSof the house as if it had been cracked. "Ih^IlTS
be able to get in." I murmured.

* 'WP* we will

Sefior Ortega stood waiting patiently with his handbag, hke a rescued wayfarer. " But you hve inTK-
house, don't you ? " he observed.

"* '^
"No," I said, without hesitation. I didn't know bn.that m«i would behaveif he wereawa^thatlJ^sJL^
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«»nte the uune roof H.-..I...

'"
toUlkiUlaight,to;e»il!^^^ He might w«,t

Km«in in the hou«^ I hid^ ' "
'"f "»» I would

•nd walking up ud H„^ !t
'"'*"'" "'soing out amun

daylight ^N^ "^^
fSTnt"L'^' »' «>• ^""^II

•-^ that tatebkey thi.ZJing""' '^,7 "^ ' ' ' '
I let him go in first Th. .• T / ' ' ^'^^ here it is.»!

Outy. <«.da5.ted."^4'",^'^y<^/"mew..th.„on
<»«»« and put it out 1 tu-\ i "^ "' *•» 'Vorid to

"rt nofae and .tood for Vl "^
*""* *<"" ^oor with-

«>«eed about fSTve^ Vr? "''*1'''«- "^e !»
d«o» in the hall, right'ind fe^ ^- """^ ."~ °"'«
'»« decorated with bron» .„„,.•„ ,f" ^'^ <>' ebony
The one on the left wa,Teot5^''Bh.T '." "» «"«
pusage leading beyond it wmT* ?'^' '^"»- As the
took SeBor Ortega by the W, 5 .'* **"* '^''er end I
irting, like a eWld.^F» ^t "'' ''"' '^™ "ong, r^
on tip-toe and he toUo T̂v '"'.•" "*'«' ^ ">oved
the warmth of the stuZlmZ.«r?"- ,

^"^ "«'" "^
tad down hi. little bag, rubS u^ J"»

&vo«,.bly
, he

Fodueed a .mile of ..tirfa^^*!^^^ together, and
" . totally ruined man wom'J^^r '""^ " "»"*
or a man condemned to a .W^rT.'""* "»" ^i" lips,

begged him to make Wm, «1'J^"
''^ ^' doctor. 1

-ould go at onee and hZt1 th'""*
"^ "^^ that I

who would make him up abed^ tt JT"^ ?' "" '"'"e
Wdly listened to what l'«M i^'

""« '»""'' 'bere. He
to Wm

1 He knew tJ^siZ^^ToT'^''""^

m
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and all politioot who are thievet ; and I would go even
farther and higher, laying a curse on all idle loven of

women. You think perhaps I am a Royalist T Na If

there was anybody in heaven or hell to pray to I would
pray for a revolution—a red revolution everywhere.*!
" You astonish me," I said, just to say something.
** No I But there are half a dozen people in the world

with whom I would like to settle accounts. One could
shoot them like partridges and no questions asked.
That's what revolution would mean to me.**
" It*s a beautifully simple view,*? I said. ** I imagine

you are not the only one who holds it ; but I really must
look after your comforts. You mustn't forget that we
have to see Baron H. early to-morrow morning.** And I
went out quietly into the passage wondering in what part
of the house Therese had elected to sleep that night
But, lo and behold, when I got to the foot of the stairs

there was Therese coming down f^om the upper regions

in her nightgown, like a sleep-walker. However, it wasn't
that, because, before I could exclaim, she vanished off

the first floor landing like a streak of white mist and
without the slightest sound. Her attire made it perfectly

clear that she could not have heard us coming in. In
fact, she must have been certain that the house was
empty, because she was as well aware as myself that the
Italian girls after their work at the opera were going to a
masked ball to dance for their own amasenAcnt, attended
of course by their conscientious father. But what
thought, need, or sudden impulse had driven Therese out
of bed like this was something I couldn't conceive.

I didn't call out after her. I felt sure that she would
return. I went up slowly to the first floor and met her
coming down again, this time carrying a lighted candle.

She had managed to make herself presentable in an
extraordinarily short time.
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ttJiS"
"' "*" '""^ ""»'•'»• y»" "-^ «iv.n m. .

Are you Ul J"
"hrt, the matte, with you t

ftkcc on her before qk- -JT^V
"**^*y *°»* manner of

eyed. M^^^^buf/S^trtr •""• •"''^•

.hooked mod«ty'«d with^tfuMng mJSIIiv*!'^

i Z1kS7 ^^ '«»P"»«'y "P-tair. where tC wL
S'Sf i?^." "y «»««ing-room. I ..id

:

"^

i. now kI'JZ f '^*-^T " ** •"*»• "»« hi« now. It 8 warm in there. And rememb«>r I t -k
you rtrieUy not to let him knol^^L}^^
hou«. In fact,! don't know my«lf^t it?. ?W.oertam matters to attend to this verv^»l.r v «^ have to «rve him hi. eottee iJS^^""1 ':^
take him away before ten o'doek " ""™'W- » wU

wa. «..d, She assumed as^Z^ -;-^:

" J'onltT
«'°""'?^ " yo" friend, I suppose T

"

and that ought to be enough for you."
'

Instead of the usual effusive eiclamation. -i.mured • " n/.^!. «,- j T.
citciamations she mur-

thriidier^ercr
: erhtTts'i^a"^ -^isuppose. As for me I walk*.^ «,.• « ! *°° P»Uows, I

way t, the .tudirx^hTi'irrLtrzT^'
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acting in a preordained manner, that life was not at all

what I had thought it to be, or else that I had been

altogether changed sometime during the day, and that I

was a different person from the man whom I remembered

getting out of my bed in the morning.

Also feelings had altered all their values. The words,

too, had become strange. It was only the inanimate

surroundings that remained what they had always been.

For instance the studio. . . .

During my absence Sefior Ortega had taken off his coat

and I found him as it were in the air, sitting in his shirt

sleeves on a chair which he had taken pains to place in

the very middle of the floor. I repressed an absurd

impulse to walk round him as though he had been some

sort of exhibit. His hands were spread over his knees

and he looked perfectly insensible. I don't mean strange,

or ghastly, or wooden, but just insensible—like an exhibit.

And that effect persisted even after he raised his black

suspicious eyes to my face. He lowered them almost at

once. It was very mechanical I gave him up and

became rather concerned about myselt My thought was

that I had better get out of that before any more queer

notions came into my head. So I only remained long

enough to tell him that the woman of the house was

bringing down some bedding and that I hoped that he

would have a good night's rest. And directly I spoke it

struck me that this was the most extraordinary speech

that ever was addressed to a figure of that sort. He,

however, did not seem startted by it or moved in any

way. He simply said

:

" Thank you.'?

In the darkest part of the long passage outside I met

Therese with her arms full of pillows and blankets.



Coimjo out of the bright light of the studio I didn't make
out Therese very distinctly. She. however, having gropedm dark cupboards, must have had her pupils sufficiently
dilated to have seen that I had my hat on my head. This
has its importance because after what I had said to her
upstairs it must have convinced her that I was going out
on some midnight business. I passed her without a word
and heard behind me the door of the studio close with
an unexpected crash. It strikes me now that under the
circumstances I might have without shame gone back to
hsten at the keyhole. But truth to say the association
of events was not so clear in my mind as it may be to the
reader of this story. Neither were the exact connections
of persons present to my mind. And, besides, one doesn't
listen at a keyhole but in pursuance of some plan ; unless
one is afflicted by a vulgar and fatuous curiosity. But
that vice is not in my character. As to plan, I had none
I moved along the passage between the dead waU and
the black-and-white marble elevation of the staircase with
hushed footsteps, as though there had been a mortaUy
sick person somewhere in the house. And the only person
that could have answered to that description was Senor
Ortega. I moved on, stealthy, absorbed, undecided-
asking myself earnestly :

" What on earth am I going to
do with him ? » That exclusive preoccupation of mymmd was as dangerous to Sefior Ortega as typhoid fever
would have been. It strikes me that this comparison is

S«9

I

If
n
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very exact. People recover from typhoid fever, but

generally the chance is considered poor. This was precisely

his case. His chance was poor ; though I had no more

animosity towards him than a virulent disease has against

the victim it lays low. He really would have nothing to

reproach me with ; he had run up against me, unwittingly,

as a man enters an infected place, and now he was very

ill, very ill indeed. No, I had no plans against him. I

had only the feeling that he was in mortal danger.

I beUeve that men of the most daring character (and

I make no claim to it) often do shrink from the logical

processes of thought. It is only the devil, they say, that

loves logic. But I was not a devil I was not even a

victim of the devil It was only that I had given up the

direction of my intelligence before the problem ; or rather

that the problem had dispossessed my intelligence and

reigned in its stead side by side with a superstitious awe.

A dreadful order seemed to lurk in the darkest shadows

'of life. The madness of that Carlist with the soul of a

Jacobin, the vile fears of Baron H., that excellent organizer

of supplies, the contact of their two ferocious stupidities,

and last, by a remote disaster at sea, my love brought into

direct contact with the situation : all that was enough to

make one shudder—not at the chance, but at the design.

For it was my love that was called upon to act here,

and nothing else. And love which elevates us above

all safeguards, above restraining principles, above all

littlenesses of self-possession, yet keeps its feet always

firmly on earth, remains marvellously practical in it^

suggestions.

I discovered that however much I had imagined I had

given up Rita, that whatever agonies I had gone through,

my hope of her had never been lost. Plucked out,

stamped down, torn to shreds, it had remained with me
secret, intact, invincible. Before the danger of the situa-
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Honour and clpassTonT ^TJ.^:^J^^^^T^^^^supreme, practical, remorseless in its LT ft 1 *!
practical thought that no woman need ^^'unL^ , Jfor ever, unless she be dead !

^"^ ^ ^°**

•nJ^i! ^"""^"^i
^°' *^" °^°'"^'»* *M considerations of wavsand means and risks and difficulties

""^^^^fways

m^^ity .obbed it of .U mtfC^i left ^S^tothe big bUek-and-white haU »» on a silrat ^I ^
not, property speak;^, im«,taSol i* „, "^

there were no mean, of sending a waLng ^ D^ SjL
^^ r'hXuT:""^ eo-^^tionT^S.'^

would «aeh r:^thL" st JStuev"^ '"?'^"'« "
would know what to do ? How j^^!

' ' *"" ""^ ">«

to another that certitude wwS^™1 ~"^"??^

ru^r** bemuse without^p^L-^bS^rt^^^

«^ Madame has no friends. Not one I
" ^d I s^wDoiS. Rita's complete Icnelines, beset by aU ^rt. J

.

i
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insincerities, surrounded by pitfalls ; her greatest dangers
within herself, in her generosity, in her fears, in her
courage, too. What I had to do first of all was to stop
that wretch at all costs. I became aware of a great
mistrust of Therese. I didn't want I er to find me in the
hall, but I was reluctant to go upstairs to my rooms
from an unreasonable feeling that there I would be too
much out of the way ; not sufficiently on the spot. There
was the alternative of a live-long night of watching out-

side, befoi-e the dark front of the house. It was a most
distasteful prospect. And then it occurred to me that
Blunt's former room would be an extremely good place
tolceep a watch from. I knew that room. When Henry
All^gre gave the house to Rita in the early days (long

before he made his will) he had planned a complete reno-

vation and this room had been meant for the drawing-
room. Furniture had been made for it specially, up-
holstered in beautiful ribbed stuff, made to order, of dull

gold colour with a pale blue tracery of arabesques and
oval medallions enclosing Rita's monogram, repeated on
the backs of chairs and sofas, and on the heavy curtains

reaching from ceiling to floor. To the same time belonged
the ebony and bronze doors, the silver statuette at the

foot of the stairs, the forged iron balustrade reproducing
right up the marble staircase Rita's decorative monogram
in its complicated design. Afterwards the work was
stopped and the house had fallen into disrepair. When
Rita devoted it to the Carlist cause a bed was put into

that drawing-room, just simply the bed. The room next
to that yellow salon had been in All^gre's young days
fitted as a fencing-room containing also a bath, and a
complicated system of all sorts of shower and jet arrange-

ments, then quite up to date. That room was very large,

lighted from the top, and one wall of it was covered by
trophies of arms of all sorts, a choice collection of cold
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tL'Zr'^ Z I '^^:X^ ^-f
" ™t. .ana .«,

• »m.n door with the stu4o
««°»<™c.ted by

thinking :^TV, woTbe^WK^"^? '^ ««">•

door locked. But the a!>, "^ '"* *° '^"d the

contr«t to thel^kL^eT' *"*" *" "^ P"^"^ I"

adding to my eves J«^'"™'''°°»tnnexpectedly
"ceptioa s!Z^ ^Jfr"T^u^ ' «*»™* f« «
h-ve .topped me not Ts I tl,'*;,

'"'
T*^""

«>"">

door behind me nois:;;«,y j c^XiX'of':
""* *^

dress on a chair, of oth^r ...^ i ! * ' woman's
about. The mahM^v h,.f„'^ "• °' "PP*"' "Ottered

"..rese founTsr/h^'rdtS^",:/"''^*^'^ which
was a m^cent combina«„n ofKUtc\^"°*^'P"''between the ffleamino .,...».„ . , .

and cnmson
whole room hfdTS ',"!S

' °' *^k, '"od
, and the

gilt carvings^lo^^L^ "1r'""'*''"^'''*~»»°'«.
lustre depending LT^^rX TC;""

''"'"""
•cy pendant, catching a sp^^Sfre »^^^*,'^» °'

dragged round tot^ t£:tepU
'

"Lf1 ^^ •"»
whifl of a familiar petfu^fi^mv^ ^^ P"^"'
suggestion.

!«"""'« made my head swim with its

">d S:';X^:,':,t.l,«'^
"--* P-ce of fumiture

and carviC s^ Tf "^ "^''"' °' «« «>tal.
of wallTZ'^e^ r„r *^" " "* Solden'^mist

pair of black Sn« t^ "' ^'t""''? conspicuou.

like being in anSm^ p^'s'I,'^""*"'': "^
18

'-"mica place. Suddenly a Toice began
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to speak, clear, detached, infinitely touching in its calm
weariness.

"Haven't you tonnented me enough to-day T*' it

said. . . . My head was steady now but my heart began
to beat violently. I listened to the end without moving.
** Can't you make up your mind to leave me alone for

to-night ? '* It pleaded with an accent of charitable

scorn.

The penetrating quality of these tones which I had not

heard for so many, many days made my eyes run full of

tears. I guessed easily that the appeal was addressed to

the atrocious Therese. The speaker was concealed from
me by the high back of the sofa, but her apprehension

was perfectly justified. For was it not I who had turned

back Therese the pious, the insatiable, coming downstairs

in her nightgown to torment her sister some more ? Mere
surprise at Dofia Rita's presence in the house was enough
to paralyze me ; but I was also overcome by an enormous
sense of relief, by the assurance of security for her and
for myself. I didn't even ask myself how she came there.

It was enough for me that she was not in Tolosa. I

could have smiled at the thought that all I had to do now
was to hasten the departure of that abominable lunatic

—

for Tolosa : an easy task, almost no task at alL Yes, I

would have smiled, had not I felt outraged by the presence

of Senor Ortega under the same rouf with Dona Rita.

The mere fact was repugnant to me, morally revolting

;

so that I should have liked to rush at him and throw
him out into the street. But that was not to be done

for various reasons. One of them was pity. I was
suddenly at peace with all mankind, with all nature. I

felt as if I couldn't hurt a fly. The intensity of my
emotion sealed my lips. With a fearful joy tugging at

my heart I moved round the head of the couch without a
word.
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In the wide fireplace on a pile of white ashes ti.. iJ^d a deep crimson clow- anH ftrl^A f . ^^^^

•^together ravishing in the inspired s^Z^botlbt^'eUing. That precious head reoosed in ff ,

°"^'

hjnd
,
the faee' ,a, s-ightS^Sd'^^htg^'^r^^'

She kept her eyes obstinately fixed on thT L ?'"
bc^k whieh she was holding Jth het rhe^haTd'^lld'the hme to lay my infinite adoration at her^t Z^
.J. pearls. I L^d ntl^enl^U^^f

"t.'th"'

iteysJi^if'^reCrr'''' r^' '^"-^!
a f-^etas^^e of a time o*fehdtv''„r^^^^^ T.'*''''"'

"^
it couldn't be luZi. li^^l "^"^^ ""!* ^ ^™«' o'

quietness befor:.''rwa'n;t'o ^sX' T^''^'*fer beyond. It was m if i klj u 7" '*'* B™*
wisdom beyond XdJ^ an^".,?^

*^ "" "'«'™'«
TJiof «!.• u • .T r

"'^^**°^s and all passions. She wasmt which ,s to be contemplated to aUInfinity.

Stare of a kind which I aUo haS nev« se^^h^?"'^She had never wished so much to be iTL ^0*8,^had never been «> astoni^ed in her h^e."^ Ste ^
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ii'

arrived by the evening expresi only two houn before
Sefior Ortega, had driven to the house, and after having
something to cat had become for the rest of the evening
the helpless prey of her sister who had fawned and scolded
and wheedled and threatened in a way that outraged all

Rita's feelings. Seizing this unexpected occasion Therese
had displayed a distracting versatility of sentiment:
rapacity, virtue, piety, spite, and false tenderness—while,
characteristically enough, she unpacked the dressing-bag,
helped the sinner to get ready for bed, brushed her hair,
and finally, as a climax, kissed her hands, partly by sur-
prise and partly by violence. After that she had retired
from the fit Id of battle slowly, undefeated, still defiant,
firing as a last shot the impudent question : ** Tell me
only, have you made your will, Rita ? »* To this poor
Dofia Rita with the spirit of opposition strung to the
highest pitch answered :

" No, and I don't mean to "—
being under the impression that this was what her sister
wanted her to do. There can be no doubt, however, that
all Therese wanted was the information.

Rita, much too agitated to expect anything but a
sleepless night, had not the courage to get into bed. She
thought she would remain on the sofa before the fire

and try to compose herself with a book. As she had no
dressing-gown with her she put on her long fur coat over
her night-gown, threw some logs on the fire, and lay down.
She didn't hear the slightest noise of any sort tiU she
heard me shut the door gently. Quietness of movement
was one of Theresa's accomplishments, and the harassed
heiress of the All^gre millions naturally thought it was her
sister coming again to renew the scene. Her heart sank
within her. In the end she became a little frightened at
the long silence, and raised her eyes. She didn't believe
them, for a long time. She concluded that I was a vision.
In fact, the first word which I heard her utter was a low,

r""
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only htr other hmd flew to thTlL !
.^'*°' ""*'

•ripping them tog^Lv^y^^^^^l °'^ '•« «»».
gertnxe I „t down in the^i^fJ^T Th?^":^".?

!"'
been re«ii„g .Upped with . thl^o^hf^ "" "'^

«id^«n •" '\pr""* «»* y»» '"o"" bTi^ , .. .h.«id, atiU in a doubting voice
"*

my IZ r?'"
'•"'" ' "'^' " ^"-"J y- «*• to toueh

Jh^didn-t move .t .n, he, fl„gc„ .tm clutched the

" What has happened T *?

•uVot.V'Ae" u7b.twe^'"TbT " ?"»™ "»'
that it wa. eve, 4t d^

"«» broken. I don't know
The trae misfortwe h thTi k

™' " "^""^ 'l^-
This l«rpSr wa.'S^ovotir V" "'" 5""""

.ymnathy on heVUT ShJ^^J^? " exclamation of

«diook^ at nL iSSu/'"..X"';?t " '"" "•»'
" Tes, we had to WMdk th» m, ' .»''« »"™<md.

wltad^^'re^rChe.'^-.ouknowth.t
1 could feel almost hapDV that if ,'« ..n

hadn't had to lose your ^ve Oh 1^! ^ °''''' ^' y°«
a safe love for you." ' ^'^^ ^°'«^» '* was

^lu^t'**^^^^ " ^* WM a faithful little vessel Sh-

a^^tij;^whii:^thr:^rt/' *»''» »»*
"Why should it be that ?•-•

Ill
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** I don*t know. Life leemi but a lerlei of bctrayali.

There are so many kinds of them. This was a betrayed
plan, but one can betray confidence, and hope and—de-
sire, and the most sacred . .

.'*

*• But what are you doing here T " she interrupted.
" Oh, yes I The eternal why. Till a few hours ago I

didn't know what I was here for. And what are you
here for ? " I asked point blank and with a bitterness
she disregarded. She even answered my question quite
readily with many words out of which I could make very
little. I only learned that for at least five mixed reasons,
none of which impressed me profoundly, Dofia Rita had
started at a moment's notice from Paris with nothing but
a dressing-bag, and permitting Rose to go and visit her
aged parents for two days, and then follow her mistress.
That girl of late had looked so perturbed and worried
that the sensitive Rita, fearing that she was tired of her
place, proposed to settle a sum of money on her which
would have enabled her to devote herself entirely to her
aged parents. And did I know what that extraordinary
girl said T She had said :

" Don't let Madame think that
I would be too proud to accept anything whatever from
her ; but I can't even dream of leaving Madame. I be-
lieve Madame has no friends. Not one." So instead of
a large sum of money Dofia Rita gave the girl a kiss and
as she had been worried by several people who wanted
her to go to Tolosa she bolted down this way just to get
dear of all those busybodies. "Hide from them," she
went on with ardour. ' Yes, I came here to hide," she
repeated twice as if delighted at last to have hit on that
reason among so many others. " How could I tell that
you would be here T " Then with sudden fire which only
added to the delight with which I had been watching the
play of her physiognomy she added s

" Why did you come
into this room T

"
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«»Sl!J I'H^^^ r** P''^
•'^*"* modulations of theound, the slight play of the beautiful lips, the stiU. deen

Z'j^ra'ndTh^?
*'°"

!?"«, ^^" -hcritJS'from tiedal'

tLT fK ? ;* ,"'*"'^ ^^"^"y* *° ^»*<'»» unimaginablethin^ hat underlying faint ripple of gaiety that playedunder aU her moods as though it had been a gift from

«ve me tL .
'°"', ?"' *"** ^"P^^^*^ '~ »"« '^ion"gave me the sense of almost intolerable joy. The wordsdidn t matter They had to be answered/of eou^c

diH„.f?r* *°
^''''T^

'*^*''°"'- ^^ °' *»»«°> " that Ididn t know you were here."
** Theresc didn't tell you T

"
" No.V
" Never talked to you about mc T

"
I hesitated only for a moment. " Never," I said. ThenI asked m my turn, " Did she teU you I was here T

"
No," she said.

agiiia"
""^"^ ''^'" *^' ^'^ "'** °''*° "* *° ^"«^ *°«<^ther

** Neither did I, my dear."

tnn*.^n*fK^°
you mean by speaking like this, in thistone, m these words ? You seem to use them as if thevwere • sort of formula. Am I . dear to you ? Or isanybody T ... or everybody T . .

.

"

She had been for some time raised on her elbow, but

^W^ A " »^««djested again on the sofa cushioa
..

Why do you try to hurt my feelings T " she asked.
For the same reason for which you call me dear atthe end of a sentence like that : for want of something

more amus,ng to do. You don't pretend to make mebeheve that you do it for any sort of reason that a decent
person would confess to.'?

The colour had gone from her face ; but a fit of wicked-
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ne.8 wu or me and I piinued, " What are the motira rfy»«.p.eche.f What prompt, your aetionTf^To™

IZy Z^Z'^-^'t
«ems to be a coatmuooa^S^

away. You have just run away from Parit Wh^^T!^
yo„runt,.m^wt What are youeverl^^i^

Truth to My, I was abashed by the silence which wa.her wUy answer to this saUy. I said to rnweK tLT^would not let my naturri angir, my just f^C^SsI^iby any «sumption ofpatho,%,'di^^"^„!!^"^
«aUy out of my mind and whatJtJmid^^^^.
have been caUed " possessed " by an evU spirit^I^?on enjoymg my own villainy.
" Why aren't you in Tolosa ! You ought to be inTolosa. Isn't Tolosa the proper Beld for your abfliti^for your sympathies, for your profusions fcT "„ ^

er^tiespthe king withoJ a J:Z^^ ^ZT^
!J1 M \.' "* " "> '""S" anything worth anv sortrftoouWehere There isn't ev«. that rileulonsS^
George. I understand that the talk of the co«^Z

ZrJfS* ^7' ^ '• ^ «^« "» right, C
^F« goodness' sake don't let her come in and find ,«.

sn^vT*' ""^ •"• *" "y""' «««i»ed the evilspirit by the mere enchanting power of the voice. Th!,w«,^ impressive by their'^uggesUon rf^^
Poetical uhhtanan, and remote from senHmar^^
*"!.^*. f »« «;" «"«^ed taken ab^H^^"^

Well, I «.d, ",f you mean that you waTi to
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"Kind tbt." ^^ '»<* '»*'• doon if you don't

A»'t you go Md lock tSed^f ."J* *''-»'«'>t Why
«• on the prowl'!

"""ooonJ I have a feeling she

bfe I turned the ke^^e rft^tL"*" ""» '«P<'>»'-

•^aoMed the room with nie«sn«^.t
Thi» done I

eye., and «Ppr<»ching thel^Z "I'f'.'^*''
d"™-**

from the carpet I s.4 do™ o^J" t""*
"''"« them

my foreheadZ it.X S.f ? '""' '»"> 'e«ed
but little remoBe i„~r T^t Pf"*'''*!*! attitude h«l
heard no „m,d fro" ier if '1 ""^ movement «.d
coat touched my Sei Ja °°h,.?^" ". "* "^ ">* ^»
««« to rert on my Wed^^S' iT

?° u"'^""^ '^
the faint «»nt of'^^^ h^„^""^f^f'ed deeply
euTCloping my body Dewh^K-

P«rticuhir fiagrance

i»eoneeiv5dc'S'„rSSZ "^ ""^"^
the elowst embrace and »J^ ^ .

'^°"' *« ^er than
exirtem* i„ mHSy" /Ir/"^'^"»' ^ «ensed to
tend«ne», «,methiig like tt! e^r°*;. "f

*'«™^te
after the white pa.«»7f the'davS.''^'" ^"^8
colour, of the Ay «,d m m!.,tfl^** ^'^^ » the
the protean forJom^ itST^ '""^ of pe«« j.
ne» for month.; «>dtdeL^dtm°Tr"' ""'''•

fatigue, a longing to remain where T™?-.?^ "mmense

m my po.iUo7to the^ TtiJ^ Tnl^?*
**"«

«»H to me . «,mplete «^«bt for ^^^^tIT^M'^hfe^«ent.-eTO> «i to the very de«h^iT °"Wy «»unwelcome «flecti<H, thjtS wi^J^^ .„Wide me get op at hit with . «„k VT "mpomble• f" ~ "« 'nth a «gh of deep grief at the

I
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end of the dream. But I got up without despair. She
didn't murmur, she didn't stir. There was something
august in the stilhiess of the room. It was a strange
peace which she shared with me in this unexpected
shelter full of disorder in its neglected splendour. What
troubled me was the sudden, as it were material, con-
sciousness of time passing as water flows. It seemed to
me that it was only the tenacity of my sentiment that
held that woman's body, extended and tranquil above
the flood. But when I ventured at last to look at her
face I saw her flushed, her teeth clenched—it was visible
—her nostrils dilated, and in her narrow, level-glandng
eyes a look of inwai*d and frightened ecstasy. The edges
of the fiur coat had fallen open and I was moved to turn
away. I had the same impression as on the evening we
parted that something had happened which I did not
understand ; only this time I had not touched her at aH
I really didn't understand. At the slightest whisper I
would now have gone out without a murmur, as though
that emotion had given her the right to be obeyed. But
there was no whisper ; and for a long time I stood leaning
on my arm, looking into the fire and feeling distinctly
between the four walls of that locked room the un-
checked time flow past our two stranded personalities.

And suddenly she spoke. She spoke in that voice that
was so profoundly moving without ever being sad, a little

wistful perhaps and always the supreme expression of her
grace. She asked as if nothing had happened

:

" What are you thinking of, amigo f ?'

I turned about. She was lying on her side, tranquil
above the smooth flow of time, again closely wrapped up
in her fur, her head resting on the old-gold sofa cushion
bearing like everything else in that room the decoratively
enlaced letters of her monogram ; her face a little pale
now, with the crimson lobe of her ear under the tawny mist
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fatigue.
" "' ""^ °«*<M>les», darkened by

i»'t ?U»king.Ti.t.^°'*« «-"<*•. " O' "tt" it

always being Dteiw.t^^™ cOMciousneM of yon
to the f.iS^st'^e of «™r"'"'^ *° ''^ '«' •»!'.

wiien we are .4rt but l^^'^^''''*"'
"""^ *•»' ""t only

i« only the ins^hllZZu^f.T ^.~'*' ''"* that

r- And it i, the«JnX otl"^f
?" *•«" « »

unage which others see and ^i k ' '*'*"'« '"at

I t. know th.tTir.^'h,^ e^seTtT"-^' "»
•nit T You have riways VluZ mfe^" nf"

*""*»«°8
moments which seem sHli ™™ j f** " •"" or two
Since I c«n.tto ruflr^o^W "^^ "*" "" "*
destroy my conviction rfTur 2e^,>

''™* """^ to
sett Ton haven't nff.,^

unreahty apart from my-
because y^^f'^ Z!t7o^' *° """*• " '*

mere phantom, aSTthat you^ tol^f r".,."*
''"* "

One of her hands wm Id^ tK ^f *° "* *«* '
"

under her cheek VhT^ j
*•"* '" «"> tl>e other

to stir. sStan-tt7t,'^yT± ^''-"^*'''o««
added after waiting forTwMe '""" '^*" ^ '»<'

at the Are, «,d tLt wr^ *"" """^ '^°°' '^ straight
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I SAD a momentary suspicion that I had said something
stupid. Her smile amongst many other things seemed
to*ave meant that, toa And I answered it with a certain
resignation

:

** Well, I don't khow that you are so much mist. I
remember once ha ging on to you like a drowning man . . .

But perhaps I had better not speak of this. It wasn't
so very long ago, and you may . . .»!

" I don't mind. Well . .
.»*

xni"
^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^P* *° impression of great solidity.

1 11 admit that. A woman of granite.*'
" A doctor once told me that I was made to last for

ever," she said.

"But essentially it's the same thing," I went on." Granite, too, is insensible."

I watched her profile against the piDow and there came
on her face an expression I knew well when with an in-
dignation fuU of suppressed laughter she used to throw
at me the word " Imbecile." I expected it to come, but
It didn't come. I must say, though, that I was swimmym my head and now and then had a noise as of the sea
in my ears, so I might not have heard it. The woman of
granite, built to last for ever, continued to look at the
glowing logs which made a sort of fiery ruin on the white
pile of ashes. " I will tell you how it is," I said. « When
I have you before my eyes there is such a projection ofmy whole being towards you that I fail to see you dis-

SM
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I ou don't think that I H^Aif ™**i. .

to «ch ^the, «t^"^d.ythtX'""r'" '« "'
be^enforgraa^d. It^^t^'^^nTr^f^—When you won't be there.'? ^ ^ *®

thii !l!f
^'" ' *^',* " *°^ y™ '"P"* »e perhaps atte,

tanism of passion ? What l.ao ,> * ^ \ t
charla-

heart ? Not from egoism I admit h,.f^
charlatan at

r-r. Te. .h«ud ?orb.^:^''-„^^rv3r::
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your
me—I would never forgive you. I would visit
grave every day to curse you for an evil thing."

** Evil thing," she echoed softly.

" Would you prefer to be a sham—that one could for-
get X

"

"You will never forget me," she said in the same tone
at the glowmg embers. " Evil or good. But, my dear, I
feel neither an evil nor a sham. I have got to be what I
am, and that, atnigo» is not so easy; because I may be
simple, but like aU those on whom there is no peace I am
not One. No, I am not One I

"

" You are aU the women in the world," I whispered
bending over her. She didn't seem to be aware of any-
thing and only spoke—always to the glow.
" If I were that I would say : God help them then.

But that would be more appropriate for Therese. For
me, I can only give them my infinite compassion. I
have too much reverence in me to invoke the name of a
God of whom clever men have robbed me a long time
ago. How could I help it ? For the talk was clever and
—and I had a mind. And I am also, as Therese says,
naturally sinfuL Yes, my dear. I may be naturaUy
wicked but I am not evil and I couM die for you."
"Youl" I said. " You are afraiu to die."
" Yes. But not for you.*?

The whole structure of glowing logs fell down, raising
a smaU turmoil of white ashes and sparks. The tiny
Clash seemed to wake her up thoroughly. She turned
her head upon the cushion to look at me.

" It's a very extraordinary thing, we two coming to-
gether like this," she said with conviction. " You com-
ing in without knowing I was here and then tiling me
that you can't very well go out of the room. That sounds
funny. I wouldn't have been angry if you had said that
you wouldn't. It would have hurt me. But nobody ever
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S^'tSr.*"""-*"-' '««-«•• Why 4, you ™u.

I "'^^bi^TttyoT^Z,'^. '*"'"«^"» »'Po-
tion. I ™7n^Sd te^.'"''«

?° »•*«* yo" devo.

. «l«.lid crim. ;^L a^,
^^''"W -o"W have been

honour. And there miofctT ^ ""a I «» persons of

«».»a Of« ^o,*"^ ™tL^^^-,?f>^ «•> .t

••&"SJSe"rj"'^l^'«'"
1 need not risk the sca&W IJ! "^ ** "" ""»«•
I «te«d this «„„ StSg" S;"rtr''- ^"'
murder, calculating possiWIiKe. VnH !* ' ^' "y °'
slightest compuncUon I?r.n „ "^ '*"'*' **"">«* ^e

nmined in the world? Imv^^J° !" *'»' ?»» '^
I even composed a n^t beS^rof^^""T -^^
alettera.nowomanha^eTerrecdvSl^^'""- ^"^

'>t^T'll^Z'Z:'T'"'^f^'^- «.e edges
We «=ent floated ^to^uolr™

"' "" '^'«'*^
"fllreadit I ™I^ it l!

"" """^ "^'"^ No woman
have been JZTl^ IZT^'^^ ~"'<' "^ver
•uppose we shaU say goS-b- Jh^"'" ' ^ »»" I
But you are safe I (^71^.^^ * '"° ' handshake.

of this room till 1U^L\T^..""' "»* ""»««'»*
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l> !

I WB8 extremely Mudous that Sefbr Ortega ihonld

never even catch a glimpae of Dofia Rita, never guest

how near he had been to her. I was extremely anxious

the fellow should depart for Tolosa and get shot in

a ravine ; or go to the Devil in his own way, as long as he

lost the track of Dofia Rita completely. He then, prob-

ably, would get mad and get shut up, or else get cured,

forget all about it, and devote himself to his vocation,

whatever it was—^keep a shop and grow fat. All this

flashed through my mind in an instant and while I was

still dazzled by those comforting inures, the voice of

Dofia Rita pulled me up with a jerk.

** You mean not; out of the house T
'*

** No, I mean not out of this room," I said with some

embarrassment.
** What do you mean T Is there something in the house

then ? This is most extraordinary I Stay in this room T

And you, too, it seems ? Are you also afiraid for your-

self?'!
** I can*t even give you an idea how afraid I was. I

am not so mu'-h now. But you know very well, Dofia

Rita, that I never carry any sort of weapon in my pocket*!

**Why don't you, then?*? she asked in a flash of

soom which bewitched- me so completely for an instant

that I couldn't even smile at it.

** Because if I am unconventionalized I am an old

European," I murmured gently. "No^ ExceUenlUntna,

I shall go through life without as much as a switch in

pay hand. It's no use you being angry. Adapting to

this great moment some words you've heard before : I

u i like that. Such is my character I
'*

Doiia Rita frankly stared at me—a most unusual ex-

pression for her to have. Suddenly she sat up.

" Don George,'* she said with lovely animation, ** I in-

sist upon knowing who is in my house.*
ti
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But Therese says it ii her

"You insist I . .

house.**

Had there been anything handy, such as a cigarette
iKnc for instance, it would have gone sailing through the
air spouting cigarettes as it went Rosy aU over, cheeks,
neck, shoulders, she seemed lighted up softly from inside
hke a beautiful transparency. But she didn't raise her
voice.

" You and Therese have sworn my ruin. If you don't
teU me what you mean I wiU go outside and shout up the
stairs to make her come down. I know there is no one
but the three of us in the house."
" Yes, three

; but not counting my Jacobin. There is a
Jacobin in the house.'?

" ^ J*«
• • • ' Oh» George, is this the time to jest ? "

she began in persuasive tones when a faint but peculiar
nouMi stiUed her lips as though they had been suddenly
froaea She became quiet all over instantly. I, on the
contrary, made an involuntary movement before I, toa
became as still as death. We strained our ears: but
that peculiar metaUic raUle had been so slight and the
nlcnce now was so perfect that it was very difficult to
beheve one's senses. Doiia Rita looked inquisitively at
me. I gave her a slight nod. We remained looking into
each other's eyes while we listened and listened till the
silence became unbearable. Dofia Rite whispered oom-
pojjedly :

" Did you hear ? »
** I am asking myself ... I ahnost think I didn't."
" Don't shuflSe with me. It was a scraping noise."
"Something fell'?

t a »^.

"Something I What thing? What are the things that
faU by themselves ? Who is that man of whom you
spoke ? Is there a man ? "

" No doubt about it whatever. I brought him here
myself:'!

^
19
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I
I

" Whmt for T
"

** Why shouldn't I have a Jacobin of my own f Haven*!

you one, too ? But mine if a different problem from that

white-haired humbug of youn. He ii a genuine article.

There must be plenty like him about He has scores to

settle with half a doxen people, he says, and he clamours

for revolutions to give him a chance.**

" But why did you bring him here T
*'

** I don't know—from sudden affection . . .*?

All this passed in such low tones that we seemed to

make out the words more by watching each other's lips

than through our sense of hearing. Man is a strange

animal I didn't care what I said. All I wanted was to

keep her in her pose, excited and still, sitting up with her

hair loose, softly glowing, the dark brown fur making a

wonderful contrast with the white lace on her breast

All I was thinking of was that she was adorable and
too lovely for words ! I cared for m hing but that sub-

limely sesthetic impression. It summed up all life, all

joy, all poetry t It had a divine strain. I am certain

that I was not in my right mind. I suppose I was not

quite sane. I am convinced that at that moment of the

four people in the house it was Dofia Rita who upon the

whole was the most sane. She observed my face and I

am sure she read there something of my inward exalta-

tion. She knew what to da In the softest possible tone

and hardly above her breath she commanded :
** George,

come to yourself.'!

Her gentleness had the effect of evening light I was
soothed. Her confidence in her own power touched me
profoundly. I suppose my love was too great for mad-
ness to get hold of me. I can't say that I passed to a

, complete calm, but I became slightly ashamed of mysell

I whispered

:

'
** No, it was not from affection, it was for the love of
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"I put him to bed in the studia-

happen you would not .«n liveiZlrf?'^ "^ "
Horror darkened her mMveUon. rwiianoe Tl-n i,-face became utterly bUnk -i»i. Jl

"™"'*' ">«> her

seemed to me that everythinir had ht^n ...m « ^,- !
mattered in the world • a«^*w*u ^** "^^^ *^*

xes. yes, m the fenemg-room, as before."
In the same way I answered her : "Impossible! Th.door ,s locked and Therese has the k^^ Sh! ^then in the most cautious maTer,

^' ^^' "^^

xes, I confessed without mismvinff " I Uft k .

.s if^t wJL'i
"' '•~*^ ' " ""» "'<> " •Pe^ toneas iniie were humouring s lunatic.

J^"™" w>ne

I think I had better tell you he i. a SpMdart-thrt
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be leema to know jroo firom ttalj dajn. . .

.*' I gltneed
ttt her Caee, it wm extremely tense, apprehendye. For
myielf I had no longer any doubt m to tbe man and I

boped ibe would reaeb tbe eorreot oonelution benelt
But I believe sbe was too diitraoted and worried to thiiJc

coneecutiTely. She only leemed to feel loaie terror in
the air. In very pity I bent down and whispered care-
fully near her ear, ** Hie name is Ortega."

I expected some effect from that name but I never
expected what happened. With tbe sudden, free, spon-
taneous agility of a young animal she leaped off the
sofa, leaving her slippers behind, and in one bound
reached almost the middle of the totaa. The vigour, the
instinctive precision of that spring, were something ama>-
ing. I just escaped being knocked over. She landed
lightly on her bare feet with a perfect balance, without
the slightest suspicion of swaying in her instant immobil-
ity. It lasted less than a second, then she spun round
distractedly and darted at the first door she could see.

My own agility was just enough to enable me to grip the
back of the fur coat and then catch her round the body
before she could wriggle herself out of the sleeves. She
was muttering all the time, **Nob no^ na" She aban-
doned herself to me just for an instant during which I
got her back to the middle of the rocnn. There she at-

tempted to free herself and I let her go at once. With
her face very close to mine, but apparently not knowing
what she was looking at she repeated again twice, ** No

—

No," with an intonation which might well have brought
dampness to my eyes but which only made me regret
that I didn't kill the honest Ortega at sight. Suddenly
Dofia Rita swimg round and seizing her loose hair with
both, hands starced twisting it up before one of the sump-
tuous mirrors. The wide fur sleeves slipped down her
white arms. In a brusque movement 'ike a downward stab
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•he trtnutaed the whole niMa of tawny glint* and spukiw^th the «row of gold which .he pc4ived lying t^r^!b^re her. on the marble con.ole. ^n^he^gZ^;
S^i.^ '^ T***'*"«

feverithly. "Out-out-outof thi. hou.e." and trying with an awful, wntelewTuw

openarnw. Atlattlmanagedtowiiehcrbytheihoulder.

iltS li^ ^?'*^^ ^'^'^ ^^^'^
'
»^"«^« »y heart wouldhave brok^ I .pluttered right into her tL:**l won't

Itrr* ^•«ir'**y" S»>« -eemed to re«,gn^rme

wh«pered."0! George I No I No ! Not Ortega.'?

an««fr r*^ ' ri"''"
**' °^*"'* S'*^' ^^ *W. tone of

J'^'^^r^ /^* "^ remained as touching and helplesi
•J.^rtj^wedchild. It had aU the simplicity and depthof a child's emotion. It tugged at one's heart-strings inthe same direct way. But what could one do t How

.?L^: i" ''u**;!
^"'*'' «^^« her a chelate orShow her a picture-book. I found myself absolutely

without resource. Completely at a loss.
•^'"'^V

iJllll
^^^ ^*"' ''*'** **' ^* ^ " I whispered withimmense assurance.
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My brain was in a whirl I am safe to say that at this
precise moment there was nobody completely sane in the
house. Setting apart Therese and Ortega, both in the
grip of unspeakable passions, aU the moral economy of
DofSa Rita had gone to pieces. Everything was gone
except her strong sense of Hfe with aU its impUed menaces.
The woman was a mere chaos of sensations and vitality.
I, too, suffered most from inability to get hold of some
fundamental thought. The one on which I could best
build some hopes was the thought that, of course, Ortega
did not know anything. I whispered this into the ear of
Doila Rita, into her precious, her beautifuUy shaped ear.
But she suook her head, very much like an inconsolable

child and very much with a child's complete pessimism
she murmured, " Therese has told him.V
The words, "Oh, nonsense," never passed my lips,

because I could not cheat myself into denying that there
had been a noise ; and that the noise was in the fencing-
room. I knew that room. There was nothing there that
by the wildest stretch of imagination could be conceived
as falling with that particular sound. There was a table
with a taU strip of looking-glass above it at one end ;
but since Blunt took away his campaigning kit there was
no small object of any sort on the console or anywhere
else that could have been jarred off in some mysterious
manner. Along one of the walls there was the whole
complicated apparatus of solid brass pipes, and quite close
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to it an enormous bath sunk into the floor. The greatest
part of the room along its whole length was covered with
matting and had nothing else but a long, narrow leather-

upholstered bench fixed to the walL And that was all

And the door leading to the studio was locked. And
Therese had the key. And it flashed on my mind, in-

dependently of DoSa Rita's pessimism, by the force of
personal conviction, that, of course, Therese would tell

him. I beheld the whole succession of events perfectly

connected and tending to that particular conclusion.

Therese would tell him 1 I could see the contrasted heads
of those two formidable lunatics close together in a dark
mist of whispers compounded of greed, piety, and jealousy,

plotting in a sense of perfect security as if under the very
wing of Providence. So at least Therese would think.

She could not be but under the impression that (provi-

dentially) I had been called out for the rest of the night.

And now there was one sane person in the house, for I
had regained complete command of my thoughts. Work-
ing in a logical succession of images they showed me at
last as clearly as a pictiure on a wall, Therese pressing

with fervour the key into the fevered palm of the rich,

prestigious, virtuous cousin, so that he should go and urge
his self-sacrificing offer to Rita, and gain merit before Him
whose Eye sees all the actions of men. And this image
of those two with the key in the studio seemed to me a
most monstrous conception of fanaticism, of a perfectly

horrible aberration. For who could mistake the state

that made Jos6 Ortega the figure he was, inspiring both
pity and fear ? I could not deny that I understood, not
the full extent but the exact nature of his suffering.

Young as I was I had solved for myself that grotesque

and sombre personality. His contact with me, the

personal contact with (as he thought) one of the actual

lovers of that woman who brought to him as a boy the

; »
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«iwc of the gods, had tipped over the trembUng soalef.No doubt I was very near death in the " grand salon "
of the Maison Dor^e, only that his torture had gone too
far. It seemed to me that I ought to have heard his very
soul scream while we were seated at supper. But in a
moment he had ceased to care for me. I was nothing.
To the crazy exaggeration of his jealousy I was but one
amongst a hundred thousand. What was my death?
Nothing. All mankind had possessed that woman. Iknew what his wooing of her would be : Mine—or Dead
AU this ought to have had the clearness of noon-

'

even to the veriest idiot that ever lived ; and Therese \,^
properly speaking, exactly that. An idiot A one-ideaed
creature. Only the idea was complex; therefore it was
impossible really to say what she wasn't capable of. This
was what made her obscure processes so awfuL She had
at times the most amazing perceptions. Who could tell
where her simplicity ended and her cunning began ? She
had also the faculty of never forgetting any fact bearing
upon her one idea; and I remembered now that the
conversation with me about the wiU had produced on
her an indelible impression of the Law's surprising justice
Recalling her naive admiration of the " just " law that
required no "paper" from a sister, I saw her casting
loose the raging fate with a sanctimonious air. And
Therese would naturally give the key of the fencing-room
to her dear, virtuous, grateful, disinterested cousin, to
that damned soul with delicate whiskers, because she
would think it just possible that Rita might have locked
the door leading from her room into the hall; whereas
there was no earthly reason, not the sUghtest likeUhood
that she would bother about the other. Righteousness
demanded that the erring sister should be taken unawares.
AU the above is the analysis of one short moment.

Images are to words like light to sound-incomparably
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•witter. And aU this was reaUy one flash of light throuchmy nund. A comforting thought succeeded it : that both
doors were locked and that really there was no danger
However, there had been that noise-the why and the

• * **? u *v^u
"^""^ ^ *^* ^'^ ^ ^^^^ l^ave faUen

into the bath but that wouldn't have been a faint noise.
It wouldnt have been a rattle. There was absolutely
nothing he could knock over. He might have dropped a
candle-stick if Therese had left him her own. That was
possible, but then those thick mats-and then, anyway,
why should he drop it T md, hang it aU, why shouldn't he
have gone straight on and tried the door ? I had suddenly
a sickening vision of the fellow crouching at the key-hole
hstemng, Ustening, listening, for some movement or sigh
of the sleeper he was ready to tear away from the world
ahve or dead. I had a conviction that he was still listening!Why? Goodness knows I He may have been only gloat-
ing over the assurance that the night was long and that
ne had all these hours to himself.

I was pretty certain that he could have heard nothing
of our whispers, the room was too big for that and the
door too solid. I hadn't the same confidence in the
efficiency of the lock. Still I . . . Guarding my lips withmy hand I urged Dofia Rita to go back to the sofa. She
wouldn't answer me and when I got hold of her arm I
discovered that she wouldn't move. She had taken root
in that thick-pile Aubusson carpet ; and she was so rigidly
stiU all over that the brilliant stones in the shaft of the
arrow of gold, with the six candles at the head of the
sofa blazing fuU on them, emitted no sparkle.

I was extremely anxious that she shouldn't betray her-
self. I reasoned, save the mark, as a psychologist. I
had no doubt that the man knew of her being there ; but
he only knew it by hearsay. And that was bad enough
I could not help feeling that if he obtained some evidence
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for his senses by any sort of noise, voice, or movement,
his madness would gain strength enough to burst the lock.

I was rather ridiculously worried about the locks. A
horrid mistrust of the whole house possessed me. I saw
it in the light of a deadly trap. I had no weapon, I
couldn't say whether he had one or not. I wasn't afraid
of a struggle as far as I, myself, was concerned, but I

was afraid of it for Dofia Rita. To be rolling at her feet,

.

locked in a literally tooth-and-nail struggle with Ortega
would have been odious. I wanted to spare her feelings,

just as I would have been anxious to save from any contact

with mud the feet of that goatherd of the mountains with
a symbolic face. I looked at her face. For immobility
it might have been a carving. I wished I knew how
to deal with that embodied mystery, to influence it, to

manage it. Oh, how I longed for the gift of authority

!

In addition, since I had become completely sane, all my
scruples against laying hold of her had returned. I felt

shy and embarrassed. My eyes were fixed on the bronze
handle of the fencing-room door as if it were something
alive. I braced myself up against the moment when it

would move. This was what was going to happen next.

It would move very gently. My heart began to thump.
But I was prepared to keep myself as still as death and
I hoped Dona Rita would have sense enough to do the

same. I stole another glance at her face and at that

moment I heard the word :
" Beloved I " form itself in

the still air of the room, weak, distinct, piteous, like the

last request of the dying.

With great presence of mind I whispered into Dofia

Rita's ear :
** Perfect silence I

" and was overjoyed to

discover that she had heard me, understood me; that

she even had command over her rigid lips. She answered

me in a breath (our cheeks were nearly touching) :
" Take

me out of this house.'?
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Md hissed forcibly the w«nang " Perfect immoWKt^"T^ "* 1*' *';'" "" *<^'' "«" *" »«>ve, thoughMimation w«. returmi^ to her «,d her lips h«l ^oudnfdparted u, u awftil, unintended effect of fsmile. Md Idon't taow whether I w«. pleased when .he. ;ho was

S^.° "^f
*°'"*j4 8riPP«'l »y wrist suddenly B^

»ir 5°J??
^'"" '"' P"P<«« «x»»"« almost instantly

got into the room and, yes, went home to my hwt Itwas foBowed without «,y transition, preparati^r^Ln*

whidi I felt pass in a thrill right through Doila Rite like

TiU he shook the door handle, which he did immediately
afterwards^I wasn't certain through which door he Imdspoken. The two doors (in di«e«nt waUs) ^^ AttJnear each other. It was as I expected. He was ta tiefenc.ng.room, thoroughly aroused, his senses on the aler?to «tch the slightest somid. A situation not to be tiffedwith, leaving the room was for us out of the QuezonIt was quite possible for him to dash round intot^Sbefore we could get clear of the front door. As to Ild^a l«,t of It upstairs there was the same objection, ^lto allow ourselves to be chased aU over the empty ho^by this mamac would have been mere foUy. ThereZno advantage in locking ourselves up a-iy^here u^t^where the onginal doors and locks were much lighter T

true srfety was in ab«,lute stiUness and sileni, so thMeven his rage should be brought to doubt at Z Tddie expended, or choke him befure it died ; I did^^
Fot me to go out and meet him would have been stupid.

t1,t,in.TK ,"
""* ""^™"^- I had remembe^

the wan m the fencmg-room decorated with trophi«i rf
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cold steel m aU the dviliaed and savage forms ; sheayet of
Msegais, in the guise of columns and grouped between
them stars uid suns of choppers, swords, knives; fh>m
Italy, from Damascus, from Abyssinia, from the ends of
the world. Ortega had only to make his barbarous choice.
I suppose he had got up on the bench, and fumbling about
amongst them must have brought one down, which, fallinir
had produced that rattling noise. But in any case to ao
to meet him would have been folly, because, after all, I
might have been overpowered (even with bare hands) and
then Doiia Rita would have been left utterly defenceless.

He will speak," came to me the ghostly, terrified
munnur of her voice. " Take me out of the house before
he begins to speak.*'

this
^^^ ^**"'" ^ ""^"P®"^- " ^^ ^" «oo° get tired of

" You don't know him."
" Oh, yes, I da Been with him two hours."
At this she let go my wrist and covered her face with

her hands passionately. When she dropped them she had
the look of one morally crushed.
" What did he say to you ? "
" He raved."
" Listen to me. It was all true I

"

** I daresay, but what of that ? "

These ghostly words passed between us hardly louder
than thoughts

; but after my last answer she ceased and
gave me a searching stare, then drew in a long breath.
The voice on the other side of the door burst out with
an impassioned request for a Uttle pity, just a little, andwent on beggmg for a few words, for two words, for oneword-one poor little word. Then it gave up, then re-
peated once more, " Say you are there, Rita. Say oneword just one word. Say* yes.' Come I Just one Mttle
yes.
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" You see." I gaid. She only lowered her eyelids overthe anxious glance she had turned on me.
For a minute we could have had the iUusion that he

t^^Jnl^ .
""' '-'^^ °' "* ™ ^'^^'^' The voice

rnHf,?' !**°^f"°« ^o'ds without connection, pausingand faltenng. tiU suddenly steadied it soared into im-passioned entreaty, sank to low, harsh tones, voluble, loftysometimes and sometimes abject. When it paused it leftus Jooking profoundly at each other.
** It's ahnost comic." I whispered.
Yes. One could laugh." she assented, with a sort of

Tethat^fr/"'" fT '*' ' ^^ ^- look e^ctly

"H*v.n*;
^^' *" ''^j^^^t "mother, an incredible Rita!

a^^J. ^ ^^y«^^^ ** ^°^ innumerable times?" sheadded in a sombre whisper.
He was m-.ttering to himself out there, and unexnectedlv

shouted
:

" What ? " as though he hid fanTed'tf1^heard something. He waited a while before he startedup again with a loud
:
" Speak up. Queen of the goats!w^th your goat tricks. ...» AH was still for a toethen came a most awful bang on the door. He musthave stepped back a pace to hurl himself bodily againstthe panels The whole house seemed to shake. Herepeated that performance once more, and then varied it-

BLNTir^'"^
drumming with his fiste. It was comic.But I felt myself struggling mentally with an invadinggloom as though I were no longer sure of myself!

^^

^« T^Tu^'u*'"
whispered Dona Rita feverishly, " takeme out of this house before it is too late "

« I^'IT'^
^""^ *° ^^'^^ '*'" ^ answered.

nnw w '*•!
.^"i*

*^^° y°" "'''"* «° *way y«>"'self; Gonow, before it is too late.'!

I didn't condescend to answer this. The drumming onthe panels stopped and the absurd thunder of it died out

I

t"

'

i
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totteW. I d«,'t know why p«ci«ly then I hitd th<•rate TOiM, of the red mouth of JoU Orteg. w^i^^
with raje between hii ftumy whiAert He £«-?£^
but in • tited tone

:

'"""<«• He bejmiAed,

•'
u"? /"I'

*"'*** • '«"<>» to to'get your tricks v™.

zsfto «: f^u ?•''"•* ^" •"' ^n .SZtd^^•bout to get » .ight of you amongst those pretty oentl^men, on hor«lj|«*. like . princes^ ,ith pu« dh«£ Ukt• carved wmt t I wonder I didn't throw s^nw at vouI wond« I didn't run after you .houting thrWe!!^
S^J^.i B"* I ''"•-y they knewL much «TSw
™u^. '

"•" w °^" *'-' '«« PO»»iWe-"

fl„!Z • t " "^°« '" "P'°"' »»«• Rita put hei

«fSanjTh^^KTi
""" •""''"^y changed h« mLd"d dapped her hands over my ears. Instinctivelv I

t^^'^t "7 ^"^ •"" "» I«"»ted. We had al^rttussle «thout moving from the .pot, and sudSy I Udmy head ftee, and there was complete silenee H, ^«^ed himself out of breath. but'Doaatta^J^ri^
Too tate, too late," got her hand, away from my^nand shpping altogether out of her fur coat seizS s^^«t lyi.^ on a chair near by (I think itwTh^s^with the intention of dressing herself, I imagine mdrushing out of the houa^ Determined to »^fen? tUs

£l used tfLrTorce'^faZ ^^ed"?'
myself from falhng I overturned the little table, bearing

^th a".^''^"'
"»•!'«»«-*• It hit the floor, rebSSwith a duU rmg on the carpet, and by the time it^meto a rest every single candle was out. He Tthe ^Z,side of the door naturaUy heard the noisfand ^eW «

you up, the very savagery of which had a hiughable
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the door. But he didn't even thump it hTmL,^
o^.::,^"rth'f'^'"!:*-i'«^ ^~~otner light in the room but tiie darkened slow of th.

-dT.Kttti^r'i^'^e'tL'riLtT:^^
been wrestlinff desnemtplv »i«; t.

^^P^ ^» who had
fhof T ,

"* aesperately with her a moment before feltthat I dare not touch h«»F tk;- ^— .. " »^*ore, leit

no. understand, T^C^TT^Lt'ms"'^''
science-rtricken humility A l^™Ki„ • . •

"*""

to open the door^tm the^Ll^ J T^on repeatinir • " Onen fh« 7 o^**" side. Ortega kept

aimJnavari^tv of^^f f^""*
'^^'^ *^*^ ^^'•" ^ «"°h i,

8™h^e ilS° °T °°'' imperative, whining, per-

reXsCd tTr* *^? ^^^'^ unexpectedly jocose, th^ Jreauy stood there smihng to myself vet wifK . -i
and imeasv heart tk«« k

"J"^"' yet with a gloomy

it were " nif i
^^ '«°^ked, parenthetically as

.Itogfther yoTai^'^^C. ""'"" "^^ * '^-"'^

tone "V;,. t =^ ""* ""e'^ «> « heart-rendinn

Wen^ Sved'l^m' *';r'."^°'
"^* without yo^

Come, Kta ;ou in't tS^^ ."^.T. ™^ '""'* "*•

let him grow ud ™h IT k 7^^.' ""'' ""y ""> then
-k-i *^ P ""* SO about the world, noor d^rii
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you if you only open the door/P he ended in an inflate
tone

;
" You remember how you iwore time after time t

be my wife. You are more fit to be Satan'i wiib but
don't mind. You shall be my wife t '!

A sound near the floor made me bend down hastily wit]
a stem

:
" Don't laugh/' for in his grotesque, almos

burlesque disoourset there seemed to me to be truth
passion, and horror enough to move a mountain.
Suddenly suspicion seised him out there. With per

fcctly farcical unexpectedness he yelled shrilly :
" Oh, yoi

deceitful wretch I You won't escape me f I will hav<
you. . .

."

And in a manner of speaking he vanished. Of oours<
I couldn't see him but somehow that was the impression.
I had hardly time to receive it when crash I . . . he wai
already at the other door. I suppose he thought that
his prey was escaping hiuL His swiftness was amazing,
ahnost inconceivable, more like the effect of a trick ox
of a mechanism. The thump on the door was awful as
if he had not been able to stop himself in time. The
shock seemed enough to stun an elephant It was really
f^umy. And after the crash there was a moment of silence
as if he were recovering himselt The next thing was a
low grunt, and at once he picked up the thread of his
fixed idea.

"You will have to be my wife. I have no shame.
You swore you would be and so you will have to be."
Stifled low sounds made me bend down again to the
kneeling form, white in the flush of the dark red glow.
" For goodness' sake don't," I whispered down. She was
struggling with an appalling fit of merriment, repeating
to herself, " Yes, every day, for two months. Sixty times
at least, sixty times at least." Her voice was rising high.
She was struggling against laughter, but when I tried to
put my hand over her lips I felt her face wet with tears.
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She turned it thii way and that, eluding my hand with

"Kt"";«TT^ iict^utiL^dri

wS^/Tm I»~ !fJ^* ^" "^^^ distinctly: "EhTWhat
.
this T " and then he kept .tiU on hi. ride listeiSmrbut he mu.t have thought th.t hi. ear. had dearivTdhjm. He wa. getting tired, toa He wa. k^pinHSout there-re.ting. Presently he .ighed deenlv • th^nT

. hnr.h melancholy tone he itarted a^ '^
^

'
^"^ *"

.m T fi, r*' ""^u"^?^'
"^y "'*^' ^« »P«^»k to me. Whatam I that you .hould take «, much trouble to pretendthat you aren't there T Do .neak to m.. » kI . x ?

duM»h. wluoh .n of . .udden .topped de«l, „d then

1^ rf»U I .0 now t '> .. though he we« .JLi^t^
I .huddered to he«r Bring from the floor, by my ride

S^^^^rM*^'"""' Why.'B"*»«hoL"Jo£lSo»»r your shoulder a« you used to years aso when 1 h!5Ame with you-au but the toughterT^
"Wo when I h«i

stmA^lJ
""""nured. appaUed. He must have been•teudc dumb for a moment Then, goodness only know,why, m hi. dismay or rage he was moved to spTi faReneh with a most ridieulou. accent

"^

So you have found your tongue at last—Call, iTou w.« that from the cradle. Ct'^youtm^'^'

crv'^^o^^'"™* » •!' '"* •* "y ""J* "i* • loud^ N^ G«»g«. no," which bewildered mc eompletely

suenoe on both sides of the ;.oor perfectly awfuL n«e»»d to me that if I didn't reri.t'^th il 1^%^;
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•omethinglnmewoulddJeoiitheia.tMit In the ttralAtWling fold, of the night-dreM .he looked «ldwf
IS^J^n"^"* ' "^^^ I. too, WM turned into .tone bthe terriflo olftmour in the h*a ^
" Thereie. ITiereie." yelled Ortega. " She hw got im«i in there/? He n« to the f^t of the .Uire^d

W^^A ^"S'""i^"-* There i.;Z:r^

I don't know where Therese wm but I wn .ure that thii

Md with • .hnU over-note which made me certain that
if she wa. in bed the only thing she would think of doinawould be to put her head under the bed-dothc WiS
a final yeU

:
Come down and .ee." he flew back at the

door of the room and started shaking it violently.
It was a double door, very tall, and there must have

been a lot of things loose about its fittings, bolts, latches,
and all those brass appUcation. with broken screwZ
because it rattled, it clattered, it jingled; and produced
Jlso the sound as of thunder rolling in the big. empty halL
It was deafening, distressing, and vaguely alarming as if
It could bring the house down. At the same time the
ftitihty of it had, it cannot be denied, a comic effect
The very magnitude of the racket he raised was funny.
But he couldn't keep up that violent exertion continuously,
and when he stopped to rest we could hear him shoutina
to himselfm vengeful tones. He saw it aU I He had been
decoyed there I (Rattle, rattle, rattle.) He had been
decoyed into that town, he screamed, getting more and
more excited by the noise he made himself, in order to

^r^^Tnl"^ ^^V .

^^*"^' ~"^^'> By ^^ shameless
Cattn I Catin ! Catin ! '?

He stMted at the door again with superhuman vigour.Behmd me I heard Dofla Rita laughing softly, statu-
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J*ughed »tM
'"POMiDie. He wm born to be

ex^^rth Vutt't .r^.'^rf - H« -
•nother interlude ntw%n fi./j^^ ""* "• **««*n

InpoMible. that «ti«, th?li .
^'"'"« absuKUy

kind, th.t'^zr;^a't'U^^.^.i''^»'«»«T-
» mediUHoa And tl„» k

"«>«i"ei.
.

Thu vu teaUy

II.'.- On« ma«t^^ """^
' " I triU kUl you

once. H^ ««.: U«tel'lftt "^^Tt^"^ *»

Dofi. Hit. from the Liddk oJ A^ .^ '*""«"'•

leMly loud • " T«II n,?. ur J?*
'»<>™ "^ed me reck-

I thought I ouXT^h™^' I.-
'" "•" "•« '•«>' «»»
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give a slap to bis forehead. " I see it all I

» he criec
That miserable, canting peasant-woman upstairs ha

arranged it alL No doubt she consulted her priests,
must regain my self-respect. Let her die first." I hear.

^^rX^ l^^!iu'
^^^ ^"^^ °"^^ ^*^^"- I™ walled

yet to think of Therese being hoisted with her own petar,was hke a turn of affairs in a farce. A very ferocioii

?• ,/"f*^'^^ively I unlocked the door. Dona Rita'i
contralto laugh rang out loud, bitter, and contemptuous

iand I heard Ortega's distracted screaming as if unde

tT""'- 7?r,V ^'^'^'' I*^"^«^" Il^esitate;
just aninstant, half a second, no more, but before I could
open the door wide there was in the haU a short groanand the sound of a heavy fall.

The sight of Ortega lying on his back at the foot of the
stairs arrested me in the doorway. One of his legs was^awn up the other extended fully, his foot very near
the pedestal of the silver statuette holding the feebleand tenacious gleam which made the shadows so heavyinthathaa One of his arms lay across his breast. The
other arm was extended fuU length on the white-and-black
pavement with the hand pahn upwards and the fingers
rigidly spread out. The shadow of the lowest step slanted
across his face but one whisker and part of his chin could
be made out. He appeared strangely flattened. He
didn t move at alL He was in his shirt-sleeves. I feltan extreme distaste for that sight. The characteristic
sound of a key worrying in the lock stole into my ears. I
couldnt locate it but I didn't attend much to that
athrst. I was engaged in watching Sefior Ortega. But
for his raised leg he clung so flat to the floor and had
taken on himself such a distorted shape that he might
have been the mere shadow of Senor Ortega. It was rather
fascmatmg to see him so quiet at the end of aU that fury
clamour, passion, and uproar. Surely there was never
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anything so stiU in the world as thi*' Ortega. I had a
bizarre notion that he was not to »>« dislurbcd.

.n^ °?'u
"^^*5« ""««« of chi n links, a ..aaU grind

ftod click exploded in the stilln.ss of the aaU and a
eciov began to swear in Italian. TLcs- surprising
sounds were quite welcome, they recaUed me to myselfand I perceived they came from the front door which
seemed pushed a little ajar. Was somebody trying to

*^.V°.! J ^"^ °° objection, I went to the door and
said

:
Wait a moment, it»s on the chain.*? The deep

voice on the other side said :
« What an extraordinary

thing and I assented mentally. It was extraordinary.
The chain was never put up. but Therese was a thorough
sort of person, and on this night she had put it up to
keep no one out except myself. It was the old Italian
and his daughters returning from the ball who were
trying to get in.

Suddenly I became intensely alive to the whole situation.
I bounded back, closed the door of Blunt's room, and
the next moment was speaking to the Italian. " A little
patience." My hands trembled but I managed to takedown the chain and as I aUowed the door to swing open
a httle more I put myself in his way. He was burly
venerable, a little indignant, and fuU of thanks. Behind
him his two giris, in short-skirted costumes, white stock-
mgs, and low shoes, their heads powdered and earrinos
sparkhng m their ears, huddled together behind their
father wrapped up in their Ught mantles. One had kept
her httle black mask on her face, the other held hers in
her hand.

The Italian was surprised at my blocking the way and
remarked pleasantly. " It's cold outside, Signor." I said,

ifes, and added in a hurried whisper :
" There is a deadman m the hall." He didn't say a single word but putme aside a little, projected his body in for one searching

1.-41
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glance. "Your dauffhters " T «.. ^
kindly. " Va ben,, vaZ^^' aL T^"^^^' He said

in, girls."
' ^'

'
^^ ^'^^o to ttem, "Come

There is nothing like dealini? with a m-« u .
a long past of out-of-the-X ex^n^n J^° '^^^ ^*^
which he rounded upL dro^^hTo'T '^" ""^^^

paternal and imsistfble vene^bl, /^ ' *''°'' ^'^^ ^*»'

sight to see. They had nlZe^ ^^ ««««"ring, was a
look over the shoLer hSLT' '"^ "''^ ^*^'^<J

them up safely in their part oTth. I
"" "'."'^ ^"^^'^

the haU with a Quick L^f^ ?M^ ''°"'^' *^^» crossed

Wood •
;
then selecting the otaoe ltn.2T \^ *^^

in his taU I>at and res^h^V^^t'^tK""?givingWm immense authoritysomlST^ ' "C^t^"^
IS not dead." he exM.i.».j ,

,1'"'' But—this man
profound sagaoi^. tS^entls rt^ l^'J' °«;

J^'«-he never took the trouble to pu .It q„" ^„f^ ^""iseemed certain that T 1,0^ « I^l-
^ qnestions to me and

hi. side," was his 4hnreS^iLSltT""' '^''

"

he exctoimed, getting itZttrcm^Z^ZTr'"r
siiape; the clumsiest thing imaginable n.rt.1,- ^
«ckle and a chopper with aIb^'^^tlT^Z /
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My venerable friend jerked the upper sheet away at onceand staited tearing it into strips.

"k! y??
'^yjeaye him to me," said that efficient sage,

but the doctor is your affair. If you don't want thio
busmess to make a noise you wiU have to find a discreet
man.

He was most benevolently interested in aU the proceed-
ings. He remarked with a patriarchal smile as he tore
the sheet noisily

:
" You had better not lose any time."

I didn t lose any time. I crammed into the next hour
an astonishing amount of bodily activity. Without more
words I flew out bare-headed into the last night of Car-mvaL Luckily I was certain of the right sort of doctor.He was an iron-grey man of forty and of a stout habit
of body but who was able to put on a spurt. In the
cold, dark, and deserted by-streets, he ran with earnest
and ponderous footsteps, which echoed loudly in the cold
night air, while I skimmed along the ground a pace or twom front of him. It was only on arriving at the house that
I perceived that I had left the front door wide open. All
the town, every evil in the world could have entered the
black-and-white halL But I had no time to meditate uponmy imprudence. The doctor and I worked in silence for
nearly an hour and it was only then while he was washing
his hands m the fencing-room that he asked

:

" What was he up to, that imbecile ? "
** Oh, he was examining this curiosity," I said.
" Oh, yes, and it accidentally went off," said the doctor,

looking contemptuously at the Nubian knife I had thrown
on the table. Then while wiping bis hands :

" I would bet
there is a woman somewhere under this ; but that of course
does not affect the nature of the wound. I hope this
blood-letting will do him good."
" Nothing will do him any good," I said.
" Curious house this," went on the doctor. " It belongs
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He consulted mrou!j' ^l^' "'"' ""'*''* ""P^
him ? "

**• °° y°» ""«>» what became a
" No."

to^%tn:.5r' '^'^ ^^^ "^ «»<" "" ««« th.

reJtlerSrXnr^o^'^r'^"; ^"«' *» »»«

•

perfect gentlenum AJ^ ^"*'. *'"'• *•' *« «* •
lim?" ^^^' *"''*'^Sp«uard here, do you know

affair." ' °™ *« Po""** get hold of this

ot'^'^c^^^^tJt^Jotf^«
'- «•* """^o-

Urn. Ml try to fl^?.^fc^ '^^ """ y"" »»" pnt

'^. »ea:^»ttt!r^^4e':;rtoi;i^'°<*'^
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fte.^« though I h«i been . sec„^dO^ NoTfv^
ttckered dewending from the upper darkness and ThereJ

in front of • livid, hard fcce, closed against remorse com
!>.«»<«, or mercy by the me«me.. ft her riSSiZ^«d of her spacious instincto. She was fuu/dS to

«1 ™^:^^' '"°™ "^ "**" motionless' ftiTand

nave Deen made of wood. I stepped back and noinLl

studia She passed within a foot of me, her rok evM

«na lury. Yet it is only my surmise. She micht hawb««m.d. thus tohuman by the force of T

»

P^ow. I wwted a moment, then, stealthily, with ex-

mie gk>w of embers was all but out It was cold »

j

^k in th«.
,
but before I closed the do<i bZidl^rhedm. hght from the haU showed me DoSa Rita stan^„

^Sr* 'P^ "•»« H»d left her, .Utue«^ feba mght.dre«i Even after I .hut the door she iLJd
«P «onno», uaM.My rigid «.d ta«ri,^ iS

tit
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up the candelabra, groped for a candle aU over the ««v4.

^:^r ' r
^^""^ *°™^' ^" ''he seemed to be slowlvawakening from a trance. She was deathlv Zu^ Tu^

A whole minute or more passed m«, i ^- f"*
tone

:
" Look at mV anlXtet S^ ml^ly^'Zacoeptmg the inevitable. ^^ *** '^

** Shall I make up the fire ? " t -j. ji « -.

hear - .e ? »» ck^
P "»e nre t

. . . i waited. " Do you

»:^ttSsi:er?otrraXrJL'
been lost on an Arctie pWn. I had ti putW^

^

the sleeves, myself, one after another. TheT^^d
hfeless. but flexible. Then I moved in ^t ^Z. 1

W^^r,f H ^ J^'^l
""^ y°" ^^^'y »»J^et I can findhere, but she only shook her head.

«« una

i.n^fK-^''"''
^ '^l^^' ''^^'^ ^h« '** " shrill as a cicadaand thin as a match » through the chill mists of her nativemountains could she ever have felt so cold so ^t^l?and so desolate. Her very soul, her waie i^-!? f

'

and fantastic soul, seemed to ^o^'^""^ ^xtS^^dtraveller surrendering himself to the sleep of^e^S^ But
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me. Not m this room." The dumb speU was brokenShe turned her head from side ^o side, bSt oh I howloTdshe was I It seemed to come out of her. numbing me, too

:

and the very diamonds on the arrow of gold spi^W^dhke hoar frost in the Ught of the one candle. ^
Not m this room

; not here." she protested, with thatpecuhar suavity of tone which made her voice unf^-
gettable, irresistible, no matter what she said "M«f
after aU this , I couldn't close my eyes in tL'S^i.. ?^fuU of corruption and ugliness aU round, in me. tooeverywhere except in your heart, which has nothing todo where I breathe. And here you may leave me. Butwherever you go remember that I am not evil, I am not

I said
:
" I don't intend to leave you here. There ismy room upstairs. You have been in it before."

Oh. you have heard of that." she whispered. Thebeginmng of a wan smile vanished from her li™

IuL1rde;^."°^"*
""*" ""• ^ killed me. '

n,S'J* «<*anged these words I had retrieved theqmlted, blue shppers and had put them on her feet. Shewas „ry tractable. Then taking her by the arm I ledher towards the door.

"He has killed me." she repeated in a sigh, "Thehttle joy that was in me."

T
"
^f ^f '"^"^ *° ^" ^"^^^ o"* *here in the hall."

I said. She put back like a frightened child but shecouldn't be dragged on as a child can be.
I assured her that the man was no longer there but sheon^ repeated "I can't get through the haa I can't

wane. 1 can t , ,
.*!

1
ill
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** Well," I said, flinging the door open and leixing her

suddenly in my arms, " if you can»t walk then you thaU
be carried," and I Ufted her from the ground so abruptly
that she could not h-lp catching me round the neck at
any child ahnost will do instinctively when you pick
it up.

I ought really to have put those blue slippers in my
pocket One dropped off at the bottom of the stairs as
I was stepping over an unpleasant-looking mess on the
marble pavement, and the other was lost a little way up
the flight when, for some reason (perhaps from a sense of
insecurity), she began to struggle. Though I had an odd
sense of being ei^aged in a sort of nursery adventure
she was no child to carry. I could just do it. But not
if she chose to struggle. I set her down hastily and only
supported her round the waist for the rest of the way.
My room, of course, was perfectly dark but I led her
straight to the sofa at once and let her fall on it. Then as
if I had in sober truth rescued her from an Alpine height
or an Arctic floe, I busied myself with nothing but lighting
the gas and starting the fire. I didn't even pause to lock
my door. All the time I was aware of her presence be-
hind me, nay, of something deeper and more my own—of
her existence itself—of a small blue flame, blue like her
eyes, flickering and dear within her frozen body. When
I turned to her she was sitting very stiff and upright,
with her feet posed hieratically on the carpet and her head
emerging out of the ample fur collar, such as a gem-like
flower above the rim of a dark vase. I tore the blankets
and the piUows off my bed and piled them up in readinessm a great heap on the floor near the couch. My reason
for this was that the room was large, too large for the
fireplace, and the couch was nearest to the fire. She gave
no sign but one of her wistful attempts at a smile. In
a most business-like way I took the arrow out of her hair

L--
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and laid i< on the centre tcble. The tawny masi fell

loose at once about her tihoulders and made her look

even more desolate than before. But there was an in-

vincible need of gaiety in her heart. She said funnily,

looking at the arrow sparkling in the ffas light

:

" Ah ! That poor philistinish ornament 1

"

An echo of our early days, not more innocent but so

much more youthful, was in her tone ; and we both, as if

touched with poignant regret, looked at each other with

enlightened eyes.

" Yes," I said, " how far away all this is. And you

wouldn't leave even that object behind when you came

last in here. Perhaps it is for that reason it haunted me
—mostly at night. I dreamed of you sometimes as a

huntress nymph gleaming white through the foliage and

tLrowing this arrow like a dart straight at my heart. But

it never reached it. It always fell at my feet as I wc^e

up. The huntress never meant to stxike down that

particular quarry.**
** The huntress was wild but she was not evil And

she was no nymph, but only a goatherd girL Dream of

her no more, my dear.**

I had the strength of mind to make a sign of assent and

busied myself arranging a couple of pillows at one end of

the sofa. ** Upon my soul, goatherd, you are not respon-

sible,** I said. " You are not I Lay down that uneasy

head,** I contmued, forcing a half-playful note into my
immense sadness, ** that has even dreamed of a crown

—

but not for itself.'*

She lay down quietly. I covered her up, looked once

into her eyes and felt the restlessness of fatigue over-

power me so that I wanted to stagger out, walk straight

before me, stagger on and on till I dropped. In the end

I lost myself in thought. I woke with a start to her

voice saying positively

:

I
1
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Sil

' Na Not even in thii room I ma** «i^^

into the ^ef A^tat? thfr '^ ^l ^"""^ ''"

Suddenly my heart seemed torn in two wifi,-

a tumultuous awakeninir Th- ^o„ u j

body of the womaa "''"'*"'8 "^'^^ -n ^e awakened

O-t pJTt w« like iZ"* "J r' •" """ »""" •"P"« w«» hke nothing. I had enished it ril in
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my new pride. Nothing oould touch the Rita whoee
hand was kiised by you. But now I Never in day-
Ughff

^

I fat there stupid with lurpriie and grieC This was no
longer the adventure of venturesome children in a nursery-
book. A grown man's bitterness, informed, suspidous,
resembling hatred, welled out of my heart
"All this means that you are going to desert me

again T " I said with contempt " AD right I won't
throw stones after you ... Are you going, then T ".

She lowered her head slowly with a backward gesture
of her arm as if to keep me off, for I had sprung to my
feet all at once as if mad.
" Then go quickly." I said. " You are afraid of Uving

flesh and blood. What are you running after ? Honesty,
as you say, or some distinguished carcass to feed your
vanity on ? I know how cold you can be—and yet live.
What have I done to you T You go to sleep in my arms,
wake up and go away. Is it to impress me ? Charlatan-
ism of character, my dear.**

She stepped forward on her bare feet as firm on that
floor which seemed to heave up and down before my eyes
as she had ever been—goatherd child leaping on the
rocks of her native hills which she was never to see
again. I snatched the arrow of gold from the table and
threw it after her.

" Don't forget this thing,** I cried, " you would never
forgive yourself for leaving it behind.**

It struck the back of the fur coat and feU on the floor
behind her. She never locked round. She walked to the
door, opened it without haste, and on the landing in the
diffused light from the ground-glass skylight there ap-
peared, rigid, like an implacable and obscure fate, the awful
Therese—waiting for her sister. The heavy ends of a
big black shawl thrown over her head hung massively ia

1

~-
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UWiodI toW.. With • ftdnt cry of diuiuiy Dofia Ritetopped Jurt within my room.

.n^j
*^1.^«°«»

«f«^ «•<* ofcher for • few momentajUentJy There.e.pokeil,.t Therewm no.urteri^^
tone. Her yoioBWM*. uiuiU, pertinwiout. unfceui. with
. .Ught pWnt in it; terriWe in if unchlkged pSS^^
.1,. m""' .^V*^ding here before thiVdSor JunS^t
;J^ ^^. ^ i°°*

'^'^^^ ^*>^ I «^«d through it Ithought I would die • hundred time, for .hSe; Sothat how you are .pending your time r You we wonethM .hamele.^ But God may .till forgive you. 1^
you~till you die.*?

"""

" What i. it T " Dofia Rita wa. heard wi.tftUly. " myK>ul or this houM that you won»t abandon."
* Come out and bow your head in humiliation. I am

the Saint.. Come away from th.t poor young gentleman
wlu) hke aU the other, can haye nothii b?t*Lte^
^nd disgust for you in hi. heart Command hide yoS^ where no one will reproach you-but I, your d^r.Come out and beat your hreart: come. po<» Smner, and
let me kin you. for you are my nrter I »!

While llierew wa. .peaking DoiSa Rita .tepped back

^J^ ^, ^ *^* *^****' ^^^^ forward .tiU cxtcndimr
the hand of .isterly love, .he .kmmcd the door in Ther«»e?
lace. You abominable girl I •? uht cried fiercely. Then
she turned about and walked toward, me who had not
moved. I felt hardly alive but for the cruel pain that
possessed my whole beir,. On the way .he rtooped to
pick up the arrow of gold and then moved on quicker.
Holding it out to me in her open palm.
" You thought I wouldn't give it to you. Anugo I

wanted nothing .o much as to give it to you. And now
perhaps—you will take it"
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** Not without the woniAn ** t ..t^ u .

•h. who knew wl»t WX«H»L , 'T^ "^ "j*
heirt cried in . tiai^tj^"^ '" "««'«« i" my

th^l^JJ^uHr^'^i:;^'-' Not yet N<. i«

•nilM of tlii> hou« 'wh.Vl .k
'*'" '""^ • hundred

proikned from thT^^S ^t^'^S' *"•«•"
h.«d them-tl« horrible thLTC"-«vS''''"' ''°"

l»ve to do between you wdiTf.' ^' "" '""<^»

T.;y^5',^;:x^t%-f^»"»-*»r«.T
...

-y«.n«, ^, ButX.Lr«.,ou.,i,.,,,thing
M^id. "Like this.

Ml



SECOND NOTE

The narrative of our man goes on for some six months

more, from this, the last night of the Carnival season up

to and beyond the season of roses. The tone of it is much
less of exultation than might have been expected. Love

as is well known having nothing to do with reason, being

insensible to forebodings and even blind to evidence, the

surrender of those two beings to a precarious bliss has

nothing very astonishing in itself; and its portrayal, as

he attempts it, lacks dramatic interest The sentimental

interest could only have a fascination for readers them-

selves actually in love. The response of a reader depends

on the mood of the moment, so much so that a book

may seem extremely interesting when read late at night,

but might appear merely a lot of vapid verbiage in the

morning. My conviction b that the mood in which

the continuation of his story would appear sympathetic

is very rare. This consideration has induced me to sup-

press it—all but the actual facts which round up the

previous events and satisfy such curiosity as might have

been aroused by the foregoing narrative.

It is to be remarked that this period is characterized

more by a deep and joyous tenderness than by sheer

passion. All fierceness of spirit seems to have burnt

itself out in their preliminary hesitations and struggles

against each other and themselves. Whether love in

its entirety has, speaking generally, the same elemen-
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tary meaning for women as foi men, b very donbtft.1Qvilixahon has been at work there. But tirfeTbTith»e two dbplay, in every plu.se of discoveVT^dt•ponse, an exact accord. Both .how themwlTM^lir
»gty jngenuou, in the pr«*ce of «n«m^'TlX^

«..ir^t:.atin':hrr:^n^';^:iL'^,^''i,;-^f;^«
^•"«

""J,"
?'^ »'»°« ""J embowered ^hr^T^appear M through to be les. lilce released love^Thal !^compamons who had found out each oth«.'rflf^- •

.peciaUy intense way. Cpon the wLfI tlJnk^C^J,"'
'

must be some truth in his imistencTofthe" W^t^w"*been something childlike in their Kta&^liV^ ^
«rved and i„st«>t sharing of li th^ghtaaU to™'

"^

got to believe in the part thev Dlav Of fi!!! 7

Sf^r r* "" ""^'"^ s^ «.! nt *;°jTfu> this she was a comedienne then it ms b.rf . „ I
•chievement of her ineradicable h^estr^mll

*^'*

ttat he should taste no flavour of misgivings ifS^ cT
sr^tT^hfmTiitedSH?
This IS what appears from the pages I have disci«tlv

^.ppessjd-partly out of regard%^ oT^l^.
"elves. In every, even terrestrial, mystery^re fa ^
u. not fit for every eye. A universal experien«fa^7
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the sort of thing which is most diflOcult to appraise justly
in a particular instance.

How this particular instance affected Rose, who was the
only companion of the two hermits in their rose-embow-
ered hut of stones, I regret not to be able to report ; but
I will venture to say that for reasons on which I need
not enlarge, the girl could not have been very reassured
by what she saw. It seems to me that her devotion could
never be appeased ; for the conviction must have been
growing on her that, no matter what happened, Madame
could never have any friends. It may be that Dofia
Rita had given her a glimpse of the unavoidable end,
and that the girl's tarnished eyes masked a certain amount
of apprehensive, helpless desolation.

What meantime was becoming of the fortune of Henry
Alligre is another curious question. We have been told
that it was too big to be tied up in a sack and thrown
into the sea. That part of it represented by the fabulous
collections was still being protected by the police. But
for the rest, it may be assumed that its power and signifi-

cance were lost to an interested world for something like
six months. What is certain is that the late Henry
All^gre's man of affairs found himself comparatively idle.

The holiday must have done much good to his harassed
brain. He had received a note from Dofia Rita saying
that she had gone into retreat and that she did not mean
to send him her address, not being in the humour to be
worried with letters on any subject whatever. **It*s
enough for you"—she wrote—"to know that I am
alive." Later, at irregular intervals, he received scraps
of paper bearing the stamps of various post offices and
containing the simple statement: "I am still alive,"
signed with an enormous, flourished exuberant R. I
imagine Rose had to travel some distances by rail to
post those messages. A thick veil of secrecy had been
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lowered between the world and the lovers ; yet even thisveu turned out not altogether impenetrable.
He-it would be convenient to caU him Monsieur

George to the end-shared with DoiSa Rita her perfect de-
tachment from aU mundane affairs ; but he had to maketwo short visits to Marseilles. The first was promptedby his loyal affection for Dominic He wanted to dis-
cover what had happened or was happening to Dominic
and to find out whether he could do something for that
man. But Dominic was not the sort of person for whom
one can do much. Monsieur George did not even seemm. It looked uncommonly as if Dominic's heart were
broken. Monsieur George remained concealed for twenty-
four hours in the very house in which Madame Ignore

•«. 2 ? ^' ^^ 'P^*"* °*°** °^ *^* ti'^e in conversing
witn Madame I^onore about Dominic She was dis-
tressed, but her mind was made up. That bright-eyed
nonchalant, and passionate woman was making arrange'
ments to ^spose of her caf^ before departing to joinDomimc She would not say where. Having ascertained
that his assistance was not required Monsieur George,m his own words, " managed to sneak out of the town
without being seen by a single soul that mattered."
The second occasion was very prosaic and shoekinirly

incongruous with the super-mundane colouring of these
days. He had neither the fortune of Henry Alligre nor
a man of affairs of his own. But some rent had to be paid
to somebody for the stone hut and Rose could notffo
marketing in the tiny hamlet at the foot of the hiU without
a httle money. There came a time when Monsieur
Oeorge had to descend from the heights of his love in order,m his own words. " to get a supply of cash." As he had
disappeared very suddenly and completely for a time from
the eyes of mankind it was necessary that he shouldsnow himself and sign some papers. That business was
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S^T^ '"• ^'*®** *^' *^^ ^'^«' mentioned in the

SZlf ^°"r"f,?«t'««
^«hed to avoid seeing the man

wrthoL V^:i ^t
^'^ °'* ^"^^^- The interview

m!^ '
II
^* ***^'' °**"*"y •^^^^d »o questions,made no aUusions to persons and events, and didn't evSmention the great Legitimist Principle which presentedto him now no interest whatever. But for the momentaU the world was talking of the CarUst enterprise. Ithad collapsed utterly, leaving behind, as usuaJ; a hir^ecrop of recmninations, charges of incompetency^dtoeadieiy, and a certain amount of scandalous gossip.

2r^^^^l ?l' T^!.'
^'^'^ ^*^ ^^° ^«'y Carlist indeed)

i'"^'^» *t
^' ^^ °«^«' ^«eved in the success of thecause. You are well out of it," he remarked with a

chilly smile to Monsieur George. The latter merely
observed tl»t he had been very little » in it " as a matter

affiS
^^ ^^ "^"^^^ indifferent to the whole

*i." y**l'^^* * ^^^ **' y®" ^^**^«" ^ i*» nevertheless,-
the banker concluded with a wooden face and with thecurtness of a man who knows.
Monsieur George ought to have taken the very nextteam out of the town but he yielded to the temptation tod^cover what had happened to the house in the street

of the Consuls after he and Dona Rita had stolen out of
It hke two scared yet jubilant children. All he discovered
was a strange, fat woman, a sort of virago, who had.
apparently, been put in as a caretaker by the man of
affairs. She made some difficulties to admit that she hadbeen m charge for the hist four months ; ever since the
person who was there before had eloped with some
Spamard who had been lying in the house ill with fever
for more than six weeks. No, she never saw the person.
Neither had she seen the Spaniard. She had only heard the
talk of the street Of course she didn't know where these
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people had gone. She manifested some impatience to get
rid of Monsieur George and even attempted to push him
towards the door. It was, he says, a very funny ex-
perience. He noticed the feeble flame of the gas-jet in the
hall still waiting for extinction in the general collapse of
the world.

Then he decided to have a bit of dinner at the Restau-
rant de la Gare where he felt pretty certain he would
not meet any of his friends. He could not have asked
Madame I^onore for hospitality because Madame L^onore
had gone away ahready. His acquaintances were not
the sort of people likely to happen casually into a restau-
rant of that kind and moreover he took the precaution to
seat himself at a small table so as to face the watt Yet
before long he felt a hand laid gently on his shoulder,
and, looking up, saw one of his acquaintances, a member
of the Royalist club, a young man of a very 'cheerful dis-
position but whose face looked down at bin- 'th a grave
and anxious expression.

Monsieur George was far from delighted. His surprise
was extreme when in the course of the first phrases ex-
changed with him he learned that this acquaintance L '

come to the station with the hope of finding him there.
" You haven't been seen for some time," he said. ** You

were perhaps somewhere where the news from the world
couldn't reach you? There have been many changes
amongst our friends aiid amongst people one used to hear
of so much. There is Madame de Lastaola for instance,
who seems to have vanished from the world which was
so much interested in her. You have no idea where she
may be now ? '?

Monsieur George remarked grumpily that he couldn't
say.

The other tried to appear at ease. Tongues were wagging
about it in Paris. There was a sort of international
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financier, a fellow with an Italian name, a shadv ner-

'^^^X "??^^ '^"« '^' ^' •» over eJZand talked in clubs-astonishing how such feUpwi setinto the best dubs-oh I Az«>lati was hi. namTa^
funmest thing was that there was no man of any position
in the world who had disappeared at the same time. Afriend in Pans wrote to him that a certain weU-known
{ournahst had rushed South to investigate the m^te^but had returned no wiser than he went
MoMieur George remarked more unamiably than be-fore that he really could not help aU that

' "^ °^

nfln'li*
^^

J^^
°*^^' "^^^ ^"^"^ gentleness. " onlyor an the people more or less connected with the Carlist

** What I
' cried Monsieur George.

.niT '°'",'^n
*^* °*^^' meaningly. " You know thataU my people hke you very much, though they holdvanous opimons as to your discretion. Only the otherday Jane, you know my married sister, and I were talkinaabout you. She was extremely distressed. I assured hSthat you must be very far away or very deeply buriedsomewhere not to have given a sign of Ufe Snder this

provocation."

Naturally Monsieur George wanted to know what itwas aU about; and the other appeared greatly relieved.

t^ iJ T """! ^°? '^"^*^'* ^""^ ^^^^ I don't wantto be indiscreet, I don't want to ask you where you were.
It came to my ears that you had been seen at the bankto-day and I made a special effort to lay hold of youbefore you v^shed again; for. after all. we have lienalways good friends and aU our lot here liked you very

Ztyou^r " """ ^°" " "'^ ^P*^ «^
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this CptoiB BImt JL . t'"^ '»«»«»<> Wm that

ke w« very Riri.i„ ^ .^y ZSu'k"'.' '^ """>

fiJ neoosity of mmin. w™.- ^7" ""*» the pam-
on three di.«n^Si"ZX^^ ,

"^ ^<>

of men had «q,re«ed his regret t^t .S^^
company

become the prevof»vn.m» .7 !
'''* •''o»ld have

fcer ri«uneleSl He ta^^t"*^' '"'°'« «=^'oiting

-da. he mlitt.^d':^:?..":'
"»«'""^ of hi. *«^*

«»«rt^L*h:3or'2:5'^ ""5 "'^'y- *•"

»

2««.mUity he si^^^Zes'^'^tSa^'Z''^"-^
that young feUow who wan kn^ »? ^* ^^^ we

.t^:«.^X'°:prXo!:?°™"^°" 'o >»» «»t
iinagine. But th.^ i?^ ^T"^ -f*"'**

""'*''*
mition tai hi. Wend mn^f.'/^i;^' » ^ »-»«
kim to Jmow that you^^e* ^^ '""' "™ ™»*

Ye.," .aid Uonsieur Georce " mA i i.
con«nt to aet for me altogether PfrS^i,,"'* ^"^ ^^
know by wire that I .nT. •« . "''"' P"''' 'et him

mayaAhimafeotobrimTtZt^r^^T''""- ^<>"

intend thi. to be anaSn^^- ° ."* ""• ^ "ion't

I»n«graph, abo^
" '" ^^"^ joumalist. to write

t^rx StLT °H^X"tS'^r^ " »'"»••

'eque.t that the meetog Xid h. . "^^ ^'^'•
.ider broths, ^.untry'^'p^l^'^.t^'SXf; ^^
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ery leldom. There was « mort convenient waUed
garden there. And then Monsieur George caught hit
train promiiing to be back on the fourth day and leaving
all ftirther arrangements to his friend. He prided himseli
on his impenetrability before Dofia Rita ; on the happiness
without a shadow of those four days. However, Doiia
Rite must have had the intuition of there being something
in the -^ind, because on the evening of the very same day
on which he left her again on some pretence or other,
she was ahready ensconced in the house in the street of
the Consuls, with the trustworthy Rose scouting all over
the town to gain information.

Of the proceedings in the walled garden there is no need
to speak in detail They were conventionally correct,
but an earnestness of purpose which could be felt in the
very air lifted the business above the common run of
affairs of honour. One bit of byplay unnoticed by the
seconds, very busy for the moment with their arrange-
ments, must be mentioned. Disregarding the severe
rules of conduct in such cases Monsieur George approached
his adversary and addressed him directly.
" Captain Blunt," he said, " the result of this meeting

may go against me. In that case you will recognize
publicly that you were wrong. For you are wrong and
you know it Blay I trust your honour 7

*'

In answer to that appeal Captein Blunt, always correct,
didn't open his lips but only made a little bow. For the
rest he was perfectly ruthless. If he was utterly incapable
of being carried away by love there was nothing equivocal
about his jealousy. Such psychology is not very rare and
really from the point of view of the combat itself one
cannot very well blame him. What happened was this.

Monsieur George fired on the word and, whether luck or
skill, managed to hit Captain Blunt in the upper part *

of the arm which was holding the pistol That gentle-
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•hot M«n«e«t George through the left ride ofU^^^(Xie may imagine the ooii.teni.tion of the fo««S^^^the activity of the two rargeon. in tS ^.^.I!?",
""'

om:'tf" ™!'"'fr"^^^^iXttTZrf the tom and a. Monrieur Georse mu lJh7. „ ^«»« at a walking pace a littlei^^hTe^^"^"
thickly veiled woman', head looked out rf «1 -Ti
took in the .tate of affair, at a rimJ IJ? «»

Jindow.

a arm voice
:
" FoUow.^^1,^" ^fii'^J^

'"* '"

i-ground took the le^T'^'^.^S^^:;^';;^-
the town another carriage contdning four^^^j
Ang) wh„ked i«t and vanished aheadin adoudXwb!ftovcnjal dust. And thi. i. the hut am«^„!r^
Captain Blunt in Mon.ieur George'. n««tiJTSJTu^
hew«.n^ytoldofitlater. At the^^w..*^^
oonditKm to notice thing.. Hi. interest inhS^^ZiS^ 1v'^ "^ "ishtmarish kind tj^^^t^her. From tune to time he had the impreS^he wa. m a room rtrangely femjlia, to him. th^ I» kj
misatis&ctory virion, of DoBa Hita. to whom h^t^
™tTefri' ""J^ ""^ •"PPeneTbS; tUl^Thell™;^put her hand on h« mouth to prevent him and then.X
resembled the voice of Rose. The fece too «,l!«
jesembled the bee of Rose. There^'^o«T^men . fice, which he «emed to know weU enough thou^he didn't recall their name.. He could have S«tri??
. shght effort, but it would have been tTmtS ^„w*^Then came a time when the haUudnation. of Dofi^ttto
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and the ftuthful Rose left him altogether. Next eune •
period, perhaps a year, or perhaps an hour, during whieh
he seemed to dream all through his past life. He feH no
apprehension, he didn't try to speculate as to the ftiture.

He felt that all possible conclusions were out of his power,
tmd therefore he was indifferent to everything. He was
like that dream's disinterested spectator who doesn't
know what is going to happen next. Suddenly for the first

time in his life he had the soul-satisfjring consciousness
of floating off into deep slumber.
When he woke up after an hour, or a day, or a month,

there was dusk in the room ; but he recognized it per-
fectly. It was his apartment in Dofia Rita's house ; those
were the familiar surroundings in which he had so often
told himself that he must either die or go mad. But
now he felt perfectly clear-headed and the full sensation
of being alive came all over him, languidly delicious. The
greatest beauty of it was that there was no need to move.
This gave him a sort of moral satisfaction. Then the first

thought independent of personal sensations came into his
head. He wondered when Therese would come in and
begin talking. He saw vaguely a human figure in the
room but that was a man. He was speaking in a deadened
voice which had yet a preternatural distinctness.

** This is the second case I have had in this house, and
I am sure that directly or indirectly it was connected with
that woman. She will go on like this leaving a track
behind her and then some day there will be really a corpse.

This young fellow might have been it."
** In this case. Doctor," said another voice, ** one can't

blame the woman very much. I assure you she made a
very determined fight."

** What do you mean ? That she didn't want to . .
."

" Yes. A very good fight. I heard all about it. It is

easy to blame her, but, as she asked me despairingly, could
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** And what's that r
"

** Very much of a woman. PerhaiM « lif^u ...
mercy of contradictory^uU^I^ofK "^ ** *^«

to the side of the bed. nJ^-^^J ^^ advanced

wa. thinking." But U^ ^llT^ **.
'^°" """^ "»' »

George putl^him^^ '^* '"**''"' "»* ""-i'"

voice
"^ hk. ten month,," «..we«d Mill., k^aiy

^n^K ^oJ^""^* «« 0- ' She to^i the„

Bitawen^.^^^tUeSLyX^d.-oC'^^ "'^^
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IIWeiitawayT Why T - Mked Mbodeur Geofge.
BeoftUM, I am thankhU to say. your life it no

joncer in danger. And I hare told yon that she it gone
beoaute, ttrange at it may teem, I believe you can
•tand thit newt better now than later when yoo set
ttronger.'f

•

It mutt be believed that Iflllt wat right Montieur
George fell atteep before he could feel any pang at that
intelligence. A tort of oonftiied turprite wat in hit mind
but nothing elte, and then hit eyet closed. The awakening
wat another matter. But that, too, MiUt had foreteen.
For dayt he attended the bedside patiently letting the
man in the bed tolk to him of Dofia Rite but saying Uttle
Umtelf; till one > day he wat asked pointedly whether
the had ever talked to him openly. And then he taid
that the had, on more than one occasion. " She told me
amongst other things," ICillt taid, " if thit it any tatis&e-
tion to you toknow, that tiU she met you she knew nothing
of love. That you were to her in more tentet than one
a complete revelation.'f

** And then the went away. Ran away fh>m the revela-
tion," taid the man in the bed bitterly.

•* What't the good of being angry T " remonstrated Mills,
gently. •» You know that thit world it not a world for
lovert, not even for tuch lovert at you two who have
nothing to do with tL^ world at it it. No, a world of
lovert would be impossible. It would be a mere ruin of
livet which seem to be meant for something else. IVhat
tins something is, I don't know ; and I am certain," he
said with playful compassion, "that she and you will
never find out"
A few days later they were again talking of Dofia Rita

Mills taid:
** Before the left the houte she gave me that arrow the

u; Td to wear in her hair to hand over to you as a keepsake
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•Jd •!» to prmot you. .be .aid. from dwwnina of hT

^^

"Oh. I undentond perfectly.- «id Mowieur George.

f^owtodit.oinedaywhenI.malone. But when

th« Ife Bhmr. buUet-the arrow ha. foundlS^^
TJJ^^^U no more dreaming. Tell her. She will

Miil., what will become of her T
" * - ««»i

" She will be wasted." Mdd Mills sadiv •• Hhm *- - ^
unfortmute creature.^ Not .T^liy coufd 1.1:"^^

IZJ^IT''''''^'^'^^''^^''' YerwhorteS?She may find wmething in life. She may I It Wt bl

rZ*£?~^"*"^- '^ y°" "member telling heronce that you meant to live your Ufe integrally-^* v^uwlcM younff nedant I WaII .k- ;-
^^a'^uy—t'n, you

h* .111., iu^ pcoam; I Well, she is gone; but you maybe sure that whatever she finds now in Ufe it wiU nofSpejj«. You understand „«T Not even in a c^^nt »

MnJt,^^''^'^V'''^^^'" "^"^ '^ wounded man.•Petking of her a. if .he were lying dead alreadrnnW.
oppressed heart

^ wready on hi.

"And elusive." struck in BCUs in a low voice. •» <5o«.of them are like that. She will neverXir* AmfdTuthe shames and shadow, of that life therfwill^wa^

^"^m^ let me go to it," cried the enthusiast " Let me
He went to it M ««. M he had strength enough to feel
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the crushing weight of his loss (or his gain) fully, and
discovered that he could bear it without flinching. After
this discovery he was fit to face anything. He tcUs his
correspondent that if he had been more romantic he would
never have looked at any other woman. But on the
contrary. No face worthy of attention escaped him. He
looked at them all ; and each reminded him of Doiia Rita,
either by some profound resemblance or by the startling
force of contrast

The faithful austerity of the sea protected him ttom the
rumours that fly on the tongues of men. He never heard
of her. Even the echoes of the sale of the great AUigre
collection failed to reach him. And that event must have
made noise enough in the world. But he never heard.
He does not know. Then, years later, he was deprived
even of the arrow. It was lost to him in a stormy catas-
trophe ; and he confesses that next day he stood on a
rocky, wind-assaulted shore, looking at the seas raging
over the very spot of his lof; and thought that it was weR
It was not a thing that one could leave behind one for
strange hands—for the cold eyes of ignorance. Like
the old King of Thule with the gold goblet of his mistress
he would have had to cast it into the sea, before he died.
He says he smiled at the romantic notion. But what
else could he have done with it f

THE END

thMti 4r arm Brtutm kg Smma, Wmm» * Vtntf, U^






